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PREFACE 
I would like to express my thanks to Prof. 
R. G. Howarth for his encouraging and patient supervision 
of my work over many year.s. !t .is largely due to his 
pioneering and inspiring interest in South African 
literature that I was able to complete my work in the 
face of almost insurmountable difficulties.. My thanks 
also go to Prof. E. Westphal for his supervision 
and help. 
I am indebted to Mrs. P .E. Stevens, librarian 
in charge of the Special Collection section of Jagger 
Library, and her staff for their assistance and to the 
staff of the Reference Section of the South African 
Public Library, Cape Town; also to Mrs. U. Brigish of 
the .Library of the Witwatersrand for her advice and to 
Mr. F. Scholz, Librarian of the University of Natal, 
Durban, for making the manuscripts of H. I.E. Dhlomo 
available to me. 
My appreciation goes to Mr. and Mrs. S. Clouts 
of London and to Mr. J. Parachini of New York for their 
ever willing help in obtaining many of the works under 
discussion. 
I would finally like to thank: the following 
writers particularly for their interest and for taking the 
trouble to answer my numerous questions about their own 
works: Mr. E. 1V1phahlele, Mr. O.J. Mtshali, Prof. s. 
Samkange., Mr •. J .K. Ngubane, Mr. N. Mk,ele. The late 
. . ' ' 
Dr. A.C. Jordan and the late Prof• P. Segal are gratefully 
remembered for their help. Special thanks for their 
readiness to supply information go to Mr. Janhe1nz Jahn; 
Prof. J. Povey, Prof. R.E. McDowell, Rev. R.H.W. Shepherd, 
Prof. Wm. Branford, Prof. C.L.S. Nyembezi, Miss Phillippa 
Berlyn (Mrs. Christie) and Mr. K. Mew. 
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. ..... 
~he 4ef1niti,~nq ot A.fri.can writing are a·rf 
nut]lerou~ a~ the wr1tert1 df;fin1ng tt. Whey r~nse from 
4~nt:1nct1on eo·cordtng to . Colour to e .1.o:one ,deR.orlption 
un wri1tlng in. A.f'r1o.a.1 bs.t'ted ofl the contention that "You. 
:QO,n •t ¢arve up the country Of the imagin,atiOll. f.:nto f.WOUP 
.araa~ui (l) from 1h.e metioulou.A cia,,~1ft.cat1on~ of 
Jatlhel~a Jahn aooo:r4ing. to. "~t3llntio featu~rt· or.pat'tern"( 2) 
to th& def1·nition of naek:iel. Mphahl.elei at a con.ferance in 
~ie:rre Leone all? l.j.t~ature ·w:tth ttan African ·.~ettlns 
. . 
.aut:bent1ca111 haudle4 an4 to· which "~xpGrienoe~ c:>risinattng 
in Africa, ore tntepal" • (. ~) 
. . 
~ince all the~e 4e~1n!:tlon~ are arbitrary• e:very 
ntu4ent ot Afrioan,~writtng i~ entitled 1 an4. tntl·eed 
ob1iaed ~o ,J;>.Bk! h:in own def1n.1tion. Por the purpo.aen of 
thiA thet1.1~ X nhall. t&kf · African wrt~tng to mean. tbe 
creative .M1'1t.ins ... Qf thane inhabitantn of ~outhern A,frioa 
•hone hel'iito:ae t~ a oul ture other than. We~tern turopeat'h 
White writer~ in southe:rn Afl:'ica an(\ Bl~k w~it~r., to.the 
north of the Ltmpopo are .. ~inly ou'tid.d-~ rA1 term:~ ... of 
refel."ence,, ·exoe1't on a ba~l~ of com})ar.1non,.. .. ·Thi~ deftn1-
,· 
tton ,alno exclude~ ·Coloured wr1ter~i trut th1~ a1~t1notion 
..... ' .~ ,....,.. 
·ten4~ ·to become ab~d at' tinteP .• '1tl·d I .hava therefore 
· 1tu::lu4ea. them whenever I }lave oQn~idered i:t neoe~t18.%'1 • 
(.l) Pb,ilip sesal.a tt~uld.ng Stock w1 th fhe Olnrii~1c.• 
· {Vol •. 2 No. 2, Autumn. ·196)) 
( 2) Hi~tou . of • ~eo-Aft(iapn dLi;b,era,:tuJ.e 
(.3) -Ta:an~~t.ior:, (Ja1uuery - l?ebrtta.ry 1964) 
J 
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I ~hali oons~der only workR written in 
English, or workA tran~lated from th~ vernacular ~y 
African writerFt. Other tranRl~tiOnR will be considered 
only_for the purpose of compari~on ~nd 1n_order to 
inveAtigate the future of Engli~h as opposed to the 
vernacular in ~fr1oan li~erature. 
It iA my purpOAe to show ~hat in Oouthern 
Af~ica African Engli~h literature ae defined above haR 
absorbed the culture of ~he Weet_and ha~ begun to 
reciprocate by add1ng._its own distinctive features. My _ 
contenti9n will be based on an inve~tigation of th~ trends 
and ideas which appear in the novelA, ahort ~tories, 
poetry,_drama, autobiographical and critical writing of 
Africans. In 1937 ]he Zulu poe~ Benediet Wallet 
Vilakazi wrote in his M.A. the!1i~ "Conoeption .. a~d Develop-
ment of Poetry in Zulu" 1 ( 4) _"The Black man haR ~om~thing 
to contribute t9 the world'n literature, for he ha~_yet 
to interpret hin conoeption of tl~e end of human exi~tence 
and the meaning of lif~. He ha~ yet to oon~id~r the 
impact f?f ·-the whole diqordered wQrld and tell u~ how he 
will re~i~t the temptation to di~couragement and even to 
de~pa1~ when he lookn upon the behaviou~ of contemporary 
oivili~ation and Western_culture". I ~hall attempt to 
~how that a beginning ha~ been made in that 41rectiQn. 
The geographical boundarien of thi~ the~1~ ar§ 
the Z~be~i to the north, the Atlagtio and Indian ocean~ to 
the We~t and nouth, and Portugeqe-qpeaking territory to 
the East. But the~e are more than geographical limit~. 
Literature in English in ~outhern Africa, and in the 
NOTES 
{4) Bantu Studie~,(Univeraity of the Witwater~rand) 
3 
R~public of south Africa in part.ioulal", owe~ its very 
being to the prevailing po:t1t;tcal conditli.c:ms,. Modern 
·, • ' ' r. 
~· ... 
Aftican .English wr.iting:.. ln ~outhern .. Afri oa: ig . la:r,gel.y 
,. 
baaed !>n · po1;1;ical an.cl ~ocia:l PrO~f!et an.d :~"" often 
'rr . 
:beoome!!'l impOf'.rsible to e'N~lude. :th.o~e ... wr1i;er$ of di.ff erent 
background who have. mad·e common cau.·~e with Black Africans 
ln wh,at they write. 
-·A bibliography. will be f'6und at ·the .e11d- gf 
thi't;t ... study_. 
' 
I hav-e :a.i vided i t_,.,into .. two nmtn part~t . 
. \.. t Jo 
fall: within the aeope of ... the thesis and. werk~ by other 
writers wh·ich ! hav1e ccntsult.ed and £.rom wliioh I have 
·quoted .• 
M ~'; 
The diffictilty ·in procuring ~onre o:f these· work~ 
. 
in the country o:f ·their origin has b~en gre@t. Roughly 
ninety per~~nt Qf the bo.ok's have been published abroad and 
many of tho.se mrt available in South African libraries are 
. out 9f print. 
the· ·second-hang book~hgp~ ·in .Lcmd(!n and New York Etnd to 
. 
' ' ... 
" .rely on frie.nci~ i.n the~e countrie~ for their will3.ng 
he1p-. 
'\1'. .. . 
Added. to this wa's the effect of the __ .barming of 
,. 
bQOka unde;r tbe PU;b~ication an.d Entertainments Act,,,_kno~n 
:r '· f • 
a·s tlte Cen~orship Act ;of,_196.3, which extended the Customs 
. 
Act gf 1955. Unde.r ·~hie la.w many ()f th:e book~· within 
~ ~ ~ 
.the ~eope ce.f .mY th·a9;i.e hav.e been banned ~Y the Publ!Qa-
;. ' .. , ·• ~ 
j;;ions c·ontrol Board,~and I have ha~ to-ask for pe:rmigaion 
~ ,\ ;r ~· '' 
separatel,y for E}ach ~uch book I wiah.ed ·to con~uJ..t. Even 
'" 
more dr~stie was tll.e eg:f.ect of the Amen~Emt ·to th·e · 
. ' ' 
suppression of .~CoDDll.un:tsm Act u.n<ler whi,oh aJ.1 the works Qf 
~ 
This.;.. in fact, affects 
~-
.mast c_f the leading con·t,empora:ry writers, nanLe~y 
I 
J 
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Ezekiel._Mphahlele, Lewis Nkos1, Gan Themba, Alf1"ed 
Hutchinson, Jordan Ng-u.bane (later lifted), Todd 
Mat:sh~iza, W;lliam (Bloke) Modisane and the Coloured 
wri tc;ro Dennis Brutut!t and Al~x La Guma.! After lengthy 
correspondence with the M:i,nistry of Justice, the 
Secretary of Just;!\.:e in a l.etter to me ex:plained that 
the Amegdment dQes not p~ohibit the acquiri~g or reading 
of workf:! by :t;herie wri~er~ but m~rely the dissemination 
of ~uch work(!;. ;!'. was told to_~ubmit each quot~tion by 
proscribed writera te ~he M!gifitry. How~ver, sinoe I 
do not think that.~ t:O,e $Ubmir-iaion of ~a .di~~ertation for 
. . 
examination purpoaes to the auperVi!!IOr, the~iin!Jernal 
examiner agd t~~ external examiner of a Uniyersity 
constitutes dift~emination, I h£iVe not dQne ~o. I thu~ 
wiab to make it clear that thia work mu~t not be 
diRaemina~ed in Sguth Africa since I have quoted widely 
from work" by _pro~cribed ~uth:o:re. 
In ~pite of these obstacle~ my 'Qibliography i~ 
a fairly complete ~ne, covering all publiRhed creative 
writing by Africang in Southern Africa in book._for.m. 
atid a large part of such writing in periodioal~.t a~ well 
ae of gritioal writing mainly in the form of eR!!!ays and 
review~. 
My bibliography a~ well aa general co.m.menta 
-
may prove uae:tul in,.paving the wsy for further "'tudies. ~ 
I feel that there 1a room, for in~tance, for anthologieB 
. 
of Afrigan wr~ting south of the~Lim.popo, both poetry 
and proae, in~tead of the 1nclu~1Qn of one or two item~ 
in continental. African anthologies, or even fewer item~ 
in anthQlogiee of Oguth~rn African writing by_all 
aectiona. There ie alt:iO room for collectiona Of poem!'!! 
and pro~e of individual writer!?! ~uch a~ Can Themba, 
5 
Richard Rive, Alfred Hutchinson, as well as for 
biographies of some of the deceased writers such as 
H. I.E. Dhlomo, Sol Plaatje and Can Themba. I have 
also kept in mind the trend in other African countries 
and in the United States, of including Afr.ican English 
writing; in University - and sometimes even echool-
syllabuses, in the hope that one day this will spread 
to South Africa. 
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REVIEW OF RELA'.rED INVEOTIGATIONS 
- . . . . 
• BIBLIOGRAPHIES 
In view of the difficulty in defining African 
writing, there may be some doubt about tD.e value of a 
bibliography of writing~ by Black African a in Southern 
Africa. My own j.it:lt ii:i a workig.g bibliography which I 
hope will prov·e ugeful to other ~tudents Qf African 
., 
li~erature -even if the incluaion~ and omis~ions are 
diRputable. 
The first attempt·:at compiling a bibliography 
of African writin.g !n the Union of Oouth Africa.was made 
in 1943_by N.M. Greshoff. Entitled ~ome .Eng!,ish 
,.. 
Writin~~_by Oouth African Bantu, it was pre~ared for the 
... 
University of Cape Town ~chool of Libra~ianship 
It covered only ~uch wr!ting @.$1 
~ppeareg inde);>endently in the form of pamphlets or a~ 
Elections of a boo~. The compil@r coneidered the 
. 
number of art!cles in periodicala too large_for inclu~ion 
for the purpo~e of her bibliography and thus, according 
. 
to._the intrQductiQn, found that ahe had to ••neglect the 
most interes~;t.ng s~ction of the worku. 
·- Mim~ Gr~ahoff __ found it difficult to trao~ 
. 
~he w~rk$, singe ehe was breaking new groung, and Ahe 
AtreSt~ed that t:ih~ made no claim to be ~xhauf!1tiye. Only 
one section deal!!! w!th "literaturett, aa_well a~ 
"language" • As_a -~tarting point to a at~dy ot African 
" 
wr;!.ting in Engliah in South Afriga thie ie a u~eful work, 
liating a~ it doe~ the main workg written. yp to 1943: 
. 
nol Plaatje·•s novel Mhudi, R.R.R ...... Dhlomo•~ novel 
. 
An AfricanHTragedy, H.I.E. Dhlomo 1fl drama The Girl ·Who 
. 
Killed to nave and his long poem ttValley of a Thou~ag.d 
. . . 
Hills" .. (the latter two worka for an unexplained reason 
7 
. 
li~teQ. at the @nd, out of §lphabet.ical ~rder) ·• 
. 
Thoma~ Mofolo'1!1 thr~e work~,_Chaka, P1tf'!eng ag.d 
• 
~rav,p,ller j;o the East are l~nted fJOd the name~ of the 
. 
tran~latora_given, but it in not stated that the$e are 
. 
tran~lationA from the original necuto • 
. _In 1962 A. Vlilkov._ of the Department of 
. . 
Librarian~hip of the University of the Witwater~rand ~ 
j 
compiled a bibliography entitled Oome English w:r-itingA 
by Non-Europ~an~ in south Africa, 1944 - 1960. HiEi 
avoweQ.._pu~oqe wg.s to complement Gre:;thoff 's wl>rl&. He 
expreseed·surpri~e th?t no bi'bliogr~phy on the ~ubject 
had appeared for ~lmo~t twenty ;yeara. 
. . 
_Wilkovtfl work ingludeeJ Indian and Coloured 
' 
.. - 'f ~ 
writer~ as well as Afr1oan~. The arrangement, like 
'.· 1.\' • 
that ot' Gre~hoff'~i~~by qubject, with an indelt of 
. 
authors. Unlike G~eahoff, :n,owever, W.ilkov provided 
. -
. 
a oros~-index~of h1g !!'l"gbj ect~ and did include.~ writing 
. 
:ln period1cale. ·- The seotton on iiterature ig givided 
' itito :t;h~ varigu~ categQr1e~: noye'.l-!!f, drama ang so on. 
1l y "' ... 
Aa hi~ sources Wilkov 1 ~ work liF1t9 the variou~ librarie~ 
• 
of the Universitx Qf the W~twaterara~d., the Union 
. . 
Catalogue of Thes.es and Dia~ertation~ of nouth African 
Uniyersit.ies and the Index to_Qouth~Afrio~n Periodio@:ls • 
. 
Thi~ Index, unavailable to Mi~r-1._GreAhOf:f ~ince ;!. t wa~ 
begun in 1944, wa~ an ~n-ormous stride f-orward at=t . a 
. 
bibligg;raphic help to t:it~denta of Af;rican literature. 
\'I \> r' 
It !tsts titleR.• subjectR ang ~uthor~ with very.-~dequate 
crOt:':!~-ref erence~ ang provide~ ~till to-day an es~ential 
' . 
check-list for the ~tudent. 
From the United States~oomeA a bibliography 
. 
of' ~hort fiction by n-on-EuropeanFI in ~outh._Afr1ca between 
. 
1940 and 1964. It appeared in 1969 a~ a ~upplement to 
the African Stud1ea Bulletin and waa publi~hed by the 
•, 
8 
African ~tudie~ C@ntre at BoPton Univer~it.y fQr the 
African. t:'ltud1ef' AsC!OC;!,.ation. The compiler iP :B-ernth 
Lindfor~h and he mgdestly call~ it a ttPrelim!na.ry 
. 
" Checkli~t•t. It la compiled from anthol.og:i.e~ of' 
Oouth African writit?-e: before 1995 gng from.,~complete or 
. 
nearly complete run~ of pe:r.iod~galf:l Piuch a~ Drv~, 
.. 
Fi@ting Talk, New Africa, Claf1~ic, l'ur;pleReno~ter.$ 
Black Orpheu.R, TranRi tion and P~sence Africaine, a~ 
well a~ from entrie~ in Wilkovt~ bibliography and the 
' ' . ' . -
.Ind"8x to nouth African Periodical~. ~inoe he !1~d onl.y 
the name~ agd previous entries a~ a guide and a~ an 
. 
Araer:i.C§n wa~ · not.,:familiar with the type of names, hi~ 
ent~ies are not tf'tiri otly in accordance w1. th thQ ti tle.i!, 
Thi,s, however, ia of 11 ttle tmportance to the ntudent~ 
for~ whom the bibliography __ wa11 intended. For a reader 
. 
or student who wirih.e~ to study the fiction of p~rticular 
etouth,_African :Black m-ite.r~h few of whom have ae yet 
publi~hed collections., thi~ work ia invalu~ble. 
,.. 
!rhere are. of cour~e, bibli9graphieA ot nouth,~ 
" . 
Afrioan literature covering authQr~ from all ~-action~ 
of !he comm.unity. No comprehen.~ive ~1bl1Qgraphy of 
thi~ ·nature, has, however, been publi~hed eince 1938, 
when E .R. :Seary prepar.ed a "tenta~ive edition" , a~_he 
. 
ealled it, m1meog;rapl1ed in G;raham.~torm where he wa!'.'f a 
legturer in Engli~h at Rhode~ Univer~ity College. It 
wa~ entitled *'A .Biographical and BibliographicaJ.""'Record 
... 
~f soutt African Literature in Engli!?!htt. .Like ~o many 
. 
student~ o.f oouth African and African literatur-e, the 
author commented· in tne introd~ction on the difficulty 
. 
of establishing ~imits to the ~ubject. A bibliography, 
be!ng of a ~ore Rcientific nature than a l:i.terary !'itudy, 
. ~ 
mui::1t obv1ou!!1ly pay even greater attention to definition. 
Oeary wrote in hifl introduction: "••••• Oouth Africa, 
9 
following Mendelnohn, I have taken an Africa ~outh of 
the,_Zanibe~i". .f.!.n !Jouth Ji.f rioan ~uthorn he regarded 
tho~e who~e work~ have been publi~hed in Oouth Africa, 
who are reprei:~ented in South African anthologie§ or who 
haye lived there_the greater part of their liye~. ~e 
haf1 le;[t out tho~e "conv~ntionally regarded a~ English 
writer~". 
~eary,~~ work g1vec.i a separate ~action on 
*'Nat1--re" author~, which includeq R.R.R. Dhlomo, 
H.!.E~ Dhlomo and nol P.l.aatje. 
The.south African Library in Cape Town held 
an e:xhibit1on of bookri in 1952 in gon~unction with the 
Van Riebeeck Festival in ... order tQ ~how the g,evelopment 
of th~ country in variou~ ~pheref9.(l) Th~ ~ection on 
Engli~h.~li terature inolucled_:Pet~r Abraham~ t novel 
Dark Tentament,_and there wag a nection of "Language~ 
and Literaturen of the South African Native Peoples". 
A "~hort List of !jouth AfriQan Eggli~h 
Literature in Cape Tovm o;t~ Libraries•• wa~ compiled 
in 1962 to mark the empha~i~ of the South African 
Council for Engl.i~h Education and ~he Oouth African 
Academy of EngliAh upon "OUr Engli~h Heritage", the 
title of the li~t. O!ver@l African writerA in EngliRh 
ar~ included.e, The list i~ not a bibliography but a 
li~t of bookR in the librgry. Only bgok~~of fictiQn, 
" 
poetry and theatre are li~ted. Inclur.:1ion~ and omi~~ion~ 
(1) ffSouth Africa in ~rint: Ca~alogue of an 
Exhibi t1on of Bookp, 1 A tla~ea and Ma:po held 
in the South African Library, Cape Town 
lat March till 6th April, 1962.M 
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are therefore the choice of the librarians for a 
public~lending - and not § reference - library. Y~t 
,. .. 
th~ casual reader, in~ere~ted !n writ!ng QY !fricanA, 
. . 
haA mOR~ of the.~publi~hed 'Qooks at hiR diApOsal: ~eter 
•· I 
Abrahams• novels, Plaatje•~ Mhudi, R.R.R. Dhlomo•~ 
. 
African Tragedy, H.I.E. Dhlomo'R The Girl Who Killed to 
~ and e1;tracte from "The Valley of a Thouqand...,Hili~" 
in Macnab'~ PoetR in South Africa. Thi~ ~oem ie ~i~ted 
by ~~e under poets in t4e index of th~ liat. A ntrange 
omiA~ion i~ Mopeli Pa~yA' Blanket BOYR' Moon~when 
Turn to the Dark, a leARer known wo:ric by the ~ame author, 
' iR includ~d. ~ln the introduction Dhlomo•s African 
Tragedy iR claAAed with Pauline Smith'~ The Little Karroo, 
ncully'~ Daniel Venanda and Daphne Muir'A A Virtuou~ 
WomanwaR novels preoccupied "with human ang racial 
\. .. . . 
iAAUer.i, free from the prevailing romanticiron" .... l~e thORe 
. - . 
of Oarah Gertrude Millin; while Peter AbrahWJ!A i~ liAted 
with Harry Bloom, Nadin~ Gordimer, Dan Jacob!1on and 
Daphne Rooke "and other~ who - writing after the ~econd 
World War - depict the changing ten~ion-ridden world in 
which we live". 
Several bibliographies dealing with sectiOnR 
of nouth African writing are available, ~uch a~ that 
accompanying The South African Novel in Engl.iAh. (1880 -
1930} by J.P.L. Snyman. Thi~ work waA a theAiA approved 
for the degree of Doctor of L~terature by the UniverAity 
gf Ooyth Africa and waA publiAhed in the "In U Ligt• 
AerieA by the UniverAity of Potc~efAtroom for O.H.E. in 
1951. The criticai cgwnentary Aection appeared in 
1952 and will be diACU~~ed later. _ Once again ~ol 
Plaatj@'~ Mhudi and R.R.R. Dhlomo'R An African Tragedy 
~ 
are liRted. 
11 
In 1965 ~nyi;g.an 'A_bibl~ography WBA brought 
up to date by Aviva AAtrinqty a" A Bibliography of 
South.African Eng11~h Nevel~ 1930 bc 1960.< 2> ~The 
. 
novelq of Peter Abrahams appear liAted in thin wo~k. 
Peter Abraham.A• poem~ are the onlx poem.A by 
an African included in a bibliographical liAt attacheg 
to A Critical ~urvey of South African Poetry in Eng11Ah 
by G.M. Miller and Howard ~ergeant, pub~iAhed in 1957. 
In their critical commentary the authorA quote from a 
CQllection entitled A Black Man ~peak:A of,,Freedom., which 
ie_mentioned in no~other bibliography or oommentary and 
w~n_probably publ1~ed in a ronall private egition, It 
is nt~ange that thi~ unknown, though intereRting gollec-
tion Rhould have been included,_ when no· mention iq 
mad@ of other poetry by African" tyhich had appeared by 
thi~~time, no~ably H.I.E. Dhlomo'A "Valley of a 
. . 
Thou~and Hilln"~ 
.Englinh and Afrikaan~ Novelq on ~outh African 
Hi~torz 1~ the title of ~ bibliography compiled by 
s. K1er~en at the Univer~ity ot gape Town ~choo! of 
Librarian~h1p in 1958. I~ lintR Peter Abraham~• 
Wild Conqueqt and Plaatje'A Mhudi. 
In 1965 Rachel Silbert compiled an annotated 
bibliography for the Department of Bibliog~aphy, 
LibrariaB~hip and Typography at the UniverAity of the 
\ WitwaterArand entitled ~outhern Afrioan Drama in Engl.i~h 
1900 - 1964. ~The compiler gar!:fully defined her Aubject 
I 
. . 
ae being playR by loo~l perROrJR iiving in a clearly \ . 
\ \ 
·. I 
defined area and playA by per~onA outside thiA area of ; 
I 
I -
(2} Univer~ity Qf Cape Town ~ohool of Librarian~~ip 
1965 - typeAcript. 
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loca!..,intereat. nhe inc~uded unpublinhed material 
accen~;!.ble in the Johanne~burg Public Lib~ary and the 
. . 
Gubbins Collection gf Africag.a in J ohanner-iburg • .., It 1!!1 
~ 
a pity that unpublisheg work~ in o~her librar;!.e~ ar~ not 
1¥ ~ 
1ngluded in an ot~erwiee comprehen~ive work, i::mch a~ for 
instance t~e :plays of H.I.E. Dhlomo in the Library of 
• 
th! Un1vers1 ty of Natal and in the_Killie~Campbell 
.. 
MuAeum in Durban. Admittedly the~e work" are not 
readi!Y available. Silbert does include H.I.E. Dhlomo'R 
published play, The Girl Who Killed. to tlave~and a!~o a 
play about Chak@ by an §uthor who signs himself as 
"Goro-~"· Thi~ intereAting work, hou~ed in the 
Gubbin~ Li~rari in the Str§nge Africans sec~ion, which 
\.' ..... ~ %'r" 
will be diRCU9~ed later, ie availabl! in moat ~outh 
African Africana librari~s, but it 1~ not often 
mentio~ed in comm.entarieR. Nowhere have I found any 
de~0i!A about it or the real name of the au]hor and 
~ .. \~ \!" 
MeFJara. Juta & Co. of Cap~ Town and Johannesburg, who 
. 
pyb1ished it in 1940, can throw no !ight on ~he matter 
as they no longer have their recorda. It ;l,s li~ted 
n~i ther in !he Pr@liminary LitJt of Anonmou~ and. 
P~eudonymOUR Work~ Relating to Africa nor~in Hallet~ 
and Laing'R Dictionary of Anonym.ou~ and PAeudOnYffiOU~ 
Literature. 
The Dic1ionary of Oouth African Biographie~ 
compiled QY the National. Council for the Department of 
111gcial Renearch of Higher Education will provide a 
' usetul ref ere nee when completed, and, judging by th@ 
\r • 
firFJt volume which appeared in 1968, African wrttera .... w1i1 
be well repre~ented. In Volyme ~. which covers per~on~ 
who died before 1950, there i~ a full biography of the 
.. . 
Zulu writer~ Benedict Wallet Vilakazi, whoFJe oreativ~ 
\ 
\ 
\.'. \ . 
·1:·3 
''. 
v r 
. writi~g wa~ mainl.y,c,in Zutu, but WhQ ha$ ':C01l.;~~1buted 
.'Ii'' 
\r 
ts wI>itten by .J .~r.A .• !ikap..a. of ~he Departn,ie.nt. ot. 
'" i< .Aifr:i:(i)a~. ,la[lguage.~. at the Uµiv·.ers.tty e~ t~e. ~.:t.twa~er~rand. 
· E .• :P .... ~·ekh$la, 13.~ ..•. , M.Eq•·· qenior ~e13.;ta1·r;~r, i.~ .. the. 
" y 
hi$·t9i:'Y :of. Eq.ucation ·.:at ~he: Uniye~·si ty .·Oollt$:ge ... o:f :the 
... ' .. 
. llorth-,· c~ntr.ihut·~-~ .... a biogr:,ap}l;ii o;f "Pl$,a:tj 1e, ... Africa;n, 
~ '\)-. . : ' • tV' -
· Journa~tet 1 novel~('.lt an~ .. t;rans.lat~r, w~o. wro.:t1~ • ~n 
~·' . ) . 
. . . ..., · The. pub].,ic§~lop .. of' .~h• . Un.iv;rS1;lty .. of .. ·~fte. 
V . \f°, . . r ._ , 
~:Books and article~. o;n. · ~ngli~h lan,guage ·an.er ,J;,lt!i;ra:ture 
~~ - ·,· - ·. ' ·. , . . ' ···_ ': , .· f, : ·,... . _,' ' ' 
pub.ltt111.el .~or wr1t~e11 t'f'.!. ·s,oyin Afr.tcatL a.na: haV'.e; ;been 
, . -,,. ·v· .. 111 
oo:mpil.~.a ·si:~cfJ t~. :;e;:irs"!;: l;~Au~·, :by M~'E• !'enn:er a:t<~h~. 
tr r 
Gubb1ne ~;Lbta:ry .of .t~.<~. Un.1"v~r$,i:ty .. of· ~he: !11;,w~ter~~and. 
: - . . . ' - "' - - - . ~ 
. . ~ 
'i There ~~e ~ t?everal ~. 'bt.:li(i)~aph.ie~ ·w~i oh : cover 
. v' - ~ . 
Afriean wri t!ng i'n ·l&qglish i~. areae t~at. lne~ude 
. . ·-~,.,,,,. 
~ . 
~:Q>ut):l.~rn .4:t'~ica. . ~4.e (ulle!~~- and J>~9t .... known of :th:ese . , 
\'e • , . • 
is ·1ly .Janl1ei.nz Jahn• f#ntitl.~:d ."A B&bli·ogi:aJ2hY.-'·of.N~o-. 
' ,,..., ' ' ' ' ' '~ •. ' ' . ,. 'ff- . . . I' . .. . ... ' . ~. ' ' .. · ,;;_. 
.!tr:ic:an .Ltte~atU.re. <.i96.5)• · l.ahn 1a: a well...:.kn<>Vill::s.ch9lsr 
of. ~:f-rican:. ~~~teI'atur~· ~h·~ ha:~~r,e~eargh f.~+'.l.·OW;hip .. in .. ~. 
I , '' ; I. • '" • I ~ 
,. 
~·ru~o.....Atrtc~n Literature" at the Untvet-g1:~y ot: .Frankfurt 
>4' '\:"~' ' 19' ~1g.ce 1268. . ttN;~~p;..Afri.ea,n Lt1~rature~. $.~ hie t1.~i~ fol' 
, (~~: ~ ' ' '' I ' 1 1 • :'1'1 ., 
1
'" " \ ·~~ . ' ~ · ' ' • ·· ·•. ~ •' ·• ·• 
hi~ ·9b~~~et1 fi:~l:d;,.:,a:n4: ne ~e.f'in~s it .. a~' hav,ing' .~:C.le~:t~ill 
. . . 
"' .,. '!:? \1" stlf~i~tic elementa- wh.:Lch "·~t-ern .:~r.or:n. Ne~a ... Atri,oan . · 
. . . . . . . . . . , 
l~t:~raturer sng. n-ot ·th$ ,aut)1o:r 'r.!...,_lan~a~~,•.~·•:li>:irt;hpl,ad$ 
o,~ Q~.101-tr $;of ~tti".. (JJ H,~ .~~Y~ ·in _hi~ introd~ction . 
' ·~ ~ 
;hat werlt ~ wr:itt.~n . J~Y' Afrt.aans "wh~eh · J:aok · ~A•·l:l·e. 
( 3) Introduction to t~.e .above work. 
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Eip~cific element~ do not belong_ to neo-African, but_to 
He ~dm!~r-i, however, that ther-ie 
. ., . . 
limits are ••r::itill under giFicuii~ion" ~nd ~hat *'the 
. . 
1nclu~1on of mu2h of ~hig material ie di~putable" • 
. 
Jahn'R Yiew~ on African culture are r-itated 
. ' 
more fully in an ~arlier work entitled Muntu where 
African culture i~ detined according to cultural element~ 
which allow the inclu~ion Of writing frem Afriga, 
;. v- \I' 
America and the Oar~bbean and, ~ince hi~ aim ·19 to find 
.... , ;. 
the bond that unite~ Negro writer~, he include~ writing 
.. 
in all l.anguag!~4 Jagn ha~ ge~n wi~ely at1acked by 
African,.,writera for his..,empha11i~ on eym.bolirun and the 
. 
metaphyt:'!ieal and :for h11:-1 arbitrary definition of Neo:::-
. Afr!oan literature. .The South African ori tic, Le1vi~ 
Wtof!i, f<>r example,, writing...,in the Manche~ter Guardian, (4) 
" say~ 1 ttJanheinz Jahn belong~- tg that Germanig temperament 
' l" \• 
wh1gb. cannot ~efJr a lagk of ~yRtem, which m.u~t foreve~ 
• v • 
olaRAify and !=lyatem.a~iae·and theh uncover the Zeitgei~t 
. 
.\ 1'" 
of the entire civilisation". But although Jahn u~e~ 
' 
the b~bli.ography a~ another attempt to prove a tbeory, 
he haa ..... compiled a good working bibliography and ~o far 
' the.~oi:tt thorou~ in the fielg. R@cently, together with 
. . 
Olau~ Peter Dre!!!~ler,. Jahn ha~ revi~ed and augmented thiA 
work to deal with African literature alone under the title 
of Bibliography of Creative African Wri tine. ( 5) 
Earlier, in 1959, Jahn ... oollaborated wi!h John 
~ . 
Ram.~aran, then lecturer in Engli~h at the Univer~ity 
( 4) 
( 5) 
. . 
Krau~-Thomson in Lichtent"!tein. 
in February, 1971. 
\ 
. \ 
c-0llege ot· Iba'dan ,- in a work entitled A·p·p·r·oa·c·he·s 't'o 
Airfca·n Literature. .Its reading list was expanded in 
1965 by Rain.saran as New Approaches to African Literature; 
A Guide to Negro-African Writing and Relat,ed Studies. 
This work, which is a critical study as well as a 
bibliography, was intended as a reference work for the 
study of African writers,. a field which had just been 
incorporated into the English degr.ee syllabus of the 
University of Ibadan where Ramsaran was now a senior 
lecturer. Its aim therefore was different from that of 
Jahn's which was intended for the scholar and the 
librarian. :By consul ting Ram.saran ta 11 at, Nigerian 
students .of English were encouraged to read, among others, 
South African writers such as Peter Abrahams, Harry 
Bloom, Nadine Gordimer. Doris Lessing, Ezeki~l 
Mphahlele and Alan Paton. 
Several publications on African literature 
carry regular bibliographical lists, as for example, 
African Litera:ture T~-da:y, edited by Eldred Jones, 
H1ead of the Department of English at the Univer.sity of 
Sierra Leone. It appears annually and each number has 
a current bibliography of new African literature, 
covering both books and p.eriodical articles.; The 
French journal Presence Africaine produces catalogues 
of works available from its associated publishing house. 
In 1964 Margaret Amosu edited A Preliminary 
Bibliography Of Creative African Writing.in the Euro-
;eean langu.agea as a special supplement to African Notes; 
bulletin of the Institute of African Studies of the 
University of Ibadan. In the introduction Miss Amosu 
says ·that the bibliograp!'iy is based on a Germ.an catalogue 
of an exhibition of books by African and West Indian 
writers, Sch"ne Sohrif'ten aus Afrika. It was compiled 
after ~he Dakar and Freetown conferences of African 
writers in response to a demand for a reference list to 
J.6 
. ' 
book~ which were now being u~ed in the Univeraitie~. 
Tbe fact that.~it waa never expanded into a .larger work .., 
... " 
as .intended i~ prob.ably due to the. publ.ication of Jahn'~ 
work. 
· .In~the nouth African aect·ion ~o~u ha~ inelu-
' ' 
dad "All tn.o~e b&rn,.,in ~outh Africa irrespective of 
. ' 
colgur who~e work i~ el$a:t"lY in~pired ( fgr better or 
. . 
wor~e) by ~heir relation to the African eoc1al and · . ., 
•· 
-go11iical ~ityation of that..,country~. Although thiA 
7 ,.. v .. ... 
$eem~ like unFH1:tentif10 bia~, we my~t remember tha~ the 
y ~ ~ ~ 
bibliography waq d~Ftignftd maigly a~,_,a re~er~nce liat 
... "" v 'Q. ~· \' 
for African univer~itie~..,and ~choolr-:i who~e ~tud.ent~ 
would have little intereRt. in other !'fouth African works. ~ ~ 
,• V' 
Barbara Al!ra~ 'ff bibliography,. Blaqk .African 
Li,tera~ure in Engli~h. SinAe 1952 appeared .. J.n 1967. It 
tt w· t,v "" ., ,. 
was al~o d~61gned te. be u~ed as •~the n,~ee~~ar~ tool 
in the cla~~room" where African literature was ~eing 
·taught. !t aimed to introduce African creative·w-iting 
,. 
and in thi!;! way ''the new Africatt to the Amerieag atuden~~ 
John F. Poveyt Chairman of the Afric~n ~~nguage~ and 
" ' Literature Commi·ttee, Afrlcan Studier.:_,AAoociatio~ of 
America, in .introducing the work, f!l!aya ~hat it i~ 
\I' 'ft" 
unique "in that it i·~ conce.f,ved in term!!! of the 
. ~ 
American f'ltudent" and "make~ reference to the American 
public". 
Mi~~ Ab·ra~h, a~ a member of~~ha Ru~~ell $age 
.. 
C<.>llege Library, has prepared a _profe~~1onal and 
totally reliable werlt • 
. 
can therefore eongentrate on ... her ~ubjeet oh,O!=!erJ og1y 
v • . , 
for a partieular..,atuiy purp2~e. Since mo~t u~er1=1~will 
. 
be engaged in a ~imilar pursuit - the reading §nd ~tu.di 
. 
of African writing - they cannot go wrong in u~ing this 
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work. It i~ to be hoped that M~r-1!4 ~brg~h will~bring 
. . 
it ... up to date. In her ~reface ~he ~ay~: "Thi~~i~ a 
• ¥ 
li~ting of oreative lJOrk!:l of literature in Engliqh...,by 
black African wr!terr.i, along with relev~nt critici~m". 
Che inoludea "e~~a.y1!1 an~ autobi2graphie~ de~med to be 
of 1i terary i;;tere~t •·· a~ well a~ a few ptay~ ,. pe~formed 
.. 
Oince it i~~obvioyr-1ly ~po~oible 
' 
to include all or!tical writing, ~he ha~ choi=ien writing 
*'from puglioation~ readily available in academic 
. 
librarie~". 
The Africana Cent!r, which hOuRe:::i a perm.anent 
emibition in i~~ ~:f'ricana ~howroom at 101 Fifth Avenue, 
New York, publir-1{1er-1 a quarterly bib~iog;raphi and new~ 
v 
bulletin •. ~ J;t i~ intenged partly a~ a ~ale~ catalogue, 
tnough thi~ Rection cloqed down recently,,_,and partly 
~ ~ 
a~ a bibliographical guide to publicat!on~ on Africa 
and creative writing by African author~~ 
' 
The editor.,, Han~ M •. Zell, in collaboration ,_ 
. 
with Helene n11ier a~ co:editQr @nd~with,_Barb~ra Abra~h 
... . . ,. ' 
and Gideon-Cyru~ M •. Muti~o,, a~ §qai~tant~; wa~, at the 
time of writing, abou:t to publinh an "annotated 
bibliographicat Guide to Creative Writing by Black 
Afrigan Author~ to be entitled The Literature of Africa"~ 
It is to oover contemporary Blank Afric~n litera~ure,. 
both in Engli~h an~ French.. The American publi~hern, 
The Africana Publi~hing Cor}2orat1on,..of New York 9 in 
their announcement, write ... a~ followf!I: 
"This oomprehenqive annota~ed reference 
tool og contem~orary black.Afrio§n 
literature - both in Engli~h and.French -
record~~det§il~ of gver 600 boo~~. In 
addition to.creative writing, relevant 
cri tici~m aA w.ell a~ anthologiei:i and 
bibliograph1eA are~includeg.. Eaeh entry 
i~ accompanied b~ a brief de~cript!ve 
outline on gontent~ and, BR a novel . 
feature, extract$ from book review~ ~ 
frequently !!'IUpplement the annotati'on~. 
"G·reat empha~i~ i~ put on the fact~r 
of a-zailabil.i;ty; in addition to gom- . 
pleia 'bfb!Iographic data and pi.~bli~herg 1 
nametj; price~ are given and bog~~ that 
are o~t-gf .... print an.d nQ 10~1ger, available 
are ind;cated agcgrdingly,!; Ec;:~ential ~ 
a.ddre~•e~ of publ i~her~ tll!'oughout the 
world a~ well a~ f-!lpeoiali~t book dealer11 
are~given in an appendix ...... 
~ ~ ~ 
Thi~ wo-.lld therefore appear to be tne mo~t u~e-
. 
ful gui~e in that,.;i.t co-ordinateci all previou~ bibl.io-
" graphiei:1 and work~ of ...,bibliGgraphig guiclanee and I very 
. , 
much regret that j,t 1~ being pu:P'.Li~hed. too late for 
inclusion here.,.. ;b lOQk_f'orward to finding out in hQw 
" . 
fa;r it acoomplishe~ it~ ~tateci purpoae • . Sinee;~it iR_ 
.. .. 
al~o to. inalude an "inventory of bibliograph.ic eoureeg 
" 
availablett, the reader and otudent gf Jd'rican. 1.1 terature 
will no longer have to battle on hi!!l own. 
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CRITICAL !"!TUDIES 
When two c;ritieaJ, works appeared iliate in 
• \f 
1968, J'anheinz Jahn'~ A Hi~tory ot; Neo-Africaq Liter~ture 
. 
and,.,Margaret Laurence's Long DrU:w-~ andCannot'l~, Lewi~ 
N~oa!i:, in..,a review 1n the Manche~ter Guardian.,(!) wrote 
af:!I follow~• 
. ~ ..., 
"Of these two books on .African litera-
ture...,the mo~t that.can Qe ~~td for 
Margaret Laurence'~ i~ tha~.in.~tyle 
an~ ~ubject-matte;t" it i~.le~A forbidding 
]han the more preten~iou~ r-1ound,!ng .~ 
Hi~tory. of Neo-.African Literatur,e. Eveg". 
AO, I cannot my~eff ~e.e why thitil! book wa~ 
~elt,. to be urgently Beededt- A~ matt~r~ 
now ~tand we are in great danger of being 
~wam:Qed by critioaJ;. t-'.ltudieci and exege~ei:; 
of African literature, the volum~ of which 
can scarcely be ju~tified by the.paucity 
and quality of the original work~". 
What, then, 1~ thi!1! ,_profueion .... of literary 
. ... . 
r.1tudie~ of African wr.iting to which Nkooi r§fers? 
Certainly there are inn.um.erable articler.!,...,eA~ay~ and 
. 
reYi·eWp, in J,1 terary and otber· publication~ .s and there 
. 
are...,pre:faee~ to cgllect;ton~ and antholog~ef!:!, but cgmp~e-
. "' ... . "' 
hen!:'ive literary ~~udie~ are not nearly ~o numerou~ aA 
Nko~i would have u~ think. 
Nearly all of, the~ appeared in ~he nineteen-
. 
~ix!;ie~ and the;re are P@~h~PA a dozen ~orka • ..., Of what 
. ' 
Nkosi and others are po~~ibly §frat« i~ not so much the 
quantity of critical writtu:~ aa the fact th.at it m.ay be 
"The I.iterary ,_ 
Ocrru.g.ble..,for Africa" in what Willi~ (Bloke) Modir-!ane 
call~ hi~ report ef a conference convened by the Mbari 
{.l) 3rd. January, 1969. 
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Writer1=1' Club at Makerere Univer~ity College, 
Kampa;t;a, Uganga< 2~ "becau~e of the large number of 
BritiAh publiqherr.i at the conference, ready to pounce 
on 11 terary terri torytt ~ 
Critic~ like Nko~1 and M:odi~ane, who would.., 
obvioueily b,e glad to welcome. genyine critical intereAj; 
. 
in African wri tj.ng, may have cau~~ to fear. There iq 
a definite~tendene~ to-dai toward~ accepting African 
\' . 
writing ju~t begau~e !t t~ Afrioan, a tendency which 
.. ""' l~ 
Richard Rj.ve detigribe~ aq a mere nmanif e~tation of 
inverted raciali~n~3) 
It is intereeting to note, for example, the 
differe~ce in §pproach when a Black and a Whit~ writer 
critici~e the same work, one wh~ch bO~b obviou~ly 
find_ very ~inadequate. In the aam~Li~~ue of Black .. Or:pheh~~ • 
LewiA Nko~i and W. ~'tevenaon diqcu~r-i Richerd Rive' A 
_, -
novel Emergeiicy. Nko~i find~ it uwhol!y unimagi,native, 
totally un~n~}!ired and e~ceed1ngly clumay in ~on~truction". 
~tevenson eay~: "Perhap~ tbe ~a1n d1fficylty an author 
gf a prote<it novel now facet:i i~._,that it iR no longer 
' 
~ufficient tg write what amount~ to a docum§ntary of an 
. 
intglerable ~i tuat~on ••• tt The technique u~e4 by~Rive,_, 
. .. 
Nko~i 'bl~n]ly call<i "a gLnm.ick" • while :ite~en~on ~peak~ 
. . 
of tt dev1ce~11 whioh "beoome a trifle obviou~". 
~ Anne Ti"t:>ble, t.:1UJ;Ve~ing African literature, ( 5) 
de~cribefi the plot of Nko~i•q own melodramatic play 
' ( 2) Pub+!~hed in We~t Africa 30th June, 1962. 
(3) Cla~~ic Vol. 1 No. 3 
( 4) No. lg 
(5) African/Englinh Literature. 
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' ~ ~ 
Rhythm Af Vis>lence,..,ang AaY~ tha-:t it.., ttbowg 1;o · gox-sffice 
. ".'. 
' ~ ' "#' v V' 
dictateS'" an~ makeE1 ru~e qf "~odern Rtere~type~ in¢itead 
. . ~ . ~ . 
Of. ch· tJi.r· act· '"'r·· tt i'_ ' . '• .k''. ' ' ' w r::t • ;...; -~he ha15teg.~ tg apologiRe for' lier 
v \r !!' ~ 
adve.r.~e ·critic:i.t:1m, :in ca~e _~he 1ahould be Jaccu~ed .of 
~- ~ ~ 
conveying "an im:P.te~~io.n of. trothy theo·r.iei.gg on 8he 
'fl' ~)' ;jf· 
g~ligeatign of a Aituation of agony"!, m.to~i .him~elf 
'\l"- • "' " . 'eh,ow~ nQ ~uch compunction. He ofall ·r::; nia ck south 
. . 
African8 writing f.1ot1on in Engli~h ·~a group of ._writert=i 
opera,~ing blindly .in a..., vaguum" -~ · lllfo "t"ead Ri~har4 . 
• \1 \f . \.' \I 
Rive• a Emera;.ency" , he ~au·a, "l.~ . to gain· ~ mtnut,e 
\"!! V' \• 'ti"' 
glinlp$e into a lit.erary situat,ion which ~eem~ to me 
.. 
• \i' 
quite d.esp erat e" • 
'v ~~ l* 
1J..) When ther.e are the cri ti<:t:i wh~ are le~t!:!! 
v • 
1tfte~ested in the literary than in ~he ,sociolog1eal .... 
... 
aspect , and look :f'or cer1h1in feature!!! in African writtng .• 
One crit1et' for example• _1n· reviewing w.a. Wf!itel.ey''s 
Oel@ction .af Afti~an iro~e Part 11,( 6) regret; the 1 §moun.~ 
·'V" , '\I.· 'f!l' \r 
-of r:ipace given io th~ qett.el" known writ,era and con~1.d;er!!1 
. .. . -~· . 
\'I' .If 
tf'J;he Sh.Oi,¢$ Of sOJ>hi$t+eate4 and (!legarrtly written 
. . 
. ~ 
· pi,ece~ unfortuna~e•• • .,,He wanted ·~o see m:ore o.t the . .,.., 
' ~ ~ ~· U' >;:!' . 
. popular w~r~·t1ng ~11¢h a~ editorial~ Q;t the LagO·q preFi~ 
it" 
"wfth th@i',t' blend of modex-n j9u.J;"nal.i~ an,~l pyrit_aniQal 
·.· ·. .. ' . . , '11>·1-·:: 
" ,1 \J 
v \.r u~ . 'M 
~,eleotign of EritiAh proge on...,the groµnds !,hat i.t , , ..., 
... . ': ,' ""··--"' 
v ·~ :'II' "kl" \t" 
includes no...,art.;lcles .frgm New9. of the World or..,colum.na 
,, 
~· ,,- ~· ~ 
·fro~ V(9wan • s Weekly w,e shall. appreeiate the ·absyrQ.ity 
'tftlt·: tj 
e:f 'the. ~t§tement. Tlie;., writer, ,;in faot s be~ol!!:ea aware 
v ~ v 
o:f ;i~' him.~;elf ancl adnt;i.ta. tllat ht~ vi~wpo,.~nt i.~ that..,of 
\>." ·~ !<'' \i· 
the ~·:rj;:g_d,en:t gf African .sQcietie~, wh.ere.aa Whi tieley '~ 
yt 
int.ere~'t lies in· lite.ratur,e. 
( 6) .John Middleton in Afriea, October, 1965. 
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There in a parallel to the ~ituation in the 
. 
VO€,"Ue tor ...,American N§gro writing in._;tbe nin~teeMwentie~. 
"" ll ,. "" ~· 
The ~rize~ and awardri1 won by wr1 tet~ ~uch a~._,'Ralph 
... .. ~ v 
Elli~on. Gwegdolyn Brook~ and Lang~;!;on Hughe~ were 
. ~ 
certa1nly._.de~erved gut ether writer~ W§re weeded out 
.. \.~ ,, 
in ·the enguing,._,year~ when they hag to ~tand.on their 
v • 
own merit. A~ one of th~ writer~" ·~aunders Redding• 
. 
pu'tl it.1 ~Three time~ within the century writ.ing by 
. .. 
Negroes haP! been dgne nearly to death, once by ,...in~iffe:;:-
~ ~ 
rense, onee by OPJ20Ait.ion and once by the enthue.1.a~ of 
mi~gu.ided friend~" • ( 7) · 
. 
Qu:r conoerg in thir-1 ~tud.y i~ with the writi~g 
.. 
of African~ in Engli~h ig Qouthern At'.rica and the firAt 
if • 
to giv-e attention to thi~ r.rnbject waP: the Reverend 
R.H.W. $h.fl.pherd, ret'ir@d pr!naipal of Loved.ale College, 
~ 
though his main i.nt@:re~t., ...,aq Director o:f ·Publicati.Onr.! 
\:.. ..,.· 
of the Lovedele Pre~~., wa~ j_n vernacular writing. 
fr. \I 
In his ~upp;!,ementary the~i~! for the degree of 
. 
Doctor..,of Literature r-:ubm.i~ted. to and accepted by the 
-.r 
Univer~ity of the Witwatereirand in 1945, Shepherd..., 
.. 
cQmmEmte very briefly on..,African writing in Engli~h 
~ " 
a~ having produced 11gook~ of merit0 • He doet:1, however, 
. 
predigt that African~..., would be wri.ting :m,ore and more i·n 
' 
. 
Engli~h. The writerf! to whom he refer~ ar& D.D.T. 
Jabavu, ~.M •• Molerna, Sol._Piaa~je, R.R.R. DhlomQ._agg 
v v ~ ,,_ j• 
H.I.E. Dhlomo. Hi~ the~i~ is an attempt to as~eR~ 
the :future contribution which .African lit~rature gan 
V' !.~ 
make to l!-terature ar:i a whole @nd ha find~. the anr:iwer 
' 
in what ir-1 "unique and preciou~" in the ·1JJrit1ng of 
(7) "The Nego Writer and American Literaturett in 
Anger and, .Beyond edited by He.dJert Hill. 
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ttthef'Je chi~dren_of na]ure". Black ~outh African 
critic~,~a~ w~ ~hall~~ee later, have rejected w~~t they ~ 
. 
regard a~ th6~ condescending attitude of the~miasionarie~ 
,. . 
. ~nd th~ir de~cendant~ .... who regard.., the African~ a.!!! a ..., 
... . ~ ~ 
~pecie~ apart, to be ~tudied 6n ~eparate d@partment~. 
. ' 
Yet aheph~rd wa~ aware Of thi~ charge and ~pecifically 
warnq tho~e who fali to the ffTemptation to think African 
Culture Inferior" (~ub-heading of the final chapter). 
When li~ting the cgntribution~ Africans have 
already made to literatyre a~~a whole - th! prai~e poem, 
. 
poetry of natyre, folk=~torie~~and proverb~, and new and 
original work~hop_form.!1 - he 1~ thinking cf vernacular 
ra1;her th§n Eng'.J,inh writing. _ The fifth and final contri-
bution !i~ted iq "Literature Apringing from Culture 
contact~tt • 
It wa~ of cour~e much tog early to make any 
e~timate of AfricaB writing and itR contribution to 
.. 
literature. It iq the gontribution of the Reverend 
Ohepherd liimRelf which i~ of unique impertance. If 
it had not b@@n for him and hi~ predeceRqOrR of~thew 
Lovedals P!"e~q, even though the aim of the Pr~~q wa~ to 
provide literatu~e for rath§r than by Atrican~, African 
writing in ~ngl.iRh would poA~ibly have ~tarted only 
twenty year~ later. 
The writer~ publiqhed or encouraged by 
Lovedale are ~argely forgotten n~w andwrarely included 
" 
~ 
in anthologie~ and coltection~ • It iA my contention 
. 
that th~y will be redi~covered in time to come. When 
. 
AfrieanR in Oguthern Africa can work in an atmoRphere 
' 
of literary, ~ocial and political freedom and no longer 
feel that they have to p1'ovtde evidence that tbey are 
not apart in. their culture, they, like Afric&n~ further 
to the north, will go back gladly to a heritage which, 
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when combined with the give and take of the contact 
culj;ur~~, produce~ a growing and thriving literature. 
"" ,,.. 
~hiR i~ my interpretation of the prediction of the 
~ Rever$nd Shepherd, writing in 1945 • 
.., In otber worke Shepherd ge§ls with more 
general ~ubject~ • African Contra~tA (with B.G. Paver), 
. 
eubtitled "The story of a §outh African ~eopl.e", 
v 
~neludea biographical note~ and comm.entary on two or 
. 
three African writera; Lite;;ature for the South African 
"' Bantu is the report of a vi~i t to the Unit@d States 
under the Carnegie Corporation and comp@re~ Negro 
Achievement w.1 th Soyth -African prgspect~ • 
. 
many recommendation~ regarding research gr.ant(:!, 
. 
educat;tonal and library facilities, but all directed 
... 
towards a vernacular literature.!; BantuHL1teratut;e and 
v-
" ~ i-~ a..,colJ.ec:tign Of artic:l~~ previou~J,y publiahed 
\ \;' u- ll' 11.· 
in variou~ journals~ It give~ an in~ere~ting hi~tory 
of the African p*'ef".1~ ,_including Engliflh wri.~ing, and 
.-
again bbogi-aphie~ of ~~veral .African writera and 
y , 
comment~ on their work~. 
" 
Ther! are no other works during thit!! time or 
~ince~dealing ~pecificali'y with African.writing in 
EngliRh in Oouthern Africa. The nearest to any book-
length commentary on Afri-can literature in eouth Africa 
iB a work in German entitled SQhwarze Intelligenz 
(Black..,Intelligence), with the subtitle "Ein literarisch-
poli tischer Streifzug durch Sttd-Afrika" (a politico-:-
literary sauntering thr.::>ugh .Oouth Afric@,) })y a Swia~ .::.~ 
writer, Pet er ~ulzer. ~ulzer's travela began in 
~eptember...,1952 -agd ended in March 1953. During the~e .... 
vr "i" !J" !• ~~ 
~ix.)nonth~ it wa~ hi~ ainl to get to know Black_ African~ 
" by ~peaking to them and reaging their..., work in ord~r to 
" judge their attitude towardl!!l Europeana in and out!!"!ide 
.. 
. 2; 
Afrioa, what culture a·nd Q,hristianity meant . 'to them 
• • ~ t 
~i 
an~ their attitude towards South .African pr.Qbl\9fil1::1.-. He 
. . - . . . 
w . ~ r 
. vt~ite.d ·r.anga, Fort Hare, Mor1ja lVIiA~.ion station· the 
' ' . '... . . . ' . . . . ' .• ~. . ~:· .. 
. " Tran~kei and gape iown!· ABart .from the 
. ' . : . . .- .,· } 
l:nRtitutEi ... Qf 
- ' .. ,- ;; .,~ ~: v -.: 
;fiaoe R.eiation~,. hi!-!!, oontactei w@:re mainly 'German mi~sion 
"' . . ·. . .. r . . ··. 
~tations.· 
'·'· ,_, . , . ~. ·. :Eaeh chap1;er '):j.egins with a quotation from 
' . 
.. "'. . 
an African writer? fo.r exam.pl$ Jab@vu and .A+c~· Jard.an!' 
. . ' . ;.· . 
sUi.zex- . was eoi:i.eerned with attftua$i! .. rather t'han1 
...... ..... : . • ' . ·1'¥' ,, • ' ... 
• ,. • ·_ ~. t.' - • ~·: • • ' ' :,~ ~; li~eratu~e as ~ueh~ What interegted him:~ for 1n~tance• 
. . 
waa the difficu.!"tY of iihe African writer in portraying 
•· 
. White eharaot era! He felt . that they. laar~ly thought of 
' . 
the White ~an as human •.. Aga.int he po.int~ oyt the 
·• '/" ' . ,;...;_ • 1..:.- . . .. 
~~ 1: . ~ freq~ent u~e..,o:f ~echnoiogieal i,mage.s..,anQ. ··~ay~ that the 
African ii.ook~· upcn mechanical. devioe~ a; pieq@; of ,_,life 
' ' . 
\:' '~ ~- w . , . ,i 
legitimate tQ u~e ttfem aa poetic tliem·a!!'!! and ·tmages. 
u . . . ~. 
Sulzer t:reata Engl:t.an and vernae~ar'j.:ltetature a~ one~ 
~ ·. /. \." ·;\'IT·. 
There are no e9mprehe.n~:i,.ve wo~ka .· Q:~aling with 
. . . . .. . . l . 
African wrtting in ~ou:th ~frioa gener@lly ,,)inoluging the · 
... - - '. ·, ', ; • , ~r· • , : ·.v;.: ·_ ~ - ~ 
vernacular. ~A . few ·p~pers were publi·~hed ~uch., a~ .., 
; 'ii! y ~ "' 
D. Ziervogel' !!I! Ltpgy.iFftic. and,,:titer~ri .Achiev~ment~ in 
lf • •• ' 
.. · th:e Bantu ~§n§W@iS# of Spµth Afr1ga. Th.is wa~ an 
. : li ~· v: ~ . ' ' . . \t ; ' . . ' .. 
tnaugu.ral .adcire~ a·· cl~lt ~~red on· hii=: · app2 in.tment , to the 
Chair o.£ Bar..t;l language;· at the Ufn·i\ter~ity tH' 9ou~h 
.·,. . 
similarly P.s. GrQetiewald gave an 
~ ' . . . 
. . • . v 
D.epar~ment o:f. Bantu :Language·a · at the Pretoi--ia Uriiver~i ty • 
. ' I.( . ' . .- ... . ,' ' • 
It wa~ entitled •fDie otud.ie. van di·e 1'etterkurrde· in die 
B~ntoetale" • . Neither . Zfiervegel · n.o.r Gro~newald .mention~d 
ariy ·w~i:ttng; in Et1~'f9h. 
;e.D. ·Beuchat, leqtur~r in Ba~tu ·Languagea at 
the Univer~ity of the Witwatersrand, wrot.e a pa~er 
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ttno the Bantu have a Literature;~ B) which a:t~o gea.l~ 
. 
with...,the yernacu1ar only. Raymond KunenJg Ma~ter of 
' Art~ the~;!,C'l; in the Depar~ment of Bantu ritudiei:'l of 
"! • 
the Un1verqity of Natal, i~ an "Analytical Ourvey of 
Z~u Pgetry Bgth Traditional and Modern". He ysed 
,. 
hi~ re~earche~ later for th@ int.rodyotion to hi~ 
. ,• 
vo:tum.e of. poetry,· Zµly Poem~, publiahed in 1970 under 
• > • 
hi1!' Zu1u name of Ma·zi~i Kunene. At the time of 
writing, a book ~n·ohona literature by Kr!el~ aloo baqed 
on a dQctoral,~dir-H~ertation for t:t;e Univer~ity of 
" Cape Town, wa~ about to be published in Oape..,Town • 
. 
None of the above, however, deal~ with Engli~h writing. 
' . 
Th~ ~ulu poet B. W •. Vilakazi 'r.i Ma~ter'q agd 
Dogtor'a theses deal with Afric~n literature. Hit-1.., 
Ma9ter't:1 The~1~, for the Univer~ity of the Witwater~rand, 
wa~ entitled "The Concept;!-on ar;d...,Development of Poetry 
'I'' "' \( 
in Zulu"; ( 1938), whil?e. hi~ the~i~ entitled 0 The Oral 
and W=eitten Literature in Nguni!!, gained hitiJ, the degree 
of Doctor of L~ t.~rature in the ~am~ Uni verfl~ ty in 1946 • 
• 
Although. he haei ertat@d that he doe~ not oon~ider 
. 
writing ig Engli:ih as Afr1oan writing, Vilak.ezi does 
• 
not alwayn dietinB;h\i!!1h 'Qetween vernacular §nd Engli~h 
• v 
writing.~ He deals at ~·tome length, for in~tan.ce, with · 
the poemq ang play~ .of H.I.E. Dhlomo and the journali~tic 
, 
contribution~ of R.R.R- Dhlomo. 
D.D.T. Jabavu, in an addres~ g!yen at Lovedale 
to the Fort Har~ branch of the Engli~h ~~~ogiatign in 
' 1943, and publi~hed by the Lovedale Pre~~, !!!peaki'!1 of 
. 
( 8) Paper No. 7. Publication of the In~titute 
:for the ~tudy of Mari. in Africa. 
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. 
ffThe Influence of Engl.iAh on .Bantu Literature". 
·-
C.L.s. Nyembezi deliverer! a lecture reviewing Zulu 
~· 
literature to .... the U:nivers:t:ty of Natal in 196i in which 
,, 
he aAked for ~u.pport in the enooyragem."Jnt of Zulu...,..., 
\l .: ,,. 
V·ernagular writing. . Th' UniV"er~ity'"ot Natal Presq 
< 
publi!'.1hed hi~ "Revie\v of Zulu Literatyre" in 1961 • 
• ' n ,' \.~ Harold~noheub pr~par~d a doctoral dia~ertation a~ the 
""' Jt' ~ " 
Univ&r!iity of Wi~con~in in 1969 entitled Hfhe Nt~omi: 
.A Xho~a Perfor.mtne; Art", of which a long e.x~ract wa~ 
. 
publi~b.~d in R$$Ga.rch in African Litera~ure~ in the Fall 
1970 i~~ue" o.M. Gum.a published a wo:rlt entitled 
.~he, Forni, Content and Technique of Trad.tt.ional Li tera-
ture in Southern Sotbo in.1~61{9) Again none of these 
.... 
dealt with any Engliqh writing • 
..., 
,. 
The mo~t importa1'-t ... work on vernacular litera-
ture Routh of the Sahara is Rtill in pre:Qaratton •. 
... 
Daniel P. ICunene, f&rmerly of the Univer~ity .of Cape 
. 
Town and now h~ad/ of the Depa;rtment of Afrigan language~ 
. .. . ~ 
and :Literature~ at the Untver~i ty o.:f' Wie¢onsin, ha'A 
.. \;;~ 
initiat~d a p:rioj ect of .;:esearch which 1~ tQ be ·entitled .,,, 
. .. 
11A Dig&t::1t of African ..... Vernaou.lar Literaturee". All work t!! 
. . 
published in Africa ~ou'§h of ~·he nahara. w.ill. be listed 
• 
with publicatiog details and ~ummarie~ of._~aeh work. 
. . 
Lite~ary apprai11al and sQcial contextunlif.iation,..,are 
~nviAaged. The ~ditor~ wibll .decide which workf1 are 
¥ w , 
~uitable for tran~1,ation a~ a whole_or in part _and will.., 
. 
undertake 'the...,trenf1lation. In thin way the work «ope?$ 
~ 
the floodgater-'I of..,Af.rican vet:"nacular literature to flow 
'if' '~ 
out and join the ~tream of wo:i:-ld literature" • "The 
(9) Hidding-Currier Publicat.ion~ of the Univerl!llity 
of tiouth A:frica No. 8. Pretoria. J.L. Van 
Schaik. 
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project" t say!'! Kunene, "openr.i up Africa to her~elf. tt ( lO) 
..,Commentary on African literature Sf' ~ wholet 
. 
on var1ou~ oouth African writern of all colour~ and on 
nouth African Black writers in partigylar can be tound 
. 
in Home and Exile,. a collection of e~eiay~ gy Lewi., 
. 
Nko~i • .., In an es~ay entitleg "The tabulOUfll Decade-z The 
~ . 
Fiftie~" he giie~..,xivid pe.n-~ketctJ,eA of the leading 
. 
Afri·can writer~ aeif1em.bled on the ~tf!ff' of Drum during 
-. 
that period: Can..,ih~ba.., Bloke Modi~ane, Ar·thur Maim.ane • 
. 
Another of the e~~ay~ i~ ent1tled "Fict~on...,by.)3laek 
.. . .. 
riouth African~".. · Writing in 1965, Nko~i qayr! t'.gat ..... 
• 
tJ,e cagnot detegt any talent.~ No tr~dition, he nay~, 
. 
~tand~ behind nuch :fiction a~ it dge~ in The Palm Wine 
Drinkard , nor an alien tradition aa in th~ :fiction of 
Oamara L~ye. The excitement, he ~ays, i~ .-. external" 
. . 
and "doe~ not come from the inner ten.Rion of talent 
confronting ;;nept matter". He praise~ Eze~iel 
. 
Mphahlele'R ~tory "In Corner B", and viciou~ly attack~ 
the writig.g of R!,chard Rive. Bl§ck "'.1outh African 
writ~rs, ~ay Nko~i. live *n ag...,in<:'fulated and ~terile 
. 
atmo~phere · tt in which 1] is po~~ible for m!-nor talent 
. . 
to be inflated beyond n&n~ible propQrtion~ ~pd 1n which 
. " 
mediocre writing by Black wri terq...,!t'!! painle~~ly endured". 
rJ1gnif1cantly, he concludeti; the el".'.~ay by commenting on 
the 17riter Dugmo~e Boetie. Al·thgugh he had read only 
t·· \< \' 
one ~tgry by th1~ writer, h~ find~ tha~..._.he ha~ 0 the tough 
pi tile~c ntrve which one ~a~ come to a~qociate= '.with the 
. . 
modern ~~nriibil1ty in European literature. Otte would 
v 
like to ~ee more writing by himn. In 1969 ~here 
(10) RIAL Vol. l No., 2. 
-
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appeared po~thum.ou.,ly Dugmore Boetie • ~ novel (with .., 
Barney Oimon), Familiarity 1~. the Kingdom of the.,,Lo~t. 
I ~hall hav~ a great deal to ~ay later about thi~ novel 
• 
which point~ to the direction in which ~outu African 
• 
literature by African~ Viriting in Engli!!th 1~ heading. 
""" ...., fl.I 11.J 
Be~~des the above work~. the ~tudent or 
. 
reader who wi~he~ to ~now about noyth African Black 
. ' 
writing in English munt go to workn about nouth African 
literature or @bout Blaok gontinental African literature • 
. 
Very little ha~ been publi~hed 1n book-form.about 
nouth African literature. Manfred Nathan's 
Oouth African Literature A General Survey, published in 
~ 1925, makeg no mention of African writing. 
,, 
In 1952 J.P.L. Snyman presented hi~ the~i~ 
on ffThe Oouth African Nov.~l°-in Englieb" fo:r the degre-e"" 
of Doctor of Literature to the Univer!!!ity qf south 
.Africa., I have alr@ady referred tg thi~ work, pub-
li~hed BY the Univer~ity of P~tchef~troom, in conn§Qtion 
f ' 
with it~~accompanying bibliogra~hy. Snyman diacurii!!!!ed 
,,, 1;, 
two wor~~ by African~,Plaatje•~ Mhudi and~R.R.R • ..., 
"' \<• ... 
~hlomo'~ An African Tragedy, and in doing so..,take~ the 
. "' 
~ociological viewpg1nt • Althoygb. he make~ ROm@ ~ 
• 
legitimate gritioi~m of Dhlomo'~ s~yle, he prai~en 
both writera for writing about their Qwn peopl§, in 
. 
contra!!'lt to five unnamed Negro...,writer~ of th~ ~ame 
• • 
period~ of whom only one~write~ abgut NegrO@R~ 
(!urprisingly, Snyman...,aay~ that th&R@ writer~ ahould be 
.. • \r 
encguragad to exp;re~~ their though.ta in Engl1~h. In 
. . 
thi~ way, he feels, they w1i1 be able to enl~ghten the 
. 
White man onwthe Black man's at~itude • Thi~, 
. 
apparently., ~hould be the only object of the African 
writer. 
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G.M. Miller and Howard Sergeant wrote 
A Cri#ical Surve~ of South African Poetry in En&jlish, 
,, 
publi~hed under ;!;ha~.._,title in 1957 ..... They.,too, find 
- '· .,. 
"racial con~ciou~ne~~ and pride" mo~t prai~ewor~hy in 
v 
a.n..,.,African writer and coqent favourably in ~hi~ 
reftpect .... on H,!,I•~,!, Dhlomo • ~ ttValley of a '.Chouieignd...,Hill~". 
... .. ~-r " 
They §l~o di~cu~~ the poetry of Peter .t\.brahem~ a~ 
publi~hed in...,1940 1n A Black Man Speake of Freedom. 
~· ·~ 
~hei find hir.i poetry "rather crude, if vigorou~ and 
' ' teten~i ti ve" • 
When we come to Afric~n~Literature, currently 
' 
under~tood to comprine ooun.trie~ ~outh,_,of the ~ahara, 
we find ihat apout seven gr eiggt work~ appeared before 
• r 
the two ~tudte~ which N~o~i con~idern redundant. _ 
' 
Three of the~e are work~ b~ Janheinz Jahn, who al~o 
compiled the bibli·ography mentioned earlier i ..,Muntu -
.. 
A,n Outline of Neo-AfricanwCulture, Ap;proGohe~ to African 
• 
Literature (with John RamC-!aran) and A Hifttory of Neo-
African Literature. 
•' 
Muntu iq~not a ~tudy of lite~ature but a 
,. 
~tatem~nt of iahn'~ conception of the ~o-oalleg African 
'" 
mind a~ demgn~trated in Afrigan cultur@ ~nd it~ eftect ... 
., . . 
on the workr-i of Black writers and art1!1ti::i og both ~ide~ 
of the Atlantic. He followa and elucidate~ a theory 
which b~came popular after World~War 11.... He held, to 
. ... v 
put it ~imply, that Blact civil:i~atign 1~ not. inferior 
' to but diff eregt from We~tern oivili~ation, that i~ that 
African civiliqation developed in g differ~nt direction 
from that Of the !e~t. J.ahn oallt'l the upr.lurge of 
African nationali~m which rexi1red African cyltural 
. " 
~- ~ 
tradition the "African Renai~~anoe". It is, of cour~e, 
"' 
more commonly known a~ Negritude. 
We ~hall hear more of Negritude later, when 
·:::. 
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compa;rj:p.g ~outh Afric@n llle.ck th.inking wi~:n ~he . 
ph;tlosophy of African~ to. the.n0.:rth,. 
' ..... 
U' .. 'if ~ 
sri .lt wa~. 0ori the ·f.!Ontr~ry ,!' he ssy}4 in IVJ\1ntu:.- · 
' ... 
0 A:f'.17~can iritell;!.genge wata.tr.1 t0 integi"at:e :.~nts :mpdern 
' . ' . 
' . 
• v • 
... ""'i 
.• ,h,; 
1~£e .only wh~ t;. '~t?emM y.alua'ble from the part~~· . ·: !:Uhe . goa;t , 
,, 
i~ n~e;ftker the t:radttiona!l. Ji.fr1can nor ~tb.·~: Q1aek 
,, 
European out the model:'n A~r.i9an ••• Thu~ t::t$niei;hi:ng; new i~ 
' . ' ' ; ' 
al.ready at hand; w~ cali it n•o~Afr:ioan ·~~tur~~ ~ · 
~ < rW ,..,... 
V I 
11.'lte· avoYied p.urpoee .of &'!?!tu i~ ·to .... r-!ketqh neo~ 
African cul tut-e a·~""an inaepepd.~nt · cul.·tu.re o.f ·.equai ·vaJ.µe 
.. 
. ... t' 'h. . ·l. .· .•• ·"it. . h w.:i.. otiier ... e~;...ur~s- •. 
\'t ~ 
charao~eri~ties of Africaµ philosophy~ The Afrieap.,..., 
)•' \! k v \,t 
11~ ~ai:e, when w~itine; p~Httr;y ter 1.n~tanct, mu~11 ·al~ays 
ii ~ t w ,, 
e~P,;r•sa ... ~ome-thin~ \1tat.i<:g h;;i.9) -- .1i· ia :neyer a 
~ :t.• ~... '\• 
. ~·"' -
·· questi.on of ieJCprefll~ing. o ~pn1~one•! ii If,e doe~ not .~JI.,;' • : -· ' - . ' . . . ~- ,. ' 
~ w 
. conside:r-_" the,.,(aB:itat.~oi1. ~:tYl·e" ,~ 1ihat li.:f; ~h$ l;~eratu:re . 
" .. 
· o:f' pr@t;e!;1"'&, a·~ $rul.Y . .A..ir·i·~an ~ . LegiaailY:t .. th·e~<l;):fore • 
~- ~./' 
· · Jann ·.ehou.ld con~idttr. a¢t un11-Af'rio,an the greate:r;- .pa-:pli of 
. . 
l511g1i~h .Black l:it~ra~y~1e lin.1'-'S9uth A£rica~ .. Bu,tt· as :rut 
.. . " 
adnl.tt'~r 9t Mpha]ll•le ·' ·tt • .· b.~ · ~'tr1atahe~ ra po in~.~ . . He ·. 
cla~$ ~hat...,the"'au:thor ·llt .!>,own r;;.e.cGnd...}venu.-.e. }~rea.ted. his 
' ' . ' .. -.,_,, . . " ,, .... , .- ' 
~ v . 
o\vri lif'e n a~ a "1;%1\Hil of '°Ph'~ ~~1:ua;tioJ1 1n '!!Joiq~h Af:r~c.a" 
whe.t~r n ev·ery e~~ri.enc $ b ecpme~ a pax-adigm; .. ev.ery 
f '\f w 
. p~rsonal opp;!'."e·~l:tion a fi;.enera1 ek]?erienc~t• ,. . .. 
~ j.,.,I ~ 
. ·• 
.. Jahn tnQlUd·e~ a · t.!1".~<>:rJ; ~ur'¢ey ;pf :modern B:t.aok 
S·G>u.th .... ~fric&n ii1f;erature...:in }~:unt~ tn which ·:he names 
"' :r,. 
:fh~maa...,M~:f.olA.i> a.~ th·~ tir~t great Afr;tcf:l:n auther;• .. ,... He 
11" ',,"' \r- '11' 
di~e'Q.~·se~. ·Otl!ler ·ea:r?l7 Afr1~.an . 'Wl'?~~ere, m:ainl.y ·tho,~e 
Wtit1gg tn the,_:V~~nacUiar but al RO ·.til f E!W wnO wrote' in ..., 
µ ~ ~ 
Etiei;li~h ·~uch .a~ Plaatj ·•· an4 the ;two D~h:t.oni:o~,. · He' ·cal1:s 
. their~ a "literature Qf tutelage11 ' where the author; 
12 
..... ·.~ \. ,.- .y; . \. • \; 
· and eiq')re~~e~ hin: tharikr'.l to hi~ teacher~ • 
..- \r. v· •;,t.-_ • 
IJ)he next i.':itag~, Jahn ~ay(!!• .~~.a iitera:ture of 
" v· t1· 
emanoipattcm and..,in thi~ li~:t ne oon~idtrFi the 'Wl:'iting 
. -· ~ " . ,. 
v v . 
of PErter Abraham~; Mopeli 'Paulus and Ezek;iel ~phahl:ele • 
. ,,., 
~ 
!n Approaches to Afz:>io_an LitEn?a1ure w~i tten 
'r i' 
. befor~ Muntu bgt publi~hed. la~e:r. in Ene;l.i!"-?h; we f!nd 
~ v v 
that ·Jahn ·111aw~ literary work;..t in the l.ight .o:f hi~ 
eul.~ura+ theory.• 'fc;l what el:tent an author can he 
fJ •V- qi" ~ 
¢on?.idered "neo.....Afrtc:an•• ~eem~ to be hi~ ah1ef .. ,e::o-ne.erno 
PlaertJ.!, for e~ample, ~oce>rding;. to Jahn, write~ well.., . 
\!" 
when. reporting. to .I,ondon .on .ths treatment <Jf Africana 
• . . 9 . -
in Sguth, Afl'ica. In hta. nov~l I\IIhudi, hq:weir~r, Jahn. ,., 
. ' . . - . ' ~ . . ~ 
\' t\ • i> 
feel$. that~ t.he au~h,or,Jf.ai~.~ in h~a @Un be~a:u~e, b:?. tr~ee 
~ ~ 
to make hi~ eh.araeter~. "indi vtaualir-i.e" ·tn a European way. 
"' J aim i ~ putlih.-e· lf!t' ~eo-A:fr~eat1 LJl.terEttnirEi 
~ ' .. -
app.ear~d in 1968 in. En~i~h~ .. , It i¢! valU.able m~in1y 
... " "· 
. for it<:;i .hiP.tOt'i<2al.: rerie$.,reh 5.ntG .early Afrtcan { wr~ttfng, 
"" including a clear ;Pictur~ :pf the early rn.iei1i·on. et~Ys in 
~outh Africa .. 
- . • - ,_ r..I 
. - w 
Yet . .,ib. · thiri work ·onee,_,a~a:tn Jann ·triet=1 
-'{ .,.: ,. v· \l -t-'" 
°!!0 clar.l~·ify and Iil·&asyre. V!titer¢.1 · again~t b:i 1~ own yard•· 
'• ' -~ \I' . 
eit~ck (jf' what h~- cori~i4~±'~ .to. be. A.fricgn ld .. ·t~-rature. ' 
~!" \.... , •f \.!'. . . . 
Hi~ many gri tier:! ·.ie.re J1l9t1fiea; ig. ~acu.~:tng him. of. 
makin[?;. ~ ;.elf-eho~en myrl,tique bi;~ ;,Ole.' Ct>it~ric~... a 
v "" ,, \"!' 'r 
method whieh makea o:ritical df~criminati$ti impo~~ible• 
~- ~ 
Ezekiel Mpha.hlele, a writer who to-day ranke a~ a .. leading 
•. 
a.utho:rtty ·or.i. _'.Black Af'ticari Wr;b tlng in Engl..:ir:ih in t:;outh. 
· A+''t:'.·.i~s; •. t:.t· .. 'l'W 
ti· \• " -;- ~7· . t!"' ,, 
e~t:1ay~ and. .rt:)vi·ew~ in more detail lat.er• when Q.i~au~r-iing 
aritical writing by south African Black wri·1rere • 
. ' "' 
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work og literary critici~m bu] §n an~wer to ~he con~tant 
demandA to_which Mph~hlele waA nubJegted out~ide Africa 
' 
"to put myqelf aero~~". _He exam.in~~ that controverqial 
. 
conce~~' "The Afric~n Per~onalityi ~ometbing that could 
,. '.,!' v \ 
exprG!'!tA the longingq and ambitionA, ach~~ and tormentq, 
the anger ~nd hunger of our people and ~nout them out 
to ~he oyt~ide world". Right from the ~t~rt, however& 
' he ~~ate~ that the idea of th@ Afric~n ~er~onality "muqt 
• 
needq remain a myth". At be~t~ he 9ays~ it can be 
. - . 
"but a focu~, a coming ig~o concioiouqner:ta"• ~uch 
"comigg into conRciour:tne~~" can, of courqe, onli be 
exprer:t~ed through the ;medium of writing and tnuq._,~he 
. 
boo~ eyentually_becom~q a wgrk of literary di~cuq~ion. 
Th!q i~ hardly !'!tUrprir:t1ng, Aince Mphahl§le,_under the 
. 
~o~t d!fficult cQnditiOn!'!t, continueg hi~ po~t-graduate 
etudie~ by correApondenoe "for the ~neer~love of -== 
!'!ttudying ~ngl!~h".(ll) _The ~oQk wa~ po~~ibly written 
around hi~ Ma!'!tter of Art~ theqi~, MThe Non-European 
Character in Oouth Afrigan~Engli~h Fictionff(l 2~which, 
1n a:J,tered form, appear~ ar, one of the chapter~~ ffWhite 
Man'~ Image of the Non-White~. 
. 
In the chapter ffnlack Man•n Literary Image 
of Him~elf" Mphahbeleudeal~ w~th ~outh African Black 
. 
writer~, in Engli~h an well a~ in theuvernaoular, tow 
a much larger e;t~nt than with writer~ ig other pgrt~ 
of Africa. ~Hiq ~tudy of the Black man•~ image in 
largely a hi~~ory of Black ~outh African writing 
(11) Down Second Avenue~ 
(12) Subm.ittad tQ aatinfy requirement~ for the 
degree of Ma~ter of Artn in the Department of 
Engli~h, Univer~ity of South Africa, December 
1956. 
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. beg;!.nning \1i th the wri ~err. who were product~ of 
min~ionary teaohigg and going on to the beginning of 
" . 
J20litical awarener-m, a t~e wh@n ttthe creative writer 
r ~ ~wayeg between romantic-escapi~t at the one -end and 
proteRt literature at the othet" i.J(Mqhayi, V:ilakazi 
and lat~r H. I.E. Dhl.omo rJnd Mo!!'\~q Mphahlele). _ Next 
':"' ,. \I" 
he dealr-: with the writern of hiqtorical ng,vel~ under 
.., 
the heading "The Rom~ntic Heron. Jie gge~ .. J,n~o great 
1• • ..,.. 9' \t \7 
detail about Mofolo'ti! ~bake and al~o gi~cumie~ Plaatje'~ 
V' ~ 
Mhudi and Peter AbralJ.am~' WilS Conguer.it. F:in~lly he 
Ir ... ,,. 
dealn with th@ proter.1t writer~a. the other workrt of 
. . 
Peter Abrahams, H.I.E •. DtJlomo"~ poem ttValley of a 
1t .. 1' 'I;· 
Thousand Hill~" snd the ~hoi·t fiction Of the writer~ who 
. 
Mogil'!'.ane, _Arthur ft19,imans; Dyke r.antrc:o, Alfred Hutchin,,on, 
\i" {. 
Ca!!!ey Mot:-11~!, Todd. Mat~hikiza 1 and. their Cape Town 
. 
counter-part~, R1chard Rive and .Alex Ln Gunia. 
''"" 
\t • • 
''TheAe '~outh African wri ter8 •" !'.iai~ Mphahlele, 
~ 
Hare fa..,hioning an urban literature gg termq that are 
une.ooe11table to the wh.i te ruling cla.cie"t .• 
c1etr1bali~ec1 or Coloyred. ••• , not accepted al:! an integral 
part of the countr~1 ·1 ~ culture ••.•• But, like every other 
non-white, they keep on, d'igg;ing -t;teit f'eet into an urban 
• 
culture of their own r.iaking. Thi~ i~ a fugitive 
cul-Bure: borrowing here, incorpo;rating there, :retaining 
" tni~, rejeoting ·tha]. But it ir.: a vi:r.il e cul tu.re. ,_, 
. 
~he clamour of it 1~ going to ke-ep beating on the wall~..., 
~ . ~urrounding the already fragmented culture of the white~ 
u11til they c:rumble" • 
He compareR the south A:f'r1can Black writer ,_;with 
. 
the Wei:it Africe,n, a full citizen. '2f a country tha~ i~ 
wholly Negro• whe:re the problein i~ mainly the cia~h 
. 
between the old and the new, a problem that doe~ not 
occur to the !'.louth African writer with the exception 
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of African~ living in a rural ~etting and_writing in 
one of the ~hr~~ ~ain vernacular languageq. Accord-
ingly he di~cu~qeq a novel written in an African 
ianguage by a Oouth~African, A.C. Jordan, in ~hi~ 
~@ction ~nd gompareq tt with Chinua Achebe'~ ~tori§q 
. 
a~ "two ~ide!1 of the ~ame.,theme". Mphahlele feelt:'.! ,however 
, I 
that in ~outh~Africa the ~ubject of cgnflict between 
. 
the two force~, trigal §nd modern, "i~ fa~t becoming 
irrelevant except a~ a symbol oi the larger irony 
'" . iB black-white relation~ ... iibeoau~e "hereditary chi~ftaincy 
iq now~a thing of the paqt, and the Governm@nt haq for 
the la~t half-century been appginting chief~ who will 
. . 
obey it, in the place of rebel~". 
T.R.M. Creighton, review~ng The African Image 
i~ Modern_African ntudie~,< 13 >r1nd~ it a "rather 
foggy, di~Rroportioged_and untidi parcel of intereqting 
reflections". Thi~ 1~ ~rue to ~ome extent, yet the 
thread of ~earch for p~rqonal and Black identification 
through ·literature run~ through the book. 
Ezeki§l ~~h~hlele !q one of the ~even whom 
Gerald Moore di~cu~~e~ in hi~ critical work S@ven 
African Writer~(l4)written in ~962 when he wa~ 
Director of Extra-Mural StudieA a~ Makerere Univer~ity 
College,~Uganda. The remaining ~ix are French and 
Engli~h-qpeaking Black African~ trom other territorieq. 
' . 
"To r~ad Ezekiel Mphahlele," qSyq ~oor@, "after a diet 
of Weqt and Central African writer~, 1~ like twiddling 
(13) Marc~, 1963. 
(14) Firqt printed in 1962, then reprinted with 
correctionq in 1966. 
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. 
th! fggus~ing knob og @ pai1 .. ~of.~glafJ~§Rtt. He 
dir.ieuri~er-1 Mphahlelet~ ~torier<, n~ch a11 "We'll have 
Dinner at E.ight•• ang HThe Clui~ca~e" and find!!!: that th~;i 
. 
have "nea"'Gly implau~ible plot~", ••• making for thinner.\~ 
of texture'*. "The LiitnG: and 1lead1• and "He and the 
Cat 11 t however,. he find~ n offer .,omething more· than 
ironic fatali~m §gd move on ~o eB altogethet richer 
He 4i~cu~it-ies ~he que~tion of why 
riouth .... African .Black writer~ in li:nglieih re.rely write 
novel"4. 
. ~ 
Th§ aim of th1ri book 1~ to introduce the~e 
~ey§n writer~ tQ th~ Eu.t>ope~n reader - •~a bit Qf ..., 
mis~ionary ~ale~anrihip0 , a" one reviewer call~ 1~.(l5) 
.... .... 
' Thi~, too ,..,if! the aim of Anne Tibble, who 
. . 
combig.ee a crit.ical ~urvey and ag anthology in her work 
publi~teg in 1965, ¢1frio&n/En~i~h Ljj,teratyre. Obe 
~xprer:i~~~ ~he hope.., that ~he will pgr~uaQ.e Acholart!!! and 
. . . 
AtUd!nt~ a~ well a~ general reader~ to ~eek the whole 
bgok~ mentioned in th~ bibliography and anthology. 
Ar,..,an a~ditional aim ~he hope~ to develop 1ttentative 
. 
in~ight~" into the interpretation of another race and 
culture "by which alone •••• human under~tanding can grow". 
. . 
Like many~critic~ and bibliographer~, 
. 
Mi!"!~.._~ibble mention~ ~he diffigulty of trac6ng certain 
work Cl. ~he complains, for in~tance, that ~he could 
• I' 
not find A.C~ Jor{!an'~ ... novel The Wr.,ath of 'the Anc@i~torA 
. . ~ 
in the :f:!ritir-th Mut:t~um.~~ ... eatal.ogue of printed book~. 
~ \.' l( 
The r~ason for thia i~ !!1im.ple: the novel had never been 
publi~hed in Engl;t~h. ~he difficuJ,ty in figdigg a~gopy 
~ ~ . ~ 
of H.I.E. Dhlomo'~ Valley of a Thou~and Hill~ iR le~~ 
( 15) David Ruba:r.diri in Modern African r3tudiePi 
Vol • 7. No. 3 • 
excul',iabl.e. 
' .. ,l\w' Eyen in ~outh Africa V$ry few full oopie~ 
of tl11~· intere~ting .poem are available •. · 
·~ 
· The .Pall Mall Library of Af!"i~an Affai;rt:1, 
e~ited by a form.er south .African, Co;tin liegum, .. t~ 
•• 1n~·ended to provide ele~r, autho.ri tative and obJ ective 
-~ 
inf·onnation about th.e hi~torioal, political, eultur@l 
' 
In 1;hi~ 
... ;Jt • • • • "!' 
$eriea appeared Claude Wauthie:r'q ~he Lit~rature and 
Thought ·Of Modern Af.r~1ca - A Survey. . Wauthter waei 4.~,,_ 
charge of the South. Afr1c@B bur.eaU:, .. of the Frengh Pres~ 
, .... ¥ '!' \I' 
eg;ency, ...,Age.nce..,Franoe Pre9se, for ~ev.er~:·1 yea:r~. The 
\' \f \..<" 
boo~. waa publishe<i' tn 1966 ·but th·e n clo~ing po~nt· for 
,,. ~ ' \'<"'' 
thi!:l ~tjtudy of At:ri;tlan thought and liteI'~'tiure 19 .May 
' \.'' 
1963°", the da~e .<)f' a -conf ere nee 1,lt Addis A,b~ba of 
-thirty.-twoi.;in<i;ependEmt A~rican countrie~ w~i;~h~founded 
. "' " 
the _Or·genbi;at#;on,.,,of ~fr~oan Un:Lty. waathi$r f 1!1 ·• prini§ry 
. . 
'\r ·., \I' 
interest,..,he riaYsitt t~ tne "modern. tr:;end of nat1onali~t 
~ l.r .\.'" 
.thought a-~ eJtpre~r.red ini.Jthe ·iangu.age of tl'le colonial 
",.; '\I" ~·I" ? 
power·?-!•• , and he ':prooe ed~ _·to, ~tudy li'tl·erature u in . the 
. 
more e;eneral context $f •. /the' whole African oultur.al 
" 
revivaln •.. He .oontinuet.i.jt. flS_.ide .by ei<le.:,with a ;..; 
\;' ¥ 
po;titieally co:mmi1ited llt~:rature 1 1!here i~ in· present ... 
day Af-rica a committed hi~tory • . a ooq;itt ed ethnology 
,, > ' & 
f3,nd a eommitteg theolea~.!, ..,, .The bo~k~ by Black r::igu~h 
' ~I ' ·~j" 'If •... • ' ., 
A;fr.:i.ean wri.ter~ h~~ discu~$ea, ther@fore, are work~ ~u.ch 
\{" ~,c o - V'. , 
as,)i•I.E. Dhlom~'a higtdrical playr.i;· s.;ty!. Moleme.f.s 
. . ~ ' . 
ff ,. . ·v · · · · 
·historical booite, Chl·ef Albert LutbUli'~ autobiography 
.L.et Mz Peopler.Go and. Peter·~praham.~' poiitical novel 
' ~ 1) 
.. , 
He al~o give~ a. hi~tory of 
' . ! . ·- ....... 
oouth African "comm.itted" literary journals, ·~uch ar.J 
' .,.. , . ii" " ~ 
Martin Tucker, Ast1oc~at~ Pr.of e~~or of Engli!'."-1h 
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~ ~ * 
at I,ong !~.land Univer~i~y,. iE .. hi~ AfricaHin. Mod:ei;n .., 
'• . I • 
• "'. . '\.'. ti .. 
Lite;t~ture (1967) '·make~· '1an attempt0 '··a.fl he .Put~ i°!;"; ~-
~· .. 
"to ·i:iu:rvey lite.r.atur~ about Afriea,.,w.titten in. E~gti,e!h 
';t' "' 
in thf> tw@ntieth a@ntu,ty•• 9 and,;, thu~ tr.eatg ~er~e·an 
,r V" \, v· "" 
aricl: ingl.1.~h wr11ier~, a~ well..,a~ Atrican, a·1=l •an: · intirgral 
' ' . 
. 
part of African ++ ter~ttire'..,a!:'i t1 wh•le.. When.• dea11ng 
" ·v1b~ noutb,· A.f:t'ica h@. !'!Pea1t9 of writ:i.n.g · t:ti ·the,.;vernacular 
~ v ' ~ • ~ 
a·s· W!&l.% : :a~· i.n Engl~~h ,: . and of Blf!.ck . a~. w.~l~f a~. Jihi 1:~ 
' ~ . ~ 
He· feel.~ thgt i;he q:tie·~ticn of · d:ivid.ing. . _. 
'. ·, • . !°< "• • ' • . • '". • • • ,)'" . ' •I - - < writ"er:~ into eategQrie.~· 1;;H1cord.ing. t.o coloyr .·. vv.lll.,..,become 
. .. 
ir;·e1·evant eventua~l~:t when. the "ool:or que~t~Qn"":L~- .., .., 
'!1 
,,. 
resof;.ved" •. 
~ -~ li''' ... 
i,n put'.ting; th:e..;writei"r=.f tnto"-'ca•·egorie~. an.s becomes 
¥ \_" ~ "/'" 
i=;omewha1; confu~ed in doing ~o ·: He r~·:t•rf,! "to P~r~er 
¢ ~ 
. Abr9.ham~, .. for exa:mp1e •. a~ a Cape OglQ10r,Etd-wr:tt·et•. a 
v .,;! ... ",;, 
category whioh :el,~ewhel?e h'.$ def:tne~ .a~ .betng ~e~cerided 
from 'tlle m.arriag• ·Of Jiottento~ and ;muropean/ .A~ian 
-ff ~ ... 
parent!!=!; icat~r COI'l".eeting' this to 4r:?ian and/or...,,African. 
~ . ~ 
.Again,. 1.n hir:t nsel'eete4 Reading Ltst"* h& plaees Gerald 
. . 
Go.rdon yn.der 8 non..-A:f:r:i,earrt• wti·terr-1, wh:~n he · ha~' 
,\r .. ~ 
previgusl:Y d·ef'inea. · Af.riean a~ · be:tng._.re·.~tdent ·ln Africa 
,l· w ~ 
and a!?!. ·l'lrtch quite ·Corre~tly .:tnelud.ei::r Roy Oanip'bel.l, · 
Stuart :Cloet·e., ~rack :Cope ·and Ojher Whi:te St;iu:§h African 
. ,, 
wrtters uru1er ••Af.rican" ~ ;..; ~hi~ ethntc· r..a 1r~~pl:i tt·ing 
v ~ ¥ 
i~ quite irrelevant to~ hi$! s'tudy and. 1't ·would· have been· 
better·· if he had · omi tt.ed. 'it •. 
" . . . - - . . . t ~ ' - . 
writers, bu.:§ eJCPlainA that somi£t of the worl!A are pure 
\. . . .,. . 
"pot .... bo!l.@r~•• or wri·tten for a ·t,emporary market_.. , He 
" .,. . ' ~ ' 'include~' some wno ar.e not .gener:ally uient1.oneg j,n 
\f' . ~' 1i ... 
'li'terary ,etuclte~·, ;vet barely '@entiona writer~ ~uch a~ 
'<:" " \T' 
Rive, Nko~i, Mphahlele,· Denni~ ·Brutu~· and Ale.x La Gum.a. 
. ' ' ' . 
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:B;z 1969 Lewi~ Nkoqi wa~ compl.~ining that 
•· 
the only ju~tification for yet another"~tudy of African 
writing wou~d be a new in~ight of the ~ubject or a 
background ~tudy of on~ p§rtiC\;l~r region. ( l6) . 
,. 
:Margaret Laurence,. he i:tayei,do@~ ~tudy a pgrticulat 
.... 
region, Nigeria,.. in Long Drum."1 and Cannon~ but hatj 
... 
nothing new to nay about it • .., Wilfred Oart.e'.y on the 
... 
other handf accgrding..,to Nko~1, mig.h.t 0 fill.,a need in 
. " 
American blagk r-itudieFt" but tt will not necerir.:iarily add 
anything fre~h to th& fielg~of African ltterary 
.. . ' 
criticism". Cartey, an A~Aooiate Prefe~~or in 
" African 11terature,_,§t Columbia Univeri::iity, include~ a 
~ 
de'tailed and unbia~~ed_agcount of South African ~lack 
11 ter@ture •. He analyse~, r~th.er tha.n eri t~OiAe~, and 
. ~ 
leav@~ the re~der to ~orm hi~ own judgementri. Oge 
. . 
bope~ tnat hi~ reader~ - presumablx mai~y univer~ity 
,. ... . .... 
~tudent~ -w~ll go to the ..,book~ th@mr-iel vef!I and not rely.., 
~ . 
on C§r.,;ey'~ getaUed de~sript;on~ of plot and..,oontent~. 
"'" .. 'tli" 
Work~ ~uch._.as Blok@ Modieane '~ :Blame .Me oa Hi~tou, 
\ . 
Mphahlele'r'I nhort r1torie~ and Hutchin~on'n Road to 
Ghana are treated in a...,chapter headed 0Aliena~ion and 
. ' 
Flight ••• Apar~heid" ,..,a~ "a contemporary repre~entat~on 
• " \f' 
of immediate AOC1al nitu@tion~ wh~re1n the writer i!ll 
What we mit1S i~ Car\;;e·.y•<:'.1 evaluation of' the 
P.Ucce~~ of ~uch repre~entation. 
(16) ttA Que~tion of .Literary steward~llip" 
Africa Report, May/June, 1969. 
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HICTORY OF AFRICAN WRITING IN ENGLISH IN 
SOUTHERN AFRICA 
-------
... When studying the hi~tory of African..,,writing 
in Eggli"!1h 1n r,outh~rn...,Afric~ it becomes...,nece~~ary to 
inve!!!tig~te the rea~onf:'t why ~ome African~ begag. to write 
in EngJ.i~h rathet: than in the vernacular, why ~ome 
continued to do ~o and why other~ cont.inued to write in 
the vernacular. 
Writing in Southern Africa Q@gan. in ~he m;;ddle 
Of the ninete~nth gentury wi1'h the m1R~ionarie(!l WhOr.le 
. 
primary purpo~e wa~ to publi~h reading matter for, 
rather tgan by,..,,the African. It did not matter...,whether 
" the tran~lation~..,,of the Bigle and religiou~ work~ were 
writt~n by White~ or Black., provided that the writer~ 
were r-iuf ficientiy proficient in the language likely to 
.. 
reach tJ].e large~t number Of potential convert~. When 
Ir 
African~ did begig to write they were certainty 
. ~ 
encouraged to do ~o ..... §nd many..,~ol'k~ were, and ~till are, 
. ;. 
publi~ed by the mir-1iiion .. J.>,rer-1r-1e~ • ..., .... In ~outhern Africa 
i· 
the Parif\ Evangelical ~i~~ign pre~~ at...,:Morija and the 
\ 
Church of' Ocotlang mi~~ion ~tation pregte! of Lovedale 
became the centrg~ of early African literature in the 
~ 
African language~. 
The ~everegd R. H •. w. !'jhepherd at Lovedale wa~ 
. 
one of the firl!!t to ~ee the impor~ance gf expanding · 
• 
African literat:g.re by the Africanr-i them~el1{er-l, and ge 
w • 
ev~ntually envi~aged...,an "all-African publi~hing ~ou~e", 
" 'Sii " ,,. 
Ha<1kigg no favour.,, l=leeking no patrQnage or prop~ .from 
" 
.. 
other!!'! •••• tt He felt that ";!;here 1~ that in Ban1;u 
~ ~ 
culture and language which ir-i well worthy of prer-iervation, 
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~omething unique, the lo~~ of which would be a,.,10~~ ,., 
to the world at large0 • ( l) B~ publi~hing book~ he §l~o 
... 
waQ.~ed to CQunter the f'requen.t complaint made @gain~t ,., 
~ • !(' " 
mi<:1~ionarier.i that th~y had taken away the game~, de.nee~ 
~nd_,otner ;recreati.on~ of the people without providing 
.. 
~ub!"'ti tute-.., .. 
... ~- . 
The mit:.mionn 'began to encourage the pr§~er-
' 
vat1on of folklore and also the writing of novel~, 
. 
naturally with a ~eligio~~ or Ohriqtian moral batj;ground. 
,. 
One o;g the ear!ie~t work~ by an Afrtcan writer wa~ 
Thomg~ Mofolo 1 ~ Traveller to the EaRt from the Mo:r:•ija 
Pre~t:!. 
. 
The earliet::ft wor~ to be publi~hed in Engli~h 
. 
wan by John Knox Bokwe, Nt~.ikana, The $tgry of an 
Afric!ln!,(Oonver~ (Lovedale 19141., This ~to ry of one of 
,. \ r 
the t'irPtt Chridltian convert~ 1~ dramatically told and 
read~ like a novel. 
Bokwe at th;t,p time had had oon~iderable 
.. 
exper~@nce in journali~, after editing The X:affir ,., 
Expre~~ from the ag@..,Of fiite@n in 1870 • ., Later, a~ 
.. ...... ;, ... 
the -Chrit!ltian Expre~f-1 and ~ubr-'l,@quently a~ ~he ~outh 
~ ~ 
.African_ Outlook thiA journal u~eg both Xhg~a and Engli~h 
... 
.,. ~ . 
a~ ... a medium. Other publf.oation~ were a1:AO being :pub-
... . . 
li!=!hed .Partially in EngliAh, and African~ took an active 
part in their editorial pr~ducti~n. The Bechuana 
. . 
Gazette (Koramt0 ea Becoanal ., e~tabli~hed in 1901 by 
.. 
~iJ,aR Molema wa·i one of the~e. Sol Plaatje and othet;n 
:a· ~ 'ti' 
al~o launched bi- or multi-lingu.al journal~. ~Toward~ 
. 
the end of the centur;i C. John Tengo Jabavu W§~ contr1bu-
" ting to the Cape Argu~ under a pen-name. Hir-1 l;!fe-work 
... 
became the journal African Opinion (!mvo Zabap,tuqundeu); 
.. 
and 1n...,Natal John L. Dub~ p!,oneered Il.ansa,.La~e Nata}, 
.. " 'II" .. ..,.. 
whieh !!1t1ll to-day publi~he~ large portion~ in Engliqh. 
(1) Bantu Literature and Life,1955. 
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. Many of· the leading A~:rican c.reat.iv:e wri-ter~ ~uch as 
H. IoE. 1Jh1om,o and Jor~an Ngubane have been amo·ng it~ 
.• ,i-
eontribu tor~ in .Engli~h • 
. f..,i 
.. 
·. :.,.  
.. . . . ._, The fir~t .·novel- in En.gli ~h by ·an Af:riean 
Vfl"1ter :wa; .An .. J\f1'-ica11.Tr~Qed;~'" by R.R.:R. J)l:J.lomo. (:~) As 
w w 
a tii:!seher. aml a journal1~t .of w:tdeuexperli,ence. - he wa~ 
· : at· one time even on the .edito:rial ~t~ff ·of a White 
~ I. j 
pu~li.gation, ~t.ephen .Bl_ack'~,_~e $~e:mook - ... ,)~.R.R., Dhl·omo 
·.,_ ' . . ' '\1' ' ,. v v·· · 
. wa~ Ur-1ed tg wri tin_g · in,J~.ngli·t:-1h and qoubt:Lessly wan;;ed. to_ 
.v;- ... .,;.., \>"'" \! 
reach the· ~ame t-§ader·~hip t~,_, wJ'.l.Om he..,~dd·r,;!;1t"1ed. h;!.m~elf 
\!" ~ \t' w \II" oil .,.. ·~ • thraug~ .t'.g.e._,pre~s. The..,mi~(!ifign pre~~ ·wa~ ,f'.ubli-~~ing 
,', ' r r ' 
~ .... ,.,,. ..,. ' . \t' . 
. On.l"jr book~ r::!Uita.ble fpr r-i~hOOl~ anti, 8CCGrai'rtg to hi~ 
' 
brother li•I.E. 'Dhlom,o,, R.R.R. Dhlomq did not 0 wt::rnt to 
., • •• < 
., ' •. 1<' . . , . . , . .. Y. , . 
. :playi=i which he wrote iri eulu w.ere. geve~ pul>li!!lhed . and 
' I \. \1 
. . .. I ' . . , 
he wrote n~ .further ~b¢.ckr-,i in Engli~h. ,_, 
' . r. .,\ 
..,, sol .}Zlaatje•'s novel ·Mhud! wa~ wr:it1='en in 1922 
• 
but w~r-i publish:ed ,only tn· 1930',~ Plaatj;ei_·;wrotie 'tn 
- \!'' • . ., . . ' ~· 
· ~ngl:i~h. beeau~e he aimed del·i"bgrately at' an Engl.:~~h-
~ • ' • 't'. • ., 
speaking; ma'.'tnly White,:. rea°der~hfp and riot' becau~,e he. 
" ' l -~corned. ·ith'e vern:acul·ar·. ·on" the cori'trary'_, he hqped ·to·· 
' ' 
cultivate tta· lOV'e 'for art end 11fterature in 'the Vel'.'naeu-. 
:ia·ru· by cof1ect1~fl and pflntit1.g Seohuana..,folk-tal~9 . 
.. which. ·'with the .. ~preaa o.f· Euro:peaJ;!: idea~, . 'al'.'"$ ·ra-~t 
:;r ' . 
1b:e·irrg. f1orgo~ten" .. · ..,..,One '.of · th.e al.m~ of -the pU.blication 
~ f ~ 
t)t ·.Mh1idi, a~ -e·XI>r·e~eed. in the· "intrci1ductio·n,; war-: tO' 
('2) 
'( '3_: ') ., ~-; 
I. 
. ' 
.Lovedale, 19.ga.: 
·• ... 
· ''Three F.amcm.n ~triean Au1'h.or~ I KnewfL 
. . ~~ (!nkundlLJa :Santo) Augu!=!t, 1946. 
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collect money for thi~ purpo-ie. Earlier he had 
•• 
compiled a cgllectign of rlechuana Proverbs ("with ,_, 
. . -
Literal ~ran~la~ion~ and their :European Equivalent~") 
which waq publir-:hed in London in 1916~ 
. 
~he name Plaa;§je 1~ a Korana word meaning 
~hort ang ~tout, and wa~ the nickname given to rtol 
Plaatje'~ father, a Rolong of .the .Noto ]r1be who lived 
among the..,Koranat Solomon T!!!h~i~o wa~ bgrn in 1976 
.. 
in the Boakop 41~trict wh1lt hi~ family wa~ on the way to 
moving tg Friel on the bankl':l of the Vaal r.iv@r. He 
went to r10hool there and reached the fourtll f'".!tandar<l.., 
which enabled him to teach • .., In 1894 be became a po~t-
,. 
7»an in Kimberley and at th& ~ame time ~tu died for a c;i vil 
riervioe certificate. He moveg to Maf eking where he 
beoame'1an interpreter and_magii:'ltratet~ clerk to 
' 
the Court of ~ummary Jur1Rd1ction under Lo1~d Edward, Cecil • 
. 
Duri.ng the t.'!iege of lriafeking, and l§ter du.ring the war 
year11, he int@rpreted for the Briti~h off1.cer~. He 
continueg to ~tuf!y and 'became profic;tent 111 eight 
~ 
lgnguagen: En@l1~h, ~erman,._Afrikaan~, High Dutgh, 
, . 
T('!wan~, ~o1;h(), Zulu and Xhosa. . In 1904 he pel"~ugided 
" Chief Ciila~ lYJolema of IVIafeking to finance the fir~t 
. 
T"'wana-Engl.i~h weekly, .Koran to ea Becoana men~ioned.., 
~· tr 
ab·ove, Whicb, he edit§d; and in Kimberley he er-.tabli~hed 
, . 
another newr.ipaper, T~f'la ea Bath..2 (Friend of the .People). 
,,. 
In 1912 b.e became f1r~'t ... gecretary-General Of the 
-
African 1'Tational Congre1:H~ under John L. Dube. 
~ He wa~ a memb@r of a gepu·tation which w~nt to 
. 
London iL 1914 to proter-it again.-.,t the Native L@ndl!'l Act 
Of· 1913 • 
..., i;; War wo~e .out_ and the deputation waft recalled. 
v v 
Hi~ f1r!it p1Jblir.-!hed work~ Native Life in South Af1"ica 
before and ~inoe the, .~uropean. War and the Boer Rebellion, 
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appeared in Londo'n in 1916. 
\"!" ~ 
It. gave' th~ rea~ori~ for 
the d·epu:tation and appealed ·to the 13rit:l:~h .Pub'J,ic .f'>r 
' ' :' ·- '. . 
·~· help.. In" 1918 he :led another...,tleput@tion~ thi~. time· 
• • ¥:" \l 
to the ·Peace Oonferenc,e at Ve.r~aille~~ H~ ;remained in 
. . 
lecturing ab.out :c~n4.tti'on~. of ..,the. ,Afrioen. in .~outh Africa 
~ 
and. ;e~·1·ainil1!,g hi~ · p.olitioa.l ~ta tu~• 
in 1921 l?laai;j e founded the Br:ot:hernood 
~Ceiety !hich $tr6v'e tQ 'bring al,>out .r1;1oial,...,.barmo.ny.· 
': ' "''¥{· 
·fie ·r:epre~'ented the African National Qongre:~~ at ·a · 
~ 
Hi~ work le1d to·. mo.~e 
avet'l·uef:! $'f eJl1ployment ·:r:or the African on the railway~. 
:tn ·1921 tnere appeared. ·.in N$w York a .n.Ov1 unfortunately· 
·quite· uno~ta!n~bi.e work @nt:ttl'ed ~!lie ~te tanti the Bearn, 
-·- , • ' ~>• I : '. -. • \ ' ""; • i •" ,. < • • ' 
'"an e;gio on ~ax-r~iati·on~hip 1·tw1%t wb1te agd black :tn 
B. ·<i .. i. ·:h. ... ,·is ·t·h A.f . .r.· · .... , 'I'll • ... h · th": · 'i · :"t · · i·· t ·1· · · ..... ~.4t ~ • .;ou · .. · r4ca',,,:, •. x itt,. er, ··.·· ...:s :a.;_mo~ comp @ e y 
\> • " • II> \. • I " ' < ~ ·~elf.•~~ught m.an · tr.~n~ia~·ea r:ieverel ahake~p.esre :rilay~ 
<;! .,.. " • ·,," 0\1 
into' !t:wana: ~iu~ Cae~ar ;: :£he Comedy- of Error~.•· 
The i\1.erohant· .of' V~ni9!~ .o'th1ello at'ld~uah· Ado aheuj 
'1' , . ' ' r .,. 'I' temporarije~ We~ .. ~h6wn Q}" t{l~ ;f'aet that t':tiey f!iUO~OI'ibed 
. u• . . . tt , . ' "' 
~h·• ~~'~eem 1.n.· J~i1hi9h ·he · wa~· hel·d ·by-...,hie c;on-.. 
. ~ ·,,· 
• • '.· ' ' • - 1! - ' 'f· 
. and bough·t him a fr~~hold ~r1te· at Kitn.berie1· in. 1928. 
;. ·, 
I j ' J 
Tulh.udi Wl.. "11 be -.evalued later 8!!! a. novel but 
·- ' , - "" 
. _; . . ' . . . . \ .. ·' 
··~· have gorie into d@taii~ a'bout· Sol :l'.laat;je•·a lif-e a\li ;!;hi~ 
" •I •, , ,. ' '·"1., 'I 
~tag;e in erder. ~o ·~how tha~ •. ;not all,_;th,e early writ.er~ .., 
, .. 
• ' ..... ' .... .•.:!' .. . J ·~· 
wet~. mouth.piecee .cf the m.i~tll.ionarie~ or ·the EBropean ar-i 
' ". 
h.a~ oft.8n :been. atai;ed. :PlaetJ,@4· known to hi~ ¢0h:~em-
pora:rie~ ·for hi~ hu.ni:oyr,,: li·indn@~~ an~ hum~nlty, wa~ a 
, ~ U' ~ . 
member of ..,.early ·~rote~t ·crgan:t~ation~ ~nrl 'wrote of the 
l'' • .,.:t.t condlti.On·~ ·of hi~ people with httterne~~.' · 
... 
-~ aJi~ mental.di..tefition w~re towa;b'd~ Europ~ani~m and away 
'i' 
from Afrieani~m. 
. . ~·· . - . 
...... . . 
- -_ --· . ... -_ . - """' - - ' -
ttW!fat ·~eeret ·fountain of African· ari might· 
not have 'been unaealed, .if,. in interpreting 
hi~· pe.ople. a ·wfoiter· pf ·Plaatje ''a in~1g;ht had · , 
thought and writt.en '~·iike a Native;!,. That 
might well haire. be,en the first authent:ic 
utterance out o.f aeon~ of African ~ilen.cen. 
·, . ' . .. . - - ' . . - . 
·:.-
..... 
Europe_ wa~ ngt yet..,read.y for a P.laatje .and the . 
~: • .\< ' I ' 
The¥ mi-sun·d~retood him. 
V° . ,i· , .. I j \("' ~ ~j' \" 
·away from. Atr1cani1~~4 but aough.t the aid and a:ssigtance 
. . . . 
"' of a ~uropean . readership . 1µ hel.p.igg Africa emerge~. 
- . . '· : ... --··-~, 
~ . . 
lie wa!=i the for.erunn.er, not o:f' t}Jo~e .int§llectual~ who 
~ :\• - \"" 
followed him and wrgte in ... Engli~h b@cau.~e.they needed· a 
,\.( - ~ ~ 'IJ,;._ . . ' 
.European !,ah~age .~~ a ba·sis for Y{e·ster~._,lear:iling, b.ut 'Qf 
U' \" ~ ·.,; \,> \r . 
i'he. pr,ot.ei:tt writera of the ~1xtiee, the.· ep~ke~men of the 
' I .· 
new mentally emancipated ,Afr~oan in soutl'l. .A.·fr1ca~ 
.. ..,_r.llJ. .t.J. J,.j.!" ,•. 
.. 't \1" 
ih'~ Loved$l'$ Pr:,es~ pµbli.~h.ed ~e.g~:ral 9'.t.he;r 
.. . ' . . . . ~ .· 
\t \r \I". ·;:< 
early wo.rk~: in $nes;li~h an(}. b"!f 194.5., .. in hi~ .. ttsu.pplerl;t:~ntary 
\f . ' •, 1 '~ ~ • . I ~ , ·: 
t.~. the Main Theel$~ ·fo;- t}:).e de,gr,f;le of ~~cto·:r ot.~l.i~t.era-
.. 
tu;re a1;, the Un.i;rert:iitY. of the Witw.~ter~ran4,, S~ePh.erd 
wa:s pr,etliet.:tng th.gt A.fr.i9an w.rit,ers. woul4 l>e writing more. 
- ,, - . r• . . " ' 
~ ,,. 
and mor,t in Engli~h • ..., · :Among wor~s .in the,...,nineteen-, ..., 
... Ii- ·\I ,,. 
:twent.iea and. ~hirtie·e were D·. D .• T.. .J agavu • ~ llati ve D.i~a ... 
\r· 
bil.iti·6$ in. South Africa (l932) , hi$ ~he Black Problem, 
~ I~ 
H •. I.E. Dhlomo '$ p.lay, ,The Girl w:no Killed To aave (1936) 
. . i~ 
v • ~ 
~-. ;...,.., . .., .. Lik:e hi~·b;-othe:r '.R.R.R. Dhlom.e who wa~~on~e 
· 1 t~ B!-laistant edit<?r,; Herb~rt D~omo wa~ on the staff of 
..... ~ 
"' \I' (4) 3'lqt Auga~t, 1933. ;• 
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. - ti' 1/' 
the Barr~u World in Johannesburg. Al the-gg11 he· ha ;7; 
\~· ,,. " 
giV:E!itl us muoh ig.formation about the liv«e~ an.d. activit1ei::i 
f,f' \: 
ef other wri iH:tr.•ri - hi~ bt"other; V-!l~a§j .. ; .'.€laatj e -
~' , "U -v· 
'biogr>ep11ical..,inform@tfon aho:g.t~ him iq ~ . P~r~e. ~nd we 
·.,. '*' t1 
hav~ gnty hi~ 12ubli~hed play$,,.,,a larg~ ~olle<?tio11 Qf un-
...._. ,, \.:' 
puti~.1$11ed pla.a;~ • . care:f.ul.ly pr:eserv1ed. 1n. thf} ·.L:th1~a.r;r 
-ii' ~ ~. 
of the Univet>~±tv..,af Natal,. hi~ .l.ong pubj,ishea. ·_poem._ 
u~ 'ff' , .y. \'!: 
••vabibey ot a Thou·~~n.d H.i;t1~n'".and .numer:oy~ ~P. fa::t\_,un-
,~ .;· ~ - ;. ~!' '\'.)• 
ela~~ifte,<i ar1ricle.~,_,ar),d poem~ 1.n ... ·vartoi;~ .ao·u:rma)..~.. An, 
. . ~ 
, .. . • 'l tf 
ab'er"t:i:ve ·ati;empt watj 'made~ to -.Pt~<;'!t3t'\t$ ~ome. 'Of t~e _latte~ 
. ~ . . 
,in the Killie Omnpbe.l~~Mu~;ewn -i.n.:,Dul"laag.., 1n an. anori;vmou~ 
co'~lectton ~f 4li»pin~; and type;~ript~ pr@babl.Y by 
. ~ v ~ 
Mr!!1.~ Campbell herFi$lf .• ·a:erbert Dh1om.o !a~ born in 1904 
\."'' , W'" • \-!'-
and -educa$:&d at..,AcJ.atni!'f College,. a QhBrch ~(llhool whi,ch al 1~0 
\'' \t 
produee4 writ~r~ like Peter Abraham~ ao.d E~ek!,el 
. ; ..... ' '.. ' . . ' ' 
•• - (i 
He b!$came. -a _teacher . and J.~urneill~-t. 
. ~ . ' 
1 ~r . -
al~o..,pt.o·ne'.erecl a non-Europe13n l1brarf .. )aerY1,e·e in the 
. ~ . . . 
. ... ' . ti!' • 
Tran~yaal.~ Wi'th headq-uartetr-i !n g.enn.:l~'ton. At th:e tim.~ 
'' v 1r"' 'Ii , : 
of hf~. a..e~t'h in 1956 he waf!! a~r-d~fTtant edii:;or ·G;l 
~-
Ilanga@; La~e Natl:l.l • 
Ag·eordtnet t·o shepherd, · .Dhlomo ~aw no future 
'\l V' f!i 
for African~ writing in the vernaeul:ar an.cl .a~kea: Afriean~ 
to,j:ibandon "trib~;!, 111;.erl:ltur~". ( ').., Yet,. ltke Pl.'aatj e, it 
• ·. •t'l' ~ \t v 
. wa~ n.evet; Dhloino ·~ .. aiin to ·we~terni~e Afrte:lan li:terature · 
jt . - -~ ' ~ .... 
or 1tO d~~card African h.er1~~ge. . "Ar.,. i~ JJ,nder!'lltandtng 
\'I tt· _..., l .~ \" 
ancil, .~~ret!i~ing _the ,.:f'§el..ins;A $nd ex:per1e·nce~...,around yout1 , 
he w.rote. 
~{-. \1- . .. . 
"An arti~1i ;m:ui:1t come .owt ·-of him.!!telt and enter 
. . 
into the_ generat emot,iGf!,1 thought and gpini:on, of the 
"\i' lg'·~ 'f' 
people. He ·mu~t ex.pre~~ not ·only hf:m~el:f, ~:ut the 
. . 
. ( 5) LovedaJ..e and.- _Li teratu!'e, 1945 • 
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thought and feeling of the people".( 6) .Art. for 
Dhlomo, was universal, and perhaps in that spirit he 
wanted to reach as wide an audience as possible, whether 
Black or White: "Great art or thought (art is thought~ 
feeling) :ts more than national; it is universal, re-
flecting the .image - the spi:i'Jit of ·the All-Oreative 
Being who knows neither East nor West, Black nor White, 
Jew nor Gentile, time nor spaoe. The tragedy of a Job, 
a Hamlet , a Joan , a N ongq au se , is the tragedy ·Of all ? ><' 
-
countries,: all times, all races". ( 7) 
A reader of the publication South African 
Outlook, T •' Maki wane, writing to the editor in 1935, . 
te:Lls the story of how he met two Basuto graduates of 
Fort Hare .. "We could only discuss in English, and if 
they should ever venture· to write, I should be glad if 
they did so in English, so that I also, a Xhosa-sp.eaking 
man, might enjoy their though.ts and ideas"! The idea of 
English as a lingµa franca in literature for Africans 
in Southern Africa or even in the whole of Africa south 
of the Sahara, like Latin .for Europe of the Middle Ages, 
had been born and subsequently found its exponents every-
where. 
An interesting publication appeared in 1944. 
Entitled Bantu :Babel and subtit~ed "Will the Bantu 
Languagt!ts Liv~' , it appeared in the Sixpenny Library 
edited by Edward Roux and was publishe~ by "The African 
Bookman." The author, Jacob Nhlapo, was principal of the 
( 6) "Drama and the Afri·can" {South Afriaan Outlook, 
lat October, 1936.) 
(7) Ibid. 
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Wilferfgrce Inqtitute. "We ought not to let~our 
,. 
. 
feeling~ btind~UA to the truth. The truth iq that 
. 
language i~ juqt a tool for letting other people~know 
what we think~, wrote~Nhlapo. "If a language iq a bad 
. 
tool, there 1~ no reaqgn why we ought not te make it 
better by putting wordq from other languageR into it, 
or if need be~ by throwing it away aljogetber." 
,,. . . 
Calling~Engli~h "tbe e~ucated AfricanA' ~E~peranto'," 
. ~ 
he lookR upon it aq a Aecgnd language, uneful for ~ 
comm.unicatins witb ~he reqt of Africa. 
. . 
language he qUggeQtn joining the Bantu languageq in 
South Africa into two languageA onlys Zulu and Xhona into 
one Nguni language and ~outhern Sotho, Tnwana and Pedi 
into one Sotho language. 
,. 
By thi~ time AfricanR at the Univernitien 
we~e beginning to ~ppregia~e the importance of a 
It would be 
,.. . 
impOAnible, they felt, to "und~rRtand and appreciate 
" the machinery of mgdern civiliAation" throygh the 
. . 
medium of language~ "which are relatively qpe~ing ~till 
in their inf@ncw in literary deveiop~~nt", BR 
... 
Z.K. M§tthe!q later put it when diqcuqqing the ethnic 
Univer~itieq.(B) 
. 
Oppoqed to theqe ideaq were the active ex-
pogentq of African ltterature~in ~he vern@cular. The 
1,.~ • \I .. 
mo~t explicit of the~e in thiq re~pect wa~ the Zulu 
poet Ben§dict Wallet Vilakazi who engaged in literary 
argumentn witb~H.I.E • ...,Dhlomo in the...,columns of Outlook. 
~· y 
"I do...,not clanA Engl,i~h or AfrikaanA drama~ on Bantu 
v y 
theme~, whether the~e are written by Black people, I 
(8) Africa South, July-September, 1957. 
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··-do not. call them :cqn~rft.but:Lqp.s .. 1;o J3antu J41t!!!ra·ture (eic) ,•• 
. ~· 
he .w:rot§. tg..;lhe edl;t«>r: ;Qn ·l~:t. J,uly; 1939. ,ill. r.~PlY .. to -
Dltl..~!11'.S ''~ e;,;EfY ••.Afri«~an l}ramg,_,and .~ 1oettY"• (9) ... •LI: hEnre 
' \f' . \~· v . 'U" 
e,p. .u.m~hat·e:µJ1>e~iet· in tJ;1e ::p 1.o~~ibili'ti"e~ :·~£ )3antu , ., 
... 
'l;an~ag~f1 : ang ·tne.~r· ·l.l~$r~:t~e.:, pi'ovided. <:t.h1e. llantu. . 
,,.. v 
wrlt:el'~ tht;m·~;E1.l:V~i=l! .,san: learn· ~o .. 1,ove: :;het;r, "l:a1igaag~_ rind 
11' •. i,. 
u~,e '~P.~m a~ : v.eh1clef:1 · for .. ~nought,.,· . feel ,i.ng and. J111i. 
"". ,. ' . , .. , . 
v w 
A~t,er~aJ.1, th~ be·lief,, ... r1~!:i~J,t.ing fn ~iit:er1a:ture.,· .. i~ a' 
v . ·v-· \r ·. 
demo~si;iratio~ :2~: peop:l!e "~ , 1 l!l:@l:f' ~- wh~r·e, they. 1cry.~ . 
f . ~ 'if .. \t 
n~e~-, !il!Wll gJ1od piurn • •... · '!fhat ;:is :otW .pza:l.d:e· in \l.ei1~g black 
:and W~· oan'Q.Ot. ehsng• ·c:·r~:at;lot1" , •. · ' . . . 
. ' 
.1.:..;·u ,~-
:_. ....... "1 \f' 
. · ' , · :The mf~s'ion~, ·~o:o ~· Wer·e . ~tt-11 · enobU.rttgirig: ·:.., 
.: • '· "• '. • l t • •• ") (. " •.: ,.r' .- ' .. '• '\ 
vernacUia1r ·writing'~ .. !'A 1cdn:fet.enb$ ·o:r· ,A:fi'>ican· autht>r~ · 
wa~ '90riv-$·ned ::by Sh~phti!r1i1 • ion beh-al:f of.., the OOmm.i·tt:ae on 
• f, • • . • : lf ., 1 ' 
Chr:lE:rtia.n L't'teratur.~:. a·t ·~.lo~i<l:1a, ,~ran~vae:i·...,.~J:t Oo;to.her 
. . . \;· . 
l9J6, j:n.)O~de,r t·o enc6ura,g~l;j\.'f;r;-i,oan vvrlt~r~·i.n· ·1;he :Bantu 
. •' ' ' . .. 
v ~: 
l:angµ$g'3s·~: Yet the authop~~- ·who_ incluG.fJ,d Vi$1a,k.~~:t, .-
. H.-.IitE~~Dhl.<;>m,o., D:.n.·i~: /abavu~ :n ... v. ·$~lope•'. .Them:~: and the 
. ~ . ' 1 ·• . . ; 
"' \?' ' 
two Bauu:to ~ad11ate$. m~ntl.on,~4· .1;>,y" Ma1d:wanE! :alH>V·e.w 11ow 
it''· 1,1' 
iden1;*fire:d ··a-si lhM •. ~om.()~_b.oan.a. and s.s.~ .. Mgtoyaria,· were u. 
. • \fl ,. 
a'lre~a.y beginning t.i? q:~&rft.l.~n, the.:mo.tiX~'~ .. gg .th~ White9 
lit' ~· "'., 
~ b 
·«·e:sf~ed. 'c.ompl,¢tta .:freed!om ·to u~e whichever· language..., tltey 
• ' w 
d~sirea.. The co~:fe~t:in,oe ad.ppted the :r~.llowlng rei!'IO-
..•. · . - ··.:~ .; i ·"' . ' .. ·;t''' ~;~~:. - ' . 'It .. :1,1·. ~--·\-: 
.lution: . "Whil.e th.its Qonte~enc~ ia par"ticul~rly et>n.aerned 
;.,,. ........ ".·.,,···w·v1'-~-r··\·.·::···; ···:··~. '··'1 -~··,-~· j-,..~:~.-1~ ·_ 
to etJ.courage a·nd, ga~i~t. thE9 prOductiop. of.).:~_te~{!tUre in 
"·', .··. . . ,. . ' ~~: ., - '.: ·' ··. , ··, \.!\~--~- :~ .. . i•···· ~-' 
th·e J3antu l.angu.age~ .- . ·th~ ... 0.gnf'~rence expre$a~s it~ t)onvtc;,.., 
I ' '. ' . i • : ' I •. ' ·': '\i r ' :.~; ' • : . • ·~ ' • ' ' • ' '., ; ~ : • " : . •. • • \f" 
tion that Af~ieal'.l au tho!"~ §bo'l41d be ~ntirely ..;:f':i;•ee :to ._.use 
~ ' ' 0 ' ' ' • I' ' '· 1 I ' ., i • •, •. , , i,' , :.'· : • • ·,: ! • 
~ «'· il< . . ~ir' ' V"· "· ~ .. 
any l~nguage medium...;::tP,ey des~re.and th~t thOge who u~e 
< - • ~ • o ' ' • ' •' , ' •1 • ' " "; ' < I ' , : ' ;. •. I < ' 
··v- r.r 
EngliRh o·lr Af"rftaa'n~ are £ull:y ent:i.t:JLed to he1B. and 
• ' ~ ' • • ' • " I ' 1:'" ' '>:. ' ' ~, '1 4 ~~ ~ . , l 
enoouragement in their ef.forts to . produce work~ ·o#- meri t 11 • ·. 
""' "' 1• ,,. 
The .aJ:lguriient con tin®~ to the pre~e·nt ·d.ay • 
... 
. At· the Oont~r.ence o~ ~·h:e. Engli.1eih Academy .of fto:iathern 
""" . 
v . ' 
( 9) 0 A:frican Drama and Poe·try•• (J.~t April ,1939) 
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' ~ 
Africa held at RhgdeR Univer~ityit..,Gr4!hame'liown in 1969, 
~ w" •.· ~ 
Guy Bytler, in hiq opening addre~~ a~ pre~~dent, oalleg 
• 
EngJ,i~h Hth~ hez•itage of all ~outh A:frioana'•. 
. . 
he ~aid, "i~ an African 1ang-uage, not merely the..,language 
ot cultute and commerce, but g lan~age which .o.a~ been 
• y .,, ~ .. V' ... 
u~ed by P!everal rooted. an.d re~tlen~ g§nerationf'I to 
• • v: 
articul,ate their feelinga and thought!=1 about their .lives 
in thi~ particular portion of earth•.(lO) 
. 
Engli~h BA a medium..,for African writing in 
Ir 
oouth Africa suffered an almont killing blow when the 
Bantu Education Act of 1955 became~law. It put into 
practice the government policy of ~eparate development 
a~ applied to education, by tran~ferring the control o:f 
Afrigan education from the provincial education depart-
• 
ment!!t to the central government ·and within the gov.ern:. 
ment from the De:aartment ·Of Education to the De:par~ment .., 
.. 
of Nat~ve Affair~. In higher education training nchoolq 
,. " ... 
and ··in-iti tut ion~ were now r~quired to tgke pupilt'\ only 
' from tl}e i:r· own ethn:i.o group". CQllege~, under the 
,, 
Univer~ity Qf !Jouth Africa, were set up in half a dozen 
¥ ~- v 
main region~ and wete r,oon ref erred to disparagingly §~ 
.. I• 
the "tribal college~". The medium of in~tructiog wa~ 
" the vernacular of the pa~ticular §rea. !here wa~ an 
. ,, 
immediate outcry f.rom all ~ection~ of ,.,,the population, ,., 
. 
and African writer~ voioed their opao~ition • Matthewq, 
., 
in the article z-~ferred to above, §~ act.ing ;erincipal of 
• • 
Fort Hare Univer~ity College, oa~lei the impo~itign of 
the medmum of a language which i~ confined to a ~mall 
( 10) ~l?-1'li.,h Studie~ J.n Africa - Report Of 
Procedure, (March, 1970) 
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. 
area or 1~ "pgken by too ~all a number of people 
"a cruel t@po~ition which..,gan only be perpetrated upon 
a voicele~q @nd defengele~,, people" • .., " •••• the 
' .. 
Government i~ ~rying i:tg hard...,to l@gi~late the African 
.,,. .,. ' 
back to the pa~t", ~ayR ~ewin N'Ko~1 (letter to me). 
Writing in~Tha New Statenman in ~960,(ll)Ezekiel 
"'' - . 
Mphahlele RalR that Black writer~ in ~guth Africa are 
. 
on the "threehold of a dark age" becau~e B@ntu Education 
• hindered their writing creatively in Engli~h • 
..,, 
' Yet...,it woul.d appear that the legiAl§tion had 
. 
the very oppo~ite effeoti ~t became an im.petUR rather~ 
~han a hindrance • Wherea~ in other African countrie~ 
. 
eoutn...,of the Sahara thinking men were beginning to 
. 
. stre~~ a pride in Blaokn~rtR and tradition, Black wr1 terR 
iB Oouth Africa, in oppOflition to Goier~@nt policy, .,., 
. ~ 
u~ed the medium in which they could ~tre~~ the univer~a-
lity of literatur~ • 
.., A new generatign waq now living in..,the town~, 
• t ~ •. 
~ide by ~1de w~ th member~ of· different trige~ and. 
• y 
language groups ..... The Aft;ican ig the town~ hea"td all 
" .,. . 
th§~e languageA a~ well a~ Engli~h and AfrikaanR and had 
a ~ma~~ering of many of the~. c.L.s. Nye~bezi, then 
. . 
Profesoor of Bantu language.q at the Univer~ity Co:},lege 
. 
of Fort Hare, told a conference of African writerq held 
a~ Atteridgeville, :Pretoria (7th - 9th July, 1959) that 
. 
a~ examiner in Zulu for the Orange Free St§te Bantu 
!eaehers' Examination he often found paper~ with Zulu, 
(11) "Black and White" (10th OeptE111ber ) 
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" . 
Xhosa and~t'Jwazi words in the ~a.me ~entence ... "with a 
. 
Ootho cgnetruction thrown in". "lm.agine ~omeone in 
;· 
that l>O~ition trying to write a Zulu book" •. 
u . 
.,_ I , ti" 
The boQk~ - or ra~heri..,,the ~torie~, poem$ and 
~ ' ~ . 
e~Rays coming t:rom the town~htpA were being wr~tten in 
It J" •' U" 
Engli~h, not a~ a vehicular lianguage but .... a~ a nymbot of 
~ ~· v 
equality. a.In their,..;3otnt u~e of...,Engliob., African~ 
. . \ 
reach with greater ea~e the variou~ levelR {>,i common 
.,. "" 
ground which are of impgrtance in the p:-cooe~~ of 
. . 
elil}J.inating..,tribal d1v1i::tion with all ~tn unwelcome 
~ . 
gon~equenc~~-· ..,io the African, Engl!1~h ha·~ become @ 
... . .. ,. 
~ymboi of, ~ucc.e~r:i, ~he vehicle..,of hi~ painful prote~t 
• ... .. 11 
aga~n~t r.iocial inju!!'ltice and ~piri tua~ domination by 
.. 
,,. 
tho~e who rule him". (Nathaniel Naka~at 11Writing in 
Oouth Africa") Jl2) 
Bookn in the vernacular cog.tinue'..rtoj,,Jb~ 
v • " 
wr1.tten and are encouraged by publi!=:'lhing..,hou..::ies often 
. ~ 
run by a,.,~emieo:ffioial government group, ~uch a~ 
.. ~ ~ 
The reader:f>hip :1~ mainly in the 
y ¥ ~ 
,r-ichool~, hoyyever, and w.r.iter~ haye to fulffl certain 
~ . 
requtr@ment~ .of confgr.m:ing to a ~pecific moral ·~tandard 
" . ... ., 
to pS$$ the board reftpon~ible for.l.iterature. 
,,.. .. 
F·or the Engli~h writer~ $ophiatown in 
.. 
Jonannesbyrg· became...,the centr@ of literary aotivi1;:i.e~ 
'II' •' \l'' .... 
un.til th;t!-1 area oearied to exi~t in 1953 .,... writer~ like 
.,. V' W' 
if odd Matah1,kiza, E·zekiel M:phahlele, Lewi~ Nko~i.):ing..., 
' . ' . 
Bloke Modi~ane formed a coterie which,,..met 1;o,._;di~cu~~ 
.... ..,.. "" 
literature. They met at each other's hou~e~ or, :more 
,_, l.,,J 
., 
(12) "Writing in South Africa" (Olae~ic, Vol.., 11 
No.1,. 1963) 
\.' 
... ~ ·. 
NJ ..., .t:-J 
\• ~ v 
When !iewta NJ:to_~.t :t-n hig ·coll~c~ion 
\!.".'!" 1;; . ,, yo • 
1<!tf $8f3SY~ :ff om.e. ang. lI:)til~t. <.:Ompa;res the..,~l'JA~b,ee:n Wi·bb. ~11 
' . . ! i \ I , 
.J;11~~;~h club :he i.·~. v.c;t· betng. tao.etiou~ ~·. . ~t:e $11ebee·n 
~ y • 
we.~ the centre o.f ,l\ft•icati li;fe . ir.i, the townishi]>Ff ~·· . · 
'~. 
If' I .' V"I • • \(t'" ' • 
Nk~ ~i, 'in li~nie and .Exile ct:tll~ "t;hi,~ p~~,Q~ 
w .·. ' . . 
"The Falru1ou~ l>EH·~aae·~· .~'. · .·. Bve:eyth.ing .tha·t went. be.~~r.e in 
~ •. ti' \:t 
,A:frigan literatlll'e w@a dlLaca~d@;~ ·a~ \)e·tng "Pi!ZW9#~ful.1y 
,' .· .. -~ . ' .. ~" ~j, 'U ';:~,.,· ·i.. 
Qhl'i.stian and aES;gre~~tvelY cru~a:dtng; .. the l:'e~t · ~E:t~ 
" ' Rimply e<:oentrte or una¢¢eptably · rom.an'l;~Qlf .• · T.hey . 
r V 
revol.:ted. again~t what they 02nceived a~ ·th·e .n~#.ve' .and . .., .. 
. . ' . . ; . . ·~ . ' - . . ' 
r . . . . . . . . . . 
. ~imple .... m~nd.ed,,g.enerat~O:~ p:eraonified., $CC,9r(i1n,~ Jtq :mt·(.H~i,. 
';~ 
b:V ,Alan l>a·ton • ~ ~h~rac.~er ·•in p~y, ~h~. ;13~1.oy;~a,.· .. ooun.i:~I,,, ·. 
step;h.@n Ku.male;. ~us~ .:a~ the- .J\f;r;o,-Ameriea~·~P:a~ .r~~tv:~1,.tec1 
. ~ . 
again!?lt t;b.$ concept o.f. u~,el'e ·room .map.y .. yeartl'f ·,~1:3~JJi.e~.~ . 
'. • ~· • • • • • - < ' • .......: • ,.., 
~- . r . 
,;.;, ?:!he ·idea pf· .a,· ;Journal fol? Atrican1i· in E~gli~hi..I 
'I;° , \,.. •• ' "" 
wat:i co:p.ceivgd bt Bob . O~i'.~P, a. ·we11..,.kno.wn · Whl.te n<>urnalt~t 
v· . ; -1' 
and; .broad.ca~t~·r.· at ·t~e ·ttme~ H:-e, env-i~agedw$ .Vthl()le for 
k ~· -
ail, Afric~n art :f'ovm~ wtth R&pa;rat.f! .· ·edi:t1{.~_n'S no.~ cnly for 
.. , ~I 
· sout·3, !East ·and, W:eat. A:fr.ic.a but aa.~o if'O.rJ tl1~ ·_ W&$,t'~rn 
i,;,~ i'" ¥ . .:~ 
Hem.i·~phe-r~ ·an~ Europ~·.,. tnclu(ilng tne W~r~il; ~n(jji,e~ ~ ;ap.d ·it~ 
\. ~ ,(r .n . . ~ . .. 
many Afr1i,,gan ~tu:dei'Jt9 ·anil._.:iemigrant~ 10 ~:~n~e ne l.a9ke4 , 
• ...- \; ' " • • J ' 
the .. "'i1eo,gsqatiY 'l:'unds·, lte a~ked ·J.:t,m :Sa.ilezi .. to fl\nari~e h,1.m,. 
'f! * "' 
!I!hl.t;f wag in '19?1 aP.d Jlaiil~y~, a yeung$r r:J9n. of Slr:A@e 
. ' 
·t~ a~1:u. chairman· gf..,the .. propr:ietary l~l;"t~4 c9m.Pany..,whj,c:h 
. . 
. • n . ..,.. "' 1" . .. 
· P»1P.r.j J)rum ·and :t.t~ ·~.1~tel' p~bl.~ca:~ion :f9~t., Jila ilev ·• r:i • a1m 
. '· • , ... , '1.:,1 '.·, 
~ > ~· • ~7 ~ 
. aa.,;he rcn10e \\iro-te tp ei.n~ Qt h:i~ ed:tt,or~. !f·9m H()pk~nr.iion, 
•• . ' 'J' 'tr 
wafil to " do a gr.ea;; deal «>;v t!f;he in,hat·1ta:nt~· of th~.~ 
.r.,.1 ..• . ,'h,j 
(13) . 
.'-'· 
.,. 
~:Qm. Hopkin~on: .!n th.a F:ier:y _,CQn!;wrt~ 
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y • 
we;~e often the .rtll~r;i;c:?·ot o,,f..,oorrtrcive:r~y anti. l·Sd. 'fH) th§ 
t' , .. 'd' 
,~e~tgr1a:t1on of ,)lill'l ,c;d.~:torn from ti;e to ttma.1 !1,e,...haei 
. . ~ - . - . . 
~ 'Ill' \Ir 
adhered to th:t~ f>U:tlio~e for th~ parrt twer1ty- ~rearl':t ~. 
W ~ M 
~ ~ y 
D()b O~.iftP left..,1l$'.tl.e m&ga0itle lH;cn.~U.~le "• a~ he pyt 
. ' 
tt., llet.ile"r had ff 10)10.nne:c~b,~r.fi'ed" :it .•.. Atr-toan. ll~uucwai'1 .in 7 , - - fl ' U - . -- ~· . ~ :•-·· .~!filil'. d ,_--lilt_"-__ It .• ,.-., 
,· " " fa~ -moved. from Cape _Wtrrwn ~o tlahtinl'.1.e~buts .whart"J i.t~ 'l~ame.i 
... " ~- - ~ 
wnn · :ehatlged · ~~o D~·•: · Or;l9p ~ ·~ place: wart taken . tnr .. 
1.n~l1<?'l11 Samp~on, ·whQ :~~4 beeL\. a.t Oxtor.d ~d.~b ;ila.ileu• 
. . 
~am:p~on hstl.~.tiJ.rea4y '.be.;en;.work::1n~ Ut'ltier. ·01·.:l~ i:n..,Oape !!!own 
. . ' --. ' . '• . ' . '. : . '' - .. 
. ~ 
an~ J 0}1anna~'bu.rs• · . ~a~p~an. b.ad ·111:~le,.,Sou.tna:1it;tie . 
, .. ' . ' ' 
" . .. ~ ., 
·~~;rienoe but he wa~ · fU.11 . 10t..,errth11~ta~, 1P:ou:r num.1;?.e:r~ 
' . ' ~ . ' ' ; - . 
II) "' 
had. appea.r~d w1,.en sempeiQ·n flrn't ~:r:rive,g • at1& be give~ 
.; .. 
th~ fti!:lowinlJ' aeeoun:t. ;~f .the.ir co·ntei1tri in lt"~ l;>tiiOlt ~.f 
' " (.l.) rern1i11~oenee~; · · ·~ .. 
... . 
ft'fl" • ~· ..... · ... 
. .;I,. t wa" a r.iixJ!$!nnsr. mor.1thl1 maaasine.1 
·written ·trt':Ent;linh1 printed on eh,eap yellbgw new~~1n1;; the britY>,t cu1vir. ~h<"Jwed . 
·tWo At'r.:tcan~ fQ.ei:ng ·Qaeh oiJhe~ •. :n~bOlic§llY t _ 
aero rtn the oon:U.nent *' one tn ,a· We~te:r?n ·h:et anti ~ui.t, ·. thre· o-th'~~ vi!ilb · Atri~t,tn ~kin~ · tlnd a,~'"'egai .• 
: ·~, • I ' ' ' :~ ',; • • •, • .t, • '• ' \ lJr .~ , "' ~. ' tr..J 
·•~.A.ft"ioan . po~~ . :sn.4 ·· flttirie~ t .· &7't:1'¢'1e~ .. on . i 
. •.&11~1:0 oli:'. ~he .!i:ribefl! • . and •xnow: Jour~elv,e~ • 
reqounttns~ ille hi<i·tory of. the ll&int-u tribe~,. 1n·¢ttalment~ Gf' o ~ha Belov · . Ooui'tr , feattii'-e~ ab'out '1! .. g_ on.~ .. a . ngf npo - •. arlil . 
£amour:: 111.ent .J1nd flltrip .cart;oo'l!J!f :about Gul.l.iv"3r 
and st,. Pt1U1" • · .. 
. :~ 
\i' ~f(r ~ • • ~ 
ot· the~e i~nt:te~ in which. 0141.en .ae~cri'.be,~. )ti"' .Af~:i.:cs at; 
on:e ~ot nJ,.int,le sta.:t"" at.1tt 11,Jttn.,gle mra¢k" ,~ _ 
- w -7 ·v r 
... ,"'fb.1$•'" aontinuePl l!lem~l!:fon, ttwa~· lb:·1e;111•·~ .. !fri.ca: 
Ir r.> 
!Lt watJMa~ · ell:i,'.ttic and exaiting a~ ·x h~'i...,h:Gped Af.J:'i¢a t.o 
~ ~ 
be• •1xn~po:!lt by the (lrabrie~~ of · th1& 'Wet:rt" • 
~ ~ 
tfhere.., ~~re f'l~e· A,frtcan oot.rtributor~ and,.,, they 
y ,,,, "' ,,.,. ~ 
rt.ft'\ 'l. .. 1' ..i.Jl ·1 · :trand·· .......... h "' ·th·:a ~to. 'i'li.~· 10. f .. · :a .. -.· vo.·. un..,a m. an ~o U#.lv .. ·~.,,;up~ ... ~ ·' eeiv . rt ~.:<~Q .·_ ~'11.· :l.;' ~,., ., ~ ..... ., 
(l.4) . 
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that he cannot find a vtif'e, ~o he chit::!elr:i. § 'tree_ int·g 
.. V' • 
a beautiful worru1n and,_.rn.ar;t>ie~~ her.. ..., When rihe becomGn..., 
r • w w 
unfai thf·!4 to him he ~endo the bird~ to take away, fir~t 
he1 .. karorrn, then her man'tle and;_,ftnally the,.)nagio pj.n on 
.. Ir ? .. 
her head, upon...,whioh..,nhe colla,pr.ie~. agel turn~ into dead 
~ ~ ~~ 
wood. Other ~tori~~ were variatigr1~ on.., the llackneied 
¥" '"' v 
them-e of the da.ngerri of tbe town e.~ oppo~·ed to "'"he f.!timJ?le 
life...,of the country. A {:ltory en~i11l.ed '*Nornoya ·of the 
Yl:!.nd~" 'B~r Randolph Ben Pit;!!O(l5) 1; told in the Biblical 
~ . 
M'.!;yle u.~ed by Paton in...,C:ry.,_ the Beloved Cou.ntry. _ !~omoya 
' . 
i~ m1J.rderetl. 1n Johanne~burg..,while "Far away in..,~wa.ziland, 
. 
the oetena,de of the wind W£V1 low f.lnd wild the !!-'!Way of 
" ' 
the bu~h;..,fgr no mores ne. more, would the jingle .of 
,, \.-
ankleband~ "ound to the mellow tread of lovely Noraoya". 
~' 
"" 'It did not iake namp~on .long to find out that 
~ ~ 
while a ~tory with a ~u.bliea.ding "';};rue :Storb! _of .How a 
B~aV$ M~n loved an African Chief's Fa-v~urtte d.aught~r'.~, 
'. v v 
with itn explangtion of Native cu~tgm, m.igbt appeal to 
.... \~. \. 
European reade1"~, it held ng. intere~t what~gever f;Ol" 
•• Ir 
the Blaclt peoplt of Johanne~'burg whom h@ waa...,l~a:rning to 
\i "' V' ,. "' 
know. Dr11iffi titar-J. making the mi~take of ~rtre!'!!~ing the.., 
" v 
exotic which meant littl~ to the .African in t.he town~. 
thelr raagerr-i whe:J; they ll;OW belie~ed that they wanted,. 
~ ~ \!' 
and it.., wa~ at th.i"' point that Cri~p left. Gulliver•., 
2';raveJ;~ and the Bible were r~u>laced by Ame;rican comic ..., 
.. "' ~ v 
~trips :featuring Negro he.roe~ and _all tr~b§l reference~ 
were el,~minated. Mor"e A!~iean...,j <>t.trnali~~r.i _were. taken ..., 
' ' y \l" ... y '\!' • 
on the ~taff. One of the"e waq Todd Mat~hikiza, who wa~ 
(15) D A 1 ·1· i:;; .. . rum, :pri · g,.,..t. .. 
·-
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l.at.er to ga:t.n fame;;1aa th:e composer of the African 
musical King Konf§. Accord.in~ to Sampson, it was m~inly 
Matshikiza who transformed Drum.. 
~-
"lle wrote· ae he spoke, 
in a brisk tempo with rhythm in ev.ery .sentence. .He 
... . k . . .... •.· tl . 
attae ed the typewrtter like a, piano • 
his style ••IVIat$hike9se•1 and this became the . style of 
. ~-~ 
prose. 
Whet\ Tom .Hopkinson took. over as ed.it:qr he found 
reading .Drum ''like watching clippings . :from u.nnti.mbered 
murder and. ga~ter· films strung :together and : ·ru•n through 
at four times. i:he norma1 paee ••• It is net .. like the~ . 
vi·elenee ·of Horr:or com:i<=:s or ·of the ,No Orchids School -
.some'tl!ling mentally .ert$w$.d up . to 'horrify arid '.()utrage. l 
It .is the vi6lene¢ ·of the urban African• s- daily li'fe, 
transp0:sed ·an·d. heie;h,t.~n.ed11 ,(i.G) He·, like others·., -~as. 
i·emim:le.d of ·seventeenth. century Engl .. an.d ... , John Webste-r 1 .s 
pla.ya in pt:trtioul~:x- :... not in the ld-t:·erary ·;f'·ortn or value. 
Of ·the ·stor.i.es but, in the subject matter. 
Drum became; as .Lew:Ls Nkost put it 1ri Home 
,1~·. ··, ............... 
. and Exile not· so much. a maga~ine as a symbol of urbanised 
Africa. !t rE:;pre,sented African literature in English 
in South Africa :for al;most a deeadJ..e. While attempting, 
to corn.p·ete :for ,African reader.ship wi'th ·the Daily Mirro~ 
in provid..ing "cheeae ... c0ke" pictures, · cr.tme and· sentiment, 
it also. gave .a VOi<::e. '#<>' wri tere WhG had tie O.:ther ·OUtlet 
whatever at the time·: Todd Matshiki~a.,. Arthur Maimane, 
Gan Themba and· others 'most o:f whQln were also ·on its .staff 
at one time or another. Many Africans whb, w~r.e school-
teache.rs when the :Bantu Edueation Act was passed r.efueed 
{16) Tom .Hopkinsonc In :the Fiery Oontiuen:t. 
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" 
to ,_,accept it e- ·prgv~r.iion~. Thu~ Ezekiel Mphahlele 
r.e<"ligned from hi,, ~chgol and joined Dr~ whf)re he became 
fiction editor. 
" 
and Po.,t..,until he left ~outh..,Afr'.tca in 1961 to ~tud;y 
-· ~ w ~· 
journalirm at Harvard Unj."'rerRity on a Nieman fellgw ... hi:g. 
Qan 'l'h~mba joined.,Drum after he won a prize in it~ fir~t 
.. 
a~~i~tant edito~. The gruria.d:lng ,~pirit of the journal 
" . 
app~aled to the~e writerq. 
~ 
In Home and Exile Jn·::or-1i exp;!,.ainD wh§t wa,, 
\T' " " e~ected of a Dr~ me,n, i3Part from hi~ :r.e!ipOn:.!il!ilitie., 
,. 
aq a.., writ.er. He took "~ex and alcohol 1_,in hi~ q~ride o •• 
"' " " 
ang ~tayed in the front line of danger ~o long a~ there 
wa~ dange1• to be endured.". 
There wal":l certainly no lack 9f dangekJ.When 
~,took llp the cudgel on belHil,l:f of it., reader~;!- Drum 
-
gecame well-lrnorJn and wid@lu quoted. agroad for .1t~ 1ci-u-
• .,. ~: """ .. V' 
~ading a.rticler.i and expo1=!6q. The be~t lc~own of th~qe 
~ 
were an r:irtic;te,.,enti tled "Bethal Toga:ztt . which ex_po~ed 
. . 
the contract ~ynt~ and recorded case~ of flogging and..., 
tortur@, and. one nhowing :photograph,., of n3.ked pri~oner~ 
taken ~ecretly with a tele".'!COp~c camera. 
In prum the Afric@n could gi-ve ex.prel=lr.fion to 
~ . 
what one of it~,._,gontr1butorf'l 4 Pet@r .Olarket called "a 
,. 
very virile, 'pa,::.,icmate, con~cioy!'! enta,nglement with . 
. 
liv:1.ng our liver:'!••. Oan Themba '~ reply to peopl@ who 
~ ~ 
queried "the cheeky abu,,e ot; Engli.f:lh in Drum" waf.l: 
... 
"gonfound thn culturiai,1de~<:1 of' tho~e men! All we i:,ee\i; 
• '\ . .' ff'. \". 
iq the fulie~t..,@~re~~ion Of theJ..lbubbling life around u~ 
¥ .... "ii it' ~ 
and the re~tleqq ~pirit within ui::i". 
't~ <¥' 
... !£oday the cru~ading day~ of ~ on behalf of 
the oppre~!!!ed and on behalf' of literature are largel.y a 
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,,. 
thing of tbe pa~t. bn !957 the editor~hin~fel1 to 
., . 
Tom H:opk!n<':lon, wbo wae'I e~tientia,lly a prof ei.,~ionaJ.. 
. journal:i.C!t of va~t experience .. He worked ha.rd to "make 
a mag~ztne which the African reader woulg take tg with 
. . . ,. 
enthu~iaf!m, and then, having capttt.r~d hi~ .:f.nterest,~to 
.. 
u~e it to give him a nmgh tuller picture Of the ""'out~ide 
" 
world, to break clown hiFl ii::iolation, to widen hi~ tiny 
location-bound hortzog". He felt .that he had failed, 
~nd when :Bailey propo.,ed to lgwer the price...,§nd the 
T ,. ~ 
atanda;cd - nthe magazine neede. a youthfu.lr:i.el"~, hard 
' l"ltorie., ana. r:i, rapport with it~ public ••• so for th,e next 
6 - i2 montha C§n we avo~d bei~g highbrow and work oyt 
• r 
the ~trong, ~ea.~ational ~torie ~ whigh our _public _go~~ · 
• \r 
for?" · - Hopkig~on re~igned. .He wa~ tollo~ed by a qucceei~-
v •. 
ion of' editor~. In 1969 ·nrum...,had 1;§-.:i . fir~t non-Whij.oe 
-
still gccaeiionallyi.;held in the nineteermixtie~, v.ery few..., 
v 
r.tot'ieq viere publ;i~hetl after 196J. ttent"ational articleq 
on 1'-leX gnd crime, pin-u:g picture~ end photo ... p.:tctur§ 
.. 
n.ovellaei made up - and (!1till make up - the content!:! of 
the magazine .. 
...., 
.. 
A~ far a~ .Afri.oan ~bort ~tgry wri teret were 
v ~· \I" 
concerned., J?r~ had ~erved itG purpo~e o:f' introducing 
them and wa~ now dead • 
. u 
. ~ 
.4.f:r.•ican t'thOrt f1tory vcTi ter!"! now need~d ~ more.~ 
~eriou~ platform and South~Africa of the ninetee~ixtie~ 
.. 
war:1 reagy to give it. ""A ~pate of literary and. o~hex• 
_. ... 
journal .... appeared al.m.Of't all of which were anxiou~ to 
incJ,yde African wt"iting: Africa f)>outh, Contact, Contrai=it, 
1-'... ,,-
c1a.,~1c, Ophir, New Coin, The Purple Reno~ter. 
VhJ >..J f.J 
... V" • .. ,, 
The aim of The Cla~qiO wa~~to ~eek African 
.writing of merit according to the fir~t editor, 
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Nathan:i.el Nake."'2., when introducing the new py'QJ.ic.m,tion .• 
~ . ' 
At .... the beeinning the contribu·t;or~ to J:he CJ,,a..-·~·do~ like .., 
\. ., tt \f'" 
i tr: editor,...., were Black. La-;!! er·, ho,11eyer, "'tori et'!, poems 
. ~ 
and article~ by White writer~ were al~o f:{ccepted, becaut"le, 
according to Philip ~egnl, "You cag 't car,re up 1.;he country 
of the irnagine.tion .:tnto group area~w .. 
Anthologie~ with reprint('! from the~e publicationq 
were beginning ~o eppear in Britain, the Un!teg r,tates~ 
. .. 
and oth~r Engli~h-!ipeaking African countrie., ~ri well §~ 
in tran~lation in Germany and~nweden. Briti~h nubli~her~ 
vied with each otner to ~ubli~h full-length book~ 'by 
• 
African·~. The pro~pect~ looked good. ~~ut the appeal 
of ~h@ir writ!ng lay m@1nly in it~ expre~.,ion of 
prote"-lt again~t the po~ition of the Atr:tcan in nouth 
• 
African ~ociety, and it therefore cla~hed with Government 
pol;.cy. 
\71 thin a feli year~. aJ,moiit all the 'Wl"'i ter"" 
" .. 
mentioneg above 1 who r.ttill coneit::ttuteg the leading 
exponent~ of African writing in Engli. qh in !jouth Africa, 
coyld no longer be read in that country. Th:i,.s wari the 
renult gf the Amendment of 1966~to the ~uppre~~ion o.f 
.. 
Oommunirun. Act ( ttection ll( g) bi<:1 of Act. N<>. 44 of 
1950) ,..,which :pu~ a blanket ban on all the work of many 
of thene ~uthor~. Among ~hem. were Eze...'ltiel Mphahlele, 
. . 
Lew~~ Nko~i and Bloke Modi~ane who left the country, Todd 
. 
Matt!!hikiza and Can Th~mba who died abroad and Nathaniel 
v • 
Naka~a wbo committed ~uioide in New York. The Act 
• 
prohibi tri '!;he recording, reprgduction, printing, publica-
tiog or d.i~'"!emination of any ~peech, utterance, writing 
. 
or statement (er any extrgct therefrom) made o~...,P~2duoed 
" 
" \!" .~ .. \t" 
by ~ia.oh writer~. It doe~ not~prQ.hibit the poq~e~~1on or 
. 
peru~al of the mat,erial. Thi~ 1~ oontroll§d by the~ 
... 
Publication and Entertainment~ Act, known a~ the Cen~or-
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~hi.B Act, whic:Q, eitcmded ·the Oye:ito:q;<"j Act of 1955.. ..,Under 
' ' 
thi<:i act a Cennorhhip :§oard rer.;ponnible. to..., the Miniriter 
. 
of i;he Inte1"ior clecigeA Which foreign workG may be 
im.por·tedc. It may alno ban pu'bliuat:ton~ prcducea, vv.ithin 
·the country., 
Thor-ie writeb14 who had left. the countr·y were 
turning to p~rigdical~ publinheg abroad. There wer~ not 
many epen1ngr!, nince..,the readerf!I of literary journt':l~ 
were.,,,demanding more ROphititicated reading matter. 
Occanionally a r1tory wguld app§ar in Encounter or .... 
I 
Twentieth C@nturi• .., t-.e ig.terert in Africa increa~ed, 
. .. 
publicationn wer~ e~tablirthed in other parti'l of Africa 
ang in America, ~ome gf whtch included c~eati ve writing. 
~ ' 
nro~t important of..,theete wa~ Black OrJ2heu<'!j, which waq 
.. 
foyntled in 1957 ,,}:1!='1 ' 1 a platform for creat;i.ve vn:-1 ttne;". 
r • 
Its contril'.?u~or~ were the ieading writer!"' in A:f'ricB nnd 
it~ editor~ ~ome of the _be~t knovm . ..,literary f1eti.r.er-i :tn 
, 
African lit~rature • .., Contributiont1 by _Mphahlele were 
e.ppe@ring a~ early ar.i 19~~ "The Suitcaeen 1 : Qctober t 1958),. 
•. t• 
Occ914iOn@lly there w~re r-ipecial :rnib12,cat:tone! and..,one ,of 
... .. • \t " 
ther-1e wa~ Mphahlele'~ collection.of' short e!torie~ 
Mimile.rly 
and 'ffent Atrican editor!=!, en~!ou,raged young writcrt;:;. .A~ 
t;;ew NtQ:rie~ by ryguth Africann have appeared in it: p::lges, 
v 
BY Be~~ie Headl!; 
W' • ..,. 
~·hould..,Afrioan.-, write in Engli~h or ig the vernacular, 
• Ir 
for inl!ltance - a:ppe~red on the readern 'c l:etter pag.e ~n 
.. 
which South A:fricanR partioiEated· •. The ~ournal ceaLed 
l.J - ~ 
:publicatiog recently when it~ editorr: were arre~ted and 
.. 
tried for ~edition for .:pr;!nting a letier critical Of the 
"' II' 
contention that the courtei in Uganda ~hould not be 
- . 61" .. •' 
independent of the views of the ruling party. 
There are several American journals published 
by the African Studies departments of the Universities 
and by other organisations devoted to the study of 
African culture. Typical is African Arts - Arts D • Afrique 
a magnificently produced publication of the African 
Studies Center, University of California. It Haims to 
record Africa's traditional art.and stimulate its con-
temporary ar"t" which sometimes leads to incongruous juxta-
positions comparable.to a Europe~n cultural magazine 
devoting its pages alternately to pictures of Giotto and 
the poems of Boris Pasternak and calling 1 tself "Art of 
Europe". The traditional and contemporar.y converge, 
however. in a tribute to the late A.O. Jordan ·whose 
translation of a folktale "Nomabhadi and the Mbulu" is 
introduced by Hilda Kuper, following en obituary by 
Daniel P. Kunene. 
A few contributions by African writers are still 
being published in the l.iterary ;journals ment.ioned above 
and when they do appear in publications l.ike The CJ.assic.,:-
and Contrast. they are usually indistinguishable 
from 9ontributions by White South Africans. Writers are 
no longer addressing Black readers as in Drum, but all 
South African readers with a literary ;palate. To these 
readers the city African no longer has to prove that he 
exists and that he can write as well as read. Contrast, 
edited by Jack Cope, rarely brings contributions by 
Africans. .In Number 3 the ed;l. tor states that the "race 
theme" in writing will not last, which perhaps explains 
its absence. The mre appe~rance of African writing in 
other literary journals, though mainly due to the banning 
of the writers, can also be attributed to the fact that 
these writers are stil1 concentrating on socio-realistic 
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themes and are._,thu., ou.~ of touch with contemporary 
. . 
trendq. ;., rt is intere~~ing to note that the only 
AfriO§lJ "'!hart rttoJ:"y con.;-idered by Don Maclennan when 
addre.,o1ng the Conference of the Englirih f!,cadem¥ in 
... G·rg~atn"!tovm in 1969 on .the ~outh African 3hort ntory 
1 .,. ti ~ 
vmi=i "Fa.nlil~ari-;;y ir..-i ~he Kingdom ()fj th§ Lo~t" t;.,which firnt 
. ..,. 
§ppesred a~ a ~hort ~tory in The £1~. A~ we f~hall 
Ir • 
~ee., the au·thgr Dug111ore .Eoetie, ii:i alnioqt th§ onl.y...,one 
' ~ 
of !!he wri t~r.,,_,attuned to the late...,nineteen-rdxtie~. 
. ' 
We ~hall al~o ~ee l~ter that Engli~h poetr;y by African~ 
in Oouth Afriga, far mg~e than fic~ion, haR ke~t pace 
v ~ . 
wi;!;h the timeq. Poem~ by African-;..i IlOta'bl;y O~v1alg 
.. , "' 
Mtr-"..hali f a:gpear regglarly in vatiouq medium~, and r.Jeveral 
·- . 
oollegti.on.c.! of: poem~ bi Afl.".icsn~ have §ppeared..,s,broad. 
~ v ~ ~ 
Novels, autobiographie~ and anthologie~ a~e alQg being 
" publ;!...,hed in England an.g the United Otates and r:iome 
"' .. play~ have been broadca~t in England. 
t..J ~ ;...,i t...J 
...., Thi~ 1~ tha pre~ent po~ition of African writing 
in Engliqh..,.in...,~he Republic of South Africa. It:1 future 
' ' will be d.i~ou~.,ed later • 
. 
!n,_,Rhod0~1a and the former 'Protectornte,...., 
t 1!" 
Le~otlJ.o, ~o~~wana and g~aziland wtiting by A:f'ricanG in 
,. v .... ii 
Englit:lh iq ~till in. itr.! infan.cy • 
..., >.i 
~ 
- >.i Jn Rhode~ia, an in eouth Africa, Governmental 
emphasi<"l in on..,writing in ~he ver:gacular, and even in the 
~ • It 
local . .,languagef1 nothing waq,_,pugli~heg until 1957. The 
*"· 11' ~- v 
Rhode~ia Literary Bureau wa~ e!!ttabli~hed in 1954 to 
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encourage loc~l author"hip in ~nona, Ndbele anduEngliRh, 
to conduct reRearcn into readerqhip requ1rementR, to give 
. 
advige andwcritici~m to authorn, to edit and preBare 
manuqcr1ptA for publication and introduce autnorq to the 
BUblic. ~o far~ the gnly EngliRh !YI"i~ing haq been in-
. 
ntructional bookq and ~chool re~derR Uq~d by the D@partment 
ofu~duc~tion. The byreau hol~q writerR' !OtkAhOpA at 
mi~nion~ and o~her in~titutionq and grganiqeR competitionq 
and conferenceq. Theuappeal here iq to a popular rather 
than auliterary readerqhip~~ At the National Creative 
writerA' Conference of AyguRt 1964, for example, the 
be~t-nellinguWhite Rho~eqian writer Wilbur Smith began 
hiR opeg6ng npeech by ~aying tha~ "the way (of a new 
awareneqn in Oouthern ~frica of Rtarting to develop a 
cultur@ of our own) haq been blazed by people like 
Francin Brett Young and Otuart Cloete ••• " 
~en who ~re proficient in Engli~h have turned 
to politicn and hiqtory rat~er than pure literature. 
Ndabaninisi ~ithol§, for inqtance, aythor of African 
Nationaliqm, once naid that he alway., wanted to write 
bictio3 but never had the time except for an occa~ional 
-ihort ntory. ritanlak:e Samk:ange, on the other hand, 
one-ti.w§ General ~ecretary of the Ab~ican Nat~onal 
Congreeq ot Rhode.,ia, and now Profeq~or of Htqtory at 
the Univernity of Indiana from which he holdq a Ph.D. 
degre@, did write a nozel, On Trial"for my Countr;y;. 
He alqO contributed a qtory~to the qchool reader Aerien 
mentioned above, The Ch1ef~.,~Daugh.ter Who Would Not 
LaueJi·; in which he tranqpOqeq an old fairy tale into an 
African background • 
. )"Jamkange, Si thole and oth§rn contributed poli-
tical, hi~torioal and other articleq to the gentral 
African Examiner, which alqo ran competitionq for work~ in 
~ 
,. 
EngliRh• When, following Unilateral Declaration 
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,..., 
.. 
of Independen~H~, genr::10rAhip wa9 i:ntroduced tn Rhede$lia; 
,\, 
't"1F :ti! \r 
the daily pr~~ R as wel.J, a~ the Examinet\,app e(:lred with 
l' " 't . ·~·. • 
large blank spaee~ tp ahow what..,por~i,on~ .had b-een 
Li• y..,. 
off.iciall;y eliminated_~, .... .- The l~~t .i9~Ue · Qf the :ixaminer .., 
~ . '\r \~ . \I' ~ . 
appeared 1.~ lJ6G w:tth a.everal page~ and ~ectton~ of :page~ 
~' I 
. 
,,.., ·There. at"e ~¢-Clay on~ o.r twC> popular. oy.t.lgrt~ 
\t· 'ljf' .... 
!;1ugh aa the mol}thlyflag~z;lne_...,l>aradft whi,ch tn.J.bli$1:\~~- .;., 
· i\t \i" ., ,,. ,, v· 
- mo-etly very unr.iophi~~;lc~t-ecl !!jb,ort _ i:1~0rie~ anQ, -aerial~ _in 
W' \~ 
an effort .. to encourage r:ea.der~ "to ·i=!pen4 a little_ money 
. . 
-sn .rea41ng mater1ai•• •• ,~ 17i Sitholi oontril?.ute,·d ,,~ lo~e .., 
.. tr F, \J 
9t-ory anti tled n13yR.i" ba~1ed on..;ifolk-:lor.e wh~ah..,co·ntaig-~ 
- . . ' . ~ . 
the following pas~~ge,; _ 
,/. r 'f Y· 
••'It i~ well. f'ather.,1n a~id: Burd. 
Ir \r 
politely. , . She r.ose to her f,eet. 
- .~ . 
Any :e:rin c.et:i~ wo~q. · 
j.· 
hav-e. envied...,her that .Pair ·o,f perfect leg~.\' In l-9.66 
\;• 
an an.on~?JlOBe eritic in P.arade .comple.i.n.e.d that mueh of 
. . ' - . ' - . 
~ \11t ,... \:' • 
what pa~Eiet=i £<.>r Afri4an 11terature...,waa..:,"riari--a·t1on of 
\>' \r 
tribal or traditiQnal folk.-lore diagu.ir-!ed .in f'~ct,ton and 
'ti.. .. yr 
direct~d to a foreign attd.ience, ·~ the ~ame ,cr.ttict.~m wh~ch 
v - • 
reader!!! ten yearE! ea-rl'ier had directed a:t Drum. in_~outh 
Afri9a,. 
' " Stories b;z- Africans occa~ionally appea~ in 
.:-... \l" • ~ 
general publicgtiOnr!!~, - '!Che police-jQurnal guj;p:O~ft 
~ ti \\• 
ree~ntl.y publi~hed. t".lo oompete:r:Lt d~tect:tve :ator.~e~._by 
Amo; NJ:~ -.. Mun~anja, .~'The.)4agi.c Solution" and "Killer,$ 
Around". 
',.; f..J~' 
• ~I \f' ~ 
:tn 1968 ther$ ~ppear.ed th~ fi.r~t 1-~fU.e of a 
.revt@w of- poe~ry, ;Chtrlmo,- .from Sali~bury:e. · ~·we ueed a 
t• ~v . 'ti' 'ti' · · 
ero~~-fer~;!.li~ati.on .. of i.gfluen.ce b~:t~een. the r::ce~" , . t~e--
\"r V' V V 
ed:itortal · ~tated. : ' P_oern~ by African~ were mainly tran~-
latig·n~ fr.om th:43 vergacular. : '.., .Ohirimo @PPf30.r"d three 
V" ., i¢'" t•'· 
time~ a ye:ar but clo~ed. down ~Ollle' month~ ago. . Earlier, _ 
-J.)ecember, 1959. · 
.. 
in 1964, another literary quarterly, T\iyo Tone, wa~ 
.. 
· ·ini tia;ted by Phillip.a · ~erlyn.;.., Here too A;frim!n 'contribu-
'If" tr· '1 . ' . ' 
tio.B~ were mainty tran~ta~iona from the· ve?"naJ~ular., ')iut 
W' 'II' • 4t • lt· '.\. ... 
in ~sveral gal':'laA the p·oet~ tii.d the:ir ow-n tran~la·tion(;:i. 
\!' 
Several of the younger ~it@rs hgve...,.al~,o b$e11 
1" ''fl- '* 
writigg drama recently. None of the~! ha~ a~.yet been 
~ . . . . ~ . 
·· pubi.i~hed ·but...,one ·Or two have reached ~tage production by 
•. 
amateur>. ~roup~. 
. " ' 
.. ..,Unlike .R~~.de~ta, Le.~otho. ha~ a ,l1t.erary tradition 
which goe~ .. back even further than._ that C)f So,tt!h Afr.ic.a. 
~ i.,:'" . 
1¥.fo~~ writiri:g in the vernao;ular. ·.has bee.n pu~li.~hed in 
' . . \ ' . ' . ' 
'l'f ·v· . 
Le~o.t~o 'than b¥ an;y crther ~thn~c group sOu1;h: . of tb.e 
sahara. 
'<ti < , ~. ' 
This waA..,dUe t.o. the modern.., idea~ on~ education 
. ..,,. ' . \'t' \f \I" 
int1·9duc~d into Ba·~ut.oland· by t;h$ .mi~~ionarie~ og .. the 
. ' '•' .. ·-
~ . 
Pari~ Evangelicat Oo.ciety :wbe also opened the s.eaotho 
' /. • • '.: ·• ' . • ~ ' : • ' • • . . • • ~' ~r" ' ' ' • • • . ' ' 
ee.ntre ··Of early Afir,iQan v~rriae~;@r l:iteraturt:J.• , .:Although. 
" ,,. 
onli V'ernacuiar worka,..,were publ1,;dihed., at ·1ea;s't <me of 
' ,, . - ·' . \ . ' 
r ,f 1i' v · .. 
th.@.~e., Thoma~ M:of,010 •e Oh6\ka, i~ bet:!; er known in ·the 
. . ' . . .. 
~· ~' ,r 
we~tern world tn · tran~la'tfon tha~ moq t work·~ written in 
. r ·~ • 
original· Eng],i~h by African~ in ~guthern Africa. 
. . ~ . . 
Mopeli~aulu"A, who wrote in EnfP:.i~h..,in gonjunctfon wit.h 
I '. <:" ,.. • 
twQ White south African ·writers·' wa~ · a'lAo "Qgrn in 
\,<. "\i. II" 
Lesotho, though.he spent a large ·pa:t't of hi~ life in 
South Af.rlQa• 
'*'' ·:1' 
French influence :in educ~rt:iou is ~till. ~trgng 
" . .. 
. Lee.Qtho author~ have c~nt·r:ibut~d to $Ou.th African jou.rnals, 
: ' . . . , ; . . . . ~ .. 
for exgmple Dyke,)3entso .who wan one of the early :Orum 
, •• 1~
'l:l t•· 
wr~ter!1 ~ · He al~o wrotg..,a bo~k is Oou:thern Sotho pub-
~.~ \1· ~r 
.. 1!.sht!d by the Mor.ij a M.i~~ion :Pref:'!~. 
' 
·- . ~ , . 
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\r 
The Univert'.fity Cgllege of Roma., whigh grew 
.. 
out of a Eoman Catholic in~titution - the Piu~ Xll 
- A,,! ·"·:-
College e'!'ltab~i~hed in 1945 for th! pur:pot!'te of prgparing 
.... ' 
undergraduater-i for extern~l degre~~ of the Univer~ity 
\r 
of 9outh ~frica - becam~useculari~ed in 1~64. A 
" . 
l;!,terary journal, Exp;e~~ion, appeared from Roma in 196§ 
" .. 
a~ a medium for Engli~h writing. 9e.veral Af~ican poet~ 
haye cgntr.ibuted, nota'bly Njabulo, ~im.akahle Ndebele, w:Q.o 
\r 
has al~o contributed to ~outh African literary journals. 
.... "' ~ 
In Bot~wana book~ ~re publi~hed §t the Gaborone 
J3ook Centre, but ·Only 1!'.') Setswana~ Engli~h wr;!,ting here 
\r • 
and in Swaziland appears only in ~chool journal~. 
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THE NOVEL 
tt 'f'lay 'mother': Go on, ~ay 'mother', 
you <'!!On of a bitch!' 
"Wham! Wham! went the leather ntrap. 
. .... ..., 
" 'r:lay 'mother' ! damn you! -Louder, you 
littl~ ba~t§rd, louder!• ~he ~hrieked. 
~ ~ w ~ ~ 
UThe ntrap went wild.all over my face, head 
and neck. It We\<'l! a,., if ~he wa~ ""uffering 
more than me. 
"Mi mouth opened, an~ in~tead oi the word 
•motQ.er • a clot ot blood rolled out. It 
waq followed by a di~tigct 'Fut~~k!'. 
~he ahrieked and nwung a frying pan, ..., 
cracking four of my rib ti. I pu~hed and. 
her ~k1nny body fell to the greedy flame~ 
of a healthy fire-galley. ..., 
~ """" ,....., ..,, t...I .. 
"Maybe I had broken ter back, or maybe ~he 
wa~ ju~t too exhau~ted to lift her~elf. 
Anyway, my mother ju~t fried and £ried and 
f . d tt rie~ ••• ..., 
It 1~ cuntomary to begin gommentarie~ on the 
African novel in general and the Weqt African n-:>vel in 
particular, by quotigg the opening paragraph of the 
ing'n~~ novel by Amo-, Tutuola, The Palm.Jlin@ Drinkard, 
becau~e to~the European critic it repre~ent~ Africa. ~ 
. 
I have cho~en the quo]ation above, from Familiarity i~ 
the Kingdom of the Loqt by Dugmore BQetie (with Barney 
~imog) which appeared in 1969 4 becaune thic work repre-
~ant~ the..,new Africgn in the ~outh. It if'.'l one of the 
few novel., in Engli~h by an_African writer in ~outhern 
Africa agd I have quoted ita opening paragraph in order 
to demon~trate the direction which f1c~1on in r!outh.., 
Africa iR beginning to take. Boetie'~ novel bring~ 
the fytility of ingividual~action within th~ frame~ork 
. 
of a ~ham-ethiaal~~ociety ~h§rply into focu~. ~I ~hall 
. 
return to Boet1e•~ novel pre~en~ly in order to ~how how 
contemporary thinking in the We~t i~ now beginning to 
ftn.d- i t·s·- way· to -south-Africa through the writing of 
Black Africans in English. 
The reason· why so few novels have appeared in 
Southern Africa in English .in comparison with short fiction 
and autobiographical writing has bean of great concern to 
those interested in .African writing. It is due partly to 
the lack of encouragement in the form of publication as 
well as from other sources in South Africa. When mission 
presses we.re no longer sufficient, writers of book-length 
reading matter- Black an~ White -had to rely on. 
publishers in Engl,and and later in Am.erica who all wished 
"" to present Africa in a. particular way-. There is no sem~-
. ' 
official patronage as in Engl.and or University suppor.t as 
in the United States. The Government of South Africa did 
offer a prize for English writing recently but it has not 
been awarded because of an argument between the Government 
. U::.~r\ _ . 
and the English Academy, .~nad bean asked to judge but 
refused to do so under the title of the "Hendrik Verwoerd 
Prize". The Academy itself awards an annual p?;"ize, the 
« 
Pringle Award and there are other awards such as the Olive 
Schreiner Poetry Prize and the Roy Campbell Poetry Prize. 
One publishing fiI'ID., the Central News Agency, offers prizes 
for South African writing, and Dugmore Boetie's novel was 
one of the ten books nominated in 1969. No prtae, however, 
was awarded for that year. 
Of greater importan;;e, however, is the internal 
motivation. On the positive side the short story., as we 
shall see, is a. more suitable medium of expressing what 
the writers have to say. On the negative side it must be 
admitted that most of the writers lack the competence 
necessary for the sustained effort required ~" 
longer fiction. Moreover, since the novel as a genre 
becomes a personification of ideas, or, as E.M. Forster 
put it, it has the power to make secret life visible, it 
is alien to Afri·can culture where the idea .is embodied in 
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a more §bAtract form. We mu~t not forget that the 
novel i~ a relatively...,new...,form of grt even for We~tern 
~ ~ 
civilir.iation agd it ie'l @l~o interesting to note that 
orthggox Marxir.im, in ii;o early..,day~, regarded..,the novel 
- \. '!' 
a~ ei:ir.ientially bourg@oi~ becau~e._;o.f ~he empharti~,_,on the 
¥ ~·· 
individual. All the~e 1.nflu1ence~ mur.!t have had.,_,e.iome 
~' 
impact on the Anglophdne African writer with hil'lt varied 
background. More dtffioult to .... explain ~~ the 
" phenomenon that .it i~ among ~ho~e writer~ who are car~ying 
• 
the Afrioan tragi.tion lingui~ticE,illy ~hat. ~he novel 1~ 
. 
beogming._.1ncrea~ingly._,popular, wherea., thoC1e who have 
" con~ciou~ly rejected suoh tradition cannot project and 
" develop their thought~ within the framework of long~r 
fiction. Howevert 1n vernacula~ wri~ing toot it iR the 
epic qua!i ty of man in relation to a qQci~ty r·ather than 
,,. 
of man a~ an igd~vidy.§1 in conflict with ~ocri.ety or 
nature which 1~ ~:tre~~ed. 
Ahno!!'!!t from the beginning of :fictign wri~ing in 
" . 
Engli~·h 'by African~ in r:!outhern Afriga it was the ~ituation 
• 
rather than ~he individual .... eharaoter~ and...,the interaction 
V' ,, \.' 
of ohargcter~ which intere.,·$ed the writerri. R.R.R. 
~ . 
Dhlomo•,, African Tragedl wa~ the. tragedy of the African in 
. 
a ehati.ging ~ociety, Emd not the t,ragedy of one particulliar 
w.an. The plot gf an Af'rigan gomin.g to the c1 ty and~ 
\I'. y 1.• •;!" 
euccumbing to it~ .evil way'4 ha~ b~e~ repeated ad nay~eam 
~·· -Ill- " 
~ince th.en, but rarel~ by Afrtcan~ writing ~n Engli~h in 
~ ~ 
Oouthern Africa. becau~e it wa~ no longer a ~i tuatir.m 
' 
which intere~ted them. ;tater writer~ were grought up 
in the city. What the cit;y had to offer wa~ no longer.., 
,, . 
evil temptation to the Chrir.itian hero, bu1; th~ amegitie~ 
., .., 
o:f a.world of technology and culture which waA clo~ed to 
the Aj)oican. ~ Fict.ion con~eq'lt,ently took the fo~ of.., 
·; .. :.· v· "' 
prote~t again~t apartheid, a ~ubject which lend~ it~elf 
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to ~bgrt .fiction ~e.ther Bhan to ~u~tain~d.writing, 
unle~$ the writer~tollow~ the activitie~ Qf a charact~r 
from situation to qituation. nince the...,oituation wae, 
'i:I V 
alwaill:i one experienced by the writer h1m~elf, the :J:,onger 
\l' 
work~ were i-autabiographical rather than fiotitiou~ • 
. 
There i~ little BO int .in di~cu.,sing Afri.can 
' !ragedy in detail. I~ ha~ little intrin~ic valye agd 
I • 
1'1 a dead end ari far .... a~ Afric@n writing in Engli~h.wi~ 
concerned. Dhlomo~n novel i!=! merely a collegtor' f'!l 
piece of Africana a~ the firei~ novel ig Englieih by an 
" African in South Afrio§ and is ggt of ~ufficient l!terary 
~ ~ 
value to be regarded an pregeoent!Or to la;!;er novel~ in 
. 
the vernacular, ~n Afrikaan~ and in Engli~h on thi~ theme, 
which l:eached it~ climax with the :publication of Alan 
Paton•~ .Cry, t~e Beloved Country, 
The innocent African in the oity .1~ the ~ubject 
of one other fairly early work of' fiction by §n African 
writer in English, John J.B. IChafllla • ..., Pugli~hed in 1946, 
' . . 
it §lready de§ln mainly with_the inju~tice~ of epartbeid • 
. 
. Thi~ 'Thing ha~ Got to rJto;g i~ the title, a phra~e most ... 
. .. 
probably talq~n from a new~paper repor]...,of a...,oourt caqe a~ 
having..,been .... qpoken by a jug.ge when :BS!':t~ing..,~~ntence. 
. . 
What i~ thi~ thing that h@s got to ~top? ask.~ Khafula. 
~ 
Did the judge mean th~ pa.,~ing o:[ a death ~entence on an 
innoo@nt man? Or wati he perhap~ referring.., to the 
~ 
hero~~ mother who knew nothing Of the,_,event(ll unt;bl after-
Th~re are only fourteen page~, but ..... ~he ~tgry 
.r 
5pan~ §Ventr:l and.,,t1 plQt too invol V!d to cl@-ir.t 1 t a~ a 
" • ~hort ~tory. A~ in all...,the novel~ of thi~ nature .t t!J.e 
~ v 
char§cterf'1, alt;hough P.ret'.fented with a ieneer of realir-tm, 
I ~ 
arg ~tereot:ipe~ rather th.an individual~ and iihe narrative 
. 
moe,tly read~ like a political tract. 
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~h! them.:e of A. \'!.flt ..,.ingpelj.....P.e.\tlu~' ncvel 
lJlsnket lloz·~ Mope (l~l23) ,,~ -"itlmewhat diff.erf.Jnt. \!flile 
.... v- •. 
~ioruu'e;, the Ea~utho, · t~ :@l""o .s oount:ry bge· :•ho 1¢~~~ to 
~- . . ~ 
the w1¢ked •city and. -tall~ S.11t•o eir.U _ :hand:e~ be ·"Oei'i/: not· · 
.. - ,. -
beaomg the :t~ngcen.t p.la11i.h.!,ng of_ ·'>it-~wn~·.JEU1"e~. .mo11·elt-
t· .+- • "! 
.l;'.aulu1.4 • _ who"' wn~ bort.r ln lle~o'uho - _then nn~u.tolana - . tr1 
~( .... 
. 191) gnd wari ~$riOµ~l~· .~Jiu~tlieal -,tudent·, tea_.¢li~u·, wa~-
'II J ' 
'time ~olgier -.and lawyer'., 'Clerk .in t]guth l~f:r1-c~1 1 ..... ~·aw· •;,,< 
¥ ' \ • 
l\tonar; a~ the l'.i+.Btim. -making Presret:'!~t 1onare ~moke+.i 
.-;-.·~ '~ 
- If'>• • 
1tlagga to tor5et 1111"1 pain, .he .he~i 1a1·te~ Ju'1t t;oo -ionn; 
. i•' . y •:tt. 
before :r•&i<!!1Uiug o tl'i&r1d i'l~Om r1-tua1 mnr.de:r "'¢' .. '.'a~ to 
. ' ~ " 
r$a.1ti olo~~-~tQ the ·4Jll:t-of ·w~10 ord~sd ttl!.- Hi"°' :-J~"O°tilam~ 
' igolttde · llOmOt'(e-=ality a.nd .axtr~llU'lt'i:tal ~e"~ 
.. 
1~ in.m1i ratl1er -trmi1 ~- p.art1(nuar .11.tu>k mt:u~ wlto f'acef!t eon .... 
flf.c.t' w11:h the worJ.4 around· him.. 
»l•ntet llor.•~ ;i\G9n· -cannot, lioweyettt'* -b, t.1lOtttetdgred 
'i' f 
· EU'.itlrely a~ a work b;y an· ,Afri<ian !tt En8li~h "'inoe 1 t wa~ 
~1 ttes 1n ooi1eoera'tio:r.w•with PeteJ" Lr.:uihsm... - go1i:~bct"a• . 
... ' ... . l:t ~iO~l' t~ alwa1~ d.i,..,tu~b.in~ 1;o the. :reader who wi1'!1he~ to. 
' ...,. .t.. ~ (..! . 
_ ~onie elltt&nt 10 e~'tal:Jl.i_oh ~ppo·rt -wt th th@ author 41 evocn 
. ~ 
thgup l<leell.y .e WQ:rk ·!!!<h&ill.4 'be able to E!tand, ap,~rt f?om 
~ p 
1t~ ·orea~cn~-• ~he .senerai. reatier beootii:e1"'!; o-orifu."1ed if h$ 
~::. 
cmu1c1t -look upon a bgot att -the ,;rro4uot of ·One tniltvtduel 
t " .. 
mtna. and wont.to:&~ oon~t~ntl1J1ow mue~ :~aeh- author- ~ott 
ooritrt.butea .• -~ 1llafilte:£ l?O.Z~tl .1401_oe 1; ~u-rt1c1e11tly 
41ftere1:it .in f.".!'tyJ..e f.t>ott ... a. J..ator i1.ov-el., !,qr_q ~to ..t.h! P~· . 
" 
- < 19.56) ttoy Mcpal.1.;:.a:ul;u~ wt.th. Mtrtmn: lla~ner"· 1 tQ tip 
j:r 
th.a bal.o.·n-oe Qf au:tn•r~hip towal*4~ thee -two Whit~ ~~llab~1-· 
c ~ • 
·~· ~· 
!intl lloz bi' P'eter Abrahant~ 141..,al~o about a; 
-1 •• • 
ooiu1tr1 bov '?lho eoi11-ett tg, the oi~y. t ~boll• boweve:r, 
<¢' 'f ..,., 
de.al ~w!th all the novel"' .of'. tr.d.~ .authori neps.riltely,. 
~ -
'!;I ~ 
Vllierea~ R.,a.a .• Dlllcmo hs4 1n.•.1ea hi~ hand e;t a-
L_ __ 
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fairly new genre for the Afrigan reader, ~o~ Pla~tj e, 
\f 
by writing dramatically o.f historical event~, wa-, 
oontinuitng an African tradition which went well back to 
,, 
the day~ of oral tribal literature. N..hud.i waci written 
before Afrioan Tagedy 1 but publ;!,t:!hed only in 1930. From 
""' 
what we have learnt of~Pla~tje•~ politioal activitie~ 
and other writing. it ~eem~ likely that he wrote a novel 
about the tragitional life~of the tribe deliberatgly in 
I'" .• 
order to arou~e the,.,intere11t of the African in hir.i pa~t. 
It i!!i difficult to ~ee what other rear:ion he may ha.ve had 
v 
in writing a novel. 
~. 
Plaatje wa~ well-read, humane and· 
.. 
in1Hllligent and a~ an interpreter of We~tern life.., to the 
African and of ~African life to th@ Europegn hs wa~ un-
,,. ~· 
riyalled in hi~ time. But :t;e waR no;!; a ~tory-teller nor 
" ?J8'e! ha able to di~oipl.ine hici thought~ .into a co:gerent 
~tru.cture. We learn a gr.eat deal about the day~ of the 
early trek~errct and of t~e oonflici; be~ween the Matab.§le.., 
. 
and their ~ubject tribe~. We are faeoinated by fla~he~ 
. ~ 
of in~ight into the character of a hi~torical figµre~ 
~· 
like Mzilikazi. Mhudi, the heroine of th@ title, i~ a 
v 
charming figure, turning in fear to her re~cuer from the 
attack.,., of a ,;;1on., or, wi th..,a mind,,.,of her own, rejec~ing 
. 
her hur.1band'., Whi te...,f1"ieng~ becaueie of their callous 
- ~ 
indifference ·towardei the ~u.fi'ering of_ an gffending ~lave 
,, 
under torture. There are powerful ~oeng~ of oonqu~~t 
and d@feat and of danger f~iled bu1; the qtory weave~ 
\ v 
inconnequentially in and out of hi~tory a.na the character~ 
barely touch emotionally • 
. 
Once more it wa~ given to an A;brican writing 
in the vernacular to write..,a powerfyl hi~tor;!.cal novel 
ThOJ;B.a~ Mofolo' ~ Chaka i~ a 
~ . 
hiertorical tragedy in we~tern tradition where the hero f ~ 
hJ WI-* ,_.... 
. 
~ ,~ ~ 
behaviour i"' motivated p~yohologically. A~ i.'tUCh it i~ 
... ----~ 
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one of the few African novelt'!l from nouthe1•n Africa 
in any . .,language which have enjoyed a wide literary 
reader~hip. 
The Qnl;y other writet~1 of hi~torical novel~ 
~:-
are Peter Abraham~ and a Rhode~ian, ~t.anli:tke Sa..1'1kange. 
On 1}rial for My Countr:• which.appeared in i967; was the 
\l' ~ .,. 
firnt novel by,_,a Rhode~ian A:fr~can in Ena;li~hi!. Oamkange 
r • 
har-: wtitten a ~tud.y of twg hi~torical figure~, Cecil 
• 
Rhgde~ and Lobengu,ia, who ~tgnd trial 1 the one before 
" •. 
hir.i .fa"'cher • a Ohr1~tian Minister,..., the othet before 
'ti' ..,, li" 
Chief razilikazi, and ... each mut'!!t ju~tify him~elf "according 
·to the code of ethic~ and conduct of the !-!!Ociety in rthich 
.. 
they had been n'Bri;ured and brought up0 • .., The idea 1~ a 
witty~one ang i~ carried out with great ~kill. Cecil 
,. 
:Rhode,, .. accu.ri1cd of ly:tug, chegting and murdering, 
deg~nd.~ himl'l!elf on the ground~ of "exp~dience to. gain a 
.. 
de~~red goal. wherear-i Lobengula, accu~ed of ~llowing 
~ ~ 
him~elf to. b~ fooled by the White man, plead<'.!I ignorance 
of' their way<::i. For the "f~.nal act. of the drama, at 
both the Great Indaba. Tree Council. gf th@ Amandebele 
v ~ y 
Nation and the Oongregationa.+i~t Bi~hgp • ~ Otortford 
' Church in England ••• 'the atmo~phere YfA.<'.':! charged with.., 
excitement and. e.xpectancytt. 
be unravelledt 
y ~ 
At lacit the riddle wal".f to 
- w "" . 
"D;!,d Lobengula eiell out or wa~ h~ victim of 
un~crypulouq men? Did he ugder~~and what 
wa~ gging on or did ne ... not? . wa~ .. he a weak 
or a ~trong .. man? Did he lo~e hi~ ~ingdom 
beoau!!'!e Qf ~ome !11eakne~~ inherent in hi\'1 .., 
character •• ~Did Lobengula have two ~er~~ of 
ethical ~tandard~; one which he applied a~ 
an individual - a man - and another a!"l king 
of the Amandebele? ••• One which he applied to 
whi·te men ~nd anotger tQ black m.$Er.t? 
,....; ,,..,J .. L 
"And. Rhoder.h ! Wa~ he r-:crupulou.s, fair, 
hone~t aga ~traightforward~in hi~ dealing~ 
with Lobengul.a or did th~ end...,juc:tify ~,; 
any mean~, a~ :far an he WB<!! concerned? 
What motivated him? Waei it ~elf-glorification, 
' 
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love gf money,~power, or love of man- ~ 
kigd?.. Wh1oh magkind?,.,.. White~ or ..,blackfi! -
Briticth,~or ju<:tt. yyhi te ... men? Did the §nd 
jy~tify hi~ mean~? I~ the end ju~tifiable 
a~ far a~ .African~ a.re concerned and. Bf:\ far 
a~ white men are concerned? What of the 
future? 
.... 
"W111:men conClider them~·elv~~ indebted~ to 
Rhoderi for a thou-, and yeart'.'.l to come,. ar-i he· 
once "m1d, or .w1i1 they cyr~e him f'or that 
long? And .Lobengula? What will men think 
Of him in a thou,,and year~? Who really won 
in Matabel eland.? 
'- .. • '1" .. 
11 !l!he:ie q1lS!'!!!t:i,on~,.,..and many more were ~oon to 
be an~wered". 
~ !,\.· ~ "' 
dreamer whg come~~ to ~ -~t1 .. ange 1and ~n<l witnetii1!1e~ the 
v \-
trial wake<!! UB jue'!t art the verdict i~ rabou~ to be given, 
v ··~· 
The dream.er i~ the narrator, who re:vre;iiente! the :e?int 
' 
of reference from which the hi~tor;tcal oh~racter~ f!}re 
U'" ~ \i judged .... and..,he, like the...,reade:r, mu~t need~ draw hi~ own 
,...- •• I 
conclul=liOnci from the hi~tGrieal ivterpretation given. 
\t '·' ~he hi~;!;orical ghgracter-r at!! taken f'rom 1!heir letter~ and. 
f3peeehe~ and haq ~Bcceed~d :ln making ;!; t ·round like natural 
~ ~ 
~pee ch. Dr. Jame~on, for example, 1~ g1vtng acqount to 
" the "gourt", meeting in the Reverend :Rhode~' Church, of 
ev~nt~ which togk pl.ace after he had askeg Lobengula to 
y w 
dig for gold Eatit of Bulaw&;y-o and to u~ e ~ome Of the 
11.tatabele young men to cut the roach 
.., ' . .., 
"!I: i.l';pnediatel.y in:f'grmed Rhode!'i that. Lobengula 
had ~gnt!tioned our.occupation of '.MaqhOnaland 
and ,,oon after th1~ left Matabeleland with 
Thompr.ion' ..., ..., 
~ . .., ' 
ttRev. Bhode~ theg ar--"ked, 'but .. had Lobengula 
actually done that? Had he ~ancrtioned your 
occupat1on of Ma~honaland?' 
" 'He had ~aid we could go and. dig another hole 
in She ea~s.' ~ ~ 
n'wa~ perm.i~;i~n to dig a h<,le the ~arn.e a~ 
pem.io~ion ~o occupy a country?,~ 
. ' ., 
"'No,,.,,it wa~ not. ~But he had ~aid...,that..,we 
could.g<J there and ~urely while we were there 
1 t wa..~ expecte.d that we would have ~ome ~ort of 
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$n administration for the maintenance of 
law and order amongst our people. 
tt 1 .I see. You reported your permi.ssion to 
dig as permi esi,on. to occupy. ' 
"Jameson took his seat and Rhodes continued 
his story". 
The book is entertaining and readable, but 
the idea behind it is a serious study of the period. 
Every effort is made to present an attitude of justice 
and fairness but the book remains an att.empt to 
debunk the British version of the history of Rhodesia 
and by no means the first attempt by a writer to do so. 
Felix Gross, in Rhodes of Africa, for example, also 
pJ;'esents th.is period in narrative form .and allows 
Cecil Rhodes and his associates to c<>ndemn themselves 
in their own words. 
'Samkange is interested in his characters only 
in as far ae their historical motivation is concerned. 
He is concerned with analysing historical. fact in 
relation to the ethics of historical action, not with 
the morals of the individual. It .is not a historical 
novel in the popular sen$e, where fiction is used to 
close the gaps in historical knowledge of events or 
to elaborate what is known of historical characters; 
nor does Samkange use history as a framework for hie 
thoughts as in the great h1stor~cal fiction of the West. 
History as a study is his direct aim and interest. 
In 1968 Samkange published a work entitled 
The Origins of Rhodesia, .for which he was awarded the 
Herskovits Award of' the African Studies Association 
of the United States and Canada in 1970 "as an out-
standing scholarly work on Africa". Semkange was 
a student at the University College of Fort Hare, 
where he graduated w.ith honours in His'tory. He gained 
a Master of Science degree in Education in the United 
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States, at.Indiana University, to which he returned 
later to gain a doctorate degree in History (1968) , 
which~~ now teaches there. He has been involved in 
Rhodesian history in the making in that he was general 
secretary o:f' the .Afric.i:an National Oongress there. 
Education is another of his interests shown;.in such 
·diverse activities as founding a technical college for 
Africans and contributing a fairy-tale to a· series of 
readers for African school-children. . He has, however, 
also written another novel which is to be published 
shortly. 
For a number of' reasons it has been difficult 
to decide whether Peter Abrahams should be included in 
this study. He l·eft South Africa in 1939 at the age 
of twenty when he signed ,on aa a stoker on a ship. 
After two years at sea he reached England where he 
lived until 1957. Since then he has been resident 
in the West Indies• Ethnol.ogically; the choice must 
needs be arbitrary, as I have ex:plained in the intro-
duct ion • Abrahams says that his .father was o:f' 
.Abyssinian origin and h1s mother Cape Coloured. . In 
one of his autobiographical works describing a short 
return home, he tells how a Coloured teacher complained 
that he ttmet a Native fellow YJhO said you belong to 
them more than to us", to which Abrahams replied: "I'm 
glad he said so". Much earlier, he tells the story_ 
of how a little African friend, Joseph, boasts of the 
Black kings who lived in days before the White man. 
The next day, after; ,consulting with his mother, 
Abrahams admits to Joseph; 0 •we didn't have Coloured 
kings before the white man• 
~ 
"And he comforted me and said: 'It is 
of no moment. You are my brother. 
Now my kings will be your kings". 
Again, in Dark Testamen-i:: he emphasises the :relation-
ship: 
"itretch your hand 
And greet your darker brother 
That•s the only way to be freed". 
If Abrahams is to be included we must take 
his preference into accoun~ or else we must classify 
him according to Jahn• s method by tt style and. by the 
attitude revealedn. 
·when> at a oon.ference of African 
tvriters at Sierra Leone, African literature was defined 
as 11 CX"eati ve writing in which an Afrj_can setting is 
authentically handled or to which experien.ces origina-
ting in Africa are integraltt, Chinna Achebe remarked 
with amusement that this would include Joseph Conrad, 
a Pole (The Heart of Darkness) , but exclude Peter 
Abrahams when he wri tee about the West Ia.dies. 
In proportion :f:o hie output Abraham.a is not 
often included in anthologies and _works Of reference. 
Jahn considered him and Mphahlele the most important 
writers when writing in 1959 (Al..E,roaches to African 
;I.iterature) and includes an extr~ct from his auto-
biographical writing in hia anthology Das Junge Afrika 
(1963) .• It seems to be hia autobiograp~i~al works 
rather than the novels which made their impact on the 
Claude Wauthier calls him the Richard Wright 
of Southern Africa (The Literature and Thougb.t of Modern 
Africa) and C .P. Snovv looked upon Wi1d Conquest as the 
forerunner of an entire school, of African literary art. 
Drachler in his anthology .~frican Hei"i tage ( 1964) 
includes a political article about his v1sits with 
Nkrumah and Kenyatta and Paul Edwards' ThrougJ:i African 
_!yes has an extract from the autobiographical work 
Tell Freed.om. Nadine Gordimer, addressing the 
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National Art Winter School at the Uni·versi ty of the 
Witwatersrand on the subject of them.es of communication 
in the African Novel (1968), uses A Wreath for Udo!.£ 
to prove a political point but does discuss Wild 
c.on,guest as literature i.n °The Novel and the Nation". (l) 
Alan Paton, in a paper on the South African novel in 
English read to the Conference of Writers, Publishers, 
Editors and. University Teachers of English at the 
University of the Witwatersrand, calls Abrahams a 
"forerunner worthy to be placed with Olive Schreiner". 
But he fails to say why or of what Abrahams is the 
forerunner·· 
Mphahlele and Nkosi, as the leading African 
critics of literature, rarely mention him. Mphahlele 
says in an article entitled ••Black and White" ( 2) that 
Path of Thunder and Jlild Cong~est are the works of 
"an anglicised man, seemingly fighting to recapture 
his roots" .. They judge him perhaps, as the other 
characters in A Night of their Own judge the hero of 
the story, for adhering to "the flabby moralistic 
standards of the middle class Europeans among whon 
you've spent so much of your lifeM • 
In !.!ld ,Conquest Abrahams goes back to history 
to find the germ of these roots and o.f the conflict 
between Black and White. Rather than investigate, 
however, as Samkange did later, Abrahams uaes his novel 
(l} Times Literary Supplement, 11th August, 1961. 
(2) New Statesman, 10th September, 1960. 
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~o deliver a message to South Africa to ••build in hope 
instead of fear, to 11 ve with love instead of hate". He 
expresses the message through his chief characters in 
this work and repeats the theme throughout most of his 
novels. Paul van A a, the young Voortrekk:er · in !fil 
Conquest, is the prototype of the White man who li \Tes out 
the message and we find him again later in A _N1g!it of their 
£!!! as his descendant Karl van As, a rising young diplomat. 
In Mine Boy her:is Paddy, the Irishman.., and he appears 
even in a story with a setting .out.aid~ South Africa as 
,.·. 
the young Jewish businessman in This Island Now. This 
White man in his various guises is out of tune in some 
form with, and despised by his contemporaries: Paul v~n 
As hates killing, Karl van As loves aero.as the Colour 
line~ Paddy invites Africans to his home; and he always 
puts humanity befo.re Colour. Playing his part opposite 
the White man is the African Dabula in Wild Con'guest - and 
repeated as Richard Nkosi alias Dube in A Nig!it of their 
.Q!fil and. as Xuma in Min,e Boy - who ia prepared to meet the 
White man without fear or hate. Dabula stands out from 
his associates by his voluntary monogamy, Richard Nkosi 
by his horror at murder as a means of gaining a radical 
political goal. 
The minor characters fit into their allotted 
roles. There is, for example, the older man who 
communes with nature, the woman who complement.a the 
man, the vicious rival, representing evil in the form 
of sex. Even if one cannot quarrel with Abrahams' 
ethical values it is all far too glib and belongs to 
that school of political fiction popular before and 
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during the Second World War when readers yearned to 
have their liberal beliefs· confirmed in story-book 
form by writers like Arthur Koestler. Abrahams found 
a formula that worked and exploited it thoroughly. 
His novels seem to lack the emot.ion and sincerity of his 
autobiographical writing, which I ~all discuss later. 
In his appeal to a wide market-Path of Thunder, for 
example,. had twelve printings in Russia and has been 
shown on the screen there and used as a ballet; and all 
the books have been :translated into many languages~ 
and in the range of his subject matter, Abrahams stands 
. . 
outside the stream of African English writing in 
Southe·rn Africa. 
In his historical fi.ction Abrahams uses history 
as a backdrop for his ideas and where history will not 
cooperate he twists it to prove a point. The back-
ground and part of the plot of Wild Conguest are lifted 
from Plaatje's Mhudi~ Abraham.$ is, of course, a far 
more acoompliahed craftsman than Plaatje. 
ia facile and his dialogue neverr1stil ted. 
H!i.s viriting 
The 
characters, however, are mere puppets and they move on 
a stage with a few props rather than. in a living world 
of veld and bush, or trees, riverA, anim.ale and people. 
A better way Of demonstrating human relati<m-
ship s between Black. and White than an under standing and 
friendship between a Black man and a White ·man is love 
across the Colour line .• Peter Abrahams was· not slow 
to grasp the popular appeal of miscegenation as a sub-
j eat for a novel. In Path of Thunder he weaves a 
melodramatic plot around the White girl and her Coloured 
lover, with an unlikely d~nouement in which everyone 
turns out to be related. Again the characters are 
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stereotyped except perhaps for the woman Fieta. 
She is the prototype of the shebeen queen whom we 
:find in M.ine Boy and later in many short stories by 
other. wr1 ters; and like them ah1e sparkles occasionally 
with a zest for life which .is sadly lacking in his 
heroe.s and heroines as well as in his villal.ns. 
Abrahams repeats his characters over and over 
again. Lanny Swartz could change places with 
Richard Nkosi and Sarie'Vill1ers with El:aie unnotioeably. 
The old grandriother in Wild Ccnguest is the Griqua woman 
in A N1gh.t of their Own. Swartz, Nkosi, Dabula, the 
two van As' s and Udomo indulge in endless political 
discussions at ·the most unlikely times. The effect in 
a story like A Nig}lt of their Own, about dramatic under-
ground resistance and police action 1 is often quite 
absurd• 
When Abrahams first began to write, British 
readers were still a·ccustomed to reading about an 
Africa where Black stood for pagan and evil and White 
for divilisation and g0od. Abrahams, like William 
Plomer and Sarah Gertrude Millin, was hailed as an 
apostle of a more liberal attitude. It was the Negro 
writers of the nineteen-thirties who set Abrahams on 
his path as a novelist. W.E.B. Du Bois' The S.ouls of 
Black Folk, Abrahams said, had the impact.of a revela-
tion on him. Until then he had had no words in which 
to voice his Blackness. R.ichard Wright must have been 
his model• but. he lacked the single-mindedneoA of 
purpose which kept Wright under the influence of 
Marxism but aleo l.ent fir.a to his writing. With little 
means of intellectual cont.act, the .African writer, 
especially in the early. days, could not imitate the 
mental life-history followed by most of the other 
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Negro writers: from Marxism through Freudian 
psychology to existentialism. Abrahams tried to 
copy the naturalistic technique of these wr.i tera -
Wright, William Gardner Smith and others - while at 
the same time operating within a conventional formula 
for popular fiction. 
happy one. 
The combination was not a 
Later, when Abrahams chose a West African 
subject in A Wreatb for Udomo, he was criticised by 
Afri.can critics .for failing to recogni-se the :real 
forces at work. "He succumbs", says a review in 
:Black Orpheus., ttto the white man 1 s myth of the 
1primi ti ve Negro u. Udomo, a Black man, is on the 
side of civilisation and progress and on the opposing 
side is tradition representing evil .. Similarly 
Martha Lee, in this story, and repeated again as 
Mildred ~cott in A Nigh.t of Their Own, sees herself 
as "a new breed, a kind: of outpost of the future · 
trapped here in the.Twentieth century". Udomo, like 
Abrahams, iden:t;i.~ieEJ himsel.f with the West and as such 
has been rejecte4 by his contemporary African readers. 
There are only 'two more novels by Afri·ean 
. 
writers to consider: Bessie Head's When Rain Clouds 
Gather and :Boetie's work. Miss Head's second novel, 
Maru, published in 1971', was unfortunately received 
-
too late for inclusion, and censorship has held up the 
arri·val of Mphahlele' s fir at and recently published 
novel, The Wanderer, apparently a kind of '.Bildungsroman .• 
When Rain Clouds Gather by Bessie Head first 
appeared in the United States in 1969 and in England 
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later that year. Two paperback edi t1on s followed. 
Miss Head writes of Botswana where she 1ives, though 
she was born in Pietermari tzburg, .in 1937. She never 
knew her parents and was brought up by foster parents 
until the age ·of thirteen when she was placed in a 
missionary orphanage. She worked variously as a 
teacher and journalist in Cape Town., cohtributing 
short stories to publications like Transition and 
!he Guardian. While she should probably be classed 
ethnically as Coloured she lives among Afr1~ans and 
W!'i'tes of them in such a, way as· to justify her inclusion 
in this study. 
In an article .in The New African< 3>:sessie 
Head expl.aina why she did not write a novel earlier and 
at the same time clarifies one of the reasons.why so 
few novels by Black Anglophone wri tera have come out 
of South Africa: 
"When I think o.f writing any single ·thing 
I panic and go dead inside. Perhaps 1 t 'a 
because I have my ear too keenly attuned to 
the political 1umberjacks who are busy making 
capital on human lives. Perhaps I'm just 
having nightmares. Whatever my manifold 
disorders are, ! hope to get them sorted 
out pretty soon, because !'ve Just got to tell 
a story" (author's .italic sj , 
She had previously written two book a, she 
says, but they were lost in the post or at the publish-
ersl "It was a hotch-potch of under-done ideas".• 
I had to write one day I would just like to say 
people is people and not .damn White, damn Black. Perhap 
.if I.was a good enough writer I could still write l...f.:tr.1:1 
(3) September, 1962. 
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damn Black and still make people 11 vett • (again 
-
author's italics). 
Let us see to what extent she achieves these 
aims in When Rain Clouds Gather. The "hate-malting 
ideologies", says her chief character, Makhaya Maaeko, 
• 
t1 gave rise to a whole new set of retrogressive ideas 
and retrogressive pride, and. it was almost a mania to 
think that the whole world was against you-: .And how 
many pompous bombastic fools had not jumped on this 
bandwagon". It is the British agriculturalist, 
Gilbert, who is the practising socialist .in the story. 
But the bitte.rness is there. Most of the time 
it runs quietly through. the narrative. but sometimes it 
bursts forth in a violent outpouring of hatred through 
Makhaya and .interrupts the even now of the story: 
" •Do you know who I. am? I am Makhe1ya, the· · 
Black Dog and as such I am to ased about by 
life. ·Life .is only torture and torment to. 
me'and not something I care to understand•. 
"He might have said :Lt was much more than 
torture and torment, that it was an a~al 
betrayal, a_ howling inferno where e'1'ery 
gesture of love and reapect was repa1d with 
the vieious snapping jaws of the inmates of 
this inferno until you were .forced to build 
a thir>..k wall of· silence between yourself and 
snapping jaws ••• 
" •"What is a. !lack DQg', she asked abruptly. 
1*MakhaY?l laughed his bitter setrcastic laugh. 
'He is a sensation•, he said. tffe awakens 
only thrill a in the rest of mankind. He 
is~·a child they scold in a shrill voice 
because they think he will never grow up. 
They don't want him to,, either, because they"ve 
grown too used to his circus and his antics, 
and they liked. the way he sat on the chair and 
shivered in feat' while they lashed out with 
the whip. It Blaok Dog becomes .human they ~ 
won •t have J~nyone to entertain them anymore. 
Yet all the while they shrieked with laug;hter 
OV$;r his head, he slowly became a mad dog. 
Instead of becoming hum.an, he has Only become 
a maddog1 and this makes them laugh louder than ever • 
"Ma-Millipede looked down. The quietly 
spoken words carried in them a violent 
torrent of hatred, and she was ey.jep:t out· of 
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her depth, uncertain if there was any-
thing in her own life with which to 
counter this hatred. The p.itch black 
arm. still lay aero as the table, lilte a 
question mark, and she was pitch black 
too, but ahe had lived all her life inside 
this black skin with. a quiet and unruffled 
dignity". · 
Vlhat is disconcerting in this passage .is not 
so much the overt attempt to shook the reader by the 
violent metaphorical presentation as the intervening 
of the author's own bitter comments. The author 
shoull.d have allowed Makhaya to ccm.mun1cate his 
message to the eld woman on her bah~lf, and the ,old 
woman ~ould have absorbed th,em on behalf of the reader. 
This dramatic technique is employed in most of the rest 
of the work. 
The plot is well devised even if the tribal 
politics do not always ring true. It is the land and 
the people who become ·the fo.cus'Sing point of aotion • 
whereas Makhaya is an onlooker and mirror Of the story 
as it unfolds. Lack.of ·rain; for example, is not 
an e%ternal circumstance and cattle are not mere 
posse~sions: 
"Man and beast had always lived this way. 
If there was no f.ood or water for a man, 
then th.ere was none .for his cattle ej.ther. 
Both were as cloae to eaoh other as breathing 
and 1 t had never been regarded a a· strange 
that a man and his cattle J.i·ved the same life. 
No doubt the· cattlemen who lived in the lonely 
isolated cattle posts at first stared in dis-
belief when their cattle began .dropping dead 
before their very eyes. There were always 
droughts. There had been many in each man• s 
life-time, but never in the memory of any man 
had the cattle dropped dead. .By the time the 
men panicked, hundreds and thousands of cattle 
he,d died" • 
Suoh a crisis was a. far greater one than a 
quarrel to the death betw•n a chief and his brother. 
Unlike Abrahams whose effort obtrudes, Bessie 
Head has an instinctive understanding of the natura~"-
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J.istio method Of telling a si;ory~ She alsQ°has a 
grasp of the mass mind• ·~The sigh~ and sound of their. 
cattle crashing dead. on the ground werf! still full in 
the men's eyes., anc;l. they walked away with the heavy 
tr.ead of :people who were gr~.eved beyond oonsola"tiontt. 
But, l.ike so many Afr.ican writers., ahe stRnds before 
the individual :mind· a~ before the·ttblank calm walltt 
which she describe~ Makhaya as having btLil t f.or him~ 
self; I\fo one can 
inyade my 11fe0 t And that, unfortunately• includes 
the read~r. Occaaionally there is a flash of insi~t 
int9 the unconacioua mind., [!he lonely old woman, 
M~ Millipede, in the Village of Golema Mm.idi where 
1;D:e action takes place, takes in Mak:haya, ·a refugee 
from the south wher.e he ha~ been jailed for carrying 
a plan to blow up ins~allations; ''He was a little 
~epelle4 at first by the ~ener9sity Of the s1;range 
It was tpo e;x:treme. I~ mean~ ~ha~ if 
yoµ loved people yoµ. had i;o allow a oomple~e inyasion 
by th,em of your life, anq he wa~n't buil~ to face 
'When the chief of ~he 
village demands the removal ,of' this refugee wi-th his 
dangerous modern 1<].$aa., it is the White police-chief who 
sees that he obtains a residep.ce permit.!' 'The police""'." 
chief is viyidly pharacterised by a brief conversation; 
"After Matenge had walked outi Geovge 
Appleby,-Smith remained. staring at the wall 
ahead of. him for a lpng time ••• His assistant-
in-comm.and of the station entered and had to 
click his heels several timea before he 
gained the attention of his sµperior. 
George Appleby~Smi th lo,oked at him with 
laughter-filled eyes. · 
" 'Sergea'1t Molefe, t he said. 
why I hate pe.ople'? • 
"~11 me 
The sergeant remained stiffly at attention. 
He was uaed to the oddities of George 
Appleby-Smith. 'I think you on~.y hate 
people when you have a headache, ·~ir •, he said". 
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As the above extracts have shown• the novel 
contains an uneven mixture of quietly Q.ramattc and:.:: 
of.ten humorous style and al so ·Of tortuous writing. 
Bessie Head has the power she ascribes to her police-
officer 11 to streamline the complex into a single 
clear detail". These series ·Of clear detail, however, 
tend to make the book somewhat diSJOinted at times. 
1The popular appeal ·Of this author's novel .in 
America and England was doubtlessly duet apart from 
the growing interest in an~thing African, to her 
compe"tence in ·telling a story, but also to the intri~-
gdng tribal setting whioh is worked int·O the story 
!'ather than presented as anthropology as so many 
West A:f'rioan writers tend to do. Progress, :for 
example. is symbolised briefly by mud .kitchen shelves 
and .curry""'.powder, The ahief character ia a foreigner 
to this part of the country and customs and ba'ckground 
are explained to the reader as they are unfolded to 
him., The African landscape, he finds, differ a from 
that 10:f the south and .so we get a descriptton of the 
scene as 'it happens around him, instead of' a static 
pictures 
; 
"At first not a thing stirred around him. 
It was just his ,own self, his· footsteps 
and the wind.ing footpath. Even the sun-
r1 se took him by surprise. somehow he had 
always imagined the sun above hills, shining 
down into valleys and waking..,them up. But 
here the land W;BS quite fla.t, ·anO.. ~111;1 sunshine 
crept along 'the ground in long shafts of gold 
light.. · It kept on pushing back the darkness 
that clung around th$ trees, and always the 
huge splash of gold was split irrt.o shafts by 
the tree·s. 'Suddenly~ the sun sprang clear .of 
all entanglt:Jme.nts; ·a single white pulsating 
ball, · de.shing out with one b1ow the last 
tra~es. of the night. So sudden ,and abrupt 
was the sunrise tha·t the birds had to pretend 
they had been awake all the time. ~hey set 
up a shrill pi.eroing c.lamour.· all at once1 thousands ana. th(msands of them. For a l 
their clamour they turned out to be. smSl.1 
dun-coloured creatures with speckled· dun-
coloured brea'sts, and. their flight into the 
deep blue sky was just like so many tiny 
inst:lc;;ti~.;,.. Af<n."~ oeore1i1ve ·tv;Pea · of 
bi:ri!lH lived. ir1 'the Cl(l)J>°th ;:>f th~ ·bu'llb., 
n.nd the me •1er~ ve1,.y. beeutl~ful, r.a11stns 
t.n co1:01,tr tro.m· a ehimmertns :nia~ttt~t blue 
tt;, ·brish't acnrlE?·f: 1E1?1(! .!'!l.Oi.:lam. t;Ol4., vr:like 
the cl'1at'ter!n.g litttle dun-ooloutt&4 .. fel'l·aws,, 
th~y called, 1:0 ench ctlH~r 1.n aci1tt low tcnee 
~nct • b1airi$ ·t)u:r·ious a:oou.t .1\iGi foots't.$~·,1;s 1 freg;uentJ.2f~ flaated 1a~1efl)r on.to the f!()Oi;-
1'Btl1 ahead o'f b:tm •. 
·• 
lffI. wonder. what. ·!!f:,11e. b1~f:!s live on. he thought. 
- ~h~ land Oi'J: aithe.r aide of the footpt!th \lias 
lttose '1.1.ndbl.own mer;l.d at1t.1 thOl.\in,...bU.mi. Off,e1'1 
t'hs t.h.n~t1-tm.a1:-i ·merged aa tall rst:tntght"" 
··- . ~ ... #'!o..::i ·t"·· ' ..... ,,... . ., .. ..,._ rt \;.., .. ' •. 1.. . '!I' ~1 .. ' . ,,.;it)· 
i;;:i. ,ufo ..... t1. · re~~t 1~vvPE!.!~ uy eri. umw1?e~.,.Q: '"""~ 
b~ac:k -~ t'i:Jtq'U.i.alt.elZ!' ·sha.JH~d b:rat-t1)he~·f· bu.t m<n.~e Qf.terl 1 t .(iriew :Lt1 shoi~t low tufts like r,ougll 
w11a e;ra-~s-.. :)Jong tmitt1: thorn~ ~sw _ci<it 't:he 
brt.n(;h.<i:i!l·i. ai. th.e base of whtoh we:.v,e titJ,htl.y 
pa~ik,1e:d:. (ilitGtera o'.(' 1>mle ol,tv~aw-&en lGavea. 
And that \w:t,s. all• . .Ao. ta:r Q,s i;the eyitJ eou.14 
· eeo 1.t. "~t1 only a va:st . expanse of: aand and 
·scrub .l:iu.t :oorn.eho~ bewitoh.io.gl,f beau-;if\u,. 
Pet"hape lU~._,eonfused .f.;t with bl~ ·awn '.l()th~llt· 
. . ~ {i'' t'1.eos~ ·• · 
It W1111ibe l.t1~erestiJtg to see \w1l:e•her 1n her 
' f -~ 
.seoom1 11ov1el _ Bes~d.tl I(ead ca-r.ri-as out .the promise ei.f 
~ere lt}!,q:2; .. !>ltd.Jl •. 2!;!}tf!t b7 d.iaoipltning iter ideas· 
and tlEtrrat1 v.e :talent , ::n,SJ: ,tn stinotive :1.,r1;:s'tltht ~~ia . 
oon~oi.C.n1a manipulations of p:+ooµ :and ch$,J:oaotjez. tnto -et 
ooh~otve whole. 
Vu~1ere llC'Jei;~e; wboae ''l!fe.-stttl';tl' ~p;tte&t"l~d i.n 
,• 
'the :aatne y,ea~,· ~969 1 • :ts, nQt introspeuttve like ·D,O$t'.ii1e 
Bea4'a her.a. · f'hG: qhi"ef afia':f.i.aOt$I' as 'W&lil. ,a,s those 
in ·the suppolfitil:l.a roles ~ve little ,QV¥Jrt. paycholosto~J. 
. life. Boeti.e•s i:a t~e e;pto Ob3eoti'\'11;y o·f a $m011~tt 
.or a Pieltttng., with whom he ha'~ been. compa~ed. ,fott his 
picaresqu.e flPJll"Otio~.en1d.· l!k~ whom he .. has ~~n4eavouii'ei1 
to lnul#l manlttnd, OtJ.t C:tf their fevourtte · foli~~e~ and 
vicesn. C4) Boetie never ·doubts but that 1.ife .is an 
( 4) Dedication, Tom Jones by Henry Fielding. 
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external contest between man and his circumstances. 
That is hio starting poin1:, his term of .reference, and 
thus he feels that there :i.s no need to question the 
reason f·or the behaviour of his characters. 
The confli.ct between Boetie as an individual 
and the Sou th Afrioa,n scene as he finds it is Boetie 's 
theme and he does not interpret it for us but renders 
it with an ai1" ·Of ·(:h~amatic realism. :The realism is 
·(lpceptive, however 1 in that it·' is distorted time and 
again .in order to emphasise a point or for the sake of 
satiric humour. James Baldwin once accused Richard 
Wr.ight of trying to "redeem a symbolic monster in social 
terms", B<:>etie' s ":hief charact~r is no o;ymbOlic 
monster but in terms of. realism he is beyond redemption. 
The dustcover of the book Familiarity is the 
Kingdom of the Lost gives a diff'.erent and less wildly 
uninhibited incident from the one with which ! began 
this chapter, but it expresses the same sardonic atti-
tude towards. the morals under which he ia eXPected to 
l.ive: 
. . 
"A European woman waa sitti.ng in the 
driver's seat. r,,y.ing negligent.1¥ next 
to her was her handbag. The window beside 
the bag was open. 
"Sitting in. the back seat and looking lost 
was the woman'( s African servant.. I made a 
bee-line for·. the open window, while Tiny 
walked directly towards the servant. He 
shouted: •.Lies, lies, that• .s all you told 
me! I told you one day we'll meet an.d Itll 
mess you up.. Come out of there!' t 
" 'What's the matter? What has he done to 
you? Leave my boy alonetr said. the woman. 
tt 1'!•m not talking te you, missus. 1 
tt 'But I'm talking to you.! 
boy done to you?' 
What has my 
tt •I told him one day he '11 get hurt'. 
Tiny _made as if to open the door. Unseen, 
.I lifted the bag ••• 
"As we walked back to the busrank Tiny said, 
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1Serves her right for not letting him sit 
next to her.•tt 
While 13oetie does not accept the world he 11 ves 
in, he makes use Of it to survive in his own way: 
0 The white man of South. Africa suffers from 
a defect which can easily be termed limited 
intelligence. The cause of this mental 
handicap can be safely attributed to a frus-
trated background of poor beginnings. 
"I say this beoau.111e no man, no matter how 
dense, will allow himself to be taken in 
twice by the sam.e trick. They don't learn 
by m.istakes, f.or the simple reason that 
they'd rather die than talk about their mis-
taltes. Me, I learn by my mistakes because 
human be1ngs make mistakes, and I'.m a hum.an 
being. Their pride is based on colour, and 
it's on this pride that we blacks :feed our-
selves. Call. him 11laas' and he'll break an 
arm to help you. 
Hfle take a advantage of hi.a white skin, we 
take advantage of his orovmlesa kingdom". 
The satire itself is neve.r sharp and pointed. 
The clowning takes place almost behmnd the reader's 
back and when he turns round he finds that his foibles 
have bean .exposed .• 
:Soetie tells the story of how a white clerk 
in his place of employment gives him her sandwiches 
'because she is going ou1; to lunch. But he has just 
eaten a large piece of o·x-tongue and so, on his viay, he 
in turn puts the sandwiches on the desk of ·the company 
secretary. n 1Jvir. Groenewald, ,. I said., placing the 
packet of sandw1Qhee on his desk. 'Here's some 
sandwiches for you. · I don't feel like anything today•. 
With that, I went out". Tak:.ing him to task for such 
behaviour, the head of the department is infuriated 
by Dugmore's innocent replies to his attempt to explain 
why it was wrong for him to give his sandwiches to 
M.I'. Groenewald, when it was not wrong for the White 
clerk to give them to. Dugmore. 
•
1 Soothingly th.e eolonel said, 'Y·ou should 
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know, my boy 1 that it is not correct 
for a black man to give. ~ • 1· 
"'Not correct, sir?' I asked aghast. 
"'All right, damn you, get out of here'; 
"God! What a race! Unlike the black man, 
they are rmp:po oed to have had the advantage 
of a civilised environment, yet their bar-
barism is as :thinly veiled as the prison 
lash strokes on my buttocks. ! should have 
rei::igned on the apot, but determinedly I 
kept on.. Then Mr •. Groenewald took it upon 
himself to make my life so miserable that I 
was forced to resign two weeks after my mis-
:placed kindneso*'. 
When posed against an a·o.thori ty which he cannot 
hope to beat 9 he appeara to be without any scruples. 
W'.a1 te men and women, the police, off :tc.ialdom ,· are fair 
game; n If you want to get .rich quick, take the road 
that leads to prison. Tl1ere' s a steel door at the end. 
As you go to 1 t, don't go in, turn sharp right.' Then 
you"re on your way", is his way of expressing it.· 
Yet his philosophy is by no means an amoral 
one.· Dugmore Boetie is the pop1.U.ar rebel who feels 
that God is dead but has recreated him in his own image. 
He has no one but himself to whom ·fw render account. 
It is not the Hegelian l.aw of universal order f'rom which 
Boetie is estrangeo. but nerely the absurd law of the 
land. Boetie, like hia European con.temporaries, has 
discovered the absurdity of existence, but not of 
existence per se, merely of existence as a member of a 
society to the :princi.ples of whic:h he cannot subscribe.· 
He has a fine sense for the absu.rd, reminiscent at 
times of the Afro-American ?Jri ter Ralph Ellison, whose 
InviF-iible Man won the American Na·t.ional Book Award, 
though unlike E111!'3on he does not communicate in 
surrealist tem.s. · In. Africa, Dugmore :Boetie - the 
character in the book - is a descendant of Mister 
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Johnson and of Sylvester Stein •·a Staf:f'nurse. ( 5) All 
three have unlimited vitality and optimism, and although 
.. 
Boetie shows less compassion than the characters of 
Caryrior Stein, none appear as helpless victims of the 
circumstances that motivate them. The two Africans 
could, in fact, sometimes be mistaken as the manipula-
tors of thei:r fate. 
Boetie is by no means the sentimentalised bum 
popular in the fiction Of the late nine'tee!H'.'ifties, 
which involved a loss of morals. 
. -
The reader is asked 
to invert, no1i lose, his moral standards. There is 
still conflict between good and evil but the. values 
haYe been reve.rsed. 
The anti-hero turned hero is not, of course, a 
Black man's prerogative and among his White relatiop.s 
are the characters o:f Beckett, Bellow and Grass." 
Du.gmore Boetie adheres strictly to the moral 
standards which he has set himself. The only time he 
feels ashamed i~ when he betrays and use's another 
African in ordel'.' to further his own aims: 
14A pe·t monkey once followed the aroma of 
frying peanuts into its master's kitchen. 
There strewn on the hot 'stove were the 
frying nuts. He looked around, to make, 
sure that there was no one around. Then 
he reached out with his paw. As the tips 
of his fingers made contact tvith the hot 
plate, h.e screamed, somersaulted ancl sucked 
his scorched fingers. He tried again, with 
the same results. He was still sucking his 
poor fingers and trying to scratch out an 
idea :from the crown of his head. with the 
fingermiila of ,h1a left hand, when the cat 
came in. At the sight of the oat the monkey 
grinned. l:n one swift move he snatched the 
cat up, and with :t. t swiped the strewn nut a 
from. the hot stove. The cat s()re:a:med and 
bolted through the door. Grinning, the 
( 5) Second Clase Taxi 
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monkey started picking up the nuts 
leisurely from the floor. I was sorry,, 
but I was going to do to this man what 
the monkey did to the cat". 
What he did was to make fun of an African in a pass 
office to the amusement of the officials, so that. when 
his turn came, he was issued w.1 th the coveted Colou:t'ed 
identity card instead of an 'African one: 
"Two passport photos. , And I was a 
Coloured. Just like that. I limped out 
in a daze. My head was s:pinning, _my heart 
wa.s double-timing and my ears were going 
ping. I wanted ·to sing or dance or some-
thing. I wanted to fly. I needed my 
guitar. No more pass! No more pass! 
No mo::e :tni'lux Controll No more sit here, 
not there, no i.l!Ore shut up, take your hands 
out of your pockets ••• It was now somebody 
else's s •• t - everybody else's ~ not mine! 
I wanted to start shaking hands, banging 
everybody on the back, buying booze for the 
whole bloody Joburg! I looked around 
wildly. 
"Standing forlornly at the building•·a 
entrance was the unfortunate blackman. 
"My hand fished into my pocket and came out 
with a shilling. I went to him and placed 
the shilling in his hand, then quickly 
walked away. I was a few hundred yards 
from him, when something flew with terrific 
for.ce past my head. It went zinnnng, 
narrowly missing the tip of my ear. It 
clinked once and fell into the gutter. It 
was the shilling piece. I bent down, picked 
it up and walked on without looking back". 
The exaggeration and over-emphasis of this 
scene is doubtlessly intended to underline the outward 
humour of the incident as well as point to the under-
current of deeper meaning. 
The writing is staccato but although the novel 
consists of an apparent chaos of incidents, the narra-
tive progresses steadily and there is a feeling of 
unity of conception. Thie 1 s not the rambling auto-
biography for which 1 t is frequently taken. As such 
there is very little truth in the story. Except for 
his last two years, which are described in an epilt)gue 
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written after his death, it is impossible to give any 
indisputable facts about the life of Dugm.ore Boetie~ 
For instance.t he tells the story of how be came to lose 
a leg during the Second World War, in North Africa. 
His mother, who never "fried and fried and .fried" , says 
that it is quite untrue and that he was never out of 
'the country. Even the origin of his name - if it was 
his name - .is quite incredible. It is one of the 
incidents which ·One 1s inclined to believe because it 
coul·d not :poaa1bly have been invented. Aa a nameless 
youngster, he was looking after an elephant in a circus. 
The elephant' o n.ame was Dugmore. When it was called, 
beast and boy 'both oame forwarcS., ~md so the name stuck. 
The ttBoetieff comes from ••Kafferboetie" whieh the boys 
called him during his first· 8pell in a reformatQry. 
Why, we may ask, if it ts a novel; did :Boetie 
choose the .method of making author and narrator one? 
Pe,rtly perhaps because autobiographies of Africans 
already had a ready .market. :Perh:aps this is further 
evidence o:f his hum.our: an attempt - and a successful 
one - at what in popular contempo!'ary parlance would 
be called a "send-upi• of an autobiography. Unlike 
other writers who use narrat:i.'ve in the first person, 
Boetie had. no :i..ntentton of establi.shing a particular 
rapport with his readers. There is no approach to 
the reader.. Boetie, the author shrugs him off as a 
necessary prop in hia l:tl;e, like the people who spon-
sored him and towards whom he showed no gratitude - his 
co-m1thor Barney Simon describes hio as the mentality 
cf a confidence trickster - and ab hi.a fictional name-
sake shrugs off most of the people with whom h'e comes 
into contact. 
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Kingdom of the Lost is the combined effort of an 
African and a White writer, and again 1t is difficult 
to tell what contribution was made by each. Barney 
Simon, when interviewed, aaid that the writing was 
Dugmore Boetie•s own. He saw himself in the position 
of a producer of a play, directing changes here and 
there but not altering the action or dialogue! Only 
when writing of genuine fee.ling did Boet.ie seem unable 
to express himself. The writing would deteriorate to 
sentimental.ity and thus once or twice Simon changed a 
paragraph~. The title is the only place where an 
external contribution becomes obvious. tt~amiliari ty 
is the Kin.gdolll._Q_f_the L_Q_S:t" would seem to pre-suppose 
a conscious awareness of Boetie's condition over and 
above the narrative and thie destroys the direct narra-
1:1ve technique of the author/ narrator. 
Dugmore Boetie is the new African of the South 
African cities and there is perhaps more hope in this 
than appears on the surface. His attitude of 
contempt as a ruling passion is a vast change from the 
attitude of hate and fear begun by the Afro-American 
writer Richard Wright in .Native Son. There is a note 
of optimism. instead of impotent rage. Nadine Gordimer., 
who was well acquainted with Boetie, describes one of 
her characters in her novel A World of Strangers as 
follows: 
"The private liver, the selfish shirker ••• 
hets a rebel.. Hera in rebel (sic) against 
rebellion.. On the side, he's got a private 
revolution of his own. It's waged for him-
self, but quite a lot of other people may 
benefit ••• He won't troop along with your 
Congress, or get himself arrested .in the public 
library, but in spite of everything the white 
man does to knock the spirit out of him, he 
remains very much alive - getting drunk, getting 
in debt 1running his insurance racket. Learning 
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all the shady trick a so that; in the end, 
he can beat dear old whit·e ·civilisation at 
its own game. He's muscling in; who ta to 
say he won't get thel'e first? While ·-the 
Congress chaps are pounding :fiereely on the 
:front door, he's slipped in through a back 
window. But, most important of all, he's 
alive, .isn't he? Re's alive, in defiance 
of everything that would attempt to make him 
half-alive. I don't suppose he~ s been well 
fed, but he looks wiry, his schooling hasn"'t 
been anything much, but it seems to me he's 
got himself an education that works, all the 
same, well.-paid jobs are closed to him, so 
he's invented one for himself. .Ari.4 when the 
Congres$ chaps get in at laat, perhaps they'll 
f'1nd him there, waiting". 
Thia could be a portrait of Dugmore Boetie, 
the charaeter in the novel, as well as of Boetie the 
writer, with the addition that the latter'becomes an 
articulate exponent of his lfieas. 
.,. 
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SHORT STORLl3 
"It is impossible for a writer who lives in 
oppression to organise his whole personality into 
creating a novel", says Ezekiel Mphahlele.(l) "The 
short story is used as a short out (to get) some things 
off one's chest in quick time". It is not legitimate, 
however, to regard the short story aa the negative 
side of the novel. Alan Ross, introducing a special 
short story issue of The London Magazine, ( 2) finds the 
continual defensiveness about the short story which 
ought to be an ideal medium for our time ••• curious, 
because the facts do not justify it". African authors 
in South Africa writing in English certainly found it 
an ideal medium for attempting to express the meaning 
of their experience. 
According to William (Bloke) Modisane, the 
themes are so strong that they can be contained only 
in a short story. "Everything is always in a state 
of such violent change in human relationships ••• a man 
is not sure where he will be next month or next week or 
even for that matter next day - he wants to put all 
down in a short story. The situation is so vast and 
the best way to communicate is to pin-point the inci-
dents".< 3) Modi sane told this to Philip Segal when inter-
viewing him on behalf of the magazine Contact on the 
purposes of the Conference of African Writers of English 
(l) 
( 2) 
(3) 
"Black and White". The New Statesman, 
10th September, 1960. 
The London Magazine. 
Philip Segal's notes of interview of 
writers during Conference of African 
Writers of English Expression, 
June 11 - 17th, 1962. 
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Expression held at Makere University, .Kampala, Uganda, 
under auspices of the lilbari Writers and Artists Club of 
Nigeria. "You think , in ahortn , Segal repl.ied, "that 
the dramatic nature o:,f South African aoc1al and political 
life needs a certain explosive.registry of momeuts to get 
it aero as." 
Keeping the above in mind, let us examine the 
achievements of these two writers, l\iodieane and .Mphahlele 1 
with a concentration on those areaa of their writing whic}' 
demonstrate the representative trends of African short 
story writing in South Africa :in English. 
Modisane and Mphah.lele are typical of the African 
short story writer in English in South Africa in that 
both were 1,eading contributors to or staff members of 
~ magazine, both lived in S<>phiatown where they formed 
part of a literary circle, both wrote autobiographies, 
both have left South Africa andl both have been banned 
under the Amendment to the Suppression o:f Communism Act. 
Blok,e Modisane·t s story "The Situation" wat3 pub ... 
liahed in The New African in vetober 1952 and 1n Black 
It was also .included in Ulli. :Beier' a 
Anthology of African and Afro-American Prose. The story 
was written while Modisane was still in SouthtAfrica and 
working for Dr-um. 
-
The tteituat.1on" ie that of a lonelyr:man, 
Caiaphas Sedum.a. · He· ia n situated" - a word adapted to 
Afr.ican usage to mean social standing "':"' "som.e d.iatance 
from a.11 that enjoyment( of being black, wall.owing in 
their blackness, working themselves into a frenzy, hand-
clapping ·the down tempo of the blues beat)" which is 
taking place in a shebeen, because of "his conscious 
denial of the black 111 him.u His education - a master 1's 
degree in applied psychology - and his job with an 
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advertising firm turn him into an outsider, a.n. intruder • 
. At the beginning of the story he is at peace with him-
self., "enjoying the emotional truce with South A_frica." 
.But not for long. A ,group of Afrikaner farmers with 
*'rough hands" a.nd ·ti scruffy faces" bait and·:·threaten 
him. He grovels before them and befor.e the police who 
arrive on the scene and he now feels that he has lost 
his manhood. He wants to lose himself amon~ his own 
people but he has not the acumen of the sh:ebeen queen 
Battleship, a former teacher, who hides her "situation" 
from those around her. Once again Oa.iaphas :is made to 
perfor.m before a crowd. Thi.s time, too, his life seems 
threatened and he recites, at a gang leader's demand, 
the funeral oration of Mark Antony. The rival gang's 
pro·t~git, however; •1wails the blues" and Caiaphas is 
unable to join in the joy uniting all the shebeen cus-
tomers in their "love-hate relationship with the colour 
black". Caiaphas is alon~ .• "walking back to his little 
room alone·." 
. There is no doubt that in this story M,odisane 
has pin-pointed the incidents ·and that the moments have 
been registered .explo.sively encmgh. . :But what of 1 ts 
value ae creative fiction? ·' 
Although th.e sociological approac:~1 is considered 
inadequate in evaluating li tet'"ary content, it .is 
necessary initially to consider the short stories of 
African writers in South Africa within the confines of 
their milieu. Only then will their intrinsic value, 
' " .. 
if any, fall into pl.ace. These writers produced, and 
·~·, 
are etill producing today, fiction o:f' social realism at 
a time when this aspect of literary approach was.no 
longer used elsewhere. They did not do so as the 
English and Americans did at the beginning of the cen-
'· 
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tury as a reaction to Victorian hypocrisy, nor, as the 
African writers further north have done, in order to 
destroy the romantic Afx•ica of Rider Haggard •. They did 
not consciously follow Zola' I? injunction to "go to life, 
aee what it is like, and. then tell it as h~nestly as 
posaible". Th.ere was no need for them to do this 
since they were in the midst of the action.. They 
merely followed their instincts, wrote of what they 
knew and allowed the situa~i9ns to come through force-
fully. 
It is, however; just because they were too close 
to the reality that; they oould only at beat produce a 
mirror image rather than ex.press and interpret their 
milieu in terms of great fiction. Only occasionally 
did they succeed in holding the situation at arm's 
length long enough to bring it to life for the reader 
creatively~ 
_.A stock situation docum.emted to death will 
never bring a real situation to literary life," says 
Alain Looke, commenting on the sociological realism of 
Afro~American write~s,(4) He continues; "There is no 
magic in the Harlem setting that will.rectify a poor 
plot or vivify shallow characterisation or evoke a 
philosophy of life when an au1'hor has none." 
story. 
From the above a return must be made to Modi sane' 
In ttThe Si tµation" Modi sane does to some extent 
succeed in looking beyond the Sophiatown setting - the 
equivalent of Harlem of the nineteen-twenties ~ into the 
human mind. He has captured the loneliness of his 
character and described his inner conflict when poised 
( 4) From ''Native: :Son to Invisible Man.'' A Review 
of the Literature of the Negro for 1952. 
Phylon; Vol. XlV , No.n:. 
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between two worlds to neither of which he belongs. 
Here the incident of racial conflict is not an end in 
itself but the vehicle for the stary. Mod1sane has 
avoided the pitfall of using incidents as mere illus-
s trations for a theme of pr.oteet. Instead, he i.ises 
them to gain insight into the human emotion which liee 
beneath the situation. The faote that the prose is 
uneven and often harsh and the story is neither 
Original nor very imaginative do not detract al toge·ther 
from this achievement. The vigour and sardonic 
humour, as well as his capacity to express actual 
feeling, pro\ide some oompensat:ion • 
.Moat Of Modisanet a o·iiher etori.es are written 
in a lighter vein, but here too it is the theme of 
loneliness that interests him, the aloneness of the 
indi v1dual who i a not part ·Of the s'oci ety in which he 
lives. In stories like "The Dignity. of Beggingtt'(5} 
and "The Respectable Pickpocket" ( 6) Modi sane displays 
the same humour as does Dugmore Boetie, that of the 
man who follows· his own values; and, when he is punished 
under laws which bear no relationship to his own sense 
of morality, he shrugs his shoulders and feels that he 
has lost a round in a game. 
Now let us turn to Ezekiel Mphahlele • s stories 
to see what it was that he had to get "off his chest" 
' and whether, in the process, creative fiction could 
eire~ge. The diffioul ties are explained by Mphahlele" 
in The African Image. Coming home after a day• s work 
( 5) Drum September,1951. 
( 6) 
.
Drum January, 1954. 
-
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which inevitably included clashes or nea.r-olashea 
w1th polio$ or with a white bo~a, or forQID.an or 
shop assistant or post office clerJr. tty.ou felt physica .. 
:·.1y tired and spiritually flat. You tried. to settle 
down ·to writing .. Your whole being quivered with 
latent anger; words, words• words, spilled on to the 
pages and. you found yourself caught up in the a.rtistic 
dif.ficul ty of making a parochial experience available 
to the bigger world on terms that may very well be 
possible. For then you had to give an account of your 
bitterness. Blinded. by it, in addition to other things., 
you had to grope for the truth. ·Somewhere in this dark 
tilley, you felt it was a hopeless fight because so 
much of your energy went into the effort to adjust your-
self to the conditions whioh threaten every moment to 
crush you , , , 14 
His confrontation with his bitterness was not 
the only difficulty which h·a had to face, The problems 
of daily living are elq>lained in Mphahlele's auto-
biography Down Second Avenue. He describes the period 
of his studies at St. Peter•a School where he had a 
nervous breakdown 'for fear that he might fail; if he 
had done . so, his mother would not have been able to 
a:ff ord the f eea for a further year: Rl5 out of her 
earninga of R3 a month as a domestic servant. He 
passed easily. however, and continued his studies at 
Adams qollege in Natal where he qualified as a teacher. 
His first stories t :p:ubl.ished as a. collection by the 
African .'qoo1~ in 1946, Man :rtlust Live, were written 
while he was wor~ing aa a olerk .for an institute for 
the blind. During this time he was studying privately 
for the Matriculation certificate and teaching himself 
shorthand. He was earning £12 a month out of which he 
had to buy his books, send money to his mother - his 
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brother and sister were now in high school - and clothe 
himself. When he firs·!; becam.e a high school teacher 
in 6rlando township, he earned. £13 a month.. Four 
year~ nfter joining the staff he obtained: the B.A. 
degree as an external student of the University of 
South Africa.; He continued his studies ff for the . sheer 
love ,of studying English•' and obtained a B.A. Honours 
In 1956 he submitted a thesis entitled 
"!h~. Non=~uropean Character in South African Fiction" 
r> 
to the Department o:f Engl ieh at the University of 
South Africa and satisfied, with distinction, the 
requirements for the degree of .Master of Arts. It was 
the first time this Depru. ... ·tment had awarded distinction 
for a senior degree. 
Shortly afterwards Mphahlele was dismissed 
fr.om his cchool for opposing the :Bantu Education Act. 
Then',began his wanderings described in the novel 
The Wanderer for which he won a prize of .African Art El 
!_rts d'Afrigue (a publication of the .Afr-lean Studies 
C&ntre at the Unive:rsity of California at Los Angele·s) 
and a doctor«s degree.at the University of Denver .• 
He first went to Nigeria where he lectured 
at the University of Ibadan; from there he went to 
Paris to 'become head of the African Department of the 
consress for Cultural Freedom; then to Nairobi where 
he head.e~ the Chemchen1i Institute, an organisation 
sponsored by the Ii1air:fileld Foundation of New York, 
which held workshop a for writer a. 1967 found him. 
lecturing and preparing for a Doctorate degree at the 
University of Denver and .in 1968 he taught at the 
University of Zambia. .After a spell. as lecturer at 
University OolJ.ege, Nairobi, he returned to Denver 
where he has become Professor of English l.iterature. 
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I have given a detailed description of 
Mphahlele 4 s life because i 't demonstrates the dr1 ve for 
recognit:i.on aa a ~i1rilised man of the African writer 
against almost insu.rm.ounta.ble odds. It is this dr:tve 
which oft.en gives vitality and power to their fiction 
in spite of the stock si tua·tions and tl'i te characters. 
To be heard - to ceaae to be "The Invisible Man'* - was 
an aim in itself. 
Ezekiel MphahJ:ele' s education, widespread 
literary activities and personality have made him spokes-
man for Blaok South Afr1.cans. wr1t1n~ in English. His 
writing appears in many anthologies but, al though he has 
published more short stories than any of the other 
writers, it is usually his memoirs and h'iS other full-. 
length non-fiction work, The African Im.age, from which 
excerpts are ;published. In his own anthology, African 
![ritine; Today (1967), he chose for :inclusion a paper 
which he had read to a conference, "Remarks on Negri-
tude"~ 7) 
His short stGri,ea, with some notable exceptions, 
are sketches from real life and thus form an extension 
.of his autobiographical writing. Often the two a1:-e 
identical. The incident of the sweet-potato seller 
in Down Sec<md Avenue appears originally as a short 
story, "A Winter's Storytt, in the publication ;E1g)it1ng 
Talk. 
-
Conversely a section of Down Seoond .Avenue appear 
as a short story in W.H. Whiteley's antholo~. 
A Sel!,.otion of Af'ricAn Prose (1959)
1 
as ttThe Woman° in 
The Living and Dead end Other Stories and as "The Woman 
Walks Out" in The l?.urple Renoater(.B) It ie not altogether 
(7) Conference on African Literature in French and 
the University Currtculum held at the University 
ot Dak•ar March, 196]. 
(8) No. 2, Spring 1957. 
t 
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correct, however, to consider povvn Second Avenue as an 
autobiography. As we shall see later, tllis.book, like 
Peter Abrahams• Tell Freedom and Return to Goli, Alfred 
Hutchinson's Road to Ghana, Hontando Ja'bavu' s Drawn :l.n 
Colour, Todd Mutshikiza•s ,Phocolates for my Wife and 
Bloke Mc>diaane' a Blame Me on History, represen·i;s a genre 
.of its own - a mixture of autobiography., sketches, 
.:feuilleton and literary commentary. Mphahlele has gone 
a etep fui .. ther 'by extending the sketchea in,to short 
stories. .As a result he is always at ease when dee-
crib.ing the background to his stories •. W·e meet familiar 
ch,aractera in fact and :fio.tion. Sello in "Out Brief 
Oandlefl, for instance, is a w.easenger in an attorney's 
office like biphahlele and HT0morrow You Shall Reap'* 
givea a good picture of the author's own y~utll.in 
Pietersburg. "The Leaves were Falling" is based on a 
personal mental experfuence. 
~~When Africans say a :person 'is there•, n says 
• I 
Mphahlele, introducing the chapter on Ma-Lebona in 
Down Second Avenue, "they mean you cannot but feel she 
is aliYe; she allows you no room to fo1~get she was born 
and is alive in flesh and spirit." Whethei.. they really 
lived or not, Mphahlele' s characters are certainly 
tt therett, auch as Ma-Lebona herself, for instance, who 
was so clean that she often had meat taken out of 
boiling water to be rewashed 9 and who used to play 
tennis and always spoke .English when she talked about 
it later; or Uncle• a former school-inspector and 
musician whose gambling urge pushed him into grooming 
a country girl :for a beauty compet,it1on. 
In an article entitled "Black and Whitett(9) 
Mphahlele says that he has lived through three stages 
in the categories of African ·short-story writing, which 
( 9) The New Statesman, 10th September, 1960. 
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he describes aa follows: "Between the outright protest 
of Richard Rive and James Matthews at the one end and 
the romantic escapism. of Can Themba at the other, is a 
category in which rejection, revulsion and protest meet 
acceptance and conciliation." Thie third stage he 
defines in Down Second Avenue as "something (I hope) of 
a higher order, which is the ironic meeting between 
protest and acceptance in their widest terms." 
If his earliest stories, those in the collection 
Man Must Live and Other Stories, represent escapism., 
then his brand of escapism. is certainly not of the 
ivory-tower kind. The term "escapiam" is used by 
Mphahlele as the opposite of protest. If your charac-
ters do not sit on a bench marked Europeans Only, they 
are escaping from their responsibility. The people in 
Man Must Live were often "carried away by wrong trains 
or the trains carried wrong passengers, whichever way 
·you liked to put it." The stories deal mainly with 
Africans only so that there is no racial conflict. 
But the characters are neither passive nor does the 
author use them as romantically escapist sublimations. 
"The mad cruel worldd drives e young foundling to homi-
cide in "Out, Brief Candle". Zungu, in the title 
story, finds that the "world of love and plenty was a 
dream world ••• whose glories have vanished with the dawn 
of reality ••• The twinkle is gone. But there is some-
thing in that stolid blankness in those eyes, something 
of stubbornness. When he looks at you, you cannot 
help but read the stubborn wordet What do you expect me 
to be - a magician or a superman, or a soft learned 
genteel animal? My Lord - I ~ live, manl" 
There is a greater artistic concern here with 
the meaning of the experience than there is in his later 
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stories. Mphahlele reflects hiw own restless spirit 
as well as that of the world in which he :moves, and 
attempts to interpret it. 
In "The Leaves were Falling" he grasps the 
essence of Man's struggle to be true to himself, not to 
be a leaf among falling leaves on a dry sapless twig 
destined to decay; in other words not to follow in the 
wake of a crowd of religious or political opportunists. 
A subsidiary theme of contrast between country and town 
life ie rendered in analytical terms as "changing the 
human social self of man into the unfeeling stone-hard 
interest in self." Unlike the Reverend Kumalo in 
Cry, the Beloved Country with his etereotyped naiveness, 
the Reverend Katsane Melato holds our aympa.thy as a shy 
and insecure human being who finds the.inner strength to 
be himself. Strangely enough, although. this was some 
ten years before Mphahlele left South ~frica, he does 
this by removing hirp.aelf from the conflict. 
Stylistically Mphahlele adopts the sardonic ·and 
colloquial speech of hie characters also in narration 
in these stories, a style which he continues through 
his work and which rarely appears oontrived. The 
reader must never forget, Mphahlele seems to say, that 
narrator and characters are always a ate~ ahead of him 
in their knowledge of the world. He makes no conscious 
use of symbolism. and hie metaphors are purely repre-
sentative. They are used for the purpose of characteri-
sation rather than as a symbolic means of communicating 
an idea. Zungu in "M.an Must Live" is an uncomplicated 
African, the reader ia reminded, and he therefore sees 
the empty house which his estranged wife has left him 
as having the yolk and white of an egg taken out and 
mocking him with the empty ah.ell. 
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Soon after this one experiment with African 
fiction The African Bookman closed down and there was no 
outlet for African short 'Stories until the magazine 
African Drum appeared on the scene a few years later. 
By now Mphahlel·e had a. Un.iversity education and had read 
voraciously. Dickens, Dostoevsky, Chekhov, Gorky and 
Faulkner became his models. 
Although he says that he developed ttin spite of 
~*it is doubtful whether the short-story writers 
would have developed at all without it. There were no 
other possibilities for publication during, the early 
nineteen-fifties ·except for occasional fiction in the 
leftist newspapers, 'fhe Guardian (later New Age and 
New Era) and FigQting Talk. Many of the writers turned 
to fiction for the only reason that Drum was publishing 
-
it. 
ln the article mentioned earlier, "Black and 
· White", Mphahlele takes ~ to teak f.or failing t;o 
provide a workshop for eXperimentation and for promoting 
a "tough superficial prose". In this respect _Mphahlele 
developed in spit·e of being a contributor and one-time 
fiction editor of Drum. 
-
Some of his best w·riting 
appears in this magazine and there is nothing brash or 
superficial about the prose. Hie short stories 
appeared in Drum between 1953 and 1959, some under the 
- . 
pen-name of Bruno Eseki. 
Between December 1956 and April 1957 Drum 
-
published hie aeries about a family in Newclare ~ownship. 
It is surprising that no extracts from this series have 
appeared in anthologies and that Mphahlele has not used 
it as a basis for a full-length book. Here again we 
have sketches but they are not autobiographical and the 
only feeling of which the author wanted to relieve him-
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self .:ts the urge to write. 
·and ·plots oom.e ;pour.ing out and the canvas is :as vast 
and. varied aa that of a Dickens 1;1ov•l.. ~ ~he .:num.our is 
·,.; 
str.ong '"."". in :f'ac~ ~he e~:t.tor.' tn:t;roduces ene instalmf:!n,'J; 
as be{ng about that ·"·crazy tn1Jie4 up fa1DJly•1 ... l'lut .. 
. . ' ' -, . ' . 
although th~ra .:ts roll.:icking fun. at times the stark. grim 
. _,., -
r.,ealism '0,f the.life ,b,e. depicts 1s clearly .. peJ:"e.~ived. 
Nadia s·tre,e.t, the . "Qui.e·t .. Stre.et" ,<:)£ . the. ti tl~ · of the 
' ' • I . . " : i ' : • I • •. • ' . ' I •' .1 ' '- : • ' ~ J • • \ • , : i .. • ~ . • •. ; . ' ·. 
ftrst etory,, breaks GU;t int.o violence: A.. deaf and dumb 
. . '• ' ·.' ',. ' . .<'. '. . ' I ,· ·, • ' I ; ,· • ' • 
boy ie abandone4 by h.ia parents an<J is ,choked to d·eath 
• ' • ," • . ' : , , : ~ '' : ' i I ' " ~ ' I : c ~ ' ''. ; ,; ,., 
by the strap that t:les h1m to tb,e beth." . : 
• .• .'. . - . _1 ·-- . ' ' 
.,~here were urin;e pool.$ and .stqol$ .. a111··over 
th~ .floor. · ,· The soO'ty walls told a murky 
story oI: ~egen~!u:·~te baok:yard l:lyes, ca rtbkety 
cupll>oa:Ni lay on its ,side an:<l l1f\e~s1~e cock:..-
:roaohe.s ·,glided merrily in and. abou'$; aa i:t 
not111n·g ha4 'happened~· ·~he w.indow was Shut. 
'There was nothing else,,. e)toept deat;h.1' 
' . . 
Mphahl~l~ may have aband<>n$d. this styie of 
writing because he :f'el, t that it was 1;00 ~ertvative. 
' •' < ' ' • > • I • D • 
It .~ts a mixture of .nineteen~h century E~gJ.ish tradit'ion. 
. . ' , . • . t ! . ' '. • .i, ·.: • 
and early twenti·eth century Ame~tcan Ne:gro writine.t, a 
• • 'l - ~ . • ' ' • 
:styl:e ·of whi,9h the m'a~n .expenents are .f0und tn the West 
!ndie$ to-d.ay1i · !Che series: entitled. "L~aane'*, in 
. . . 
anOthe1;' setting, could easily have come .ftom, the pen :Of' 
V .s. Naipaui:• 
H~re. ·as in the· · 
teeane stolbies, lVIphah.1~.le prove.s that he can el~va~·e ~ 
. ,' :· . . . . ' 
personal experience 1.rito. somet~ing; ot a highE;)r order~ .. 
, . ,, . - _ _.: .. r· 
As an A'frioan liv:ing ;tn an eutiyi.ng ~ow~,Sh.ip he must 
have m.atle :tnnUm:erabl~ traitl;...;;jol).rneys1. This story .,· 
$hows ~ha·t the time. wa·s .. not. waeted •. · !t ~s th~ story 
of an old man.ts fear, as h.e l'.'~4es te · h,la 4estinat.icm.. 
The fear ana the story develop to a ¢re.seendo, ris~ to 
~he .lad wh.o .has been 
staring at ·the ol.d .man sitting oppo.si,te him in th$ train 
•~ ~ct, afte~ ~l, tbs o~e who qanaea. th11U sen•tton of 
f"tUtr. · ·~hoes w~+nree ·boa a tn tb.e. background~ l'be 
l~d o;pp·o~te ta ·the 1 o.iua1 who resdxUt$ :td.m t~Ot\ the taotst.a .• 
f!t!J hs4 reciogni~d ·the olti a$n fl$ >d.s 1onm; .. :tol!t uncle· 
. qo•d~"S to v1si 11 llli9 id.ck mtther t· btti he. \1$8 a me.ntfAl.lr 
· Another att;)r3 · tn the o1#;sGf!ctai 'tra'ditiu~ ·where 
the: po:i.mte or twlat a.t the en4t S"tll}ttwee4e$ ·•.~cter· 
. .ir1d '-cir~$tencea 1~' tlflle nuttQt!seff. ': :Pew·ot 'tll\e'·P,_~·· 
$torie19 lV!lve been ··r$m1blifthe4 ot' 1ntJl~~a4 ·~.n.' ·n.ntho1o$tes. 
'~1.lhe Suitt:.ilae"., liow~~er1 . a11-,,rt1a-~a4 1n· ·his oollection 
.1lit. M_l-!!Wt enjJ.ap. ,!$91\,w9th•t ~~rl~!, 1.n JJ\$·*·~~~s., 
1n !I:e1. J.¥:i:!~At ...... t&a~m&nden · to the pu~li.nhm!~ lir ttaatne · 
Gor4tm~r1 .... ~~$. · :Ln. & lhU;oh. s~tholo!'..Y•· '~~e · p1ot d tho 
ct<>·t7 i·e ·t1l;th't1 .tt .oontrtvett, the ·cl1A'r$ot.ero ;Pi.suaible. 
Ass.in a, $1.tuation' 16 tntrotlue••• ··~ep~t&riq: ·ri~'o 8ntl 
tee,tbt to the · ciaax. · · !!ml.·,, ~u.cplot·~ti ·ana tlecp&~-tu~ .•. 
:te :.aitin& tt'.fOr ~eer nokea ohatJo.e~. G i&S;erato o~n.oo , 
to· tin« a ·Wtv Qt·. br1.ndn1 hom<t nom~thtng to ht.o witG on 
014 Y&a!i1 ~ Sv'G~ llta .f:inde it ·On a b\tni: 'tihen a ~n 
pasoene;~tr". · lerivea • $ut t.ease beh1nd. Anoth~ pa~~n• 
de-t10U,n4es. bim fOJr 't81d,n,g ft Oft4 at 'f;he· ;(Ulltce ~'ion · .
. 'tie "a\'fetl.rs ~.$ptmt&41J tha~ th,a oa~t ts ht~. Ihl"'t he· :baa 
~bled w1tb c-i;ence ~n4 lO$t. ~he <l1i·•ll "'o·ntein.s .· e. 
Xn. .a:ciot ot. th~ otb~ ·-o-ri,e$ .. ifi tt\e c(•l1.eQ't1on 
·th' Lirtns and. :beaA racd.al. eonfl.tot becom.e• ·the wal.n 
·Yi flt , .-; r&=- -.. _ . J - - El ,_I I - _ f_ - =· . · · - · - · - · . .· 
theme. i!'h.9 !~ day~ \f$l"e o~; ·ttO'# tafti MphfU:ilel• wa~ 
~i.ttni tor B. wiliev pliblio. · »en iti\ld lt.ve, ·tt: ·:1.a tru.·e, 
bu~ this was no lo.naer )wff1ci·ent,. 1\1tu1, ·tile ':Sl.aOk: man, 
he4 to be tr!'lit<5lve4~ , ,. 
fhe :r.1_vs.n.·'.#~a.1!11 Dee_·a ett_e o_:_t_·he.l" nto+_~e_·_ .. •. ···wa.e a 
.. w; U '··11._ .... ~. F __ ·a Ai1flll! h" ·zo; ·.WI' _'%_ t I' ·-q·=· /,;: ~ 
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.Ministry of' Education, Ibadan. The characterisation 
and b.ackground of the early sketches and the plot and 
planning of '*The Suitoaee" give way to social situations 
and conflict as the main interest. The characters, 
especially the Whi tea., become puppets. A favourite 
i>lot is the one of the title story where the White man 
suddenly becomes aware of his servant as a human being, 
but decides that he had '*better continue treating him 
as a name, not as another human being". His White 
characters, like those of many African writers in South 
Africa, are oonstant;iy aware O:f' the Black man. Since 
this is not a true picture of South African Colour 
relationships, the tension is an artificial one. It 
took Nadine Gordimer to portray a far more subtle 
relationship, on.e where the Black man or woman obtrudes 
into the inclif:f'erenQe of the White man.. !fhe conflict 
is no leas bitter even though it rarely comes into the 
open; 
The "do-gooder" is another stock :figure in 
South African fiction by Ble.ok writers., but rarely doe a 
she get killed as in "We'll have Dinner at Eight". 
It seeme rather drastic retribution for the crime of 
eondeaoension. M1sa Pringle is introduced in the 
story as making "a conse1ous effort to win non .... wbite 
friends, wh~ch she underlined with an eternal smile on 
her lips". Compare this with a similar character in 
Richard Rive's "Middle Pasaagen!lO)who is described f'ar 
more aubtly aa "the type of white who shook hands with 
a black too soon"-. Similarly Harry Bloom.' a .location 
( 10) Contrast, August, 1969. 
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manager in .Episode• who dispenses justice and estab-
lishes welfare centres t is totally unaware of the 
hatred his charges bear him. Mphahlele seems to 
have had a clearer concept.ion of the lack ·Of this 
understanding between Black and White in his .earlier . 
stories. l:n'4Lesane" he describes how White people 
appear to a young African country lad .• He is shocked 
that they never talk to each other .in lifts, trains and 
buses~ HThey just look straight ahead of them. un-
"'"' friendly, uncompromtsing, self-possessed, mysterious, 
juat dumb. fl 
The last story in this collection., "He and the 
Oat11 , is an attemp·t at a different style. The reader 
is not told what the "burden" is "that would fall offH 
as soon a e the narrator has s·~en and spoken to the 
lawyer. The story is merely a moment in time, which. 
dissolves into reoognttion tna' the man closing envelope 
after envelope on a hot afternoon in a lawyer's waiting 
room and fixedly smiling at the lawyer's client .is 
blind: 
"An invincible pair, he and the cat (a 
picture above him) ••• scorning our shames 
and hui'ts and the heat, seeming to hold 
the key to the immediate impercept.ible and 
the moat re?ll.ote unfore$eeable." 
As an impressionist reflection it ie perceptively told, 
e'\fen if it lacks any inner significance. This story 
appeared in The Olaasie, then a new outlet for South 
Africa~ writers of all sections. 
~;, 
Mphahl.ele"'.'. s late at collection of short stories 
is entitled In Corner B and was published in Nairobi in 
--
1967~ Mphahlele waa now no longer purely a South 
African writer who could r.ely on the Blac-White conflict 
theme for wo.:tld acclaim. He must write a short story 
for its own sake. Some of these stories were either 
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written earlier ("Man Must Live", "The Coffee Cart 
Girl" - which. appeared as "Across Down Stream" in Drum 
-
in 1957 -·) or they go back to an earlier style such aa 
"Grieg on a Stolen Piano" which is an autobiographical 
sketch like those in Dewn Second Avenue. 
His vv-riting in the new stories, however, has 
become more mature. There is an economy of words and 
a conciaenesa of imagery lacking before: 
"There were the brutal Sundays when he joined the Pietereburg youth, then working 
in the kitchens, on their wild march to the 
open ground just outside Bantule location 
for a sport of bare fisticuff a. They marched 
in v1hite shorts op. broad slabs of feet in 
tennis shoes and va.aeline-smeared legs; now 
crouching, now straightening up, now wield.ing 
their fiats wrapped in white handkerchiefs. 
One handkerchief dangled out of a.trouser 
pocket just for ohow. The brutal fisticuff si 
mouths flushed with blood.; then the white 
mounted police who herded them back to the 
ki toheno; the stampede of horses t· ho<.1vee as 
the police chased after them, for fun ••• 
"Tho.se were the daya when chance lifted him 
like a crane out of the ki tohena and out of 
the boxing; arena and deposited him in Silver-
town location. tt 
Nature enters to a greater extent ihan before 
in creating a symbolic atmosphere of menace, for 
instance, aa when the narrator is fleeing through the 
thick bush and remembers the stories of giant snakes 
which leaned over sleeping travellers to drink, stories 
of which "the theme waa that of ma.n, helpless a.a he 
himself was in the bush or. on a tree or in a rock cave 
on a hill, who was unable to ward off danger• to encape 
a terrible power that was everywhere around him~ Some-
thing seemed to be stalking him all the time, waiting 
tor the prop er mom en~ to pounce on him.'' The chvioe Gf 
title of thia story, "Grieg on a Stolen Piano0 , the one 
about the uncle who tried to make money by grooming a 
country beauty for a city beauty contest, is an excellent 
one. 
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Stories like. ttMre. Plum'r show a new senai ti vi ty 
towards human relationships which transcend the aituation 
This story f.i ts into the category described in "Black 
and White" ''where rejection, revulsion and protest meet 
.aocept.anoe and conciliation". The bi1i1;ernese is still 
there but underlying it is a new compassion whichr1 
regrets the laek of understanding \etween man and man. 
The sophisticated th.ought eXpreased in the naive wcrds 
of a domestic servant is reminiscent of Nadine Gordimer. 
Mrs. Plum, the Madam., is a liberal and goes to jail 
for her views. ttYou know t" she says to her servant, 
"I like your peo,ple, Karabo, the Africans. tt But Karabo 
wonders whether she likes her and. Dick the gardener as 
individual people. .Mphahlele was no longer addressing 
a chi.efly White audience. Even when published in Drum 
-
he must have hoped for a readership out.s:tde Sou.th Africa. 
Now, probably influenced by some of the Nigerian writers 
among whom he was living, he was writing for Africans. 
Bitterness, says Mphahlele-, is not a healthy 
state of mind and ~eeling to revel in." _Mphahlele• s 
bittern·eas, says William Plomer, (ll)ttis not the bitter-
ness of despair or fanaticism., but the taste of the 
life he has known. 4' The taate ef the lif.e he has 
known is the aubstanoe of his writing. He does not 
revel in itJ he uses it to cr,eate sho!'t fiction which 
ia now in the process of fulfilling its early promise. 
Aa he says in the story which is hi~ own favourite, 
"In Corner B" :. 
(ll). 
"In the midst Of all these liVing ,conditions 
(the ph.ve!cal and mental viol,ence arot'nd them; 
tb.e privation; police raids; political s'trlkea 
and attendant clashes between the police and 
boycottera ••• ) and beoause of them the people 
Review of Down Second Avenue, The New Statesman, 
25th April; 1959. 
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of Corner B alternately clung together 
desperately and fell away from the 
centre; like birds that scatter when the 
tree on which they have.gathered is shaken. 
And yet for each individual life, a new day 
dawned and set, and ea-ch acted out·his own 
drama which the others might never know of 
or might only get a gli.."!lpae of or guess at." 
Mphahlele in his short stories follows Peter 
Abrahams wh<>, in Dark Testament, produced sketches from 
or based on real life. Abrahams' characters are 
clearly and simply portrayed and the incidents come 
sharply into focus. These stories were published in 
1942 before hie novels. They show that , while he 
oould make an impact by pin-pointing an. incident, he 
was quite incapable of sustaining such writing in a 
novel. His drunk .in "Saturday Night" is psychologica-
lly oonvincing whereas a similar character in !1,ine Boy 
described over and over again in the same term.a becomes 
embarrassingly sentimental. 
1Viphahlele came to terms, not with the world in 
which he lived - since such a gesture .of accommodation 
or even compromise would have been one-sided to the 
point of defeatism. - but he succeeded in establishing 
his own via~a-v1a. Few of the other short-story 
writers have been able to penetrate beneath the 
realities or stand away from them and find neoeaaary 
insight into human reaction to the situation or into 
human relationships. 
Nkoai, openking of the world of Negro writers 
in South Africa, describes these conditions as a 
"gargantuan reality and aaya "1 t impinge a so s+ro ngly 
Uf-On the imagination that the temptation is often 
compelling to use the ready-made plots of violence, 
chicanery and racial love tragedies as I'epreae.nting 
universal truth when, in fact, actual insight into 
human tragedy may lie beneath this social and political 
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turbul6-nce." This world, he says, 0 is a familiar 
one to those who have lived in race-torn areas: the 
ugly leer or1 the claustrophobia face of \l'iolence, 
the sweltering heat· of talk about to simmer into aooial 
eX:PlOsion, the senseless arbitrary death, the frenzied 
quest fOl'" emotional release in sex and dr.ink. They 
are concerned with the phantasiea evoked by a black 
and white world whioh,.though divided, simultaneously 
seeks and is terrified by social fusion." (12) 
t1nable to come to tenn.a with their experience 1 
the city dwelling African writer of the late ntneteen-
fifttes and early nineteen-sixties either hai to con-
:front the si tu.ation or escape :from it. But what form 
was the escape to talce? Romantic literature for the 
popular market would have to be written under an assumed 
European name since there was little outlet for much 
writing in the African press. Wb.a t Mphahl.ele calls 
romantic escape literature, stories which turn their 
back on the life of oppression, was occasionally pub-
lished in Drum in the early days. But Drum, too, olosed 
its doo1"s to such stories when it later turned towards 
popular readership and publishe~ very little fiction 
by .Africans. Physical e scl3.pe - the one-way exit permit-
does not affect the is sue. In Europe and America the 
African short-story writer from South Africa still 
largely continues to.write as a South African. 
Nathaniel Nakaza, one of the writers who left the 
country, eaid that he did so because of a desire to 
avoid perishing in hia own bitterness. Hie death by 
(12) "African F.iot1on: south Africa: Protest 
Africa Report• October, 1962. 
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suicide a few years later tragically demonstrates 
that this was impossible. 
Confrontation, as a psychological oppo;aite to 
both escape, and reconciliation, means protest writing 
and most of the fiction written during this period falls 
into this category,. although rarely is there the 
extreme reYolutionary bitterness which looks upon 
li tere.ture as just another front in a battle for a 
cause. A great deal has been written on. the contro-
veraial subject whether writers can turn out creative 
literature in the process of in'\folving themselves in 
public aft'aira. the term Hrele·11anae0 replacing 
course, no answer to thia qu.eatii.011. 
'lhere is, of 
Moreover, 1t is 
equally imposa1ble to draw a line v1here protest 
literature ends and creative writing 'begins. Shelley, 
Voltaire and Tolstoi, after all, alao made their pro-
test. 
••conflict," says Nadine Gordimer, n can p:i:-ovide 
a deep and powerful stimulus but a culture as a whol~ 
cannot be made out of the groans and spark a that fly ••• 
The thirst thnt comes from the salt of eon.flict will 
need some quenching. A:frioa is a d~y land in more 
ways than one.tt(l3} And "Uo art.:lst will ever be content 
to subsiiitute the noise of war fer the music of the 
soul, n says Can, Themba. ( l4) But the no,i .se of war and 
the ;sparks that fle1t'f were the only raw material at the 
writero' disposal. " ••• an artist accompliehe.s his 
(13) 
(14) 
"The Novel and the Nation" 1' Tim.es Literary 
Supplement, ll th Septembe~, 195! .• · 
Review. of Darkness !itnd L1.&1t ed,. by Peggy 
Rutherfoord. Drum, May, 1959. 
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best when working at his best with the material he 
knows best. . And up to this time at least 'race' is 
perforce the thing the American Negro poet knows best." 
Thus James Weldon Johnson in .. defending Negro poetry 
"stimulated by a sense of race". ( l5) The writer should 
be free to choose his subject matter as he wishes, but 
he must interpret and nor merely react. 
This is not the case in stories such as 
Arthur Maimane 1 s HA Manner of Speakingtt,(l6)which does 
little but demonstrate a situation: _a Black boy refuses 
to call a White woman "Missus" and is eventually shot 
dead. Yet this type of story usually provides ex-
citing reading. The medium in which such stories are 
published, journals such aa Africa South, The New 
.A.frican or Transition, guarantees a sympathetic reader-· 
·ship and the .reader 1 s carried along by the stark 
realism of the events. 
These events are often described with skill. 
In Webster Makaza' a "Wheels of Justice" ( l 7) the scene 
is .laid effectively: 
"The judge was in his chair and old.man 
van Dyk was .in the dock, and outside, two 
banks of storm-clouds in the northern sky 
moved ominously towards each other. 
HThe court had gr.own quite dark as the black 
clouds massed across the sun, but it took the 
lightning to show how .dark it really was." 
Later, outside, the hostile mob turns over van Dyk•s 
( 15) 
(16) 
{17) 
The Book of American Negro Poetry. 
Africa South in Exile, Vol•IV, No •. 4, 
C1uly - September, 19£)0. 
The New African, 13th July, 1963. 
ll9 
oar becmioe he has been unjuat1y found not guilty of 
kicking a Black man. The car bursts into flam.est 
"A little trickle of' liquid began to run 
from under the :~dde of the oar down the 
cam.·be1"' o.f the street. It did not i•un 
falr', for as :J.t flowed it evaporated. , 
The young man had managed to wrench ·op-en 
the door above him and was pushing with his 
head. He still had that cigarette in his 
mouth and ita smoke was ge·tting into his eyes. 
His hands were lus;r with the door and. he spat 
out the cigarette snd it fell .into the street 
and i-oll·ed·'.in jerks down the camber towards 
the little pool cf petrol. 
"There was a flas}j., mere v:tvid than lightning; 
then a ahattertng r-0ar, then the tearing 
crackle of hungry flames, and, apove ell, the 
old man's scream.a,. tt . . . 
~hen comes the gto:rm, dispe:rsing the now bloodthirsty 
mob. 
As in some of Mphahlele' s stories, the symbol ... 
1sm does not extend.meaning. Black c1ouds 1 l.ightning 
and man...;made fire do not in any way help us to under-
stand the violence, they merely underline it .. 
The sto:ry end a as an African policeman. guards 
the "twisted heap of junk" - all that is left of tha 
car .... and "a sodden mass of pulp that had once been 
two human b~ings." 
The oonetruotion of the story is excellent and 
the tale is told in simple words of stark realism• but 
ev&n here the excitement lies in the events and not :in 
the dt'ama of in.te:ractin.g characters. The characters 
are merely types; not in the sense of allegorical 
symbolism but purely out of the author• s inability to 
motivate them poycholog1oally. 
When :Makaze, does try to enter the mind of a 
character he fails comple1:ely. In HJ31aok Doy"(lS)a 
(18) The Classic,Vol. 111 1 No. 3. 
.. 
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simple coutrtry led 1s faoecl with a situation where 
he is able to save a White man p1nn$d und,er a ear, who 
asks :for his help a.na. at the same time swears at him. 
fh.e bOif even·tually turns away and runs home, Pt<etend.ing 
to himself" that the incident never happened• Makaza 
is unable to hand.le drama.which is not Qarried along 
by a m1nute-by..-minute account of events and the story · 
therefore lacks conviction. Makaza •a story 1t!he 
·s1ave•1 ( 19) won third prize in a oompeti ti on. held by 
~he Classic judged by William Plamer, James :.Bald.win and 
Noni Jabavu. Makaza writes well and the prize .is not 
und&serv,ed but again there is not su.f:fiaient suspense in 
the.interplay of characters, a White farm.er and diamond 
d.igger and his servant. It is interesting to comp~re 
this story with the story. wb,ioh wa$ awat'ded th~ first 
:priz:e;. written by an African from Portugese .East Africa, 
Luis Bernardo Honwane. Here, too, is prote~t wr.iting, 
but the subdued violence unobtrusively symbolised by a 
black snake atta~ing a White man• s dog activates almost 
uhbearable suspense .and is more frightening than the 
di1 .. ect violenoe portrayed by our South African writers. 
It is reminiscent of the symbolic cornering and killing 
of a rat in the o:p~ni.ng scene of Richard Wright• s 
,Native Son. 
The Sputh Africans of' this period r~rel.y re·so~t 
When. the ~tor.y does not ~eoord a series 
o:f violent events it ts often pointless. 
' 
But-this 
pointleasnesa in i·tself may have been designed as a form 
. of protest• by illustrating the hopelessneaa of the 
-. (19) The Classic, Vol. ·11, No. 3. 
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situation. Su.ch a . atory is J?,eter Kumalo' s "Death in 
. (' b' 
the Suntt. 2 · / The theme is not .2,Pa)'.'!h~!~ ,. fo:r the. death 
:is cat1sed by a gang-killine, but the pointless loss of 
life may well ha1.re been intended to symbolise the 
hOpeleesnese of life itself: 
•
1 In his open eye a, unota1"'ing and looking 
at no one in pnrticular, one eould see 
emotional eonfli..:u and horror at the 
crazy and fr1g)1ten1ng knowledge. that that 
amazing thing, Death, was ao very near 
and that he wao so very alone and that all 
the while .his life• s blood was steadily 
pouring out of:fhio pierced heart. And we, 
we felt so te:r>ribly 11elpleas because we 
could do noth:f.ng to save "';h.is young, tender 
life." . 
This man was dead, but othars, a A Alex La Guma puts it, 
are still "sucking at the disintee,rating bitter 
cigarette-P.nd of life.•'( 21) "Die here het geakom.mel en 
z~:te dice het verkeerd vir ons geval I Dis al.'* as 
Adam Sme.11, the Coloured Afrikaans).poet. says iti hia 
best-known poem. This hopelessness and pointlessness 
Kumalo succeeds in conveying to us. 
The scope for the African p:ro·test ato!'y is 
limited because its su.bject matter is limited. Night 
:raids, lack of understanding between master and servant, 
.conflict between the we11-eduoatec1 African wo;rJ!ing in 
a menial position. and a poorly educated female office 
v1orker or governmen~t clerk a.re the fa.vou:ri tE! plot a and 
on these one cannot ring too many changes. Moat of 
the writers lived 1n the African townships around 
Johannesburg, $0 that the background was similar too. 
{ 20) An Af:rican'[!~asur1 ed. Langston Hughes. 
( 21) "Tattoo Marks and Nail au. fil.ack OJ.'"pheus, 
February, 1964. 
1·22 
They thus all fall into a convention whioh, however' )d 
monotonous, is accepted by the read.er of the med.ittm 
in which it appears and at v1hom it is aim.ea. 
At its most direct ~nd violent South Afrioan 
protest writing teeters on the brink of v.ituperation and 
hides behind satire. In Lewis lqkosi • e story ''The 
Priaonern his African character has a dream; he is the 
master and gaoler while George, the man o.f' easy 
gesture, of the contemptuous voice and mocking eye, 
George who lost the last vestiges of humour when.ever 
it came to social convent.ions like being called bwana 
or baas, this oo.m.e George beco.mes the prisoner. There 
are the 0 false and unjustified repo11 ts in the news-
papers", those "garbage cans of rumour and ocandal," 
about torture and unmen.tionable brutality, when all 
that eve:r happens to George ia a bit of thumb-screwing 
and electric shock, and. this only when he gets out of 
handt for instance when he ••got terribly sozzled" on 
Chr.istmas Eve and, "wa.s reduced. to a. raving mania,cn: 
"He was as you might say, 1n the clutches 
of a disgusting nostalgia for the old daya 
when he was mast.er and lord over the place. 
Completely beside himself with excitement, 
he marbhed up and down the place. shouting 
and foaming at the mouth; hie whole face 
was beaded with sw~at, the eyes bulged . 
horribly and his emaciated legs clattered 
like st1clcs on the floorboard. Never 
have I f.laen such an exhibition. The man 
had quite. forgottet1 the humble station. to 
which he had beau. reduced by Fate in the 
lat·ter years ••• " 
The story begins deceptively calmlyJ ttLike thei:r jailer 
prisoners are the same basically" and works up gradually 
to the f'ull horror of the imaginary situation in 
rev·erse, used to illustrate the real one. 
G0nerally, however, the African. writer· is too 
sensitive about hie !JOSition to· indulge $Ven in 
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Gai'genhumor. Casey Motsisi, a natural humorist, 
used satirical allegory in his early Drum columns as a 
- ' 
vehicle for his wit rather than as a means of protest. 
For example: 
n It was the year 1759. Two bugs were 
sitting and chatting in a lb.Dok of the wall 
in the House of Discussion ••• ,A. leading 
official had just remarked that half the 
m.4mbers of the Opposition were asses, where~ 
upon someone asked him to withdraw, saying 
that half the members of the Opposition were 
not asses, whereupon he was roundly congratu-
lated for being the first person to withdraw 
a remark instead of stamping out of the house 
like a bull." · 
One feels that Moteisi sets out with the 
idea of fulfilling a satirical purpose but his 
natural sense of humour takes over and runs wild. 
His later writing is often reminiscent of O. Henry, 
such as the story "A Very Important Appointment",< 22) 
in which the action takes place through a haze of liquor. 
A party of Africans are setting out for a "mixed0 party, 
to meet some Cambridge' students, but the driver is drunk 
and driving without lights. He overturns the car. 
One of the passengers comes out of a drunken stupor and 
suggfsts repeatedly that the car, lying on its side, 
,,, 
should be put into second gear. "That will make her 
go." When they are finally rescued by a White couple, 
a woman passenger insists that they forgo the party and 
go home to her baby. 
"As the car turned and sped in the direction 
of Sophiatown, Nat, who was not aware Of what 
was going on, kept shouting: 
" 'Hill brow here we come. 
"'Hillbrow here we come. 
"'.Meet us at the door with a glass of wine. 
'*'Hillbrow here we come. 
"'Hillbrow, Hillbrow. Hilibrow - the White 
Sophia town. rn 
This is the end of the story. 
(22) lhe Classic, Vol. I, No. l, 1963;· 
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Aft~r this story there seems to have been a 
long period of silence from Casey Motsisi. In 1968 
he appe~rs again in ~he Classic with a story entitled 
"Boy-BoyR, ( 23) Gone is the sardonic humour and the 
wildness. It is an unhappy story of a lunatic boy 
and interesting only for its contraat to Motaisi's 
earlier Wl"iting. A journalist of education and polish, 
one-time editor of The Classic, Motsisi is the only one 
of the Sophiatown literary coterie still in South Africa. 
It is hardly surprising that the laughter has deserted 
him. He is at present on the editorial staff of Worl_d, 
a newspaper for Africans ;published by the Argus Group 
Of South African Newspapers. 
We note therefore that humour in the African 
English sho.rt story in South Africa either becomes 
almost vicious as in Nkosi's "Prisoner" or it ends on 
an alcoholic note as in Motsiai' s story. Gentle 
satire is left to the White and Coloured writers who 
are able to stand back sufficiently to peroei ve and 
portray the finer nuances of the confl.ict. Richard 
Rive's story "Middle Passagen, for instance, is about 
a woman who is producing a play about Negro slaves in 
an African township and appeals to a Coloured man for 
help b ecauae she finds that she cannot n get through" to 
the African actors. The story ends at the beginning of 
a rehearsal when the woman says: " ••• L_et' a start with 
Act 11. I want you to make like slaves'•" 
When the satirist can no longer escape from a 
reality too stark for portrayal, he becomes a cynic .• 
(23) .The Classic, Vol. 11, No. 4. 
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Cynicism. ie evidence of defeat when it is turned 
inward and if it is turned to face the outside world 
it can lead to successful writing only if expressed with 
sufficient wit. The humour need not be kindly, but it 
must never be a mere sneer. Can Them.ba, the moat in-
teresting personality and the moat talented of the 
writers of the late fifties and early sixties, often 
turned cynic but he always expressed himself with 
vigour and wit. 
Like that of most of his contemporaries, 
Them.ba' s output was not large. He was a working 
journalist, discovered as a writer as a result of his 
first published short story, "Mob Passion", which won a 
prize in the first short story contest held by ~' 
in 1953. 
Them.ba has been accused of throwing off cheap 
potboilers. It is true that his early ~ stories 
are not his beat writing and often the style ie lifted 
from American comic-magazine fiction. Yet they already 
foreshadow the excitement which he is capable of ex-
pressing, an excitement inherent not ao much in what he 
has to say as in the vigour, the lack of self-conscious-
ness and the whimsical wit with which he eXpreases it. 
There are already flashes of the unusual verbal 
twist in these stories which distinguish some of his 
later writing. "There was no gate to the yard in 
Gibson Street, because there was no fence to mske a 
gate into," he explains in "Marta". In this story 
the character of the title, drunk, nearly murdered by 
her huband who has just gone off to work ~ecause "you 
do anything, but you go to work", "reached out for the 
child and dragged it across her body. It f~lt i;..kP. 
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trying to hoist yourself up by tugging up your soCks. n 
~he plot admittedly ia highly improbable. A drunken 
slut "takes home a young boy from a shebeen because she 
wants to explain to him why he must not "go rough" • 
She'and the boy become involved in an orgy of dancing. 
The husband finds them and kills the boy. But Themba ts 
descriptive skill (\pes not falter .in the face·~o:f such 
melodra:rn-8: 
tt Suddenly Marta sprang up and jived to 
the rhythm.:s 01. the rumbling drums. · The 
other.a chant~d for her. !1Iarta' s ·arms 
we11 t out before her , her legs spread, her 
ey~s drooped and .her mouth opened a little, 
and she moved forward .in a shuffle like a 
c.reature drawn irresistibly, half-consciously 
to its doom ••• Then ~ust as suddenly she 
stopped, so suddenlt that the shock still 
shivered through the .rest of her body. 
Infinitely minute tremblings ••• " 
Mphahlele, who considered Themba' s writing as 
pot-boilers and "strictly escapist" and accused. him of 
revelling '*in a verbal felicity" to "protect himself 
against the *whips ana scorns' of oppression", yet 
included a story in ea¢h of his anthologies. Modern 
African Stories .contains "The Dube Traintt and African 
Both are the type of 
story - the eruption of township violence - upon which 
Mphahlele frowned. "Dube Train" is written in the 
first person, yet Themba makes no protest that he, a 
graduate High School teacher, must travel third class. 
The fact that the lateness of the trains, the shoving 
savagery of the erowds and the grew aspect around him -
"Dube station with ·the prospect of congested trains 
f.illed with sour-smelling hum.anitya - gave him an 
"impre1;1sion of a hostile life directing its malevolence 
plumb at me"., h'-' a~oribes to a ttrotten and shivering" 
Monday morning :feeling. ~he passengers o:f the train 
who watch a man being stabbed and the culprit flung out 
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of the window ttwere just greedily relishing the thrill-
ing episode of the morning". Yet is it n.ot a silent 
protest that this was "just an incident .in the morning 
Dube train" and that in this world in which he lived 
there was no room for ·sentiment? 
realism: 
The characters are described with startling 
"I was sitt:f.ng across a hulk of a man. 
·Hie hngeness was obt.rusive to the sight 
when you saw him and to the mind when you 
looked away. His head tilted to ·one side 
in a half-drowsy position, with flaring 
nostrils. and trembling lips. He J.ooked 
like a kind of genie, pretending to sleep 
but watching your every nefarious intention. 
His chin was stubbled with orisp, little · 
black barbs. · The neck was corded, and the 
enormous chest was a live barrel that heaved 
forth and back. The overall he wore .·was 
open alinost down to the navel',: and he seemed 
to have nothing else underneath. I stared, 
fascinated, at his large breasts with their 
winking, dark nipples." 
"The Urchin" app.eared earlier (1963) . in Drum 
·-
aeeompanied by a photographic illustration showing the 
raising of Sophiatown. In both stories Themba writes 
about the people and the places he knew so well, not 
only because he 11 ved. there but because 1 t was the raw 
material ·out of which he made his living ~s a .~ 
journalist. "Requiem. for Sophiatown", his best known 
piece of writing, ie not fiction but it.comes alive 
with the same lusty styJ.e as the short stories. Like 
Mphahlele, he seems more at home when writing fact, and 
here he g1 ves hi.a sense £-ei the ab surd full play: 
'"Dwarf, "ho .used to find a doke in ,every-
thing. He .used to walk into Bloke's place, 
cateh ua red-handed playing the musio of 
.Mozart ... 
He finds the answer to the old question .of whet.her you 
would 1·1k:e your sister to marry a Kaffir: "But· is 1 t 
honestly true that we don't want to have affairs w.ith 
white girls? What kind. of white supremacy is this 
even more expltot·t (Jn. the eubj&ct• . M~re he ret2ll'ls 
Shakeapear;e •a iJ..!!A!a:Q_ q~!!sar, ttmo~e co·ratem.porar1tt· i ·a:tter 
rea4lng SCl l>laatJe's tratislatlO'n. i:ta1H~~ !ewsna:; which 
. sivea it a ft,k:gotla :atniospb.era" • i~e goaa a. step 
filrtherc 
·'"One ·thins· thst · Ettill . :reverberates 1ri the 
· !f!r.s.n. ·skei ta tb.e mas.nt:f.tcent speech. said to 
have been .made ·by a, y-01~ng Xh-o·ea _ lew1,rer (in 
the oeca.aion. of Kaiser•a :funeral. .. ;•· 
·ne is ·quite _serious ln :ttnd1n.g African l·ife akin to· 
that of $hakeapeare • e stage. n:e compare a a king of -· 
.Jtv.e, Dumieu.l:u, with ''Pal staff. . Thie• be ea7s', la no 
. . 
. . 
Only. Shakespeare• a Londo·n oi- toda,y • s 
. . . 
. J·obattneaburg oould have prod.uc.ed tr&Aoh. a character. 
W11en. he proceeds ·to ccmpare Cam. fhemba •a love life wit'h 
that of Othello tl1~ eil$UJ untortuna.te1J becomes 
unquo·tabl.e .• 
lly 1963 !rhemba had liecome a more accomplished 
and .pali.ooed Short atory wr1 ter al thOtt.£b .his ·Output . fJS,a 
very lim.ited. · ifi',fbe Suitfl is n. story about ;ot\Ulter~ 
an.a tta .. srue.some punishment, toi4 'lfJith mota:ntins tenal.on. 
The wife's ·:lover leaves his ;St.tit tletd.nd', and the hUa'band 
. forces her tc · seat the su:it .at f'&e table at every ·meal . 
ea tan ·honoured guest. . .Ue tn;s1ats on. this e-V&n: 'during 
. . -
a party for the members of .a Cultural. Club which she has 
~oined., and thus drives .her to ;stt:S.cide. fiie viol.E)nce 
is n.o l.onger in ;the aotton, bu-t contained· :withtn the 
characters. n:e describes tb:e hus'.br1na.•s reaction to 
the woman •a death thtu;i: 
"Feel;tnt{ drunk, late that· eabbat1.i• be 
<;::rasllet'i through. his,_ kitehen ·doo:i-1 onwards 
·to hi.a bedroom. . then, be saw her. 
flThe;y have a wiity of sayins in the argot o.f 
No. l. 
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Sophiatown: •cook out of the head!' 
signifying.that someone was impacted with 
such violent Shock that whatever wniff s of 
alcohol still wandered through his :tread were 
instantaneously evaporated and the man stood 
sober before stark reality.* 
This story appeared in The Claesio Vol. l, 
Three years later, in Vol. 11, no. l, Can 
Themba ts tri'bute to Nathaniel N.akasa waa 'torn out by 
hand from each copy because the Amendment to the 
Suppression of Communism Act had just been passed under 
which a writer's entire output could be banned. By 
then he had left South Afrioa and was teaching in Swazi-
land. He died there in 1968, and The Classic Vol. 11, 
No. 4, although not allowed ·to quote from his writing, 
publ.:lahed tributes to him. Stanley Motjuwadi writes: 
tti.fhe official records have it that Can Themba died of 
thrombosis in Manzini, but Can Canza, Can Molimo Themba 
died the day the banning order was served on him. Those 
who aaw the reckleea way in which he lived after that 
regarded hie death as a kind of prolonged suicide.ff 
Themba, perhaps, like his character in ttThe Suit", stood 
sober before a reality he could no 1onger bear. 
By this time very few stories by Africans 
were appear.ing in periodicals and when they did they 
were no longer reeognisab3.y by Africans. The subject 
matter and type of characters began to change. Instead 
of shebeen queens and messengers who refuse ~o call 
typists "miseus0 we now have University students who 
attend avant-garde mixed ;parties. 
Lewis I'-!R:os.i, more aware of what is happening 
on the literary scene than any of the others - he once 
remarked that black South Africans wrote as though 
Dostoevesky, Kafka and Joyce had neve:r lived, and he 
mig)lt have added Proust, Henry Jam.es, Virginia Wolff /( 
-
and the French post .... war wri tera of the anti•roman -
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wrote a story entitled ttThe Hotel Room" in which 
there is no Colour or social the.me. A typical anti-
hero of modern fiction, "empty and world-weary••, is 
looking for "an insincerely pursued love affai.r, 
ending quite properly with the parting drink on the 
terra·ce of the hotel and half-hearted promj_se to write 
soon•" He finds a gi·rl equally bored and at the end 
it is the man who says: "Helen, I love you.o The back-
groJd is a tropical holiday island full of American 
II 
tourists, not the stereotyped "loud-mouthed and vulgar" 
but those with Ma look of bored elegance, a mannered 
reticence and a willing deference to others." They all 
disappear when the rain comes, which makes the setting 
for the story a .. grey monotony" oµt side and inside the 
hotel room. There iG nothing to stamp this story as 
African, and it would be interesting to find out why 
Nkoei, all of whose other writing is com,mitted to the 
African cause, chose to write a story without overtones 
of eonf'l:lct. Perhapa he wished to show· that he was 
capable of writing a story that could stand on its own 
literary merit ani he does inO.eed succeed. "The Hotel 
Room" is neatly oonstructed and the charaeters well 
observed and treated with rare insight. !here is a 
well-eubatantiated·development of the main character 
from self-conscious ennui towards a recognition of truth. 
Nkosi has dropped the effort to portray a Black man or 
a \Vhite man and the result .is a portrait of a human 
being. The story appeared in Oontrast\ 24)the editorials 
of which have stressed that the race theme cannot pro-
duce great and lasting art. The true artist, wfitea 
Philip Segal, must go deeper than merely "tracing the 
obvious contrast on the surface"; "He explores, 
(24) Vol. 11, No. 2. Autumn, 1963. 
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connects, resolves and reeonciles at a much deeper 
level than 'that of observation."( 25) Nkosi has gone 
deeper than sociological reoord.ing but he nas not really 
delved beneath the surface of observation of character 
and of anothe:r' milieu. 
The Clas.sic 
. . . ' like Drum, played an important 
--
role in encouraging Af.rican literature. Among the 
contributors to The Classic today are the talented 
Writers who have not been banned, su.ch as Webster :Makaza 
and Casey :Motsiei. Competitione have 'bee;n h;eld and. in 
1967, as we have seen, Makaza won a thir4 prize. Some--
·times the ed1 tors uncover unusual talent. Volume 111, 
_ .... 
No. 3, 1970, contains a story by a youn.g African :1.n 
Durban who is barely out of his teens. , Here, a little 
late, is South A:fr1ca'a Palm Wine Drinka:vd·. Me shack 
Hlongwane's story "A Burden of Sorrow" is a simple, if 
rambling, and natve story of t:ragt,c love. It is 
\li!'i tten in the second person: "After church I saw you 
going home with o"ther girls. You were laughing and 
talking. You glanced at me once ••• " i'he Burden of 
Sorrow ia that of a schoolboy wha loves a schoolgirl. 
When the boy leaves for boarding school the girl is 
seduced by her teacher. She does not tell the boy fo.r 
fear of lo sing him. When he finds o·ut that she is 
pregnant they weep together. 
"Then I stopped crying, but you went on. 
I cast my eyes around as grief attacked me 
more like marine waves as tall as high 
buildi11gs, and there wild berries around a-
willow tree in a shallow dale near us were 
:ripe and he,ppy. In the same shallow dale 
were trees of light wood which grew tall, 
were more white than green, and had broad 
leaves which were green on top and white 
( 25) Ibid. 
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underneath ••• Their broad fresh leaves 
squeaked as the wind blew and their dry 
onet:i still clinging to their other-trees 
and some of which had fallen covering the 
marshy dale, rustled like when a broad-
leaved newspaper was paged tt-hrough. These 
indeed were aoundsand sights of happiness 
but we could not be happy. As ·the fragile 
branches <>f the willow tree swayed in 
rhythmic patterns you oried. So powerful 
and strong was your grief that the beauty of 
nature around us could not erase it. to 
happiness. ti 
Whe-:1 the boy returns from school once more 
the girl has her baby with her and he tells her that 
hie love for her is dead. 
"When I wrote to you that my lov-e .for you 
was dead ! thought that r would never be 
ob sassed. by your image again but in 1969 
I went to your home and stood at the (£!3.te 
several times _wanting to aee you a,nd apolo-
gi "e. - Bv.t when 1 caught glimpse.a of you., 
like when you went out with a dish for 
wash,_ng eating utensils or to spill out 
dirty water,. my courage changed to grief 
and. grief> like fear, made me ·tremble." 
This passage with i.te curious mixture of pure poetry 
and charming bath,os, is typical of the· simple flow .of 
the story. There is not a false note in the narrative, 
as it moves swiftly to 1.ta conclusion. The lyrical 
quality is enha,need by the unusual use of the second 
person and the repetition of sentences. The mention 
of the date in the m.iddle of a :poignant love scene 
en.dears the writer to the reader;i as does t_!l~s little 
aside: HOh, how many African teachers have landed 
eohoolgirls to this fate worse than death in this 
country Of ours? As each and every year begins too 
much is in store fO:r. innocent schoolgirls ••• *' 
There is a second story by this .author in 
the same issue. The curious turn of phrase is some-
what different here, 'but again it has the charm of 
earnest sinoerity, even when the sentences sound as 
though the author has worked with a dictionary and an 
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English :phrase-bcol: by his side: "Against hie libi-
dinous wish of chopping down this baby, rJ.pping open 
11.:s cheAt, and cutting off portions from. itG body for 
pu!'poses of sorcery, he voted, lrnowing perfectl:t well 
that he night be on a no-return tick.et to the farmer's 
house." ~here if; very little Colour conscicusnens 1n 
Hlongwan·e • e wri·:;ing, except for th~ unuuuol comment in 
' 
the second story that a baby 0 had not yet been adjusted 
to a pigmentoc:ratic world. of fear and anxietytt. The 
character of the title, nThe Man \Vho Stole a White Kid0 , 
is a 11 migratory charln.·tan•1 who steals a baby with "the 
idea of getting a part of the Wh1teman's anstomy for 
which he would reap a fortune at any land of the isola-
He i.s converted to Goodness when the baby reminds 
him of a White child.hood friend. Hlongwane'a v-iew of 
childhood 1. s curiously Wordswo1"'tl.!.ian: 
"There the l.ittle one lay, dreaming of 
the planet o.f reality he had just left, not 
in terms of black .and whi 1:e, but in terms of 
Godliness and Evil. On that pillow of 
feathers rested an infant•s fQntanelle, 
enclosing the young brain of fathOll".lesa 
depths of reality, gigantic sol.utions to all 
problems and infinite powers of releasing 
the truth in the midst .of falsehood this 
world had not only told, but had aiso put 
into practice, because it had not yet been 
sullied by this life. It had not yet been 
tarnished. by abstract ideas and conceptions ••• " 
The "migratory charlatan" turns .from his ovil ways when 
he returns to these same dreams Of childhood. If 
English had 'been Hlongwanet s mother tongue 0 it is doubt-
ful whether the finer nuances in the oonflietbetween 
good f;lnd ev.il could have been conveyed. 
• 
By coming to 
his modi·um of expression without preconceived phrases, 
he is forced to make his :meaning crystal clear. This, 
too; is the attract.:i:cm .. of li.mol':1 Tutuo.la • s :Palm \7ine 
Drir1ltard. 
1fhese isolated stories are all that remains 
of African :fi~tion in periodicals today. We have seen 
how this came about mainly through the banning of the 
writers. 
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Except for those of Mphahlele's and 
Abrahams', no collections of short stories by African 
writers 1n English in Southern Africa have appeared. 
The general reader may come across an occasional story 
1n a periodical, but he must rely mainly on reading 
stories, either original or reprinted from periodicals, 
in anthologies. It is an interesting comment on their 
value to oonsider which stories hav& been chosen for in-
clusion and in what context. 
Although the short story is generally r.ecog..;. 
nised as the form of prose literature in which the 
African writing in English in Southern Af~ica expresses 
himsel.f, very few anthologies of African writing include 
short fiction. In fac; out of nineteen gene.ral or 
prose anthologies of African writing; South of the Saharaj. 
only twelve pieces of short :fiction by Black Sou1h 
Africans are include~ whe.reas there are twenty-one 
extracts from autbbiographies. 
The purpose of any anthology is to i>reserve 
the best for its own sake or in a particular context; 
that is, i:t may be a collection of literary ~tems 
chosen :for their own value or,. regardless of their 
intrinsic vaJ.ue ,, as re:presentat.ive of the particular 
kind of literature collected.. Anthologies containing 
short stories by Africans writing i'n Engl.iah in South 
Africa are mainly of the. latter kind •. 
Many of the contributions were chosen :purely 
for the sake Of finding a certain Afri·can element in 
them and, in their over-emphasis on the value of the 
African's heritage,, such as- anthologies often show a 
lack of crit.icaJ. discrimination. Such a collection is 
Darkness. and Light by Peggy Rutherfoord, which had been 
commissioned by Jim Bailey as proprietor of Drum •. 
-
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Themba' s "Mob Passion" and Dyke Senteo 'e "Under the 
Bluegum Tree" - two South African stories included - are 
certainly representative Of Drum writing of the period in 
depicting tribal passion., the one in the typical Drum 
. -
language of American slang oocaeionally interlaced with 
Themba's individual satiric style, the other more 
naively in tl;le :Biblical style later used by Paton, 
but by this time, 1958, better stories had been published 
in ~· The emphasis is on the darkness, rather than 
the light. Miss Rutherfoord still saw her authors, 
when she met them, a.a seemingly ttrehearsing for a first 
night of Othello" • Yet one must also r~;gard. her work 
in the same light as the first volume of W.H. Whiteley's 
A Selection of African Prose in vvhich he states his 
intention as fulfilling a 0 great need to bring to bear 
upon African literature the interest in living traditions 
and the concern for discovering order and proportion 
within them wh~h Mr. T.S. Eliot introduced .into 
European literary criticism with his Selected Essays." 
In this con.text there is little room in Miss Rutherfoord' 
anthology, and none in Whileley,' ;S, for short stories by 
Black Anglophone South Africans. 
The early anthologies of African writing 
south of the Sahara usually included political, economic , 
and theological writing as well as fiction and poetry in 
accordance with Claude Wauthier's injunction to Mstudy 
literature" in the more general context ttof the whole 
African cultural revival. 91 ( 26) This has ied to antholo-
gies such as Anne Ti:bble' s African /. Engl.ieh Literature.-
which aims to develop tttentative insights" into the 
(26) ~e ~rature~d Thougl)_t of Modern Africa. 
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1nterpreation of another race and culture "by which 
alon~.; ••• human understanding can grow" and in which again 
the.re is no room for South African short stories - and 
especially to anthologies in languages other than 
En~~sh such as Jahn• s Das Junge Afrika which aims 
simply to introduce a foreign culture by letting it 
spank for itself. Jahn, according to his own reasoning 
regarding the writing of Mphahlele,C 27)tncludes his 
"Master of Doornvlei" ~ 
·The above is one interpretation of Negritude. 
Langston Hughes gives another. He sees it as the 
"expression of the ba~ic beauty of Negro 11.fe in Africa.!' 
On this basis we would not be able to blame him. for 
ex'cluding short stories by the· writers under considera-
tion here .in his anthology An African Tl'."easury ( 1969) 
which. c.:ontains a great deal of other Black South 
·~ 
African wr.iting. This omission cannot be accidental, 
since Hughes·: f'ir.st became interested in African writing 
after judging a short story contest for ~·in 1953~ 
Y &t he does include eom.e political writing in the antholo. 
gy. 
Following the Sun (1960) was published. in 
Eastern Germ.any an~ tb.erefore accents. the protest 
element in stories like Maim.ane • s "The Hungry Boy;_; 
about the conditions ~f township lit;;, and Mphahlele" a 
ra-ther pointless and unsubtle "~he Living and Deadu. 
Later anthologists .chose their contributions 
with a view to their suitability for school or uni-
versity use, and although they still had to be repre-
( 27) See chapter on Review of Related 
Investigations page 31. 
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sentat1ve of trends in African writing there was a 
greater emphasis on intrinsic value. It was no longer 
suffic.ient, as Richard Rive put it in the introduction 
to his anthology Modern African Pr~, to claim a 
reaction from the African reader who aaw, w.ith Caliban, 
tthi'ltl own reflection and be able to say, or rather 
assert, • tI1is island• s mine•." 
. . 
In the anthology 
he includes stories by .Coloured writers who do not 
happen to fall within .the .conf.ines of this . study. 
"Black Africa is becoming more and more 
aware of iteel:f and it is our aim, by limiting the 
anthology, to reflect this,•t Mphahlele clearly states 
when introducing his anthology African WI"it.ing Today~ 
His selection is a very carefully ehosen ene. Fer 
short stories he selected Can Themba 1 s "·The Urc;h.in" and 
Nkoai 's ttThe Prisonertt. The latter, as we have seen, 
is a forc.eful, if sometimes too violen1;, satire. 
Mphahlele was not tin admirer of Can 'Themba • s,. whom he 
considered as "basic Drumz romantic .imagery, theatrical 
,characters, Hollywood with a lace of poetic justice .. " ( 28) 
He must have chosen this story because it disptayed only 
a minimum of these characteristics and more of the 
individuality and sardonic humour for which ~hemba was 
admired by others. Similarly h~ chose "Dube Traintt 
for his other eollection, :ftiodern African Stories (with 
/ 
Ayit.ey Komey). Not only is there n,o sentimentality 
in this story but it eXpressly conveys the attitv,de that 
in hia world ther,e is no .room even for sentiment. The 
bitterness is expressed in terms of dynamic action, a 
C28) 0 Black and White" The New Statesman, 
10th September, 1960. 
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battle to the death between de9ency and evil in a 
train. In his introduction to this collection the 
editors st1'.'.'ess the importance of the Africans' contri-
bution to the English language and c.ite Themba's 
dialogue of a tsotsi.in this story as an example. 
He chose f.or incluaj.on .his own "Gnag on. a ,Stolien 
Piano", which I also consider h.19 beat story. 
The aim of Uadine Gordimer and LiC>nel 
Abrahams., too, waa. literary rather than sententious. 
They selected l.Viphahlele' s experimental story "He and 
the Cat« and Themba •a "The Suit", ne.ither of .which is 
representative either of' its .authors or of South African 
Black writing today. The choice is thus purely one of 
preference, which is perfectly legitimate. 
Similarly Ulli Beier chose the atorie.a he 
considered best from the magazine ~lack Orpheus, the 
aim of which was pm cly and simply to provide an outlet 
for creative writing. He, too, chose "He and the Cat", 
and Modisane's "The Situation*'. 
I have given what may appear to be undue 
attention to the media for short stories· - periodicals 
a.nd anthologies - but I have done so because I feel 
that it has a larger infiuenoe on the kind of literature 
p:roduced than do the outlets ~·Other genres Of litera-
ture. Edi tors of periodicals and compilers of anth_olo-
gies tend to state their stand more clearly than 
publishers of books. .Poetry-writing, by its very 
nature, is not ao easily influenced by pos~ible 
publication and drama depends on a larger number of 
factors .• As the stre.ss on greater depth of thought 
rather than on a particular aspect increases, so antholo-
gists will Widen their search for ®Ttable f.iction and 
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other reading matter from Black South Africa. 
Short fiction from Rhodesia and the former 
:protectorates 1a not sufficient to be considered 
separately. There were a few contributors to l!et 
none of them outstanding, as well a,a to its Rhodesian 
counterpart, Parade, and to one or two more general 
journals. 
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AUTOBIOGRAPHICAL WRITING 
When ~ ceased to be an outlet, several 
Africans writing in English in South Africa felt that 
they were left with a great deal to say and no means of 
being heard. They therefore turned to the :Sri ti ah and 
American book publishers who were ready to make use of 
the vogue for African literature. Since, as we have 
seen, the novel was not a suitable vehicle for these 
writers, and none except Mphahlele had sufficient pub-
lishable short stories for a collection, they put the 
inc.idents of their own lives into book form. Peter 
Abrahams, Ezekiel Mphahlele, Bloke Modisane, Todd 
Matshikiza and a newcomer, Nontandi (Noni) Jabavu pub-
lished autobiographical works. 
By this time the writers were in exile in 
Britain, most of them for a considerable time, and had 
adapted themselves to their new aur~oundings. They 
were addressing an exclusively European readership and 
felt that they had to put their case to them. What 
sort of a creature was the Afr:t.can? their readers were 
asking,and the w.riters did their best to su.pply an 
answer. Many of the writers were tQrn between proving 
their equal status ae men and representing the Africans 
as the exotic, d.ifferent being their readers were used-
to reading about, with strange, if interesting, customs. 
Noni Jabavu, for instance, attempted to explain the 
apparently unconscious docility and humility o.f the 
African btY describing the ritual concept of ••. 11,Akukhonto, 
it is nothing' wl1ich means 'such is life•. tt She re-
'1' 
creates the atmosphere of African tribal life:,tby using 
literal translations from the Xhosa and a liberal 
sprinkling of proverbs and metaphors. The following 
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conversation takes place on a train journey, after her 
brother had been killed by tsotis in Johannesburg, the 
reason for her return to South Africa: 
"'And who may you be, young-ladies-.of ours?' 
• • • 
'! ! I am of J ili , ~, ' I said. 
tt 'Then what about this 1deprivation 1? . 
(euphemism for deaths being de rigeur!) ~ 
'How close is it to you?' 
tt r It was my brother.' 
"'Your brother? Brother Truly, truly, 
in-the-house? (Kanye kanye endlini?) 
Same mother same father? ' (She had to be sure it was not an 
••extended family" kind of brother.) 
"'Yes, mother, truly in the house. He 
followed-on-the-back of the eister-who-
follows-on-my back. ' She fell silent, 
looking at me; and her eye·s eucdeoly 'filled 
with compassion. Then she made the little 
ritual speech and I was moved because this 
was happening so many hundreds of miles from 
my own home. 
"'It is n.othing, my child, it is nothing; 
the Lord will bind you. Never are shoulders 
visited with a burden heavier than they can 
carry' quoting one of our proverbs, and 
finishing, 'Therefore He will give you the 
strength you need, Jili.• She went, leaving 
us to our Western style privacy."(l~ 
Noni Jabavu, as the British-educated daughter 
of Professor D.D.T. Jabavu and wife of a member of the 
prominent British Cadbury family, wri tea as a Westerner 
to the point of appreciating the Wl).1.te man's attitude 
,, 
towards the Black as "fear of the unknown, a prejudice 
which she herself felt when visiting the more primitive 
Ghanda of the north. As a result she aroused the ire 
of her fellow-Africans. ~he reviewer in The New 
African{ 2)describes her as "the new Un-African." 
However, we find the same effort to appeal to the 
(1) Drawn in Colour by Noni Jabavu. 
( 2) March, 1962. 
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.· 
European reader by stressing the d.iff.erence. in several 
of the other books as well, competing with the attempt 
to show that the Af~ican, like Noni Jabavu herself, is 
not different after all~ 
In marked contrast to Noni Jabavu wa~ Todd 
Matshikiza who 9 in Chocolates for my Wife; portrays the 
new African in South Africa, ·the sophisticated town-
dweller. Mats.hikiza was born in Queenstown where his 
father was a well-known church organist. Music was at 
the centre of his life and that of hie family; a nephew, 
Sunny Ray Matshikiza, who still lives in Queenstown, is 
today making a name for himself as a writer of' songs and 
musicals. Todd Matshikiza waa educated in ;ohannesburg 
anq worked there variously as a musician, razo:p salesman 
and journalist. Like Motsisi, he wrote a regular 
column for ~· He is beat-known as the composer of 
the score for the popular musical King Kong •. 
Matshikiza 1 a writing-style :"" ttte Matshikize 
ref.erred to by Can Themba ""!' attempted to reproduce the 
language of the township jazz musicians who were his 
friends. He handled his typewriter, Tom Hopkinson tells 
us, "as if it were a cross between a saxop~one and a 
machine gun." and :Bernard Levin of the Daily Express 
describes his music as violent; ":Blaring brass, thudding 
drums, with the tunes weaving around the hypnotic volume· 
of noise". The same applies to his writing and often 
there is a deliberate syncopated rhythm to the words: 
"Then we saw white man loading bricks and 
making mud and fetching water and building 
his c:>wn house and sitting inside the house 
and looking through hia window smoking a 
pipe and cleaning his own car on Sunday 
morning. Then we saw black man digging a 
trench and .white man also digging~ Some 
were digging back to back. Others head to 
head. But all were digging spade to spade 
and there was no foreman standing there 
smoking while the others were digging. 
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"The only thing they didn't do was singing 
while they were digging. Singing while 
you are digging digs the hole deep down." 
He continues the 11hythm to the point of 
absurdity and the words keep pace in ,order to achieve 
a comic effectt 
"White women stood around the notices 
reading Russian Borzoi. Their leashed 
pets lashed away at lights coloured 
conspectus and blue, at fellow Dalmati~ans, 
denims and aspir1n reading; "'Don •t be a 
dog. An ordinary dog. Come in an~ have 
shampoo an• be a pood1e,. An .. extrao~inary 
dog, Did your dog sham.poodle today? · 
Often the effort to create a jazzy style 
becomes self-conscious and forced and tends to i.rr.i tate 
the reader. .As the book progresses and be.comes more 
serioue he switches from Matshikize to straight terse 
prose, as for instance when he reports the trial of 
:, 'Ez.ekiel Dhlamini, otherwise known as K;ing Kong: 
"Eyes turned in the direction of the dock 
where the sound of pounding fists and 
stamping feet came. It was King, hands 
gripped tight a.gainst the handrails, feet 
stamping a violent v.icioua beat on the 
floe>,r, body jumping up and down like a 
gorilla, an an.gered giant-sized ape trying 
·to set itself free. Now and again his 
fists would pound against the rails. His 
teeth clenched tight to stop him from 
shrieking out aloud, but in the end he could 
not resist yelling out loud. t.It 's a lie, 
you lie, you lie! rn 
Most of the autobiographies succeeded .in1heir 
attempt to appeal to the European in tha.t they proved to 
be very popular. Noni Jabavu's Drawn in COI,our was 
recommended by the Book Society and Mphahlele•a 
Down Second Avenue was translated into German, Hungarian, 
Czech, Serbo-Croat, Bulgarian, French, Sweclish and 
Japanese, and extrac1ia appeared in anthologies edited 
by Per Wastberg., Richard Rive, Leonard Sainville, 
Jacob Drachler anci Paul Edwards. 
The autobiographies were falling into the 
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hands of the liberal European who provided an ideal 
readership for works dealing with conflict between Black 
and White. Armchair revolutionaries eagerly sought 
books with titles like Tell Freedom (Peter Abrahams) or 
Blame Me on History (Bloke Modisene) or the escape story 
Of a man held in a trial for treason (Alfred Hutchinson's 
Road to Ghana). Although the prote·st could now be made 
more directly, we find that it is usually more subtle 
than in the fiction. Instead of the story's being 
used to demonstrate the idea Of unequal conflict, we now 
often find that the anecdote comes first and the reader 
is left to draw hi-r::l conclusions. Let us look, ·for 
example,, at the long and bitter story of Mad Sam in 
Abrahams' novel Path of Tht.mder, who was almost beaten 
to death by Whites for consorting with a Coloured girl., 
and wa'nders through the rest of the book as a constant 
and living proof of the effect of evil. Far more 
effective in its condemnation of cruelty of 'White to 
Black are three lines in the ·same author• s reminiscences, 
Tell Freedom: "'Ma worked for them,• Maggie said. 
- 'She was washing and the tin of boiling water fell on 
her. They made her com·e home by herself .... ttt · 
Humour~ which is absent in all but a few ·Of 
. 
the protest stories, is used to advantage in underlining 
protest in the autobi1ographies. Todd Matshikisa sar-
donically describes· a visit to South Africa House shortly 
after he comes to London. He finds himself wandering 
through London streets down Trafalgar Square and sudden-
ly comes face to face with "the sign of the Springbok, 
white South Africa's national symbol. 11 : 
"A naughty streak in me sai.dr 
Eeenie meenie mina mo, 
Catch a nigger by his toe. 
Go .inside and then you'll see 
If Africa for you or me.tt 
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He ·is directed to the reading room~ 
"The chairs arranged all around the 
walls of the room were occupied by 
faces hidden behind newepap ers. I 
wen·t round the table looking like one 
searching for something to read. .But 
there was nothing I could find an.excuse 
to pick up and look at. Something in-
side of me .said, lift up your head, and 
when I ·did I found numerous eyes, blue 1 
green arid fiery red• pe·ering at me from 
all round the read.ing-room. I left the 
table in the centre of the room and . 
:fourid myself crouching pref:laing against 
the wall as though someone wea puoh.ing 
me. I found myself in the silent mute 
company Of the 'South Af'ri can '1 Na ti ve • 
Bronze Heads' by a sculptor named van 
Wouw~ They were to me grotesque. The 
first bore the title 'Native Awaiting 
Sentence'. The other was calle.d, •sleeping 
Kaffir'. · ' 
"I walked out of South Africa House.••" 
!n anothe·r incident he tries to obtain seven 
pounds fro.m his South African superior, the chief 
reporter, to buy a gun for protection against .a gang 
who had objected to an article. The chief reporter 
says; 
Hl:'ll give you three pounds an• you can 
add what you like to that•. 
0 Al1 the t.ime 1t happens like that. The 
white man saye, 'fell me nothing •bout the 
blacks. I know them. I've got .ten of 
my own;' 
"That's when l.ife·looked surrounded. 
You're one Of ten' Of his own." 
We have seen in prev~ous chapters how most· 
fiction failed because imaginative writing could not 
rise .out of an imposa1blE7 situation. When writing.his 
own .story the African author could shed all pretence o:f 
using his imagination. He was no long·er foreed to 
present "journalistic fact parading outrageously as 
.imaginative literature"\3) Yet all the e:tements which 
( 3) Lewis Nkosi1 "Fiction by Black South Africans 
Introduction to African Literaturf! edited by 
011! Beier. 
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made the short stories interesting and readable could 
be incorporated in the autobiography. I have shown 
how some of Mphahlele's best stories were taken from 
Down Second Avenue. Other ineidenta in the .autobio~ 
graphy could be turned into effeoti ve short stories, 
for instance a story he heard from an old mf;ln in his 
youth, the Romeo-and-Juliet tale of a man who falls in 
love with a Pagan girl. They fiee from the girl's 
angry btothersbut the girl ia drowned a.s ·they c:::;oss 
the river. lYiphahlele tells the story simply and with 
controlled emotion: 
"I want to sit down, Thema said.. Y·ou . can 
cross and you must live. Thay will kill 
you if they find you here. And the young 
man said: It doesn •t matter now. It 
matters, she replied. That put new blood 
into Thema. She got her hand round him 
and he felt her strength as he leant almost 
his whole weight on her. She kept saying, 
Come, my love, come, my love, .a:::.s they cro ased 
the river. And the wailing voices swept 
down to them and passed on, to ·be picked up 
by other people below them.n 
Al though Mphahlele himself describes the South African 
situation as. "a crushing clich~. •.as l:itel;"ary material", 
he ,can make a suspense story even out of obtaining a 
passport. 
N·Oni Jabav:u' s two accounts of her· return to 
South Africa, Drawn in Colour and The Ochre People, 
often hart the exoi tement of f'iction, and. Alfred 
Hutchinson's escape from South Africa has all the in-
gredients of an adventure story. If Todd Matshikiza 
had been writing a novel he might, like Peter Abrahams 
.in A Night of The.ir Own, have had his characters sit 
down and endlessly discuss politics and the future of 
the aountr~ while outside the security police were 
closing in on them. Instead, in Choc6lates for my Wife, 
when he sees a :tllack man among builders and decides to 
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corner him to ask "How's things over here, chum?", 
the following exchange ensues: 
"He wore overalls,, and his hands were 
covered in mud and cement. 
"I asked, 'What you doing, I guess you 
been here quite long?' 
n •Oh, I came to study Mechanical 
Engineering. Got a job with the 
Nigerian Ministry of Works when I 
finish.• 
d 1How•s England, nice?' 
*'He said, 'Wel;I., you know, when you 
come to study in the white man' a land, 
brother, you take out only the white 
water., an' you swalJ.ow the black blot 1 • 
"I said, 'what do you mean, brother?' 
"You see we Nigerians got our freedom now. 
Well, .when we finish to study in England 
we gG back to kick them out, all those 
British stooges, hey, there's quite a few 
in the Cabinet working for Britain, not 
:for Nigeria. M.eanwhile we look nice. on 
the outside. Keep the black thtng inside. 
See what I mean? ' 
' ' 
"He aaid, •Thanks for match,' and went up 
the scaffold." 
Characters come to life .far more vividly than 
in most of the :ficti·on. We need only com.pare, for 
instance; Peter Abrahams• Mabel in Mine, Boi, v~ho is 
., 
characte:ri sed over and over again ~e~ by sp ea.king . of 
the laughter in he~ eyes, with .Aunt Liza who lives :for 
us in a brief incident: Abrahams• foster parents are 
visited by a White ma~ whose boy young Peter ha.d beaten 
"I looked at Aunt Liza and something in 
her lifelessness made me stubbon in spite 
of my fear. 
" 'He insulted my :father,' I said. 
"The white man smiled. 
"
1 See Sam, your hiding couldn't have been good. r 
"There was a flicker of life in Aunt .Liza•s 
eyes. For a brief moment she saw me• looked 
at me, warmly, lovingly, then her f;)yes went 
dead again." 
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'JJy the time we meet Noni Jaba"VU's sister in 
.D 
rawn in Colour our cu.riosi ty about her has been 
aroused and she is gradually built up into n full-
blooded character. The characterisation is never 
~e.<~-f 
passive or p~ descriptive. The reader absorbs 
the picture through an account of the author's daily 
activities. 
Gone, too, in the autobiograph1ea is the 
wooden image of the White man Of African short f.iction. 
Miss Jabavu makes us see him clea.rly through African 
eyes. 
tt 'My;' says an African woman and laugha, 
'who would be a European? Folks, these 
people rise up angry a.t everything even 
from their sleep. First thing in the 
morning, angry, always ang;ry, they were 
conceived on a twisted mat, those'·" 
Together vvith the pretence Of' c.reatin.g 
fiction., the autobiographical writer could also shed 
some of his inhibitions. Abrahams tells us ;in 
Return to Goli that in· order to write fiction he had 
••purged himself of. hatred/ becauoe "art and beauty come 
Of love, not hate". In his two memoirs; Return to 
Goli and 'Tell F.reedom, Abrahams feels no need to put 
-
brakes on his real feelings. Nowhere in his novels 
do we find anything as simple and sincere as his 
account in Tell Freed.om of his last days in Cape Town, 
or of his feelings on first coming aero sa the works of 
Negro poets in a public librar.r. 11 .A man called 
Countee Cullen said that to me ••• "; "Georgia Douglas 
Johnson stirred me to pride in ·the darkness of rJ.y 
mother and sister"; and HJean Toomer ••• stirred me to 
the verge of tears." 
vacuum. .• 
Abrahams• novels appear to take place in a 
There is no feeling for the vaat landscapes in 
Wild Conquest as there is in Plaatje's Mhudi, and 
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neither the Coloured. peopl,e's village in.Path of Thunder 
nor the Durban of A Ni&l}t of their Own comes to life. 
Yet 1n Tell 1'1 reed om we live with the boy Abrahams in 
the slums eurround.ing Johannesburg. 
"And from the streets and houses of 
Vrededorp, from the back-yarda and 
muddy alley.a,. a loud babel of shouting, 
laughing, cursing., voices rise~ are 
swallowed by the limitless sky and rise 
again in unending tumult. And thr01-..tgh, 
and above, and under, all this is the 
deep throl.,bing hiun of the oi ty. It is 
everywhere at once. Without beginning, 
wi ·thou t end • n 
Similarly Alfred liutohin,son, who wrote very 
little before Road. to Ghana, and $everal inferior plays 
for the British Broadcasting Corporation since, often 
reveals himself in his autobiography as the mof.:lt mature 
,of the writers. 
The writer.a welcome the opportuni.ty. to write 
what they feel about their homeland.,. to confess and 
purge their consci:ence of "run.uing away" and to express 
their dreams for the future. Al though all these works 
are very personal stories of suf':fering, there is rarely 
any feeling of self-;-Pi ty or of embarrassing personal 
intrusion by the reader. The only one who wri 1;es an 
ungarnished personal account , is Bloke Mcdisane in 
Ble..m.e Me on Histor,.l. which makes this work at times dull 
r>eading and is quite unlike his sardontc .short stories .• 
Modisane sees himself ae the tttnviaible Man" of Ralph 
Ellison. !n fact h:e describes himself e.s a "hollow 
man" and it i.s likely that his chC?ice of a t1icknamet 
~e_. 
Bloke, was chooen for the same reason. In his somewhat 
breathless p+:ose and hectic scenes of d~gradation, too, 
his debt to Ellison is unmistakable, but in the ·contents 
he emulates him only on a literary and not on a,vision-
.ary leve1. Ellison uses his figurative invisibility as 
a symbolic means of working out his destiny as a .. Black 
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man. Bloke uses his anonymity merely in self-defence 
against the mental threat to himself. He developed 
what he called a 'bird-of-passage morality and unlike 
Du~ore Boetie found it necessary to drug hia conscience 
into insenaibili ty in an orgy of :reading Henry Miller, 
:De Sade and Omar Khayyam. 
r-
Most of the other writers found themselves 
in a po ei ti on as Mphahlele says he did, of sitting on the 
verandah of a shop in the township: "If you were alone 
you were in a position to view critically what you 
considered to be the wh<>le·world passing down :Barber 
Street , half detached, half-comm.i tt ed." 
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DRAMA 
If it is difficult for Africans wr1~1ng in 
English to be read in South Africa, it ia almost imposs-
ible for them to be heard on the stage. As a result 9 
only a handful Of plays have been produced and still 
fewer published. Writers who chose fiction as a 
medium to portray or attack the situation as they found 
it saw no podmt in turning to drama when they were even 
less assured of attention in South Africa. 
Al though only ·thi.rty-fi ve ;vears have elapsed 
between the publication of the first p1ay in English by 
an African and the moat reqent dramas, one cannot speak 
generally of African drama in English in South Africa 
when it includes plays as diverse aa H,.I.E. Dhlomo's 
The Girl V/ho Killed to. Save and Lewis Nko si 's Rhythm of 
Violence. Yet in the early days there seemed to be 
every promise of a flourishing English dram.a among 
Africans. 
In 1940, reporting to the Bulletin of the 
Brit.iah Drama League about a visit to South Africa, 
Mary Kelly wrote that the whi tee had problems "but these 
problems have not so much urgency as to force an e.xprest-: ... 
sion through the drama, and so, f'or the most part, Sou.th 
Africans are con.tent with secondhand entertairun.ent of 
the bioscope." She continues: 
"If dramatic art among the Europeans lacks 
background and urgency, the same cannot be 
said of Bantu dramatic expression. The 
kraals can provide the white man with a 
living textbook on th,e origtns of drama; -
there one may aee the unity and instinctive 
rhythm of the tribal danoe and song. the 
emergence of the single actor, the tJcho and 
comment o.f ohorus and audience, the improvi-
sation and realistic acting of the mimes." 
15.2 
She tells how a.n improvised drama was put on for her 
by African interpreters and nurses of the hospital at 
Holy Cross: 
tt I was given a short synopsis, but it was 
hardly necessary, tor the acting was so 
vigorous, the characterisation so cl.ear, 
and the whole play so gripping that one 
quite forgot that one did not know the 
language in which it was played. The only 
thing that I regrett,ed was that I could not 
follow the comic dialogue, which flashed from 
one to another at lightning speedt and 
obviously got home every time." 
She ,conol ude~r: " " ~ • for the educated Na ti ve there 1 e a 
ve"Cy urgent need for expression in drama." 
Some twenty-five years later the white man was : 
making use of this ''living t,ext-book" by con.sciously 
drawing on all th.e features Mary Kelly mentions. The 
rhythm of dance and song, improvisation and audience 
. ~' -. ' participation WtW-e deliberately brought back to Western 
drama in the late nineteen-sixties, not so much in 
legitimate drama aa1n popular presentations.such as 
Hair. 
-
However, the present century has also seen the 
beginning of a breaking d.own of the divergence between 
the legitimate and popular sta..ge, as for example the 
influence of Charlie Chaplin on Samuel Becket in 
Waiting for Godot. Such divergence did net exist in 
primit.ive drama anywhere. 
In South Africa one man was aware of some of 
these possibilities and their importance to ,drama many 
years before .• In 1936 H.I.E. Dhlomo said that dramatic 
movements should be started to interest people in . 
African history and tradition. "Drama is the recon-
struction, recreati~:m and reproduction of tl'l.e great 
experience of a peoplt!, and it .helps them "to live more 
abundantly. n 
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Writing on "Drama and the African" in 
Sou.th African Outlook(l)Dhlomo begins: 
"Action! Rh;ltlt.??1.! Emotion! Gesture! 
Imitation! Desires! That is what drama 
was be:fore it developed into an institu-
tion tor propaganda 1 for the propagation 
of ideas., or for commercial entertainment.« 
Action and, 1:-hy·l;hm. nnd the otJq,er histrio~ic qualities, he 
says, ar•e not fore1gn to the African and neither is 
drama. He explains that the origin of tribal.dram.at1c 
representation was a combina·tion of' religious or magical 
ritual, rhythmic.dances and the song •. Of' audience 
par'ticipation he says that if the actors. did not come up 
to atandardt the rest would cease to. join in. 11 This was 
good for both sides - and would 'be good for many modern 
productions." 
O·ontemporary critics who go back to the roots 
of Afr.ican culture - the eJtponents of negritude - . tend. to 
forget that Western drama grew out of the same roots as 
traditional Ji.frican drama: the primi tiv·e and emotional 
urge . of men to re-enact sacred and other stories .. illus-
trative or symbolic of' their lives and the :f'orcee that 
rule them. Dhlom.o reminds us of this wh~n he says: 
"Indeed, there is no race in the world wlu ch did not 
have some kind of .tribal dramatic representation." It 
is merely the fact that traditional African culture is 
still available to us which makes it unique.as a catalyst 
in instilling new life into Western cultu1"e. 
Dhlomo recognised, however, that it is 
impossible to switch back the clock. African drama, he 
says, cannot be based purely on African roots: 
(1) 1st October, 1936. 
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"It must be gra:t'ted in Western drama ••• It 
must borrow from, be inspired by, shoot 
from European. dramatic art . forms, and be 
tainted by exotic influenc~s ••• The African 
dramatist cannot delve into the past unless 
he has grasped the present. African art 
cannot grow and thrive by going beck and 
digging up the bones of the past without 
dressing them with modern knowledge and 
oraftmanship ••• We want African playwrights 
who will dramatise and expound a philosophy 
of our history. We want dr8Illatic represen-
tation of .African Oppression• Emancipation 
and Evolution. To do this the African 
dramatist.must be an artist before being a 
propagandist, a philosopher before a 
reformer; a psychologi£it before a patriot. 11 
It is interesting to note that he says "before" and not 
"instead of" • 
. In another article written fo.r the same publi-
cation three years later, Dhlomo discusses rhythm as the 
greatest gift of Africa to the artistic world.. The 
marked sense and love of rhythm of the African he 
explains by the rigid rule of pattern under which the 
tribal African lived. fffhere were rigid patterns ·of 
behaviour, rigid patterns even in architecture (the hut) 
I 
and in the village of kraal planningff • This element 
was marked in movement• dance, music and in tribal 
plastic art. 
Yet Dhlomo doea not claim rhythmic beauty as 
the sole property of the African: 
"There ia no doubt that Shakespeare, the 
Greek dramatists and the Hebrew writers / -
used certain ingredients to produce 
rhythmic beauty in their work a. . There is 
a kind of law underlying al1 great l~tera­
tu~e ~ all beauty. · One ingred.ient is · 
poetic expression, but there are others. 
The very regular .appearance of ghosts~ 
clowns, fairies, kings, duels, lovers etc. 
in.Shakespeare, the common use of the device 
of the chorus of suffering heroes and 
anthropomorphic gods in Greek writers, help 
to give rhythmic effect to these literatures. 
We, too, can use archaic tribal forms to 
produce a form of poetry and rhythmic effect 
distinctly African." 
"Rhythm", he says, "is more than a physical sensation. 
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It is inspired uniformity in motion, giving birth to 
thought and emotion and visions.ff 
! have quoted fr.om Dhlomo•s essayA on African 
drama at .such great length :f.n order to ahow the direction 
which African literature .in English could have taken in 
S,outh Afri.ca if a writer. like Dhlomo had been g:i.ven the 
attention he deserved. Today he is classed by the few 
critics who remember him, along with the other e~rly 
writers, as a negligible puppet of the missionaries. 
We shall see later that this is by no means the whole 
picture; that som.e of his early po.etry would be suitable 
as a theme song for some of' the more belligerent Black 
movements of our times. In his own time, on the other 
hand, he was bitterly attacked by B. W. Vilakazi_, ( 2) the 
Zulu poet, who refused to consider literature in._English 
as Afri·can li teratu.re. As a gr~duate - Master of Arts 
at the time - of the University of the Witwatersrand, 
Vilakazi was more likely to find a hearing_ as a o'POkes-
rn.an for African literature th~n Dhlomo, and it is from 
this time onward t.hat there is a gap of fifteen years 
in African literature in English tn South A~rica, and, 
~--
encouraged by VNhite critic£i, a flowerin/literature in 
the vernacular. 
Dhlomo's ideas were lost to South Africa., and 
were taken up again several years later in other Afr:i.can 
countries. It is interesting to speculate what .might 
have happened if theae ideas had taken root. Would 
there have been a South African Black literature.and 
especti..ally dram.a in South Africa as there :ts in other 
( 2) Letter to the editor of South African. 
Outlook, 1st July,. 1939. --
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African countries, quite independent of its White 
counterpart; a literature which might have.extended its 
e~1cating influence b~yond the Universities. Colleges 
and schools to the townsh:tp8 and which would have $haped 
ss well as expressed Af.rican thought? Might it possibly 
hav:e influenced \Vhi te thought as well. ~s English 
literature in South Africa as the ,Sestigere have begUn 
to influence Afrikaans thinking? Would South Africa 
lie as far outside the main stream of contemporary . 
thought as :she does today? 
How far Dhlomo and his ideas.on literature 
have failed to make an impact becomes obvious when we 
consider a modern play like .Lewis Nkosi' e ~he Rhythm of 
Violence, which was· published in England in .1964 and 
produced in London during that year. The rhythmf of 
the.title, which~· symbolised by the jazz rhythms in 
the background have, according to stage directions, 
become "decidedly neu:"."'Otic", with the beat auggesting 
"a tenuous quality of insanity and nigh"tmares.n We 
shall return to Nko si • e play presently• 
The reason for Dhlom.o•s failure may have lain 
partly in the fact that in his own plays he.has failed 
to carry out his theories .• He c·ertainly does attempt 
to reconstruct; recreate .and reproduce the great 
experiences of a people, but unfortunately his inex-
perience as a playwr:i.ght prevents him from :fulfilling 
his object auccaasfully. 
Only one of his plays, The Girl Who Killed to 
Save, was publishe~ but some of the others v1ere produced 
and manuscripts of these have been placed in the Library 
of the Uni'versi·ty of Natal by Dhlomo' s family. Dingana 
was f'irst performed by the Medical students Drama Group 
Of the University of Natal on 28th l\!ny • 1954 and about 
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50 copies were printed and bound at the Unive!"sity 
Library's Xerographic Photo Duplica"~ing Bindery Depart-
ment,~. 
Dhlomo oould not have chosen a better subject 
for dramatic treatment.than the story of the prophetess 
Nongqause 1 "The Girl Who Killed to Save"• and the first 
· scene of the play of thn t na1:i.e i 'J full of drama:i;ic 
promise. 
DhJ,.omo' s aim"1 ia to bring out the histor:1.cal 
meaning behind the.story of the girl Nongqause, whom he 
deacrib.es as a "prophesying mediu~uC 3 ) (itDilic0 his), 
daughter of the seer Umhlakaza "who in nll likelihood 
exeroi sed the powers of a vent1"iloquiot0 • ,!if OJ1q e.u BEi 
declared that she had held converse with the sp1rite of 
the ancestors of the Xhosa tribe who had ~romiaed to 
drive the European .invader from their land. As a sign 
o.f faith. the people were to kill their ¢attle and 
destroy their crops, 
Dhlomo treats the basic story on three 
different levels. There is a plot of realistic con-
flict and action between those who believe :tn the 
prophecy and "the doubtful men". In this :Ohlomo 
adheres to accepted histo:r-y. There is also the 
beginning of a 1ove-plot, n.ever compl,eted• in which 
Nongqause•s suitor Mazwi. who refuses to believe the 
proJ;>hecy, asks Nongqause to fl.ee. w;tth him~ He.loves 
Nongqause for herself alone and she .returns his love 
and admires him because he is "strong• wise, brav,e, and 
will not kill cattle even to please us0 • Yet she will 
( 3) Introductory historical note to the play. 
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not fleec wt1;h hj.m., B.nd we never hear of Mazwi again. 
Their conflict, however, leads to the second 
level which concerns Nongqause' s psychological conflict: 
her very real doubts os to whether the sounds ohe heard 
near the river were, ao her father and the Chief assure 
her, the voices of her ancestors. Why, she wants to 
knovv, did not the spirits speak to her in the language 
she understood 11 inotead of iu the.wondGrful but 
meaningless soundc"? Here Dhlomo . departs somewhat from 
the historical tale~ in that his Nongqause hears un ... 
identified sounds inst 1ead of actual voices. She 
becomes almoot h;yeterical w5.th tear for .her people, in 
case she was Vf.l'."Ong. She understands som_ething the Old 
Woman who guards her has never considered .... that the 
people will starve to death if' she is m.iataken. So 
conditioned is the Old Woman by the traditional wayr;, of 
the tribe-that.it has never occurred to her to think 
, ... , . 
inde;pendent;i:y of the consequences. Yet sh,e ia a woman 
of intelligence and psychological insight. When 
Nongqause becomes afra+d she tells her that her fear is 
caused by "tb.e fact that since the day the Lion took 
up this matter you have been confined to your hut, 
superiised by Em old thing like myself,, guarded by the 
Oh1ef 1 s spies, and not allowed to roam a-bout with your 
young friends." 
.. 
Ju at before this dialogue, Nongqause has been 
asked by the Chief to tell the story of her·:vision to a 
number of 41 doubtful men"• and she immediately goes into 
what the stage directions desc~ibe as a nhysteriomaniac-
like trancen and re-enact$ her vi.sion. It ls. ;lm:portant 
to note that the stage directions describe her as 
"feitmin~ to be seized" (italics mine) with this ttance. 
Yet 1 t ia a known fact of hypnotism that the G"tlbject 
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sometimes thinke: he in deliberately cooperating with 
the experimenter and yet is actually gotng into an 
· involuntary trance. Dhlomo may have been aware .of this; 
sin.ce the:r;"e is no indication that Nongqause is .merely a 
Willing tool in the han.ds Of. pol:i.. tical inti-•ig,1.:1.e. S·ach. 
.intrigue is in.deed hinted. at, a;nd rema;tn$ one of the 
m,ysteriee of histo:ry and of the :play: whether the chief 
and his seer deli"beratialy hatched ·this. p:J.tot in order to 
drive the people to such H state of despail' that they 
could be led into war agai11ot the Europeans .• At any 
-'"" 
rate it is unlikely that J)hlomo intended. to indicate that 
Nongqause was knowingly part of such a plot. Rather he 
wanted. to give the impression that al'thoug}:). Nongqause was 
torn between belief and disbelief she ~elt it her duty_ 
to cooperate. !n this wa!Y the psychological tension of 
the drama is created and held. 
After the incident of doubts expressed to her 
guardian comes the scene in which her lover asks ner to 
flee and Mongqau.ae, this time w:J.thout feigning, falls to 
her knees "rapt in pain" and· cries: "The People! The 
Truth!" 
This brings us to theQ.,(tf Scene l and ends the 
psychological drama of Non:gqause, the Girl Who*illed to 
Save. Neither Nongqause nor her lover appea15 agein in 
the remaining four scene~and she is barely mentioned. 
We shall go into the possible reason for this later-
On the third and deepest level Dh.lomo attempts 
to bring out the hj.storioal neaning of the story of 
Nongoauee. 
- ~ The theme is stated with the introduction of' 
an Old Man 'in Sceni:; 1. NongqauAe • s gua!"dian i's shocked 
'by his arrival J.n the hut, since the ch.ie:f has d.ec:r.eed 
that men may not viat it. The Old ma11 explai.n.s that thi a 
does not apply to him, since e,ge has made him a "helpless 
babett. 
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He then continues: 
"Age, by bringing us near our grave, 
brings us near our regeneration. 
Near death sh.ines life. The crumb-
ling dry bones of our autumn herald 
= 
the spring of our new life. . No, woman, 
I am no man - I am man in the making. 
My Wrinkles show that Life is softening 
this old human clay in order to remodel 
it into new .forms. Man never diea 
although men do. 0 
He has come to ask whether, as a result Of the killing of 
'the cattle, lobola is to cease. Nongqause then applies 
the Phoenix theme 1nt~oduced by the Old Man to her 
p~ophecy: flNothing will be deet~oyed~ Life .1s only 
being organis·ed on a higher scale.. Like you, the 
count!'.Y is near a new birth, a greater day.,· a .happier 
. ' 
life." 
Dhlomo has introduced. his theme, and in order 
to preserv.e artistic unity he must carry :i't th.rough to 
the end. 
failure .. 
Y~t historically the movement ended in complete 
The cattle and grain were destroyed and the 
people starved to death except for those rescued by the 
European so How did Dhlomo attempt to reconcile his-
torical truth with the theme of his play? The answer 
is surprisingc It comes first from the Native 
Comm1ss1oner 1 s brother-in-law, Hugh, who, like Nongqause, 
sees the events as a great metamorphosis - an "agony of 
birth" leading to an acceptance of the European way of' 
life; and then from the mouth .of a cha1111acter introduced 
in the last ten minutes o.f the play. Daba• a victim of 
the famine, reveals a deathbed vision to his wifet 
"Ahl !rhis is the host of those who 
perished in the Great Famine. Do you 
see these people, surrounding, thanking 
and laughing with Nongqauae.. They tell 
lj.er that hunger and de-stitution drove them 
into the ;paths of life, led them to the 
missionary and his divine message: put them 
into the hands of God. So there is triumph 
in death; there is :finding in death; there is 
beauty in death. Nongqause 1aughs as she 
tells them that she was really in earnest but 
was ignorant. They laugh and sing;. They 
,,. 
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call her their Liberator from Superstition 
and from the rule of Ignorance. These 
people are dresse4, not in karosses and 
blankets as we are, but in Light~ •• •• 
.. 
Thus, while the conf1ict of acti.on is nev.er 
.;. 
resolved and the psychological conflict is on:ly indicated 
abortively, the thematic unity Of the play .is brought to 
. ., ' 
'In the list of con tents of the 
play the scenes have titles like ttfhe Ways of Delusion 
and Credulity••? fl The Tyranny of Supersti tio.n and 
Ignorance" and thus explain the moral construction of 
Unfortunately Scenes ll ifo lV contribute 
nothing towards the dramatic denouement Of the play and 
are certa'inly extraneous as far as the external action is 
concerned. 
Whereas the first scene is never· static, very 
little action of dramatic interest takes place on: the 
stage dut>i ng the remainder of the play. The first scene 
1·s alm,ost kaleidoscopic in the ser.iea of' events in 
Nonqause• s hut. One visitor after tft:eali(l)ther appears, each 
playing an' important part 1n furthering the play on all 
levels. !t begins with a. song and dance o:f the maidens, 
fellowed by the Vi.a~t, Of the Old Man, a messenger 
announcing the arrival of the chief and a·party of "doubt-
ing men" fQr whom Nonqause must perform, a.nd lastly by 
her lover Mazwi. The second soene is meant to depict 
"grandeur and emotion" am<>ng the war.riors ("Everyone is 
war mad and wild.") ( 4) and -woul-d p.erhaps have been useful 
'·;, ' 
in an int~.rmediate scene for a theatre large enou£}1 to 
present a "big cattle kraal" in which "one or two dead 
. I 
oxen" are tt seen lying about" • "Quantiti.es of meat" are 
(4) Stage directions - end .of Scene ll •. 
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served to men and "A group of girls comes in dancing 
and is joined by some men" while Hold women cheer and 
clap handsA. 
The scene is followed by Scene lll in the 
Commissioner's house which consists mainly of·dull and 
stilted dialogue. This is continued into scene four 
which, however, is interspersed with the arrival of 
further impossible props, such as an ox-waggon being 
outspanned and "a str;;: of victi.111s coming in, finding 
food and medical treatment, passing out, and leaving 
room for others coming in." There are preposterous 
monologues such as that of .Brownlefe, the Commissioner, 
which begins: "What a spectacle of want amid service, 
of selfishness amid nobleness, of death within salvation. 
What a picture of humanity devoid of hope. Trouble, 
misery •• ·•" and equally embarrassingly .Poor dialogue: 
"In·j.ured Man: 'Phew! Yo. Yo. Hey, its· hurts. Let me 
go!' 
"Hugh: 'Steady my man - it will soon be over' 
"Missionary# • ••• of thy Son; Jesus. lgnorance and 
superstition hurt and hurt deeply ••• '" 
It is «>n.ly .in. t.he .first, and to some slight 
extent in the second scene./ in w~h Dhlomo shows any 
instinct for theatre, and this he demonstrate a by a. fine 
feeling for the iriteract1on of characters. D.ramatic 
. ' 
tension is maintained :ln Nongqause's dialogu~ first with 
the Old Wom.an who acts as a foil to her youth and 
v.i tali ty, and then with the Chief and hie prophet whom 
she fears and accepts according to traditior:_,and yet 
subtly rebels against by "fei&,rningn the re-enaction of 
her trance; an_d lastly with her lover Mazw~where her 
moral duty is allowed to triumph over persoµal happi-
neas. 
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Only in Nongqause do we have the indications of 
a rounded character with a variety of human feelings and 
the suggestion of a past even if of no future. The 
other characters either aat as a :foil, such as the Old 
~~~ Woman, or are introduced to express a theme ~the 
Old Man, Hugh and Daba, or, like most of the other Euro .... 
pean characters, they are symbols: the missionary of 
course of Christianity and Charles Brownle1e., of White 
fairness and. humanity mixed with complacency. The 
Whites are not puppets like those ·Of the writers of 
narrative, since their function is to expose the meaning 
of the drama rather than express the ideas of the writer. 
The Af.r,ican background is of course oompletely 
authent:i,c and a production; envisaged scenes of singing 
and dancingt of magic rites and of exciting war fever. 
Yet Dhlomo, the dream.er who wrote ttValley of a Thousand 
Hills", did. not take advantage of the poetic possibili-
t;te s of the background J except for the .introduction of 
the Chief in his kra~l by a traditional praise song• T;he 
poetic theme of rebirt~ introduced metaphorically by the 
Old Ma~ founders on the prosaic didacticiam of the last 
three scenes of the play. 
Nkosi, in his appeal to anti-South African feeling 
in England, has been accused of pandering to the box-
office .in Rhxthm. of . Violence. Is it possible that 
Dhlomo, with the Mission presses and misl!.on-controlled 
schools as the only suitable outlet, succumbed to a 
similar temptation· in. ,The Girl Who Killed to Save? 
In Dingana • on the other hand, ·there 1 s no 
panderin~ to a mission-oriented public. Here he attempts 
to carry out the rules:.he laid down in his essays. The 
play is introduced. by a narratort described by 
W.R.G .. Branford who produced the play with an .African 
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drama ~oup as an old man in a ragged overcoat: ttThe 
people there in the darkness are waiting to show you a 
story, and my work tonight is to tell you what cannot be 
shown". The actors then proceed to illustrate what he 
tells, and Dhlomo thus tries to recrea~e the atmosphere 
o:f a tribal dram.a. As Dhlomo explains in hie essays on 
drama; tribal drama had no scenery, bu'b the place of 
action was deliberately chosen as a background. "Awe-
1.napiring mystery., dramatic rituals were staged; not at 
daytime nor at deaQ. of. night (for there is. some serenity 
and :peacefulness about the dead of night) put at the 
'intoxicating'• •aromatic' hours of twilight when every-
thing looks weird, shat;iowy, ghostly; when nature perfume;a 
herself; when there is a clash between retiring day 
creatures and waking night animals; when.there is a terri 
fying symphony of 'ebbing' daylight melodies and rising 
nocturnal croons.•• 
In his morfil att'itude as well ae in his con-
ception of the t"Oyalty of tragedy Dhlomo perhaps comes 
closest to the medieval dramatists before Marlowe/and 
Shakespeare. Dingaan, for instance,· becomes the tragic 
royalherO who acts Wi'f,;h~n the predestined conclusion Of 
a prophecy. 
B-0th .in !_he Girl Who Killed to Save and Dingana 
Dhlomo adopts the· rhe"toric n~rration and. somewhat .static 
qualities of a classical style. He chooees prose rather 
than the blank verse of hi$ poem ~Valley of a Thousand 
Hil.lstt which mie...h't perhaps have been more appropriate to 
the treatment. 
Among the unpublished manuscripts. are a few more 
historical.·,1.plays, Cetewal~t MoShesh, Nts;t~ana., as well as 
a number of modern plays which are devoid of all dramatic 
skill, whi.le the dialogue is often almost embarrassingly 
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stilted. A character in 1'?he Pass, for instance, 
·soliloquiseac nMy asthma attack is on. 
they don• t let me out." 
I'll burst if 
' In spite of .all evidence throughout most of 
these plays ·to the oohtrary., Dhlomo i·a essentially a 
poet, and often he. discards all attempt at drama' for a 
lyrical passage. :tn Din.ian.a the servant o:f Chaka is 
asked to tell about his· mast~r and he sayai 
11 Shaka, tlie man who set the world on f.ire? 
It· is right tha:t I. sltou.1.d epend. my last 
moments speaking in his praise.. O country-
side, o hills, o cattle paths anq winding 
streams - how much h~ loved these things,· 
Shaka:• King of Man, th~ Bl.ack One. . In the 
listening hours of nigllt we sought the path, 
he and l:t to the inn·er mystery of life,. the 
soul of watc11tng mountains and the pregnant 
darkness. For beauty of bird or woman or 
evening strangely stabbed him, and in all his 
wildest acts !'believe he sought the 'Qlood of 
beauty, and the heart of it.u 
j 
' I 
Suoh passages are partly. explained by the same eharacter1 
~·In Zululand. we run to eloquencei we are· all orators and 
l>ards," and partl:V by the. fact that once again Dhlomo was 
demonstrating a theory.,. that the praise. poem .• which was 
Often included in t:r:tbal. drama; forms the basis o.f the 
modern monologue. 
is also a simple and effecti·v.e p:raise sopg by the Bard, 
announc;:ing,the arrival of the Chief., 
A few at·tempts have been made to ertage, Dhlomo' s 
pla;y·a, .for instance by the Afri .. cari Dramatic and Operatic 
" ' 
Society of Johannesburg, and Dhlomo 'is said to have 
produced Ruby himself. · Din~ana was produced by the 
Natal Un1¥v-ersity Medical Students• Drains Group •. They 
found it a particularly suitable play as there 1.s a great 
d.eal of comment about "m.ed.icine" in i;: tt ••• medicine has 
:its own evils. I:t is made ef insee:ts, l-owly creatures 
and herbs; wild and earthy things. So .it has two powers: 
a power of' ·life and a p~wer of ciestructiontt. William 
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Branford describes the produot'ion in 1954: ( 5) Few of 
th.e students were Zulusi. and they were·a 11-ttf.e u11eaey 
a\ out 'the sol'lgs. one night the student's .. aUfimion~i the 
.. 
·Zulu kitchen staff from their 'b~ds to the :etage'.roti 
. :ren·ear ~al • · · "'lial:f · a·a1.eep they were :marshal1ed. on the 
. : ' ' ~ - . 
. stag(t· 'by the 
. , . ~ ... ' 
night wat9hm.an and gra\lu.ally ~am~ to lif·e 
' . . • . -~f. . . 
' · ' · -- • ' • · '. ·' · :t • ·. • -- , - I • ':, ~ ·-. 
wer.·e there ar1d ~h~n ·recruit•4 fox-·_ the s1age• ··' The~e wa.s 
at.so Some diffiOul~y· ~11 fitting SQnga ~o· tll.& -play .• for 
. -·' . " ' . . . . . . - '•' 
. •%ample they· e.h.osE! on:e· r.o.ournfut..;..scru.nding · ·<iirge as a 
' . 
a drinking sort.g.,tt . ~. 
Throughout the :h1s:t .. ory o;f we1 .. 1d dranu~, ·thel;'a has 
b~en :interact.ion be·twEH~n th.e p'l.ay and the pla_yhouse. 
Si~~e Dhlomo • s, ooncept;lon of a st.age as far a.s cont em .... 
. ' . 
porary pJ:'oduotll.:011 w~s. conaerned was very vagl.le, ·such· ,,_ 
inte~ac·tion was natural:ly ab se;.1t ~ . Yet we .kno·w from his 
esaays that produetiori 'was .. what ·h~-.11.a:d .in mind, .rather 
than a po.~tic :drama .. liH~ant. only to be· ~ead., . : · 
The ~nly o~her play by;an. Jt:friaan in Engl..ish 
' ':'-"'' 
;puo'lished 4.ut-ing ·this p'eri1od ~~:s ~n i11terestfng eoli.ec-
. ' . 
tor·• s piece Emtitled _Sh;aka by one s~ Goro-X. ·· u·nfortu~ 
nately it.s origin . and. the' 1.d~n1;ity of its author are 
apparently los't; ·:!t wa~ pub1ishe'd by·'·Juta' & do. in 
JOhanr,ieebtirg in 4.940, aud .although Cb]Pli!!s a~e· available 
' ' ~ . 
in most 0£ the larger Sou.t:b."~\frtcan 11br:ari(!s, there is 
no i:-~.feren,c~. to the au.th.o:r in the State· 1.ibreiry • ' It_ is 
listed neiiHter in th& '-oatalogi.u~ o{ ·:ere11m.1riary:.L·ists. ()f 
AnCbh;np.ous and PseudcmymOu$ Works Rel.ating it;o Afric.a nor 
' ., ·•. ·• 
' 
. ( 5) Ovez-sea Education:, H.!M.s.o. April• :19.56 • 
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in Halkett and Laing•e pictionar;y of .{l.nonwou€J ~ 
P seud_onymous Literature. The onl.y bibliography which 
lists 1 t ie Silbert' a Southern African Drama. in En~ish 
1960 - 1964. Miss Silbert has no further knowledge of 
the work and Messrs. Juta & Co • .in Cape Town and 
Johannesburg no longer have their correspondence of that 
period and can throw no li{!)l.t on the matter. 
It is presumed that Goro-X is an J~frican by the 
English usage and by the fact that he portrays Ch~a .as 
a tragic hero. Unlike Dhlomo's historical characters; 
howev$r. there is little that is African about GorO?ZX' s 
Shaka. In fa.ct the author more or leas adapts Macbeth 
to the story of Chaka; and the eff.ect is i:iot al together 
unpleasing. For example.: 
. 
"Scenes Beside a mountain. Wind. Lightning and 
rumbling of thunder ••• 
"Time: Late afternoon. 
tt ( Shaka Witoh .... doctor, Bopa) ,. 
"Shaka: ''Tie Shaka's voice commands you, •. Goddess fair, 
Or Beldam foul, I do command you· speak. 
HVoice (From .Mountain): Oh Sheka, Shake., chief of many 
men I see your history revealed 
in blood 
. . . . . . . . . . . . ' 
.~~.~~~.~~~ •• ~.Beware 
Your kith and kin• 
"Shaka,: •or bleeding die'?' 
nvoice: 'To 11 ve tt• 
The voice goes on to explain that Shaka will live through 
his own progeny. 
Later in the play there is a.scene where a 
charmin,g little boy :faces a councillort 
"Tana: 'I wish I were a great big man.• 
"Nongogo: 'To be big 
Is greatc but to be great is bigger still.' 
"Tana: 'Like Shaka?' 
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"Nongogo: •He is both. u• 
There are even puns and .word-tricks: 
ttsecond guard: •stand back, . 
Or I will run you through• 
"Mala (a hunter) a 'If through we go 
We •11 run ourselves. Wha't. else: 
Wti run in game 
And in such sport you cannot run a 
tortoise. n 
' Towards the middle of the play he goes to the classics: 
"······•····~Then at a glance, 
Just like a tawny lion on the prowl, 
When favouring winds lasciviously winnow 
The savoury sm.ellings from a folded cote, 
Prostrate upon its belly, with its tail 
Spasmodic •11y 1 t flicks its taunt;e,d flanks., 
Then with a blare like thunder havo,c wrought, 
S tt . So haka •• ~ 
There is no record of a perfonnance of this pl.ay, but · 
one· feels that it might have been quite successfully 
produced by an amateur or school group. 
Shakespeara .and ·the Elizabethan period have 
always had a tremendous appeal to African~, an com~ 
)l ,\} · e,~t~IM~\-
pa.risona have often been draym be-tween the Elizabethan'"""""'"~ 
peri·Od and%entieth' century Africans tn .this country. 
It ie not surprising., therefore, that at least one play-
wright saw the great African historical figures as 
Shakespearean tragic heroes. 
A uumber of African dramatic groups have. existed 
since the nineteen-thi.rt1es b11t they did not often have an 
opportunity Of perfor.ming works by .Africans. The Natal 
medical students• group, as we have seen, performed a 
))hlomo play and also an authorised adaptation.of Peter 
Abraham a' Mine .Boy. A play-group at Adame College, 
before the dissolution of the school, was very active, 
and there are today aotive grou!Js in the Johannesburg 
townships as well as other centres. When possible they 
perform works on African subjects such as plays by Hi~~a 
Kuper and Athol. Fugard. In Johannesburg today a number 
of African writers cooper.ate in writing plays to be 
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In Queenstown Sunny Ray IV!atshikiza, z:~phew of 
Todd Mtshikiza, wrote and pro duped a musical play 
entitled Scintilla which deals with the Matshikiza clan • 
. It was presented in Queenstown as well,.as in East London 
He attempts ·to combine tribal and modern 
themes in the 1iext as well as the music.-· In the music 
he uses African folk tunEila as well as Beethoven themes. 
the latter being in connection. with the Beethoven 
festival at the time of composition. 
N·O drama appears to have been pU:bl.ished in 
Rhodesia 'but a few plays in English by A.tricans such as 
Gib son .Mandi shona, Wiif'red Mbanga and E.dmund Ohipamaunga 
have been privately produced. 
i'he Af'rican writers in exile have also turned to 
drama as a more lucrative form of .writing:e The British 
Broadcasting Corporation .has been .encouraging African 
theatre since 1962. when 1t introduced Q.:r.ama on its 
African service :in order to provide an outlet for 
A 
African writers and actors in England. · 'fhese trans-
~ 
missions can be heard all over Afri.ca and thus, as 
Daniel P. Kunene puts 1 t in another context, 1 t opens up 
Afr.:Lca to herself. Alfred .Hutchinson, Bloke Modisane 
and Arthur Maimane have all had };>lays ;broad.ca at. 
Alfred Hutchinson, no doubt with an eye on 
current African and Negro movements, introduces his play 
Fuaane 1 s T1'ial in The New African as follows: "Today I 
' like to th).nk that my education, far from removing me 
from my people, has made me more aware. of their permanent 
valuableness. For as ·the Swazi saying .goes 'A person 
is only a person because of other people•. fl ~he play, 
with a weak plot about a girl. who kills the man to whom 
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she is betrothed by tribal custom, was produced on the 
A.frican service of the B.B.c. in London on 25th Novem-
ber, 1964. 
This play, as well as Arthur Maimane•s 
The O_;pportuni t;y, was published in Cosmo Pieterse is. 
anthology_ Ten On.$ Act Plays in 1968 .• Ma1mane, who is 
a current affairs commentator for the B.B.C., has also 
had several othe?"· plays broadcast. 'The Opportunity 
is not only poor theatre, but the plot and characters 
are quite ludicrous~ It concerns an African politician 
who has been asked to divorce his uneducated wife so that 
he can become a credit to his oountry as ambassador to 
listeners 
the United Nations Organisation. Even the most naive I\ .· 
must have balked at a scene like this: 
C' 11 1Jolomon: ••• 
'What would you say if I now told you that 
I must leave you because of this independence?' 
"Emma: 'Leave me? How leave me?' 
"Solomon (bitterly) t 'I mean divorce you%' 
"Emmar •Solomon! How can you say such things? I am 
glad the children are sleeping and cannot hear 
you?• 
nsolomon: •I am serious, Emm.a. They want me to b~come 
an ambassador. To speak at the United 
Nations.• 
"Emma: 'That 1s a very important job., is it not?• 
"Solomon. (extremely bitterly): 'Oh• it 'is. Emma. Very. 
That is why they say I must divorce you. 
Because you are not educated.• 
"Em.mas 'Th~y think I will. shame you?' 
"Solomon: 'Yea.' 
"Emmat •I would be lost in a place like that. 
some1r1here in America, is it not?' 
"Solomon: •In New York.' 
It is 
"Emma (thoughtfully): 'Yes, .in New York. Do you want 
to go?• 
"Solomon: •It is my big chance. If I refuse it - well 
I don• t know. •· 
"Emma: iYou have done big things for ,our country.• 
"Solomonc •I have suffered for my country. Unemployment 
and even jail.' 
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"Emma: •Now it is m,J' time to suffer.' 
•You agree then, 
mmm.a? I . . 
11Einm'.at 'No. !, do i1ot agree, Solomon. But you want to 
go. And I ca11not go. My father and. mother 
gave :me to. you: as a wife., eo you must do for me 
what you think is right •.•• '" 
:T.he plot of L.ew,.s l~kosi' s !llJ:zthm of Violence is 
~ - - . . . 
,equally pu~rile., and tt is difficult to conceive that a 
man of his ori tical faculties and urbane sophist.ication 
could have produced a work O.f this nature. Even if he 
had an eye on the box-of~ice• as Anne Tibb;Le in an intro-
duction to her a,nthology admi1;s - with apologies for 
cri tieising a work 11 on so agonising a subject" - the. 
play could only have been carr:ted by the popularity .of the: 
SU:bJect Diatter. 
The story concerns an at·tempt by ·a. racially 
mixed group of student a to blow up Cape Town, City Hall. 
A newcomer to the group is an Afrikaner g1rl, Sarie 
Marais• who :Ls. a·ttraoted to the African l'.eader' s young 
·brother. Tula. When Tula finds that Sariet s :father is 
attending a Nat·ional Party meeting in the City Hall. in 
order to hand in his rea1-gna.tion, he rushes in to eave 
him, getting killed in thl3 attempt whan the bomb explodes. 
1'Te:.tthe~f the ev;ents recorded, the' interaction of 
the stereotyped character~ nor the artificial theatrical. 
devices succeed i.n creating any dramatic tension. The 
symbolism of the 0 ouriously nervousn jazz rhnhm.sf whi<'h 
.lat·er become wild and blend with the detonations of' the 
bomb.; and finally' after we have; heard. ft· a, few, bars of 
soft fragile melody" as S~rie and 1iula tall . in love, 
moun'' "in.t-o a harsh violent, discordant mel~dy" a.s Sarie 
is arrested t 1a na1 vely~ trane:r;:iarent. The dialogue drags 
and at times becomes as ludicrvus aa in .:b1aimane • s radio 
' pl.ay; for instance: If 1: feel now a sombre darkness ·upon 
11f.e it.self.'" or the f.tnal lines, spoken by the policeman: 
*'Ah~, so you ~tlow tha't. f.eoJ ·· You.•re .g;c.tna 
to do. a. lot of e4p,la1n1n~ 1outtg lad;l . I 
wo~ildn • t like ·to be in your •ehoes: · . flla . 
is Seditioid ltou iltnow that"? Jan• get the 
!landcuf.fa on he:r. ,Qhe nearl.N .foQl.ed uai, too,!" 
~he. most interestinG :Parts of .the pla,st. :are the 
. . ' 
,"1omJ.c intarlttd.en of ttial.oi(Ue be.twe·en tht two polt.aemen • 
. beeause tbo;y re,presl':int a ,oirice-re :attem;p·t t10 del:vc deeptn.:' 
• ' •• ' < ., • • •• : • < • • \. 
. ' \ 
t·nto t11qatrj .. Q$l ·tec..\ntque, · tJtJtortuM'itel.11 however; tt 1 
wt>tll4 :ftppear to be a: ·sear<:th fer etieot rnth.er ·than 
meantns .• 
'.Nkost. who· ¢:i'itt1c1aect thtt a1itb:01l'S of £.lotton, ·· 
for wrtttna ·.~.~ tbarif01 <tlie ~9fitt' ~oder~ writ~·s bad 
.n~er lt.v~d,,. enretully ~tixate<t the mod~n dra~,ttsta, 
· e@eoiall .. y the :Fl'ench,, a11d a·1:tem:pt@4 tQ copy the comto 
dialngue ot Eug&tia Ion~g~u l,ly t\1~.iflltl the·ae two symbols 
.• of hate int<» .~ pati:' otbuft~oi1s- wlio are scarcel:r e11pable. 
t)f~d1!1':;ivrl,.ng tl1e l.ins .be·tween ·tb.!3 dream iand. tb~· realit,r:tt, 
. rln.a. BilJ& 'nvo1v.ed ·tn· .a. oon a:tant lllf'f·Ot.i't.'' to <tet;e,oh th•m.-
.sel, v(hJ from tl.1e reaJ .. ity: that ·en~gea them.•t · ·Nt,otd 
foll.owl1.! (ll 4ev-t,c;~ pop,ll.F.t~ tn eontem:porr;.ry theatt!e \"iher.<a 
ne'ttl.:t'*tilif/5111 e,n1d: ~faroe are ir;;:tertfbar.ieael to entph~u;;l:no ·f:he 
poi:n.t the d;rt'2,,.'Jtat1st w1snes tc m~ke,. Ye~, Wh11.e l'i1r:1oa1 
uses It!lt1.e.FJOU' s '.tee'hniqu·o of nie;lltmarteh humoul",, he 
:fails to rea2:!.se tlmt *h:e purpo~e of expressing abaurd:tt.y 
. f.s to. unt1erlin.o the aru~B.nineless of 11fe·,. a nth1l!sti{l 
nn.4 peBa.t..'lliutic. WeltaralohnV!uns 'b$.zronit lostc •. · likes~-· Q 
. . ~ ' {'~ . . ., . '·~ 
.pl-a:- ta one ot optiln1131'A based on ,ac<teptes, ~oral ;~a'ntiar.a~u 
tl\e' .concept ot th$ sao-riflee of· on~ mnn for . the many. 
Unlike Gtlne1r•~:1 nn autlt01' 1/'fhom h,e also a·bvtoU.91.1 oA1sitteHl 1 • : . - • 't, . ' • 
fntoo:i.,,' s d~runat.10 wo~~14 !a 1lot one in ·\vhioh ·tbe standards 
. . ~( 
are re"'.rer"$~tl,a; Ris ~n.li!n~tc ,oauvas :ls no·t ltf:a in t'he 
,abatraf:t httt the South Africa:n pol~tica1 scene. Per 
tb.i"c r,etM~on b~s twQ polloemen . t~h10;1 aor..H:JrtH.na. to stnge · 
d1rf{]Pt:to·ns, oonvei;ise "t·n. a. pay.9hopa.th1C! fEishion" are 
ot:t.our4 only in the JJmral Gt!noo of 'tbs wort\ and tbe comic 
> 
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scenes do t1ot succeed in balancing against the 
sentimentally serious action of the plot. 
As far as the main action is conce1"ned, Nkosi 
uses the theatre as. a soci.al tool, just $S the narrative 
vrf'iters used the ehort story. The action always remains 
.strictly realistic. The burning down of Cape ~own City 
Hall is a fact and not a symbol of change. Nkos1 is 
gt1il ty of the tre.nsgress:ton of which he once accused the 
African £1ction writer: cf using "the ready-made plots 
of violence; chicanery and racial love tragedie.s as 
representing universal truth when, in fac·t,. actual in-
sight into hum.an tragedy may lie beneath this social and 
political turbulance."( 6) 
The death of !ikosi' s hero ~ula is almost 
arbitrary. It does not rise ou't of the ipevitable 
result of mental conflict united.with fate. 
:t"enounces the classical concept of theatre without 
putting in"'i;o its place the con·temporary existential'ist 
reversal of standards. 
(6) Africa Report, October 1962t 
African Fiction: South .Africac, 
Protest by ·Lewie Nkos:t. 
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POETRY 
Since ~nglophone African drama in South Africa 
came to an abrupt end with H •. I.E. D.b.lomo - with whom it 
began - to be taken. up again later only spasmodically, 
and fiction too lacke·d continuity, poetry is the only 
form of literature in Southern Africa which has led in 
an almost direct lir1e from oral vernacular ·to modern 
poet:r-y by Africans, no matter in what 1anguage. they. 
eJCpress themselves. In introducing a volume of h.is 
poetry published in England in 1970 Mazisi Kunene, who 
<>btained an M.A. degr~e for a thesis on Zulu poetry., 
says: ff These are not Eng.li sh poems but poems directly 
evolved from a Zulu literary tradition." He then con-
tinuesc 
•'This has fundamental stylistic and philo-
sophical implications. The commul',lal 
organisation in Af'rica is not just a matter 
of individuals clinging together to eke out 
an existence, as some h~ve claimed ••• It is 
a communal. organisation which has evolved its 
own ethic:, 1ta own phil.osophical systemf its 
own forms of project.ing and interpreting its __ 
realities and eXJ>er.iences ••• It believes, for 
instance, that the highest virtue is •• ,heroism; 
that is, self-sacrifice on behalf of the 
conununity.(1) Accordingly, it has developed a 
hig;hly sophisticated heroic epic. Where indi-
vidualist:i.o ao.oieties read ·•I·•, this philosophy 
require a one to read •I on behalf of •." 
Here lies the crux of the difference between 
Western poetry of the past two cen.turies and African 
poetry, and also the reason for the appeal of African 
poetry to modern society. Contemporary literary thought 
(1) S.l\li. Guma in his doctoral thesis "The Form 
Content and !l'.eohnique of' ·Traditional Literature 
in Southern Sothofl, when listing the type of 
stories handed down by traditiont gives as 
examples of those depicting tt st.er ling human 
quali tiestt stories about tt selflessness and self'-
sacrifice on behalf o:f others.• 
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is moving mcra and more away from stressing the import-
a.nee of the in di vi dual, and it is likely that the influ-
ence of African ideas has played its part in f1;1rthering 
this trend. Sou.thern African poets are hardly known as 
yet in the West• but their wo.rk increasingly ·tends ·to· 
form part of a representati~e .continental African< 2) 
school of poetry. 
Whe~ak~ of ;poetry in Southern .Afric~ there 
is no need to sepa1"ate this area into its c.omponent 
parts since modern African poetry in Rhodesia and the 
for.mer Protecto:rat.es • as well as in the R,epubl.ic of 
South .Afr-lea, owes a great deal to it.s vernacu.J.ar roots, 
which are simil:ar in these countries. 
It is int.erest.i11g to note that in the Republic 
the leadi1ig poets both in English and ·in the vernacular 
~re Zulus,. the nation among whom ~he praise poem was 
most embedded in its social life. 
Introducing a collection of translated praise 
poemst ( 3) Trevor Cope saysr "Traditional l'i't'erature. 
differs from modern literature not only in that· it is 
\ 
oral but also· .in that i·t is essentially the product of 
' ' ;-
communal activity_. whereas a work of modern literature is 
" . 
the result of indiv.iaual "ef'fort and be~rs the stamp of 
its author. 0 He 1s speaking of 1 Af1 ... icei.n l;i terature, 
but this applies, of course, equally to traditional 
literature on other continents. 
(2) 
(3) 
South of the Sahara. 
Izibon~o aolleoted by James .Stuart,. tranelat~d 
by Daniel Malcolm, edited and w:i.th introduction 
and annotations by Trevor Cope. 
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The .. collectiveness of African pos'try is one 
of the main tenets of Jauheinz Jahn' s presentati,on of 
the African mind in Thiuntu, thoug,h he admits that there 
are c~rtairi periods in European literature which have 
this in common. Vfuereas western poetry from Sappho to 
Gottfried Benn has eXpreased the poet's relation to 
/I 
nature., his love~ his sorro1.,, his thoughts about God, 
says <Tahn, '1 the African 9oet "plaoes 'Nature• ..... e,t }).is 
servtca, rouses :t t into life; steers and m1:1nipu.1ates. it. 
In the love poem he does not express his. love, .but love 
as such, a force in which he shares. In the_a$me way 
the poe"i:' expresses sorrow ~e such• and l!Jepresses not his 
own; 'but !I'-! thou.ghts about God 0·" (italics Jahn• s). 
Jahn concludes t11j.s :paragraph by quoting S~dap 
Senghor: " ••• for in the las<t; analysis every artistic 
manifesta1;ton i.s collective, created for all and shared 
b 11~ It :l a • South Africa's most prorn.i sing yo·.,mg Africa.a 
poet in English, Oswald Mtshali, dem.onstr~i-tes the 
u.n1versa15. ty of thought in a poem entitled "Just a 
Passer By" ( 4) where he uses th.,e conception of tt I" and 
"your" clearly in the collective sense. He is walking 
down the street and sees a man. being beaten. 
A neighbour say.s: 
"Have you heard. 
and he repli~s1 
They' 'IVe killed your _broth er," 
i II 
ttOh! No! I heard nothing. I •ve been to Church .• •1 
African poetry is never intensely personal. 
It ia here tha.t writing by Africa.ns diverge.a from that of 
Coloured writers in South Africa. We cannot., therefore, 
(4} South African ?EN Centrei new South African 
Wri t,it1£1Z last of five volumes. 
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include Coloured wri tars like Dennis Brutµs, Arthur 
Nortje and others in considering African poetry, as we 
could include Peter Abrahams when writing about African 
!'iction. In fact when Peter Abrahams wri tee poetry 
he is far more: akin .. to the early Arnerioan Megr(> poet.a 
~han to his :Black compatrj.ots. His poetry was published 
1n 1940 in a volume en ti t1ed A Black MJ!n Speak~ 
Freedom which ie unobta:f.nable today• but Miller and 
Sergeant in A Critical Surve;y of South ~frican l?~etry in 
En&ish quote from a poem,, "For Laughter0 t which demon-
strates the personal nature of hi a feelingst 
"I have learned to love 
Burningly · 
With the fiercest fire; 
And I have d1eaarded humility 
And the 'Will of God•, 
And the stories of my wise teachers. 
Arm.ine myself with.the wretchedness 
In every plain ma?!'a life, 
And in all the iomorrows Of my soldiers 
I battle on behalf of that freedom 
That will restore the laughtero of men! 
Compare this with the different use of the personnl 
pronoun in Oswald Mtehali' s "The Master of the House": ( 5) 
n I am a faceless man 
who lives in the backyard 
of your house. 
H ! am the nocturnal animal 
that st,eala through the fenced lair 
to meet my mate 
and flees at the break Of dawn 
b.ef'ore the hunger and hound 
run me to ground.. 11 
or with the section of H. I.E. Dhlomo• s HValley of .... ~ 
~housand Hills" in which he demonstrates that the spirit 
of the ancestors still lives in the African's soul: 
"They cal:\. me happy while I lie and rot 
Beneath a fereign yoke in my dear strand! 
Midst these sweet hills a11d dales, under these 
stars, 
To live and to be free, my fathers fought.u 
( 5) Sounds of a Cowhide Drum.a Poems. 
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The difference in poetic attitude towards the 
establishment is clearly expressed in the following two 
]:>Oam.e. :Dennis J3rutua.1 best known South Afri.can ex-
patriate non-white poet, wri tea of n the white c2•owd who 
at·tacked those who :protested on the Johannesburg City 
Hall steps against the Sabotage Bill": ( 6) 
"These are the faceless horror.a 
that people my nightmares 
from whom I turn to wakefulness 
for comforting" 
and asks& 
H Oh my people 
Oh my people 
what have you done 
and where shall I find comforting 
to sm.ooth awake your ma,sk of fear 
restore your face, your faith, :feeling, tears." 
Mazisi, with greater. optimism and leas subjectivity, 
reaffirms the fut11itY: of false cultural values: ( 7) 
"Europe, your foundations 
Are laid on a rough stone. 
Your heart is like cobwebs 
That are dry in the desert. 
"Your children fill us with fearc 
Thcay are like the young of a puffadder 
Who devour the flesh of their parent." 
The end if inevitable: 
°Children have inherited the fire. 
They blow ite flames to the skies 
Burning others in their sleep. 
tt What will the au n say? 
The sun will laugh 
Because it burnt ,out cradles from age to age." 
Rarely do we find in the poetry of these 
Africans a deeply private despai.r such as we find in the 
Colou~ed writers or in the poetry of American Negroes 
( 6) "The MobH from Letters to Martha. 
( 7) "In Europe" from Zulu Poems. 
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liJre June J ordm1, for instance. Thie ie not because 
·they are inoa1".)able o~:- even unwilling to express their 
inner feeling, or because they f.eel with Hazlitt that 
tta man of genius• niind. is ·too f-u.11 of other thingo ·to 
be r:tuori occupied with hia own person"' they simply do 
not believe this to be the purpose of poetry. H.I.E. 
Dhlo:mo in f'Valley o:f a Thouam1d Billet• becomes deeply 
1ntroopective in the fou1.,th section in which he deridern 
himoelt aa a foilur.e and asks why he shcrald l:i.ve ''If 
.!J1~fe no rich gifts I can. give•1 , ·but he finds the tu1sv1er 
in the 'bea.uty of nature and chides himself fo:r beint;~ too ·. 
flenceeed in self~~ It is only when he can stand 
"beyond apace :an.d time" that he can create. 
poetry oocasionelly, but they, l:J.ke the CoJ.oured writera, 
:follow the early ltegro wri tern rathe!' than tl1e Af~ican 
trend. 
.M:phahlele 1 f.or · 1.n.~tan.1e; writes. an articulate 
He lJSccmes no*-i'talgio ae an exile 1 ramembe:r:I.ng \Vhen the 
"trorther.n w1nd. blows,. 
remindin.!me ·Of things I can•t or daren•t 
-3>·1:1·~· ·~~·~·-c>::~··· •· ·-·· remember ..• 
an.d· my· a,nger 
is a s~diment 
1.n ·the pit of my atomaoh • 1• 
Beaaie Head• too,. u.aes pi;)etry a::; a poraonal expression of 
protest 111 tt:thingn I d()n •t like"; 
(8) 
(9) 
t~Don •t want your :Jam,:pothy, ·orother.,·:'1 
Xeep it. Keep it. 
No wait.. G·ive it to m;J enemies, 
They•ll need lt. ( ) 
I •m Bla::!k oo ? d<n1 • t want a;r.iapathy. t1 9 
"The 1.mmigrant" (:f!;t.a.ck Orpheus, l~o. 6, 
November, 1969). 
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Bloke Modisane, in a highly subjective poem, 
writes of his loneliness: 
"it gets awfully lonely, 
lonely; 
like screaming, ( ) 
screaming lonely."· lO 
In another poem, "Blue Black and Black Blues"(ll) he 
I 
adopts the contemporary Afro-American attitude and, as 
in "Lonely", plays with words: 
."The blues ia the black: o 1 the face, 
I said$ black is the blues face, 
it is black in the morning' 
beige in the sun; 
and blue black all night long." 
Casey Motaisi' s, "The Efficacy of Prayer" ia 
satirical like his pr,o ae. ( 12) Sally 1 s parents have 
prayed to God to save her, after she had expressed a wish 
to become just like Dan the Drunk~ 
"God heard their prayer. 
He saved their Sally. 
Prayer. It can work miracles, 
Sally grew up vo become a nanny. tt 
Protest in poetry as such would not appear as 
an alien element to the traditional African poet, since 
traditional poem.a uauj:tlly had a purpose, often to eXJ>ress 
a message or glorify war. Vilakazi, it is true, con-
demns "a reactionary at.ti tude of bitterness" when dis-
cussing Dhlomo ,. s poems, and chides the younger writers 
for producing sepond-rate and negligible controversial 
matter on political subjects, thus delaying "the develop-
ment of purely artistic expressiontt. (l3) 
(10) 
(11) 
{12) 
{13) 
"Lonely" from Modern Poetry from· Africa edited 
by Gerald Moore and u111 Beier• 
Poems from Black Africa, edited by Langston Hughes 
The Classic, Vol. I, No, 1, 1963. 
"The Oral and Written Literature in Nguni". 
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H.e has sometimes been accused by Africans .of being 
insufficiently conscious; of the sufferings of .his 
p·eople, yet . this la dispreved by some of his own poems 
such as "In th~ Goldmines", (l4)which ,gives a compassion-
ate picture of ju~t such suffering. Dhlomo•s early and 
., 
almo.st unknown poems published in. Ila~ga :L.ase Natal are 
variations on the theme of "we who believe that.human 
. ! I - , I ~ 
souls, l+ke .. Art are o~e. 1·~ God."(l5) In ttNot for Me"(l6) 
he gives the African .. attitude towards the celebration Of 
victOI"Y at th~ end of w.o'rld War 11, wh~ch marked the 
break of pol1tical,pr9mi¥1es made to the Africans during 
the war: 
"Not for me 
:Ah? not f·or me 
the celebrations 
The peace orations • 
. ~ ot for me, " 
Yes not for" me 
The victo~y 
And li;berty: 
Of the lliber.ty, I died to bring fn need; 
And th1~ betrayal wounds and sears my soul. 
I bleed." , 
Again we find in these, poems, as in .Mtshali •s "fhe 
Master Of the House" t that the protest ·iS made not on 
behalf Cf' the l>O~t, bU:t"in the name ·Of ttthe :faceless 
nian, n 'the anoriymou·s African. This appl'ies too to the 
section of· 0 ValleJ7 of ·a Thousand Hills~ quoted earlier, 
whlch continues": 
(14) 
(15) 
(16) 
Originally published in Bantu Treasur~ Series, 
No. Vlll translated by A.b. Jordan, A r1ca south, 
January - March 1957 and by D. MoK. ~a1co1m and 
Florence Louie Friedman in Zulu Horizons. 
"Life ls 1B1t·ter·-sweet•·!' writt·en to wel,come 
Noel Coward to Bantu Social Centre and published 
in nanga Lase Natal, lst. April., 1944. 
- . . . 
:tlanga Lase Natal, 19th May, 1945. 
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"Must I still fight.and bear anewa the scars, 
Must freedom e'er with blood, not sweat, be bought, 
You ask me whence these yearning words and wild; 
You laugh and chide and think you know me well; 
I am your pat.ient slave, your harmless child• 
You say ••• so tyrants dreamt as eir•n they fell~" 
The strong appeal of African poetry to readers 
today lies partly in the way in which the feelings of 
protest and other emotions have been appl::J,.ed univeraall~ 
and partly in the type ()f synibolism. used in the imagery. 
Vilakazi 1 discussing praise poems .in the vernacular .in 
the context of their poetic value, says that Zulu poets 
make use mainly of private and personai imagery which 
(17) becomes incomprehensible to the general reader.. He 
translates an anonymous poem. about Dingaan as follows: 
"0 Dingane! there is the deep pool of Mavivane, 
The deep and silent pool is inviting, 
It has drovmed a man who took his bath, 
He disappeared with his head-ring 
Becauae Coco (Mr. Head ring) 
is the man I saw, 
He who had come· from Sodla6elatt 
Vilakazi then proceeds ·to explain that Dingana was a 
silent king and thus rem;inded the poet of ailent deep 
water of rivers where men drown. He would sink slowly 
until the water covered the head-rii.1g. This conjures 
up another image to'the poet of a man called Coco who 
came from one of Shaka t a regimental kraals• Without 
these e.xplanations the poem is of course meaningless to 
us much in the same way as ttThe Waste Land" is meaning-
less to the uninitiated. reader. He.re then; many years 
before Freud, Jung and Frazer, we have a istream-of-
consciousneae literature and this has been ~ploited by 
' . 
a modern writer like Maziai Kunene. . . In his poem ttThe 
Proud"(lB)it is neceaaary to·know who Nodongo and. . 1 
(17) 
(18). . 
"Conception and Development Of Poetry in 'Zulu". 
Modern Poetry from. Africa edited· by Gerald Moore 
U111 :Se!er. 
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Domndeni are in ~rd.er to understand the meaning. This 
type of reference he explains in his collection Zulu 
-
Poems. Proper names in Zulu poetry, he says, are often 
part of a system. of ideas or persor..:ifioation.s. This is 
because the names bear meanings expressive of events. 
~hus the name ttMpindelE!la" means "recurren.t" which in the 
following lines ,is the nam.e of a fountain and at the same 
time describes the·ac'tion of the fountain and symbolises 
recurrent yearningst 
"May :r when I awake . 
Take from all men 
!~~ ~!;~ni~:: ~~t!h~~~ f~::a1n of Mp1ndelela(l9) 
Which will exPlode into oceans 9" 
As yet not many contemporary poets writing in English in 
Southern Africa deliberately use traditional symbolism. 
A movement back to tradition has come recently :from the 
- ~waziland 
Univer,aity <?f' Bolsw'ana, L,es~tho and DegaC1:ar1aianfl at Roma. 
As do-editor. of E;pression, a journal of the University's 
English Society, Njabulo S. Ndebele advooate_s -the use of 
Aft"ican imagery ·-and .in h:J s poe:try he oon·scioualy makes 
use of it to convey his meaning. In •!Five .L'ettere to 
M.M.M.~(20)he expresses love in terms of ttthe moo.n as 
the Holy Missile of Loye rathar than the r:(a~e" t as the 
editors express it in an editorial of the issue .in which 
this poem appears, 'thus carrying out the jo~nal' s aim of 
drawing inapiratiop. from Afri.can myths, superstitions and 
moral codes. !his means, the editorial continues, 
recognising to the fullest extent "the .interdependence of 
man and the earth", which Ndebele demonstrates again in 
(19) ttA Poem" from Z.ulu Poems. 
( 20) Expr_esaion, 1970, one. 
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the poem about 0 Little Dudu"( 2l) who nslid off a cheek 
'· 
o.f God I And was born into the world" where he tt ••• lay 
on his belly I On the dome of a hippota mouth." 
Keorapetse Kgos1tsile also goes. back to his roots 
in choosing his symbols but his choioe 1.a more stylised.. 
His entire collection My Name .is Afrika is based on a 
system of certain key symbols associa.ted with collective 
human oonac1ousness~ The words "memory", "dream",. 
ttrebirth" occur again and again. Words like "mother h 
and ttbaobabtt , for instance, signify Africa. "Firett 
represents the fight for freedom and in words like 
"pulse" and "dance" or in sexual aymbo1iam. lies hidden a 
fiercely passionate protest eXplic1t only to the initia-
ted. These are the militant Afro~Americans with whom 
he has mad.e common cause and who recognise him as one of 
~ll.eir. leading poets. He speaks, for example, of 
Meadowland. and Harlem in the same breath. Kgositsile 
was born in Johannesburg but has lived in New York since 
1962. He is attached t.o the Columbia University 
Writing Progr.am and is a.lsoP.on the staff of :Black 
. ~~ 
Dialogµ.e Ma~azin .. e. Pr-eyioua te My Nam,e is. Afrika, 
which appeared in 1971, he published two v.olumea .of 
poetry: Spirits Unehain~d and For Melba~ His work has 
appeared in Transition, ;The New African, in Afro-American 
s~ . 
pU.blications ~gpo Digest, Guerilla and Black .Art 
and in several anthologies. Except for hi.a imagery; he 
is an American rather than an African writ~, and even aa 
such his symbolism is too deliberate to be .regarded as 
a sensitive response to the ideas o.f which he is an 
(21) The Classic, Vol. 111, No. 3, 1970. 
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exponent. · They become a mer:e device, a game to which 
the key must be found, .instead of providing a key to the 
connection between objects and ideas and illustrating or 
dramatisin.g this relationship. 
for effect rather than meaning. 
The!"e is often a striving 
The beg1nnit1g1;1 of African poetry in English in 
Southern Africa go back to 1937. The previous year 
James J .R~ Jplo6e, a Pr.esbyterian Minister and well-
kn:o·wn poet·, novelist and translator in Xhosa, won the 
May Esther Be~ord prize for a poem entitled ''U-Mthithula". 
This pr.ize was awardsd annually under· the auspices of 
London University fer poem.a in an African language, but 
a translation into English had to be submitted with the 
entry. · J ol,o6e tran·a1ated the poem himself as HThuthula" , 
and it was published· .in London in 1937. Jolo6e con-
tinued to write poetry in Xhosa and received many honours 
for ·1't. In 1957 he won the Margaret Wrong IVIemorial 
Medal and Pri~e for outstanding services to literature in 
South.Africa, which was presented to him at Lovedale in 
September 1958 at a large gathering·. !n 1952 he 
. ' 
receive'd ·the• Viiakazi Memorial prize . .and· in 1953 the 
Afrikaarise .Pers Boekhandel first prize· for a collection of 
poems. In Bantu. Literature and Life 'Shepherd tell a us 
that Jolo6e was convinced of the di.st.1not1ve contribution 
Afr.ioans would make to literature in the reaim. Of poetry. 
They would arise, he said, and make known the soul of 
Africa. !t must have become obvious to him that in 
order to do so they woul.d have to aim at a wider audience 
through an English medium. Thus, in 1946, Lovedale 
Press published his Poems· of an African. They were 
translations by· the author of his own Xhosa poems which 
had appeared in acvolume of 'the Bantu Treasury aeries of 
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the University of the Witwatersrand. The collection 
includes 0 Thuthulafl, extracts of which have also appeared 
in several anthologies. 
"Thuthulatt is founded on a well-known incident 
in history which led to war between two Xhosa tribes. 
The chief of one tribe has fallen under the influence of 
Christianity through the seer Nteikana, and, in order to 
discredit Ntsikana and his disciple, the ohi.ef of the 
other tribe; Nqgika,, is encouraged by members of his 
tribe to raid the territory of .hie rival chief, Ndlambe, 
and abduct his wife Thuthula. Thuthula, who had known 
and loved Nqgika in the past and had been forced to 
marry the much older Ndlambe·, makes 11 ••• hei:" awful choice/ 
With sign both dee.P and sad from troubled soul.*' . She. 
goes to her beloved, thus losing "the crown of womanhood" 
to become "a husk without a character". Her dreadful 
deed oan perhaps be eXpla:tned but not .excusedt 
"For marrliage vows are precious far beyond 
all other pleasures that may win the heart. 
Perhaps ttwas love that tempted thee, poor dame, 
The pain of being weaned from thy soul twin, 
On altar of lobola sacrificed. 
Forsooth, that was a death in life, but this 
Is death. and yea; a death seven times o'er.*' 
Justice and morality triumph, however, when "the kind-
lers of the .!ire" - those who had suggeste-nhe plan to 
Chief 1-tqgika - are killed and become "the food of 
vultures wild"~- .and ~huthula is returned to Ndlambe's 
kraal where "she was pardoned for her lapse". 
The other three poems in this collection are a 
sonnet, ttTo Light, An Ode11To The Fallenff, and an elegy, 
•In Memorytt , with the refrain "Mother mine• beauty of' 
the Them.bu clan" • 
It is strange that this ;poet, who wrote mainly 
in the language of his forbears and at a time when the 
sound of traditional oral literature was still to be 
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heard around him, should have written poetry which is so 
utterly derivative in thought, construction and style, 
in everything in fact ~xcept sub;ject matter. One can 
only con.elude ·that_ he was so completely under the spell 
of his missionary surroundings as to make him an undis-
criminating admirer of all the literature he absorbed 
there. How could he speek of the soul of Africa when 
he was suppressing all genuine sentiment under a con-
glomeration of all that was artificial and sentim.enta1 
in English nineteenth oentury 11 teratur.e? Some of the 
lines from Thuthula quoted above read like a parody of 
Tennyson. In the same year·in which Thuthula was 
published H.I.E. Dhlomo was appointed Librarian-organiser 
o.f the Transvaal Commt ttee of the Carnegie Library 
Service for non-Europeans. and at the same t.im.e he was 
on the staff of The Bantu World. Less than ten. years, 
but a great deal more of worldly experi.'ence • lie between 
his poem "Not for Me•f quoted earlier and J olo6e' s 
"To the Fallen". While Dhlomo • s . soul bleeds for the 
betrayal of A:U:it'ican soldiers, Jolo6e sees them as looking 
Hbeyond and seeing the frui,t/.,.. vast gainq/ To the.ir own 
race, to mankind and tlie world." He gives ttsweet 
com.fort, Heaven's gift" to their mourners and eXhorts 
the "Divine Restorer" to "wipe awaY, all tea?fs" .. 
It cannot be denied that Jolo6e is as proficient 
as Dhlomo in the use ·Of the English language and that he 
handles the poet.ic :forms he. uses with skill. 
used with competence in .lines such as:. 
Rhythm is 
"Closed are th.e eyes to what we can see, 
Dull is the ear to sounds of this world. 
Still is the mouth and cold are the hands. 
Mother mine. beauty of the Thembu clantt. 
( 22) "In Memory" t ·opening lines. 
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. .~His passa,ge from "'Ghe particula2j ~n "iihe 'ti:i.:.st eight l.i~es 
o_f the sonnet t1To ·.l:.i.ght) to th$ gene~al in ~he last .a:i.x 
lin~s shows his understanding o.f this form of poetry. 
·.Like 3 Olo6e, Dlilomo also c-ons:i.ders the question 
. . 
. of the t,;ontt•ibution -or· the Afr±aa·n tc; 'J.:iteratur·e aria 
comes· to. the con:olu:.8to·n tha·t · rhyt;mn ia ·the gztea't~st gift 
_the· African has b~eught_ to it. · 'in ·th:e _treatise on 
"Afri'can Dram.a· ·atHi P«letry1'· 9 ;published it" _Sou,th Attican. 
. '. 
Qut1·oo1c. in 1939 t· he oa:re:fUJ.ly lays. out his $rgµ;m.ent in 
, I ', • •• L 
favour o.:f' a flexible .form in poetr~ a·na arrives at 
rhythm as a solution, a rhythm whiah tt1s m.o~e· than a 
One· suspects. however., -~that hits ar·gUDl_e:nt,s wer-e. -ab.iefl,y 
-deaia;n-ed to pro:voke v·:tlakazi wh.·o .at the ·time was eXperl-. 
titan-ting w.1th :rhyfile ·.1'n Zulu; and.. ~ho replied in .. a letter 
. ' 
. . . . . . " . . . '. ' . I 
to· ·the ·eff~·et that .Dhlomo did not under stand. ·the :forms 
. ' .. . . ' ' -· . . .. ·-' . 
V·tlak:a·zi :refused t 
,., . . ' 
.in any . oa·se, t() · oon1;J·lde? anything but _ ver.nacUlar writing 
' . ' ~ . ' ' - \ . ~ . 
· as a -contribution to .Af.ricfa.n 1itera.·ture. 
'\ " 't ' ' 
!fhess quar;el:st ta~oinat;.ng as they_ may be to 
US from a diatap.ce Of thirty ye~rs., .ar.e ~urely t}1E?oretica1 
~ - ' - . 
....... 
and_ bear>. little rel.a$1onship to Dhlom.o i .s pQetry; e~cept 
.. . 
for hiE3 comment on blank verse a,a most sui;table £ox-. 
" Afri.can poetry,;· a _f,orm ·wb.1cll. .he used .t.n 111.s best known 
and "longest· poem~ '"V'.a:i:.-i~Y. :of· a Thou-se.rtd Hills", It ·was 
pub'lished in DUrban .:tn 1941 and. was so. popular that it 
went 1nto'two further printings; lnM~tlch·".l'94:'l and 
.March 1944. · In 1962 '1t ·waei republiah~ni and '*t1ilf!"p~ocieeds 
Of tht·s editi~h went to the chlldrenst t'eedin.g fund and 
the Natal Daily N~w~ m:Ll1$: fun<~~-_ 
:In this poem" as w& "have .al;ready seen, "Dhlomo 
a.ttempta to find. himself as an. Af.rican in an alien 
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society through God as expressed in the beauty of nature 
on 'the one hand and through a pride in his paet on the 
other. At the very beg:irilling both themee combine when~ 
he calls upon his ances'tral. sp1rita to give him power 
"This magic. ·Bight to holdt imprison; sing: 
This myriad beauty of the Thousand Land." 
The \'"alley becomes 11 the skipping playip.g ground of tribal 
gods" 1 and. he sings sOngs ·Of pra1se and supplication to 
some of' these gods; suoh as "sweet Phunga", to whom he 
appealsc 
ttGive us the mind 
To soar above our presant days 
Of crippling stri:fe." 
He then proceeds to paint a romantic pi,ctu:re. of. tribal 
life where "god-like wrinkled. men - great sages, hunters, 
warriors"-are gathered around "The frothing choo'late, 
wa.rm utShwala pots", discussing philosophy and law. 
In the second section the poet becomes more . 
persona1 and t~lls how he came back to the country to 
see flThe arum-lily of my native streams•!, long after 
. ' 
ttto a foreign devil beast/ In fem.ale form myself had 
tied." 
He cannot pluak the flower• .because he da~e not shirk 
those ties that are strangling him. He and the flower 
fail.to understand.each other.and when finally under-
stand·ing dawns, the .flower droops and is plucked by a 
passer-by. Now the poet identif'i·es himself with the 
:f'loweT and sings a song of pain. This continues into 
tha third and f.ourth aeotion in which he craves for the 
freedom and beauty of' the land to . wJ:tich he .feels he . no 
longer belongs. Fate .is a whim of' the go.ds and "Not 
good but power is worshipped everywhere." Death is 
the consummation and there . seems to be no reason why 
the poet should continue ~o live. The answer comes in 
a iong section in which he states hi.s belief: 
"Awake! Arise! and see the beauty-~of 
The Valley of a Thousand Hills ... and 11ve.n 
Having come to term.s with himself' and God through beauty, 
he now sees a vision of past, present and future. The 
past becomes part of the J:Hl}acefully beautiful moonlight 
! 
night, the present is a tortured vision of f'twanging 
· tunes of clashing colour them~s1' • The future gives a 
varying picture of· ''the broken people of the ;t.anQ." 1 the 
hopeful calm note of the soul of the pa.st• a blunt voice 
emorting the :people t.o rise and fi.ght. 
!n the final section the Valley fill~ with a 
different v1:e1on,, one in vjhich life begins anew., "Buda 
burst into a flower. of peac.e",. birds fl Take to . the skies 
in song: !t is our sou1! 0 A new dawn is.about to 
emerge. The epilogue calJ..s upon the creator to let 
beauty. reign supreme., 
The theme of the poem expresses hie conviction 
that if we can feel external beauty as representing both 
God and the individual soul, which are as one, then there 
is hope for a world Of love and truth without pain. It 
would• in fact. be ·t.he prophecy of Nonqause come true. 
The ~aves have burst agape and the ancestral s:p1rita 
. have arisen. No lQnger will the African t•e an outcast 
in his land, and ttlie and rot I Ben·eath a foreign yoke ••• " 
Now 
"All earth is purged and we enthroned 
The picture from the Hill.s is painted full .• " 
!n his conception of nature Dhlomo aim.a at a 
quiet classical pastoralism but he is often provoked into 
romantic outpourings full of des\1r1pt1ve vitality and 
vivid movement, for example: 
"Silent a bird floa.ts past,· and far away 
A drunken whisk of smoke staggers about 
Thie way and that, and wastes itself to naught!" 
He is capable of strong commanding lines, auch asi 
" ••• The womb 
Of life conceives, and life anew 
Begins: Woms wind their -way to lightl 
Wild pulsings throb and course and give·. 
New heart and blood into all tired flesh." 
But he is also cape.b1e of wild rhetori~flightst 
"Where mother - angel - romped and laughed 
Both young and free, who knew we.rm. love and glee? 
Was mother once a childlike, ohildless girl?" 
or pure bathos., when, in the middle o:f' a a~rious outcry to 
God he wri tesc 
"Lord, give me wealth 
To gain my hea1th." 
His metaphors are t{f~en from contemporary as well as 
traditional sourcEHs,, for example• 
"We try to sh.ape· . 
A :pain-proof., fj.lter dwelling~ 
But pains ooze 1:hrough.! 
Bacterial fil ter-passingl" 
Although Dhlomo lacked the academic education 
of men like Vilakazi and even J olo6e j it 1 s evident that 
he waa well read and had absorbed the literature of the 
classics as well as ·Of the English romantic period. 
Shelley, Byron. and Keats were obviously his models. 
It seems likely '"'·that he read Shelley• s De.fence of.Poetry 
and possibly Coleridge• s l3iogi:aphiadL1teraria. At 
times there are deliberate attempts to give a Homeric 
atmosphere. In the tribal past, just as in the perit>d 
of the ancient Greeks,. the gods took part in the affairs 
of men. lntoaatz:ana, "god.d~ea bright o:f' li&t'l.t*' "rose 
earthward" to bring justice in the same way as the 
hea"1'enly born,. his mother, came from heaven to appear to 
Achilles. Shaka 9 too; becomes a godc 
"Hymned Shaka, God of war-writ fame 
Homel'.'ic feats attained." 
The poem is carefully constructed. The beauty 
of the land introduoes the for.mer might Qf the Zulu 
nation and then carries us through the poet's attempts 
ii'o .find blmBelf. '2br=)usX1 th~ itlEJ);li,!~t:~an ,of· 'the ~isl.on 
4f ·th'.! pnst WI! fill"e·. J .. Gd · to a m;osege: of hop~.. ?t ia a 
. ~ ;. 
. . 
ptt;a· tb~t ·tl1i0 U.111-t.,f of thottSht ot1nf.l~t ~o f~U.o~~d ln 
. . 
·t:be t:rtiig .,,:ei,•:a!t~tl. ~~- ii.11~ ;poe~. ·re~tdilJ' ~'ffailn~l~. toa~. a 
. ' . . ~ . ' 
lo~a _oa~:&-~ult _11~; lto, ».aiqn(ab a.n,a OM7cl.fl~ ~~ot~?1';q au:th~lo. 
tbe poei; 4~4 n~i -~rt~• .tti'h the ~g ·O"t ~ltn tn'Gt~ · (Jf'. 
.:tlrlo SDmi.!W1:tGt ba-t1~1. ·~il~~ie. 
avaitabla' than. ''"18:1~1~·- Qf ·1a, ~totttlant\ :H:lll{P11 Hi.lst of 
thOJ'l1. wer!! :p~blia.llei~ t~ :~l:;~i:t.9: :fia~e: w'hioli, tlu•s_ not keep, 
~a · cl.;9$_~ified tt~we])ap~~ _._ l~d-ex.. ~l~ero is Qna t-ollO'!nina 
r 
the .s~y1e, of. botll Cl .. ~ ·tin4 Matthew A:~w~14J'~nt1Ueti 
· ia:;ri · · · · 
i'1!11a!!!: Ocean')\'~·.: _--on_· 'fnil· ul:utt.onat>ti'p 'be~~we(fn natur• atl.d 
; .. 
tha emott9n~- ~td~ll :end~: · 
,,.~, vsnture a.114 !!J.1 · eou.l ·. sorm ~' tt1 be~c1'1 · _ 
'iher.~ t~aring Wt'Veo ot ,PSt1.n m:t rou1~. d.M ftnda-,ff 
. ' .... . . - ' - ' 
~~a: ·a~ve»nl 1'UQh ll,~· ~!h~ ·n5J...afl W191na. t:tte ~~~ ~f! the 
' 'I ... ' • ' ·, ,, • • ·.' ' ' ' < 
.. 
f!~~1a, ·b@nl:lt11* ~ nut fi¢)r me! . ~1 
bomo in nf)t, · · · · . · · · . ·- . 
~-home: X em, ELn Qititaant' f.n ·~ lan4i~ 
1·in,ea mhlcll ]1~ ~~~uto in '~V~ez ot, a. 'h~1~~1~~4· a1u:t24) 
• . - : ..... - ' ; ~ . . - . . ! ' . ' ' . ' . 
. ' 
Very· 1ttfJl~ ;tlo"rN wn"£t wrtttw t~ ~11¢1.tsh. ltur1•~a 
- . ~ . . . . - - ' . - ' 
' ~ I ' 
'the riext few Yfml"'~•, 
the tttseton p~s~eb- bu"~, olmoot th~ ·c;,rJ,;N nutlet £or 
' • •• .- •1 '. 
£nG11~h writina b:~r At1ri"~ro:~ in; SQuf;.h Af~l~u, vmfl a. popu ... 
• < •• ' 
lar .ti o-urtt.al sna rar1el1 ·publl~'.te& P<)etry~ . . ~n t-no earl:v 
.. ( 2l') 
(24) 
.!f.!tJ~~-k;'a,rlGJtf.iJ.61 t l2'th ·April.,,: <l940w 
#~e !.titSfl :. typeeQt'j.pt in anon,mous 'COll~o·tton 
in. the :tl11ie Onmpbell .I.titn:~~l'i1'• Dut;ba:n,, .a.ttribu ..... 
tetl. ·to lvevor oopo or Kil.'1110 o•bell. · hc~s:etf. 
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days, when tradition was still emphasised• a J;>Oem such as 
Peter N. Raboroko • s "To Tshaka" still found .its way into 
its oolum.ns. It begins in the gr.and mannert 
"So sung in mournful strains an·d pla:tnti ve tones 
!Vhe bard of yore and so:;. da~k radiant gem, 
Sing I of thee. 
and attempts to justify psychologically how Chaka became 
the "fiend king"~ 
Occasionally the mission joui•nalu, such as 
South African Outl.ook 
1
and Africa, the ~ournal of the 
International Af!"ican !nst1 tute of African L.angu.ages and 
Cultures, published by the Oxford Univeraiiiy PressJwould 
publish a poem. The latt·er,, for instance, pµblished a 
literal translat'ion of Vil.akazi • s "Victoria Falls" in its 
April 1946 i·saue,< 25) 
Anthologies contain few poems by African 
wr1.tera from Southern Africa.. Peter Clarke, as Peter 
Kum.alo, contributes a lyrical poem en.titled "Playaong•• 
to Langston Hughes• anthology !;..p._.African TreasUrf which 
gives an artist• s picture of Simonstown in the spring 
charmingly and sparingly told. The a~e anthology 
contains "Weapon••, a poem by VI. w. Citaahe, who wrote 
mainly in Xhosa.. Hughes' Po.ems from Black Afrioa in-
cludes poems by Abrahams., Modisane, Mphahlel.e and Clarke •. 
Roy Macnab 1 s later anthology, .Poet a in South , 
A:friea (1958), also has extracts from flVa.lley of a 
Thousand Hills" as.well as from. Jole6e's "Thuthula•• 
which a1so appears in John Reed and Clive Wake's A Book 
of African Verse (1964). Peter Abrahams. Bloke 
Iviod1eane, MaZi!'31 Kunene and Oswald Mtahali make "Qrief. 
( 25) Translation by Dr. J. Dexter Taylor. 
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appearances in anthologies edited by Gerald Moore and 
Olli :Beier (Modern Poetry from Africa.; 1963) • by 
Ezekiel Mphahlele (African Writing Today, 1967) ., by 
Joseph Okpaku (New African Literature and the Arts I 
It & 1 • l , 1970) and. the PEN Centre publica·tions .New South 
. -African Wri tin~., 19(.f4 - 1968, while Kgosi t aile is one 
of the Seven South African Poets in an anthology of that 
title edited by Cosmo Pieterse. 
The nin.eteen-sixties saw the introduction of a 
spate of South African literary journals, many of them, 
such as New Coin, Ql?hi.r and Purole Renost~, devoted to 
the publication of poetry. The Classic, The New African 
and oth"rs also .included poetry. 
O;phir began publication in May 1967, produced, 
according to its first editorial; by a small independent 
group of writers for the publication of their own poe.t·ry. 
and poetry which interested them. It is inclined to be 
more .out spoken poli t1ca11y and ·11erbally than New Coin 
which first appeared in 1965 for the purpose of putting 
11 new poetic currency into circulation". Ophir includes 
a 11oem by VI.silly Mongane Serote entitled "What's this 
Black s ..... (26) Contributions 1n both these journals 
include the work of Oswald Mtahali. New Coin, which 
aims at publish.ing, Has much verse of achievement and 
promise as space will perm.it" also has occasional con-
tributions by other Africans, Mt.ehali is also puol.ished 
in The Purple Renoster the aim of which( 27)was simply to 
(26) No. 9, July, 1969. 
( 27) Editorial, No. 1, September 1956. 
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••provide a means of publication for some of the writers 
of South Africa in the shorter literary forms in English" 
with "the sense of an individual personality behin~; the 
writer" as its chief criterion. The Bulletin of the 
Department Of English Of the University o.f South Africa, 
UNISA and De Arte, published by its Department of Fine 
Art, also contain poems py:, Mtshali. He has frequently 
been presented at private readings in Johannesburg and a 
volume of his poetry, Sounds of a Cowhide Drum, ha e just 
macie its appearance. 
Oswald Mtshali, who is consequently beg.inning 
to receive the cri tiaal a~teµ~;ton which he deserves, was 
. - ) ~ . : . 
born in Vryheid in Natal in 1940, and matriculated there~ 
He now'lives in Soweto and works" as a messenger in 
Johannesburg, Unlike his contemporaries, the poets 
Kunene and Kgositsile, he has not been out of South 
Africa. He is an urban African and his work shows 
little signs of e:Jtposure either to traditional poetry 
or to popular and militant Afro-American literary 
movements. He has; in. fact, not:i.as yet peen discovered 
outside South Africa, though this may possibly lJe recti-
fied now by the publ~cation of his collected poems. 
In how far, we must ask, does his poetry differ 
from that of otherSouth African poets published in the 
same ,journal e, such as Eva Be.zwoda, Sheila Fugard, Ruth 
Harnett, Sydney Clouts. His subject matter is usually• 
though not always, some area of African li:fe, whether it 
is urban as in flThe Moulting Country :Bird", ( 28) the 
country as in ffReapers in a Mieliefield"( 29)or the mines 
( 28) 
( 29) 
Ophir, No. 6, September, 1968 and ·sounds of a 
Cowhide Drum. 
The Classic, Vol. 11 No. 4, 1968 and Sounds of a 
dowhide DM. 
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aa in "The MinerH. ( 3o) On the. surface these poems 
mere represent another aspect of South African life. 
In this respect a poem like nThe Moulting Country Bird" 
would appear ta differ little from the poem by Wilhelm 
Knobel which precedes it in Ophir, entitled "Dorp". 
Y.et Mtshali does more than present the African in 1;\. 
si i;uation. Only in the final poem of the collection, 
"Sounds of a Cowhide Drum", is he "the spirit of your 
ancestors" or the "voice of M~ther Afrioa". More fre-
q,uently he reveals 'the urban African experience in all 
its aspe.cts: the horror of slum life as when a dead 
abandoned baby is torn at by mongrel dogs• ( 3l) the tender-
ness and compassion, the sophistication and learning, 
the aimplici ty and country background, and all the over-
tones between. There is little that escapes h:i.m, even 
where nothing is· what it seems. He can be as merciless 
towards "The Det1"'ibal.isedtt African< 32) and his wife and 
their sham sophistication aa towards the White 0 money.-
laden landlu'bber" who spends a holiday "At. the Sea:Jh~J~J 
and he can be equally compassionate towards them all. 
Mtshali is interested in universal and not just 
in African values. ln "I~ightfall in Soweto•t(33) we 
have again the impersonal :form of the personal pronouns. 
In Soweto 
( 30) 
( 31) 
( 32) 
( 33) 
"Man has ceaaed to be man 
Man has b·ecome ·, beast 
Afan has become prey." 
S' 1.1..V\(... 
New Coin Poet:rx~ Vol.l,:V, No. 1?,Al968 and 
Sounds Of a Cowhide Drum. 
ttAn Abandoned Bundle" from Sounds of a Cowhide ::Pr~i 
Ti tle=:i of po~ms from Soui1ds of a Cowhide Drum. 
The Classic, Vol. 11, No. 4 and Sounds of a. 
Cowhide :Drum. . 
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and the poet, on behalf of all those who suffer, becomes 
the helpleso victim: 
tt I am the prey; 
· .I am the· quarry to be run down 
by the marauding beast, . 
let loose by cruel Nightfall 
from his cage of death." 
The world's and not. ;just the White man·1 s eyes "are 
myepic with miseryf' and a witch-doctor's potion wi~l 
make the world smile and danaJ.e him - a man, not 
especially an African - ttlik:e a devoted mother". ( 34) 
Colour prejudice, one 'feels, ia just a symptom .of a world 
where "Love and ~ruth / are sugar-coated word a I offered 
to Sunday school children. tt ( 35) 
In hia poems Mtshal.i is nearly always explicitly 
graphic rather than·1mprese1oniet:lc and the descriptive 
picture is presented for its own sake as well as in its 
metaphoric sense. The following l:tnea are typical of 
what lTadine Gordll'l.er in the Fo:eeword to .his collected 
h 
poems describes a.e "almost surgical imagery: 
. "The cow cut.s 
:The shiny coat 
aa a child would 
liclt a toffee 
with .a tongue as pink as 
the aole of a foot." 
'The ·calf sways 
*' ••• on legs 
filled vvith ~ elly and custard 
instead of bone and marrow.tt (36) 
'fh.ese earthy; almost rollicking :imo.ges create an impact 
a.s surely as do the more sophisticated similes which he 
( 34) 
( 35) 
{ 36) 
0 ! will Tell it to my Witchdoctor" from 
Sounds of a Cowhide Drum; 
''The Birth of our Daughter 28.2.69. 11 from 
Sounds of a Cowhide Drum. 
N'ew Coin .Poetry;, Vol. 1 V', No. 1, March, 1968 
and Sounaa of a Cowhide Drum. 
____.... ..... ~·
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handles with equal confidence, as for instance in one 
of his most str~king descriptions: 
11 The sun spun like 
a tossed coin. 
It whirled on the azure sky. 
It clattered on the hori~on. 
!t clicked in the elot 
and neon lights popped 
and blinked 'Time Expired' 
as on a parking meter. 0 (37) 
Mtshali' s writing is compact and mov,es w1 th the 
:r"hythm of feeling to provide a particular emotional 
.atmosphere which Dhlomo saw as essentially Af.r1can. 
"Boy on a Swing1t(38)sta,rts on a note o:f routine living 
and works up to a climax like the ~ise and fall of a 
swing unt 11 
''the four cardinal po.ints 
meet in his bead" 
and the very essence .of human and Africa.n. life is 
questioned: 
"Motheri 
"~nere did I come from? 
When will I wear long trousers? 
Why was my father jailediu 
His spontaneous bold rhythms combined with an 
ease of phrasing are often achieved by ~plitting a sen-
tence into t\VO lines in such a way that the important 
part - usually the subject of the sentence - is 
emphasised by standing alone; for example: 
( 37) 
( 38) 
( 39) 
flHandcuffs ( 3g) have steel fangs." 
"Sunset*', ~he}>R1'.'Pl!,, ~_enoster, Winter, 1968 and 
Souuds of a Oowhide Drum. . 
Ophir, No. 7, December, 1968 and Sounds of a 
Cowhide Drum. 
"Handcuffs" from Sounds Of a CowhiQ.e Drum. 
or 
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"The rays. of the sun 
are like a pair of scissors 
• • • The young shepherd 
drives. the master's sheep 
• • • 
His bare feet 
kick the grass•'' 
Note the slow emphatic rhythm of 'the first lines in 
"Men in Chainstt 1 
"The train stopped 
at a eountry station" 
which runs concurrent with the meaning, as becomes 
evident in the hurried lack of pause in the laet line: 
f'The train went on its way to nowhere." 
Ivlt shali rarely uses rhyme, usually only to 
empha.aise an irony hidden behind the grace o:f the pre-
ceding lines, so that it catpes one unf,lwares; ~is 
mother-in-law, a washerwoman, for instance who has, on 
tt frost-freckled ~ornings / In \3U~scorched afternoons" , 
drudged *'murrn.urless", shouts to God when she collapses 
with ··weariness one d.ay: 
" 'My child! Dear child, ' she heard, 
'Suffer for those who.live in gilded sin, ( 4o) 
'Toil. for those who ewim in a bowl. of gin. ttt . 
. Metre, too, . ha.s been discarded but j like many 
African poets in English and the vernacular, h.e finds 
assonance and alliteration a method of creating a phonic 
patter.n; for example: 
11 The Marble Ey-e 
is an ornament 
coldly carved by oraft smen 
to fill an· .empty socket 
as a corpse fills a coffin.~ 
The same purpose is achieved at the ~na of the same poem 
by repetition{ 
( 40) ttThe Washerwoman ts Prayer" from· Sounds· of a 
Cowhide Drum. 
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"Oh the marble eye 
if only my eyes ( ) wer~ made Of marble?H 4l 
In rv.tt;shal:i.' s po13m.s, unlike those of 
Kgositsile,..~, the meaning ii1 never hidden behind the 
s~ynib o 1 • Even ·though a. few symbols are repeated no k.ey 
is required before the meaning becomes clear. The 
rising sun, as na red eye wlped by a tattered I hand.ker-
chief of clouds", represents despair.( 42) whereas when ·. 
"The setting eunr,comes peep~Lng tr.iroU'.gh curtained windows I 
1 t soratoh~s with talons of an eagle I· for consciences." 
M.tshali' s simplicity of expression is by no means due to 
a simplicity of thought; it is the final result of the 
The !'.311n, frequently mentiop.ed, 
of.ten sets the mood of the poem. 
The Classic al so gives a hearing to several 
other African poets such as Mfal~a Mpuli, Joyce Sikakhane 
and Stanley Motjuwadi who diff'~r from the White Sou.th 
African poets in its pa.g·ea mainly 1n the sub,ject matter. 
Their approach and t~eir sensitivity to the external 
wo:r"ld are otr,erwise· indistinguishable from those of their 
cmitemporaries, though their expression tend·s to be more 
precise. ~heir contribution, not necessarily less 
important, is individual rather than Afrioan~ Lionel 
Abrahams, edito:r or !he_?m·"Ele,Renoster, who has read 
many unpublished poems b.Y Wally Serot,e • for instance, 
finds him ••caught perhaps more conaciou~ly than' any of 
the others in the strug@:le to clear his personal ·being 
( 41) ttThe Marble Eyett UN ISA !ssv.e ,, No. 4, 1968 and 
Sounds of a Cowhide Drum. . 
(42) ''Men in Chains0 from Sounds of a Cowhide .Drum. 
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from a lethal morass of his Black experie.nc;e.•1 He 
speaks of a Black poetry mov~ment in Stmth Africa, which 
seems a little prematu.:r.e if one judges by the published 
output. ( 43) 
It is diff·icult to decide whether a poet l'ike 
Mazis·i ICunene falls within the scope of this study. His 
poems have occasj.onally been included in anthologies. 
"Tc the Proud", which also appeared in. ~he New Africafi.;4} 
is P1Jbliahed in !,c:!_ern Poe.trz from 4-:f.rica edited by 
Ulli Deier and Gerald Moore, who compare it with the 
work of (Jeorge Awoonor-Williams in that both have 
assimilated the tt cryptic rather oracular qu,ali tytt of 
vernacular poetry. "Universal .Love" is a. contr.ibution 
to Mphahlele' s anthology African Wri t,:tng Toda;y. In 
introducing his collection. Zulu Poems, Kunene stresses 
the fa.ct that they are translations, but .in translating 
them himself he must necessarily recreate them for the 
Engl..ish-spea.king reader. He is directing himself to an. 
English-speaking readership, whether Eu..rop~ ,or African, 
whereas V1.lakazi, Mo.de• Dlamini and others:; though 
translations have appeared, are "rtvriting .essentially for 
readers Of the African lnnguages. Kunene must thus 
be conside:r;ed as an Afri.can poet 1n English. 
When we consider his work as a contribution to 
literature, we find that the stress on translation and 
on the trad:ttional element acts as a hindrance to the 
read·er ,, a enjoyment. l>t. poem such as 0 Master· of -Days" 
( 43) 
( 44) 
"Black Experience into English Verse" 
New Nation, February, 1970. 
October, 1968. 
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may appear. quaint in its symbolism, whereas if we knew 
nothing of the author's background we would accept the 
symbolir:m1 for its own sal~e: 
"In the centre o:f the centre of the centres 
There is en old man 
vr.nose body is one tv1 th. ua, 
Who tore the looks of daylight 
Unfolding his l~gs with all hours. 
When he releases the day of triumph, 
He will' release it with fertilising leaves that 
are ourselves." 
The linest 
11 The substance of knowledge 
Ia· a circti.lar pot bureting with abundance 
On which .many lips are feedingff 
can stand by themselves wi'chout the long :footnote on the ·: 
significance of the pot .• 
The stress on tl1~ traditional is also reflected 
in the u.se of the poet's Zulu nama, 1.iiaziei, whereas his 
Master's dissertation was :presented to the University of 
Natal u.nd.er thS''·name of Raymond. Kunene. Similarly 
Kgositeile*s late~ -vvrtting appears under his African 
name of Keorapetse, whereas he is known to hi~ friends 
aa William. 
If we can overlook thin rather contrived 
aspect of the poems, then.we may well accept Kunene•s 
I ' 
effort as a practical demonstration Of Vilakazi's ideals 
it1 that he has kept "intact the independence and ip.te+ -· 
gri ty of a new type of literature wh1.ch 111 .its conception 
of the end of human existence and the universal meaning 
of' life may be a substantial contribution to the world's 
artistic heri-t;agett. If Kunene and others can present 
these concepts as simple truth, rather than as 1nteres·.,._. 
ting examples of anthropology or as a political or social 
badge, African literature in Englioh, emanating from 
South Africans, will have made its contribut.ion to 
literature. 
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There io an even greater con:tinuity with the 
:past 111 the poetry of Rhodesian Africans and most of it is 
still, in fact, being written in the vernacular. Yet 
even vernacular poetry.in Ithodesia is considered th.ere 
as part .of Rhodesian poetry .• For.the South Africa~ it 
is almost startling to note that !Jolin Sty,1:e, as editor 
of' a gramophone record entitled "Rhodesian Poetsfl,. 
refers to the roots of Rhodesian Wh:l'te poetry as going 
back nuch further than the arrival of the European in 
1870, not to the :poetry o:f England but to Shona and. 
Nd.ebele poetry that "lay tangled and hidden in war 
songs". When he continues to say that the contem;i;rnrary 
Rhodesians who appear 011 this record "are truly inte.<-.-
gratedff he means that they are of the land to.which they 
belon~.and not in the South African meaning of the word 
that they have lost their roots t both English and African. 
Where African poe"'.;s are not accli))pted as part of 
the Rhodesian main stream their contribution is never-
theless considered as 11 crossfertilisation of influences" 
and welcomed as such. ( 45) 
A small group of White Rhodesian poets .. actively 
encourage .African poetry) and works by African poets are 
included in a collection such as. the record mentioned 
above and a leaflet of the Salisbury Fea~ival. of 
September 1970; also in the literary journals, !wo Tone 
and Chirimo, the latter now defunct. The Afriaan con-
tributions are mainly in the vel'."nacul3_;:, but translations 
:always accompany ~them, sometimes by the poet .himself', at 
other times by White t-ranslators. Several of the editors 
( 45) Editorial to first issue of Chirimo, No .. l., 
June, 1968. 
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of ~wo Tone, such as Jam.es and Olive ·Robertson and 
Phillippa Berlyn, are able to translate such poems them-
selves. 
The best-known poets mo write in English or 
translate their. own wori~s are Wilson Chivaura, Henry 
Pote, Eric Mazani, .Edgar Musarira and N .• s. Si go go. 
They have been widely ;published in Rhodesia and most of 
them also in The London :Magazine. 
Some of their work ia dist:!.ngUi.shed by-·.a 
refreshing sim.plici 1;y of thought and style, others are 
merely inconsequential" One or. t\VO, such as Sigogo' s 
"Indalelo/Fate" speak quaintly of African concepts of the 
meaning of life.. As an expression. of lite1•ary thought 
in English, whether· as a separate form or as ;pa.rt of 
Rhodesian English literature, poetry by Africans in 
Rhodesia still lacks coordination and literary and 
philosophical direction. 
Expreasio.[l, ·as tha medium of a society of the 
University of Botswana., Lesotho and Swa,ziland, reflects 
the mul t i-ra ciali sm of this Uni ver sit y. Mo et of the 
contributors are. of courset Africans. As a medium of 
the University•s literary circle it brie.itles with 
student exuberance. In 1970 the ;journal took a more 
serious tu..rn and ecknovvledged its af'finity with 
Western literature by references to the thoughts of its 
leading J.JOets. Th:1.s waa due to a change from the 
literary circle to the University's English society .Eis 
pv~blishers and perhaps also its new co-editor and .most 
outstanding contributor, twentytwo-year-old Njabulo 
s. Ndebele who has lived and studied in ;south Africa 
and Swaziland and is now at noma Unfversity. He ha1s 
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contributed to ~p.e Cl~~=h.C. as well as to Exp:res~. 
From then on E!J?!'ession, as well as Ndebele-:'.s poetry, 
. ~f 
a1.med at increasing the rcaderG' con sciouaness of M'S 
tradit.'ion by drawing .inspiration from African Il.lYths,. 
religion, superstitions an.d moral codes~. Ndebele 
Ol~ 
carried out this inju.ni;t:i.on; as we have.seen; in the 
symbolism he usee.: Like Kunene and Kgosits~le he 
me,kes common cause with the Negritud,e writers in Africa 
and America in lines likec 
nA:te - e! I shall gather you 
Into my arm.s 1 my· love, 
Yea t and tinoint myself wit..~ the 
Nig.ht. of your akin." ( 46) 
It will be ::tnteresting to eee the results of 
the impact of a poe; whose ideas are akin to those of. 
the rest of Africa·and Black Americ~~nd whose work is 
published in S~u.· t· Af!'ica. ~ay, of qour se, al so 
be.a.. QJ . 
wo.Pk in revers : The effect of '.Publication in other 
countries should widen Ndebele's intellectual range. 
·(46) Express~ 1910. one. 
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MISCELLANEOUS WRITING 
Many works have been written by :Black South 
Africans in English out side the genetr?~l~y accepted 
limits of literature. By definition (aee 'the intro-
duction. page 1) the chosen fiel·d of this stu.dy is the 
creative writing of the authors in the area under.dis-
cussion. Tes. Eliot has defined literature as works 
delightful to read to all those who can enjoy langu.age 
well written, even if they are unconce;::-ned with the 
objects which the writer had in view, .and gives as 
examples works by Clarendon, Gibbon, the authorised 
translation of the Bible, works by Jeremy Taylor and 
others. ( l) Similarly, La.scelles Abercrombie' a 
.· C1l\~) 
Principles of Literary CriticiS!JlN?ermtts an examination 
of applied literature in the lie.ht of "an enjoyable 
e:Xhibition of purpose". Works like S.lvi. Molema•a 
Montshiwa t BarolQng Chief and Patriot (18l4-18Q6) , 
John.Henderson Soga•s Ama-Xosa Life and Customs and 
The South Eastern Bantu, D.D.T. Jabavu•s.The Black 
Problem and Jordan J~gu.bane' s An, _African ix,plains 
Apartheid certainly provide literary enjoyment as well 
as valuable historical, sociological and political 
information, as do Chie_f Albert Luthul.i • s works, 
especially his speech accepting the Nobel prize; 
entitled "The Dignity of Man". The reader who has no 
k.nowledge of the Nguni, languages can still read for its 
own sake the two academic theses of V.ilakazi on the 
subject of' vernacular l.;tteratur~ and derive benefit from 
a knowledge of Vrulakazits ethical e.nd :philosophical 
(l) "Religion and Litersture 0 from Essaya Ancient 
. and Modern. 
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belief a. Anthologies and literary periodicals often 
include political essays, sometimes for political pur-
poses. but even then they do not always appear out of 
place in l.i terary collections or journals • 
. I shall,however, refrain from going into detail 
about theae works as otherwise there is nu limit to the 
scope of the subject. Let us rather turn to the 
critical writing of Africans since this branch of 
literature a!1ould help us more than any other in 
estimating the contribution which Anglophone African 
writers in Southern Africa have made to literature. In 
. . 
how far, we want to know, has the African critic succee.-
d~d in interpreting Black .African literature in Southern 
Africa and what yardstick does he use .in evaluating 1 t? 
This is our chief concern, although the African critic 
also deals with works produced by writers outside_ 
and by White writers. 
Southern Africa.I. Mphahlele' e Master of Arts thesis, 
for instance, is a.bout ttThe Non-EUl·Opean Character in 
south African English Fictionn. 
CRITICAL WRITmG BY AFRICAN WR!TERS m SOUTHERN AFRICA 
Most of the African critics in the Republic of 
·south Africa - there is as yet no critical writing by_ 
Africans in the other areas of Southern Atrioa - employ 
the sociological approach, since they are largely the 
same writers as have produced realistic fiction • They 
. 
are ma.inly concerned with response of the writer to his 
' 
environment. This does not mean that their yardstick 
is the writer's sociological. or political achievement; 
rather that they at?tempt to evaluate the literary 
contents according to certain ·te1:iets which they eee as 
universal .truth. In the case of Ezekiel Mphahlele, who 
claims that he is a tt simpl.e practising writer" and not 
"a non-African .Africanist who is looking for categories 
and theories for a doctorate thesis" , it is the artist's 
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search for his collective perf3onality, his "African 
Image" which is important. This prooe.ss Mphahlele 
sees as a search for the truth about the writer himself. 
If a writer 1 0 tone i.s healthy, he says, he is bound to 
express the Ji .. frican .in him. He describes H.I.E. 
Dl1lomo 1 s poem "Valley of a Thousand HUlaH, for 
instance; as a soul-searching journey and :finds Dhlomo 
a romsnticie:r'li who ''can pray for a world without pain, 
where life is not sacrifice - in a scheme of ·things 
where li:f'e is always paintt. ( 2) This romantici.am; 
Mphahlele says, pervades African character: "To this, 
and to the African's fataliam which enablee him to 
face and carry the tragic moment, add_Christianity. 
and you get a personality that is at once_ $Ubmissive 
and violent, accommodating and uncompromising;, f'111 
of' laughter and tears - no, we oan•t defiil'e it: we can 
only search :f'or .the African personality•" . Afri"'.a he 
sees as "an ambivalent continent searching for equilib-
rium" to form a aynthes1a of E~rope and Africa. In 
spite of this .emphasis on a search for the African per-
sonal.tty, IVIphahlele sees no need for a writer to. turn 
this into a slogan and feels that if' he thi.nks of it as 
a »battle cry it's bound to throvJ him into a stance, 
an attitude, and his art will suffer." This_is the 
dif:f erence between Mphahlele and the exponents of 
'~.,-
Negritude who, he feels, have made a cult of wanting to 
recapture the past. 
Lewis Nkos1, the other leading Afr;laan critic 
of African writing in Engl.1 sh in South Africa, sees 
African writing south of the Sahara as the product .of a 
( 2) The .African Image, chapter entitled 
"D1aC'k Man• s Iiil'.age of Himself" • 
.oul.tu1:-e ·conflict. an. enoounter1 r.mt a· asnth~.sia, 
~etween Eu11 ope and Afriaa, 1n w111oh Afri,oa ~b;. ~·em~rB:ing 
£x:o~ the vtolenee d~ne to ittt .( 3) !bia.t .he :says, b'rings 
:about a. c.~rtain am'btvale11c·e i.n .the Atr1ca1'.1.- writers• 
·rela,tton '(;o Wes.tern cul1tar-e ~'for the angaish .and. the 
~ ' ' • ~ ~· . ' ·~ 'I . ~ 
torments which. have taia hold of the A:f rioan :in·t&lleo-
.. ~ ' ' . ' . . - . : ' - .. - - . - ' ' ' ' . - . - . - -
hlJ!lself and, .into his pa.st. •ariset:; Ot1t of this peculiar; 
- "· . - , ' '. 
' 
·really ir:Po.ic., ·ana terribly aangeroua relation :in w1'11·oh 
• • • • ' • • - < , • 
the black ma.n~stands. to · the unN.ieldingly .arr.ogag:t whi·te 
. ' . . ' '~ \ • ,_, ' ; .. .; .° . ,· 
WOfl4"•( 4) :lt .is ·the la9):t ·Of.· imsg1r1a1Ji(>n in mald.ng U.Ge 
. } . ,· . . . _,. ' 
cf their 'traditio~. i·n ·creat.tng new Afriaan art· fonns 
' , , I - , ! , , . • . i f '; , -~ , , • , ' • ' • , •• 
tb,st he d.eplor~s. · iji~ empha.eia ia .alY'/BiYS •On, th.e future, 
• • ' ' '• I • • > ' ; 
whether. our_ a.~tist.s oa.n p6irt'b out ar1 al:ternatlve . 
' ' ·- ', ' I ' J ; ' \ 
direeti·On from. ~e :o.ne ;provtd.ed by a c~v.ili.~tion whiQh 
. ' . 
hae. culminated .qu1t.e. ignobly in a .heap .Qf 'bro~en · 
• ~ I' - ' • 
:imageS1•" ( ?,) Xf this com.es about tt is· to be .hOJH~d that 
- ' " ' .• ' : -. . 
... 
. .. 
Nkosi 1 ·s sha~p w:i.t and powers of· ir1talleo·tual ,an:alya~\13 
·~·hen-
. . . ,, 
pe:rhaps1 · int·el;-pret·ation as \vell as definition will be 
.hi.s ·alm .• 
' ( 3.) 
(4) 
{!}) 
Phil~p $ 1&ga1 •a .11otes on -Conference of Afr.ioau· · 
Wr.iter.s ·o:f Ent,liah. ~~re$s1on, June 1962 at . 
. Mak·erere UJ+:2:vers1ty College,, Uga.iida, · 
' 
"\thite on .:Blaclt" • Observer, i9·~a .• 
"A Que.sti•Ort ot Identity«• fl"om ff.oms B:n4 Exile. 
'. , 
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Ukoai. ~fho has aboorbad con;t;empOrtlt'y tr.{':lndo 
ln 11ter..trture w11;h sre13::ter ea$~ tha.n th$ r;ther A'tf.lf.can 
1tter&.ry ::f'ieureo., np.p:coacb.es or1.titJism·:n1Q~e f·omel:ta .... 
··tically thnri 1!1:.tht"ahl·Eil.e. · ·In his cQ{lcen.trat1on .on. the 
.ae,sthetto quali.ty ot lite;ca;ture l1e can :0se C>nl,~y ·folly in 
t'IO~ks tike .·Jnbn.• s .Lttftn\11 a.n4 A 1~it1'tt!a?!Y, ;otl ... ~ie.e.-At1'·~pft}t 
. . 
l&itll\r~1i'IW.\! in th~i!F! iri'1;~'t ffforev:er fto) dla.aatfy and 
· S,yatemati:eu nmt then tttHlO\f'Etr~ the: ~.$lf.:t..s~1f.ft of the E.mt·ire 
c~vili.snt.1or1"' • ( 6) . " . . .. 
?ifkoai .mea'El't.tres eiti11s b.~t Black fioutb Afriaan.s 
ba Bu·ropean lit~r·ar;y· sta1l4a~4f;l anti finde ;tbeil' tiotiorJ 
:l.a~ki.llG ·t.ri 4'aO:J r.d.GJ.itficar~t an·d. ·<»'lSJ>:J.e~ ·ttaier~;t•i.~ fh'u 
'ft·mei"s ccmoern i~fth .. ~.fSlli:ps ( ita11.o.a hit>) a story ..... this 
lack o'f si.!J1f~eonstt1ou·~nena• •• c·o'Uld be sup;pot1eQ to allow 
:fol' a aertsln fr.e·Sbti$SG ·find; origtnrrti ~'!if po.war. · ln tha· 
"''1.~1 t1fig; J>Ert th.es·a are ·rt'.rt"U~a Wh1oh~ · 'WO,lld be v?;,'1:1 
.dlffio'.14t. 'to find in fi~·tion b~r 1llaek St'iuth. Atrtoano., ( 7) 
At tbe smne t1ma 'Nk·OSi ·tlemandt:l .tha't ~i 'tir1s by 
.· Blaclt. South tifriotitlO shoula respond to the :P:1'0'b1em.s 
:11osed by eond.ittono· thefs niltl ·fi·nds ·tlmt tn fict.ion this 
. ' . 
in not the Ofl$e. ''li'be writers •. h.e say~:• have neith~r 
jl the v!saur of the tmnstnuttdn:t•:· ~nor tt sU.ttl·oi1ent teohntool 
reso,lroeni* for this. . ... :rn.edk iivrit!tia, :o.o opposea. to 
. . . 
mueic.5, n·show:s tb.e. O'ra~lta and 'tenstQu, o'f lan.l)UQge working 
u:ndGr seiter:e strain~• ( 8) 
•' 
ei."u-llity.. . ff.$ letrV'Ge Ufi :111. no dou.bt about his vtewe. of 
•' 
?! (6) 
(7) 
(6) 
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'.Richard Rive as a novelist when he finds that to read 
his .Emergency 11 is to gain a minute glimpse into a 
literary situation which seems to me quite desperatett~9) 
He attacks Rive even more strongly when he sees him as 
living in the in eulateti and sterile atmosphere of 
South African criticism "in which it is possible for. 
minor talent to be in:flatea beyond sensible proportions". 
He goes a little too far when he objects to the fj.rst 
sentence in a ·short story about the hard-drinking, 
hopelessly desperate but very much alive characters of 
· shouted 
District S:txi "The moon was .in a recklessly gay mood and,., 
•I:Iap:py New Year!' to the stara, 11 This Nko si finds 
"simply unbelievable" and says that R1 ve .. ought to know 
that such old--fashioned .assertions about nature are not 
made any more". He does not seem to realise.that.this 
is a perfect setting for the story Rive is about te 
tell. ( lO) 
While this may be a personal feud - the South 
African Black and Coloured writers are still a small 
enou·gh coterie to be persot'.!Blly acquainted - he. does. 
make some allowances and praises Rive for some of his 
shorter fiction. some o:f the comments above come from 
his collection of e~says, Uome and Exile,. and in ti;tese 
he appears genuinely angry about a. state of affairs in 
hia :form.er homeland ,where "mediocre writing by Black 
writers is painlessly endured". 'The only writer in 
whom he sees any promise., judgi.ng as he does from the one 
extract o.f Famil1arit;y is·tha Kingdom of th~ Los1:, which 
had appeared at the time• is Dugmore Boetie. ( ll) 
(9) ibid. 
(10) Review of Af.rice.nef'Songe, The Classic, Vol.J., 
No. 2, 1963. 
(11) "Fiction by Black South Africans", see note 7. 
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Another target of Nkosi's is the "European 
critics who now find 1 t such profi taole errterpriae to 
(12) 
preside over the rebirth of African art and literature ... 
Not only the European critics li>v~t an Afro-American, 
Wilfred Cartey, comes under attack for gi•ring no new 
ineights .into the subject of African writing. Cartey, 
he says~ referring to his work !!!,lisper~ • ..!r~ ... ~ Continent, 
mie.Jlt "fill a need in American black studiestt but ttwill 
not necessarily add anything fresh to the field of 
African literary criticism.ft, {l)) Jahn' s History. of 
Nee-African I11 terature is described. as pretentious-
sounding, and the most that can be said about Margaret 
Laurence• s Long Drums and. Cannons, he. claims, ia that 
"in style and subject matter it ia less forbidding than 
Jahn' s work«. (l4) He shows greater generosity towards 
Alan Paton, Al though he looks upon the hero of 
g~, the Beloved CountJ;f as an Uncle Tom,. "an embodiment 
of all the p.ieties ~ trepidations and humilities we the 
young had begun to despise wit.11 a consuming passionn 
and sees the nineteen-fifties as e revolt against "the 
Stephen Kumalo generationfl , he does not question Paton is 
"generosity of spiri1;, his courageous plea for racial 
jusi:icett. ( 15) 
At this time some periOdica+s were tp._~owing 
open their pages to literary discussion. ·The Classic 
ge.ve Alan Paton an opportunity to answe1" the African 
critics ttof any white African Writer who introduces 
• 
' 
(12) "A Question o:f Iden~ity" from Home and Exile. 
(13) "A Question of Literary Ste·ward~hip", 
Africa Report, May - June• -1969. 
( 14) "Who are the Africans", MancheErter Guardian, 
3rd January~ 1969. · 
( 15) "The Fabulous Decade: The F.1ftiestt, fr.om 
Home and Exile. 
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Christianity and Christian values into the writingtt. 
Christian themes, says Paton, are as much part of our 
culture as any other. To react with.immediate.hostility 
to the introduction of this element he finds a sign of 
an immature critic.< 16) In the next iasue(l?)Rive 
answers Nkosi • s criticism and sarcastically .. accuses him 
not only of being destructively nihilistic but also of 
not having read the book he reviewed. 
Yet Nkosi is never merely vituperative. He 
substantiates his attacks and. arguments in clear and 
logical prose. He has the ability to .extrac·t the 
esoential elements when reviewing a new work, .as for 
instance in an article entitled "White on Black" 
(parodying the title of an, article by Mphahlele, "Black 
and White") about Mphah1ele's The African Ima_i!. 
"This book reveals, ironically and sometimes 
pa.infully., the bottom1ess confusion which now 
attends the efforts 'by African intellectuals 
to re-create an image of themselves from the 
disparate elements of their cultures as well 
as from the debris of their shattered pre-
colonial past. For 1f anything emerges it is 
not a single coherent image of Africans or a 
clear projection of who Africans really are; 
rather is it an affirmation by the author -
sometimes too joyous an affirmation it seems 
to me - that such a11 image has been fragmented 
almost beyond recognition." 
His pen-sketches of the Drum writers and his description 
of the backgrouncl age,inst which they - and he - moved 
show powers of sharp observation. His skill in summing 
up meaning is shown repeatedly by apt phrases such as 
his description of Negritude in French-speaking Africa a 
a n spurious synthetic form of anguish imported from the 
(16) Vol. 1, No~ 2,·1963. 
(17) Vol. 1, No. 3. 
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cafes of Paris throug,h cellophane-vvrapped paporbackfu~8) 
3outh African fiction by Black ~vri te:r9 he desoribas as 
tt jourm~llstic fact p~r.-ading outrageously as imagin1Yi;:tve 
literature". (l9) He i3, however, often· on the verge of 
breaking into slick; journalese and using the felicitous 
phraae for l ts own sak.e, as when he speoks of 0 the ugly 
leer on the claustro:phobic. face of violenuen. 
In spite of his occasional ~xcesses Nkosi 
pereform.s a necessary function in introducing COJl'.IIllOn 
sense and clear judgJ?ent i:ito criticism. ',Of African 
writing. He.obviously agrees with Hazlitt, who felt 
free to criticise the Lake Poets, because he could see 
no reason why the liberty of the press ought to be 
shackled t or fre.edom Of speech controlled, to screen 
-either its revolutionary or its renegade extrav~gancea. 
Ezekiel Mphahlele is not always .a.s clear-headed 
in his thinking as Nkosi!. In his Master~•~s thesis t1 The 
Non-European Character in South African Ene;li sh Fictiontt, 
for e.xample, he appears to lose sight of his ar~:;ument 
that the Black man. should be depicted as a character 
irrespective of his colour; .instead he seems to demand 
that he should be depi.cted as a sympathetic character. 
He ia less concerned with the imtnediate evalua:tion of 
individual \VOdts and more prone t·o catalogue and classify 
writing, in spite of his statement to the contrary. 
Consequently his estimates are less rash and more urbane. 
At the same time there is a buoyancy in h'.ls writing which 
takes it out of the sphere of theoretical arguments and 
'brings his points hOme forcefully. This and his sense 
I 
( 18) "A Question of :tdentitytt from Home and Exile. 
(19) 11Fiction by Black South Afr1cane11 , see note 7. 
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of humour - as when he once regretted his position as 
a fullback in literary arguments - have contrj.buted to 
his acceptance as the leading spokesman for South African. 
Black writing in English. 
African Image, hie chief work of non-fiction. 
is now almost ten years ·old and it will. be interesting 
to see whe.t critical writing emerges now that he hG<s 
ceased to ·be a "Wande,rer11 and is established as Professor 
of English at an American University. 
The only other. se1"ious critics among Africans 
are the leading African scholars: D.D.T. Jabavu, 
S.M. Gum.a, Daniel P. Kuriene 9 O.L. s. Nyembeai and 
B.W. Vilakazi, who have al.ready been mentioned as having 
produced studies written in .Ene.J.ish of African literature 
but their concern is only with writers in the vernacular 
and is therefore not ours in tJ:;ds study. Yet Vilakazi 
is e:.tplicit in his coucep,tion of what the African 
writer in any language - in fact the writer anywhere -
should be. He feels that Dhlomo'a "Valley of a 
Thousand ,1-Li.lls8 does not :rise to the heigh.ts .. which 
:poetry should reach "becauae.he has failed to pass from 
the region of the sensuous to the higher realm of 
interpretation of life". Dhlomo's shorter poems, 
says Vilakazi, may yet win greater fame, "for throu'gh 
them penetrates the light of a spiritual lament, a . 
pleading fraught with constancy and hope. His imagi-
nation in these poems becomes an instrument of intui-
tive insight and therefore the most authentic gu:tde to 
u1timate truth0 • ( 20> As a scholar of' African writing,, 
as a teacher - he was Senior Language Assistant in the 
Bantu Studies Department of the University of the 
( ~O) i1 The Oral and Writ-ten Literature in NguniH, 
D. Litt. Thesis in Bantu Studies (Language), 
October, 1945. 
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Witwatersrand when he died at the early age of 4.1 - and 
as a ~ulu poet. Vilakazi exerted an enormous influence 
over his contemporaries and pupils. It seems .likely 
that future students o.f African wri·ting, not qnly in the 
vernacular but e.lao in English, will go to his writings 
in their search f'or literary truth in Southern Africa. 
lliazi si Kunene' s Ma at er of Arts the si e e used 
later for the introduction. to his Zulu Poems, is rele .... 
vant to the understanding of his poetry and has been 
d.iscussed in that context. 
A.O. rrordan•a articles on the history of 
African literature in Sou.th' Africa in Africa South, 
n~owar.da a.ndA:f'rican Literature\\t, are considered as <.me 
of his greatest contribut:i.one to the writing of his 
country. His simple lov.e for ·the literature of his 
people shines t;hrough the pf.::lges of a sophisticat~1d and 
crusading journai like·· Africa South, The e.ramatically 
told folk tales with wh~toh he ~.ntersperees the history 
"have SUl"Vived through the a,ges," he says, 11 because Of 
their artistic value, each one of them $ymbolising 
something of permanent meaning tc Man as Man". Since 
his novel had not been published in h:ts English trans-
lation at the time of writing, I cannot consider him as 
a novelist, but as a soholar of African writing his 
departure on a one-way exit visa in 1961 - he was denied 
a passport to take up a :B'ellowshi:p :i.n the United State·s 
was e. gr.eat losG to the University of Ga.pe Town and. to 
South Africa. ( 21) At the time of his death A.a. J·ordan 
held the position Of Professor of .African r~anguages and 
Literature at the University of W:1.sconsin. 
( 21) And to me personally as he, with the leto 
Prof. PB.ilif! Segal, was my original supervisor. 
~· G. HDwarth 
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Many reviews of books by African cri t_ics have 
app 1eared in various journals but rarely is their purpose 
literary. When .Jordan Ngubane reviews Alan Paton's 
For You Departed in A.f'rica Report( 22) it becomes a 
personal and political chat between two former co-
presidents of the South African Liberal Party. There 
are personal reminiscences, ste,rting with H~;:t.E. 
Dhlomo' s series of articles on *'Three Famou$ African 
Authors I Itnew"< 23 ) and straightforward reports of 
conferences. 
On the whole, however, White critics have a 
greHt deal more to say about Afri.can writing than do the 
/l.fricans about themselves, a, situation which; if the 
criti.cal ideas of Negritude - that African writing 
cannot be judged by European standards - takes hold in 
Southern Africa, will no doubt be remedied. 
TRANSLATIONS 
. -
At present the translation of African work a 
.into English by A:fr1can translators 1n. Southern Africa 
is still ve-r:/ spasmodic .• Africans have translated 
their own poetry for publication in order to extend their 
readership, such as Jolobe ts collec·t1on Poems of an 
African, Maziai Kunene•~ Zulu Poems and the works of the 
Rhodesian African poets published in journals there •. 
A.C. Jordan 1•ranslated his novel Wrath. of the J~ncestors 
but u.ntil very recently no publisher for.it could ·be 
found. .Apart from these• stories and poems are trans-
lated for the purpose of including representative works 
( 22) Februar;y, 1970. 
( 23) .!~Endla "l,_a J3an!£, A.ugust - September, 1946. 
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in anthologies or to demonstrate a point in a stud~, 
written in English, of. vernacular li·terature. A. c. 
Jordan thus tran1::1la"1Aec1 Vilakazi' s 11 !n the Goldminef.J"; 
usually con{:sidered the Zulu poet ts best poem.. Jordan's 
tran~lation was published in toto in Africa South(:'.4) 
and extract a appeared in Roy :Macnab• s anthology Poets in 
South Africa. I~1acnall• s aim in this anthology was to 
- -
present ttwithin a single yolume anc3. a sing,le language a 
variety oi' poets nurtured by the sam.e South African soil, 
but communicating in a different medium". ( 25) Si.lllilarly 
Peggy Rutherfocrd included a translation of another poem 
by Vilakazi, "Umamima11 , translated by R.M. Mfeka and 
adapted by the compiler, in her anthology Darknei:1a and 
Light~ 
.To illustrate his. remai"'k that Zulu poets use 
m~inly private and personal imagery incom;prehel'.lsible to 
the general reader, Vilakazi translated thm anonymous 
praise-poem to Dingaan from which 1 quoted earlier, in 
his !fB.ster• s 1ihesis, "Conception and Development of Zultt 
Poetry". __.In the same: work he translated bird songs to 
demonstrate :r.hyt}lm pattern.$. 
While thia is the 01'.llY access wenhave to ver-
nacular writing, the dan&el' of th::ts type o:r translation 
aa literature ·is 1*e emphasis on the anthropological 
and lingi,listic, rather than the ltterary angle. In 
many cRses a free translation and oocasicnal introduction 
Qf another idea· or observation would tnterpret a poam 
:for us/provlded that it retained the spirit of t.he 
origtnal, but this would not help ltngu:f.sttc research 
(24) Vol. 1, No. 2, January - March, 1957. 
(25) Introduction to anthology. 
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into vernacular poetry in the r.mme wuy as a ·~ranslation 
following the original line by line and using the same 
metre. 
In prose writing too considerations other than 
1.iterary come ini;() pl~y. Thus A,C. Jordan., in his 
series or articles "Towards an African Literatru.re( 26) 
complains that translators ha"t."e paid more attention to 
the myths and animal stories than to those about people 
of which *'there is a much greater variety of character 
and incident ••• " 
In their endeavour tci ret.;ain the orig:J.nal 
attributes, Bleck translators, ancl many White trans-
lators too., often become 15. teral to the point of c1estroy-
ing all meaning aa well as beauty. Literal translation. 
leads to ponderous lines which fail to convey emotional 
contents, au.ch as: 
M In the evening you may hear all the dances 
done long ago 
In the old deserted village of Mandidzim.ba; 
Or else the cases brought up before the court 
To be judged with wiodom and authority. 
As of old they still 11 ved according to · . 
their will 
Without care or fear of a further heari11g." 
( 27) 
The stress of such translators seems to be on the 
exact meaning of ind:tv.idual phrases rather than ofi. the 
ideas expressed. 
On the other hand, when handled by an e~ert • 
research into vernacular poetr~ and translations made in 
the course of it/can ·be fascinating to the lay :reader and 
( 26) Africa Sou.th; July - September, 1957 onwards. · 
( 27) ttDongo Ramandidzimba't by Wilson Chi vaura, 
translated .b;)~ Prof •. G. Fortune,. Chirimo, 
Vol. 11, No. l, September, 1969. 
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hft)&ft" hi• -~•JA•t of • 1'0lm to 'Wbioll h• waa14 
•t1t.erwl.. hrl'• no aoae... lhu• Daniel ~. Kane 
twmalat•• a Ba.at.ho __..D& lay A. Bek••• ori&ina117 
pUUa.. ill Jd!!llpnea 1! .. J.teothO OD ld P•lmaaJ7 t 
1891. 'Pbta he .S.••• a lit«Nl 'bsnela"ion •app~ .. 
Mtina •• eloeel7 •• po119Dl• *• ort.CS.-1 ta the 
__... empl.079' aa4 "1le . ...,aenUal orl_. • •• to 
•t..Uitat• a •MrlptiOa o'f the ..-. f1I. tt• .,aMJ.1• 
aa4 ~. thl• 4•Mr1p•1on, •• well. •• an ml7d• 
ot tll• rh.Jtla1• pattwae, t'ellon •D4 tlaa117 tllere i• 
a tJNMI tr111u1l.a•lon.< 28> 
.,_. aor9 4••7 are a.1.:s. Dhl.•o'• footnote• 
«Q1•1n1D& th• temtn•loa ... 1'7 B.H.A ..... wld.ah 
•009»U7 hie 'h'nlllatlon of 'th.•,._ •tnt.Ua'llha 
l:amaldlw9'Uaa• u4 111Uoh apl.ain th• 'tesiaeloa. 
Up to now nee th• stu4e11ta of trM.i'ttonal 
literature have ,ut Yfl1l7 tn Vlmalatlone iato oirw-
lation. ~hi• wll1 •• ra..U.414 ay Daniel P. i:uneu'• 
p1'0Jecrl to be enU.Uel •.& Dial-' td Af'ri.oan v.n.aCNJ.ar 
?.lt_..nre .. *1.oh 1• to !lave tl"811ala"ion• flt work• 
ooadala.4 wwth *11.e. Ihle, J:unene •n"fi.•P•t 1d11 
epen •tlut tl.oo ..... t•• tor Ar.rim Yth'll•cnala:r 1-1.._.tare 
to flow out u& ~·u 'flt.• •••• ot -.ra U._.tuft~'Ct9) 
th• Uttlnl .. l•• Of traula'*1•• ... ..,.. .... 
1»7 YUuut in Ille ..... , .• tlleet..e.ClO) nae Atrioan 
poet t.eat• a PHa ••a *°1.e, a preo .. v.re lt•n a;pre_.. 
(28) 
(19) 
(lO) 
'~ Mr&• i&MD\¥1• TOl..l, ••••• 
. . . . .· 
•ooa09.ttion ant Denl.opuat d Poetr7 in 1111••. 
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in terms of the Gestalt theory of psychology which sees 
a ;pattern or part of a whole as being characteristic of 
a given e.xperienca. The translator must therefore 
retain this featv.re without sacrificing meanlng in the 
. . , . 
process. He cucceeds in· doing this himself when he 
translates the song of the bum shrike for example: 
"My father died, I was not told 
M~r mother died., I was not told 
My heart now is 
Pa.inin.g. paining, paining. tl 
The fact that this charming poem is used in. the above 
thesis to prove that such bird songs are "meant to bring 
about a theomachy of peroon:i.fication where some ethical 
qu.ali ties are vegv.ely expressed" does not detract from 
the reader• s ,enj oyra.ent. 
A.O. Jordan conveys meaning without looing 
s5.gh.t Of the original purpose of the vernaoula,r poet 
almost instin.c~tively. as shown in his tre,nslation of 
tt In the Gold.m.ines0 as compared with the. far freer t 
emO·Other yet less spontaneous translation of. the same 
poem by D. McK. Malcolm and Florence Lou).e Freedman. (Jl) 
Compare the line of IYI.alcolm and Freedman: 
0 I eh.all wake,. oh., let rn.e oan 
with Jordan's: 
'
1 :r will get up aoon.; do not pester me", 
for instance. Jordanto chlef aim is not.to preserve 
the original la.nguage but :to render the spirit of the 
ol"ig1nal 
Thus: 
becomes 
( 31) 
"Where the furnace made you strong." 
"Where you roasted in the fire till you were 
strong. 
J 
'Zulu Hori2lons: '!he Vilakazi Poems. 
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The term "These coneyo", used 'by I.Ialcolm and Freedman, 
:may make the line in ·which it occurs ooan more readily, 
but HThose black rook-rabbi ts41 as a metaphor for mine-
workero is likely 1;o evoke a more i1IJJ!lediate response,t 
as does the dencription of the machinec which " ••• caught 
and stowed away in h_ole.s / To own and milk as y1.eld1ng 
cowg" as com.pared with " ••• you caught them nll: I Down 
:tr1. the pit you drained their. strcengtha. 
0 we cough, we cannot rest - we die!" 
is a better line than 
"And they O·Ough and they lie down and they die", 
yet the latter is nore successful in its context as a 
simpler and clearer rendering of the emotio·n invol·cred. 
The same applies to n. ··.mind. al.l wrapped in darknes$" 
as opposed to "A poor dazed thing with clouded :mind." 
Jordan's machines "giggle and snigger" 3.n a very human 
fashion, whereas those of Malcolm and .Freedman more 
formally 0 jeer ••• yes jeer and mock us." Jordan. 1 s 
hands "are throbbing with pain" while Malcolm and 
Freedman• s tt are aching., always aching" .• 
" 
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CONCLUSION 
It now :remain.S for ua to draw some conclusions 
about the contributions Africans writing in English in 
Southern Africa have made to South African literature, to 
literaiiure Written in English and literature generally. 
Have they made a contribution as a group Or must \ive 
bracket together 'B number of individuals to for111 a mathe-
matical set where E , the element, merely represents the 
collection of individuals under discussion.? 
The preceding pages have shown,, I believe, that 
writing ·by Africans in Engl.1 ah in Southern Africa is 
sha~ply divided into two groups. To the first group 
belong the older writers,, mainly of poetry·~, drama and 
literary conunentary., whose thoughts are closer to those 
of the rest of Africa south of the Sahara today. These 
are men like Sol Plaatje., H. I.E. Dhlomo and !>le'. Vilakazi, 
-
whose ideas are b~ing taken up again after a gap of 
fifteen to twenty-five years by poets such as Mazisi 
Kunene, Ndeb.ele and to some extent, though not as 
consciously, Oswald Mtahali. Their ideas are based 
on the contention that African culture runs parallel to 
Eu.rop,ean cul tu re and that its 11 t era ture therefore has 
its own and .independdnt contribution to make to world 
literature. The other group consists mainly of writers 
of fiction who ask, with Ezekiel Mphahlele, not just 
where are you going to draw the line in defining African 
writing but why are you going to draw it at all?(.:l:)"· The 
aim of these writers., African and Coloured in the 
Republic of South Africa - who were at the peak of their 
\) performance in the nineteen-fifties - is to prove that 
White and Black writers are equal exponents of the same 
Western culture. 
~ 
They therefore protest in their 
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fiction against any force which denies this. Isolated 
on the one $1de by choice from tradition and on the 
other from their physical environment of a White South 
Afr.ice, these writers, with the exception of Dugmore 
Boetie and occasionally Lewis Nkosi, have failed to 
respond to current thinking in the West. Because of 
the laws under which their works may not appear in 
South Africa, they have been cut off from a reading 
public in their homeland, and as a result ·Of their 
estrangement from contemporary trends the literary out-
lets of Europe and America are also largely closed to 
them. As a 111ovement they have therefore fai'led to 
. ' 
survive. Only in Boetie's novel is the angry young 
man of .Africa replaced by the individual existing hope_. 
fully outside the accepted moral framework of his 
surroundings. In thi a way he forms a bridge between 
the two groups of African WI'i ters in Southern Africa. 
il!he belief that the external checks against which to 
measure Western culture are a variable• a c:?ncept to 
which the return to -the roots of African culture has 
contributed, has been accepted in Europe and America, 
and Boetie represents a retu~n of the idea to the 
southern part of Africa. God, says Oswald ~tahali, 
is 91 that crippled beggar I sprawl.ing at the street 
corner" and Hell "the hate ~kering in your eye". ( 2) 
And "Blessed are the meek for they shall inherit the 
earth ut, says MtjJhali' s preacher, "his voice fiery with 
holy fervour". The old African who tthits God's heart 
with screams as hard as stones I :flung from the sling-
shot of his soultt may believe this, but the·poet knows 
(2) "A Voice from the Deadtt from Sounds of a 
Cowhide Drum. 
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that all the old man achieves is to "recharge his 
spiritual batteries" so that he can continue as "a 
machine working at full throttle" in order not to spoil 
his master' e "high profit estimate". ( 3_} 
Thia search for values and refusal to accept 
standards f'or any reason other than their universal 
truth, to which .Black and White writers in Southern 
Africa 9 through the pages of the poetry journals, 
The Classic and E;pression; have begun to subscribe, 
has infused a new element into South African li ter'ature, 
bringing it into line with and contributing to the ideas 
of the present age .• 
African writers have thus begun to fulfil 
Vi~akazi ' s prophecy that the Black man has something to 
contribute to literatur~ in the interpretation of "his 
conception of the end of hum.an existence and the meaning 
' 
of life". He has begun to "resist the temptation to 
discouragementn when looking "upon the behaviliour of 
contemporary civilisation and Western cul ture0 • ( 4) 
The above does not imply that White Souther~ 
African writers have had to wait for an impact from 
Black Africa to produoe .. creatively for readers of the · 
nine*een-sixties and seventies. Poets like Guy Butler, 
Wopko Jensma, Anthony Delius,. Sydney Clouts, Charl. 
J .F. Cilliers, ~-~: .... ~·~=~.:~, and fiction writers like 
Nadine Gordimer, Dan Jacobson and Lourens van der Post, 
as well as the Afrikaans writers of the Sestiger group, 
have been interpreting life in a fresh context. We 
( 3) 
( 4) 
"An Old Man in Church" from Sounds of a Cow-
hide Drum. 
"Conception and Devel.opment of Poetry in 
zlulu". 
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must not forget, too, that Familiarity is the Kin~dOD} 
of the Lost is the work of two men and we do not know 
·-
the extent of Barney Simon's contribution~ The Blaok 
writers, however, with their access to another culture, 
are in a better position to create a strong current of 
new ideas .. This would apply to those writing in the 
vernacular as well as in Engli ah, if sufficient suitable 
translations were available to convey their meaning to 
us. 
There is now an exchange of ideas between the 
different groups mn South Africa, and also _i_:i Rhodesia, 
and thus the "intellectual apartheid4', due to the 
••difference of beli·ef and aspirationM, to which Guy 
Butler refers in the introduction to his collection 
A Book of South African Verse in 1959, ta beginning to 
break down. Jo aeph J. Firebaugh of the University of 
Michigan who, in 1956, at the Conference of Writers 
Publishers an,d Uni>reraity Teachers of .English held at 
the University ~f the Witwa'tersrand, ( 5) heard Uys Krige 
say in his address that t•Unf ortunately we (the South 
African writers) oannot gt ve the whole of South African 
life for the simPl.e reason that we d.o not know it ••• " 
may aoon no longer have to regret the tttraged.y of a 
failure of oul tural enrichment•1 • Firebaugh claimed 
that to bring thi·s about was the concern and obligation 
of Universities. Many of the Universities of Southern 
Africa today include in their courses of South African 
writing works by African authors. At the University of 
Cape Town, where .Professor R. G. Howarth p.ionee~ed the. 
introduction of South African literature within a year 
of his arrival in South Africa in 1955, prescribed works 
( 5) Official Proceedings, published by Wi twaters-
rand University,rress, 1957. 
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~u..&..,o..s 
a:p.e- A.G. Hoope:r.•a collection of Short Stories from 
Southern Africa and R. Macnab' e anthology Poets in 
South Africa. Recommended reading matter includes 
Seary 1 s Bibliography, ·the South African P.E.N. Yearbook, 
with A.O. l?artridge'·s article "The Novel of Social 
Purpo ee in South A:fr.ica" listed separately, Miller and 
Sergeant•s survey, Snym.an's work on the novel and the 
periodicals Contra$t and !few Coin among others so that 
undergraduates have every opportunity to study African 
writing. They are espeoj.ally encouraged to do so if 
they continue their studies after completin~ the 
Bachelor of Arts degree~ .At .. Rhodes U.niyersity a special 
course for 1971 inolv.des West African vvriting and .!!!! 
One Act Plays edited, by Cosmo Pieterse .. S~ort stories 
in The Classic are included under reco~·ended reading 
matter. At the University of the Witwatersrand a course 
• ' l • 
in. African l1tera.ture YiSS introduced in 1970 as on~ of 
four papers for the African Studies Honours course. It 
include.a African writing of English ~xpression, o.f French 
exp re ssioq. /lnd Sou th African wr1 ting. 
University journals could still devote more 
space to African w.r1ti~g from all sections and it is 
unfortunate that.at the meat recent conference.of the 
Engli.sh Academy of Southern. Africa, held a1; Rhodes 
Unive.ra1ty, Grahainstowi;_, in July 1969, the ·section devoted 
to African writing dealt only with the West African novel. 
and .hot wi·th African writing in Southern Africa. How-
ever, a conference with emphasis on teaching English to 
Africans in Sou.thern Afr~ca has been proposed for 1973. 
Pressure by Universities to study African 
writing freely would surely have an 1.n!fjiuence on lifting 
the ban on writer:; and 011 writing academically considered 
as creative literature. This .in tu:rll could create an . 
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atmo~phere leading to the return of South Af'I'ica•s 
chief writ.era, both ~lack and White. 
I I ' 
The Black writers in South Africa have the 
advantage .of being !)art of Africa,. whereas the White 
writ,er belongs neither to Eur·ope nor to Africa. 
• ' I ~ ~ 
Africans, at least those who by voluntary exile are 
free to do so, exchange ideas at conferences .• Even 
.in South Afrioa,Af'ricans are ceasing to be negatively 
non-white and becoming positively Black, and as such f:lre 
included in anthol,ogiea. Thus Mphahlele end Kgositsile 
ha,ve contributions in Mew African Literature. and the 
Arts 1 edited by Jos7ph Okpak~who.believes that African 
art must first be valid by African and not foreign 
critical and cu'ltural standards. John Pov;ey, too, 
agrees the,t some African writers require different 
responses from. those given to English literature and 
this, he says, demands a retraining of critical 
a.ttitudes, ( 6) What these African standards are and 
what responses the reader must make are eti11 left 
vague. Until these standards have been defined the 
Graeco- Roman tradition must cont 1nue to serve as a 
basis, in the aame way as it has all.owed the West to 
enjoy Chinese Art, In.di.an music and the Psalms of' 
David. When we strip Okpaku 1 s contention of its harsh 
condemnation of Western cr.iiics, we find the.t hie main 
objection ia theix- search for the exotic in Afr'ican art, 
a faul·t ofrLwhich South Africans have not been guilty. 
Shakespeare, Okpa,ku also implies, is meaningless to 
the Africa~ unless he studies the background of the 
(6) "African Lit~rature's Widening Range", 
Africa Report., May, June, 1969. 
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period. Similarly the Western critic may only approach 
African writing if he has acquainted himself with 
African background. Yet here again hie contention is 
not supported by fact as far as South Africa is conoerne 
Shakespeare, after the .Bible, was always the first to be 
translated into the vernacular by South African Black 
writers. Okpaku thus distorts the stream of new ideas 
into a cataract of destruction of the old. This is 
where African writers from Southern Africa could help 
to bridge the gap. So .far no Africans in Southern 
Africa have infused "new blood into the weary limbs of 
the older dramatic forms of Europe" , for instance, 
although Dhlomo was pleading for 11 B,reat original African 
drama" as early as 1939. { ?) In 1965 Lewis Nkosi was 
st.ill waiting for "the very African conception of theatre 
which gives it unique form and quali tyff • ( B) 
So far there has also been little att.empt by 
Africans writing in English in Southern Africa to rescue 
traditional literature from oblivion for the English-
speak:l.ng reader. The early writers began to do so by 
> . . • +r. \Jt~ . . l.nterpre~ing history.; Slieh as D~omo i,n his plays, 
S~M~ Molema in Bantu Past and ]?resent• and Plaatje in 
J!'laatj e . . . . his novel, Mhudi./preserved African proverbs by listing 
them with their literary'.tranalationa and then with their 
"European equivalents", the latter often taken from 
. ' 
Shakespeare and the Bible. Subsequently interest was 
suspended in opposition to what th.e writers considered 
an attempt by the South African Government to legislate 
them back tneir roots, mainly through the forced use of 
( 7) 
( 81-
"Nature and Variety of Tribal Drama" 1, 
Bantu Studies, Vol. Xlll, 1939). 
"A Question of Identity•• from Home and Exile. 
.-
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the vernacular in the schools. Mphahlele, for instance, 
in an article( 9) replying to Dan Jacobson who had spoken 
of the fiction writers' "willed severance from the past•• 
immediately concluded that only the use of English was 
under attack. The positive side of apartheid was the 
negative side of the writers' free choice of culture. 
Jung notwithstanding, the African writers in English of 
the nineteen-fifties heartl: no subconscious echo of 
tradition. 
The recent return to a search for the roo•t s of 
-African culture is perfectly conscious. As one of its 
results the use of a new and fresh series _of symbols and 
metaphors is one of the happiest contributions of t.he 
Afrinan poet in Southern Africa, even if it is still in 
its beginnings.and sometimes as contrived as that of the 
integrated. Black Frenchmen of twenty years ago. The 
French Afr:lcana made a cult of it and this is a danger 
in all African countri,es.. We have had a ta ate of it in 
a book purportedly based on tribal literature, Indaba 
My Children by Vuaamazulu Credo Mutwa,. which makes its 
appeal on the exotic level: In FrencA;.speaking Africa 
it waa Senghor who brought h:is fellow poets back to 
reality by stressing current relevance when .digging up 
the past. This ia something that South Africans do not 
need to be told. It was also Sangh.or who explained 
that .in African.twriting the image was not an equation but 
super-reality .. It doea not mean what it represents but 
what it suggests or creates. In SQuth Africa this is 
demonstrated today in some of the poetry of Mtsha11, 
notably usounde of a Cowhide Drum", MThe Marble Eye" and 
(9) Encounter, April, 1960. 
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"If You Should Know Me", and even more in the deliberate 
symbolism of Mazisi Kunene and Kgos1teile. A.C. Jordan, 
in his series of articles "Towards an Afr.ican 
Literature".,(lO) suggests that the myths of oral lit:erature 
of which he gives us a typical example, and the songs 
which he translates, should serve as an inspiring theme 
for poets. Thia the young poet Ndebele has been trying 
to do. We also have a small example of the spread of 
influence of such images in a poem by the White South 
African poet, Anthony Delius, entitled "Eme~ald Doven(ll) 
which is very atmilar to the illustrating example of 
birds' songs transl.a,ted by V:ilakazi in'hia Master's 
thesis where the cry of the bird represents an idea (see 
page 221). 
Rhythmq which Dhlomo considered the greatest 
gift of Africa to the artistic world; ia closely allied 
·., 
to symbolism., since it is a rhythm of thought and tone, 
rather than a mere physical ex1rressionT It works not so 
much through meiire as th~ough repetj.tion and imagery. (l2) 
The fact that Jordan in his translation of 
. Vilakazi' s u In the Goldmin~s*' did not writ$ flowing 
lines of vers~ as did the other translators of thia 
I 
poem,. Malcolm and Fi--•edman, is surely not due to his 
inability to do ~but rather to the fact that with ·him 
rhythm .of meaniqg took precedence,and ,often demanded a 
broken beat. 
Dhlomo was speaking of drama rather than of 
(10) Africa South, July, September, 1957 onward. 
(ll) Contrast, Summer, 1960. 
( 12) see H. I.E. Dhlomo: "African Drama and Poetry", 
SouthAfrican Outlook, lat April, 1939. 
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poetry when he ref erred to rhythm. He saw drama as a 
total involvement Of ritual, rhythmic dances and' song. 
. . 
In tribal performances, he said, there was no strict 
line between actor and audience. This holds true for 
all early theatre and there is a move today back towards 
audience participation in dl9ama. Th1s is closely 
allied to the breaking down of ba~riers between art 
reserved for an intellectual elite and popular art which 
today still largely appeals, as A.O. Partridge put it in 
1956(l3),to "a secular public whose educational pabulum 
is predominently factual, and whose dai~y study is the 
news, the Blue Book or the White Paper and who "seems 
content to tak.e its busman' e holiday in A Streetcar 
Named Desire. 11 Such a barrier did not exist in 
tribal communal·art. These ideas, foreshadowed by 
Dhlomo and commented on by Nkosi, have not as yet been 
put· into practice by African writers in English in 
Souther-n Africa where drama is concerned, 'but collective 
expression can be found, as we have seen, in their poetry. 
In estimating the contribution made .. to li tera-. 
ture we cannot cast aside the large section of African 
fiction. writers even though, except for regular broad-
casts in England and publication in Sweden, their voice 
is more rarely heard today, and they have found little 
following in the younger generation. Their general 
lack .of emphasis on philosophical depth has narrowed the 
influence of their work to a soo1ological one. Yet, 
(13) HThe Novel of Social Purpose in South.Africatt, 
Sou·th African P .E.N. Yearboo!;_, 1956. 
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even "though out of fashi·on today., the soeiological 
approach .to. literature cannot simply be ignorep.., 
I • •' < I • •• 
Future :ages will go: to the· fipticm pages .of I>.rum. f'or a 
' .,~, 
'I f' I " 
p~c~u.re ~f'~ :soU:t~ ~~l'iea. 1~ ?~l1. time~ ib:. ora~r t.c. ·d~f1ne 
the r~lat#;onship ·C>f th~ writ#.ng to the social. atmosphere 
.1 ·~ ',: • ,' ' ' . ', .' .... , '". ' ' ' ·••·. ' .t .. :. '.:. '':'.. ' •. / 
andf IJ.na. the !lle::1td~n~ J'f i;h~. wrtt~rs·• ,~xi)erietice, in th·e 
·a~e. Y'a; as ·~ot · ;o.~1wftoctol9gistt~ -Pufttt~r~r~. ~ritics 
"· 
I '\ - • ' '' • ; ' ' \ : ~ + 
g,o to. th:e wo.rk$ ,of G.B,. Shaw •. tor .instance •. 
' ' ' 
. Arthur lVIaim,ane d.ef.fn,ed Af'rica:n. wr:t·~ing a .. s 
wri ~ing .from an. ,.i:frice,n .vi~WPo·~ri'\i.~ ·. . ·;n .. '.~i:~. ot.l,ler. 
·reap~cts the t'ict~o'n wr'lte;r.s· ·COne1 •. '1er. themselves- as 
' ·, •·. ~:.. . ' : ~ . • ' I, ' ' I . . . ' ' . ~ 
papt. Of ·.t.jt Wes·Je~n. tr~di·~i9~:an& e~e~rt; :$0. b,e ~ud,ged. 
~-~-·---~~.,a~ .. sµc~.. Wh.a~ -.\V:~,.3tW~ .t·o 'th.en+-;. at t'h"~ilr .. 'b.ce~~t, ... }I.$ an 
.:i.'nt~rpret,1.:ti;.i-on of the sp.ir.·it of. their ·age .and a. certain 
' -~ ' • • • - • 11 '. . • ' 4 ; ' < • • • • • ' ! 
\l~:l~.n9e Gf .Persp,ilq.tive, .. a. p.+etul'e "Qf .~oµth A.f~J.,ca: unlike 
I •, ' ' . . ' ' . ' ,. ·. ' ' ' •· '•, -· '. ~-. 
·tJaa1; 'bo:t;h .of the. :.\ffiit·~ writers .. and of. tho.se.· fellturin.g . 
· .: .· ' · - ··"' .. ·, · - • r · '· •J • • . -
a ,rotnantic .v~ew t?f' pure .P~.µnit~V:eness, Had. most . .:.. Of. them 
O .' I• ) \ < , ,, , < • 0 \ ~1 
not be.en siience.d'tl1,ey,, with. the .. Col·oured writez"s to 
' ! . : • ' . - ' • ' ' . . • ' ; ' .. - ' ' ' - • - -, : ' . ' • - ,. v ~- j • . • : ... '. - . . ', ~ . , 
whom .. th~;v. a'.?'~ • cl-~ se;ty .~:ti~d ~ 'm:igh~ h~y.e 'l~:d 'J%e~·tn A-trbn: 
· 1·it•rature t«l a synthesis of :europ.e ·and: Aft:L~a. 
· .stylist:tcaJ::lJT .con~idered. the: terse J>ro-se of the 
l>rum wri~ers· prQha~~1y ,m~cle f?Ome mark ·pn s-outh _Af'ri.can 
-~ . 
Engl1$h 'in ·the·. $rua~ 'way~ ·~hough ~ho~. to .the sam,e- extent, 
a:s '.~arly 'N-~.€;:1?o wr:tiLt:rig )nade ·a~l' i!Ilpact 'on '.AmeriQan '~itingj 
fhe . ooiloqtt·ial s!}e~.eh ·: ef Mpliabl-~le" an~t.·o.ther ~ . Sh¢n,\J.cf . 
. , .·· .. ·' .- . c;s,-.1: .. L:·~tR..~<)..f> . 
help those writer·s no:t· ~cquainted with th.e characters· 
"th~y iescr:L'be. : 1, ... 
In an age ~h.en :ala.ck na·tion~lism was beg1nnlng 
' I ~ j • ' 
1 
I • 
. \ . ' ' 
to become a virtxie ihe ·town~reared .Af:i:tcan .despised the 
cui-tur.e, of hie race ln ·the same way a.s the Ge.rm.an Jews, 
t~ 'before iji~ler,, l·ooked. down on t'he ancient· 
· cui!'ure of· .the Rebrews. · '.~here., .as here, opposition · 
:fina11y led to natlonali Sm.~ .. Black nationali am today 
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must of course be expressed outside South Africa as 
in the poetry of Kgositaile. The future of African 
11 terature in South Africa and Rhodesia is inextr.icably 
interwoven with politics. On the fate o.f apartheid 
will depend the physical freedom of the· writers and 
their freedom to write what they please and in which-
ever language they wish. On the outcome o:f politics 
will depend whether an independent Black African 
literature either in English or in the vern~cular or 
both will grow out of' 'its beginninBe, or whether a 
South African English litarature)indistinguishable by 
the Colour of its exponent~ will emerge :from lli early 
stages. The indica·tiona a1"e that, if apartheid 
di.sappe'ars and a multi-:rac·ial South Africa ·- or a 
" south Africa divided into politic~lly integrated and 
Black areas - remains, both .lines will continue to 
develop. There will then be a close interchange 
between. them,. so that a true and heal thy South African 
11 terature will emerg.e. 
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SECTION ONE: WORKS BY AFRICAN WRITERS IN ENGLISH IN SOUTHERN 
.\FRICA (or in Exile.) 
A. FICTION 
(1) TBE NOVEL 
Abrahams, Petert Song of the. City. (London, Dorothy Crisp, 1945.) 
Mine Boy. (IJOndon, Faber & Faber 1 1946.) · 
A Path of Thunder. (New York, Harp~r, 1948, 
· London, Faber & Faber,1952. 
Wild Conquest. (Few Yorks Harper, 1950, 
London, Faber & Faber, 1951.) 
A Wreath for Udono. (London, Faber & Faber, 
1956.) 
A Night of their Own. (London, n'aber & Faber, 
1965.) 
This Island Now. (J,,cmdon, Faber & Faber, 1966.) 
Boetie, Dugmore (with Barney Simon): Familiarity is the Kingdom 
of the La st. (London, 
Darria & Rockoliff, the 
Oresset Press, 1969, 
Extract in The Claeslc, Vol.I, No.2, 
M u " No.4 
u If u II ,No • 4 
London Magazi:1e, Vol. VI, 
No. 7, ·act., 1966, 
Gordimer and. Abrahams: 
South African Vlri ting 
Today, .!lli anthologies.) 
Dh1omo. R.R.R.: An African Tragedy. (Alioe, C .P. , . Lovedale 
Press, undated, extract 
in Dathorne and Feuser: 
Africa in Prose, vide 
aa·thol\1gies •. ) . --
Head, Bessie= When Ra1.n Clouds Gather .. (Lon70.-n; Gollantz, 1969, New York, 
S~mo & Schuster, 
' 1969·.)' 
Kha:f.'ula, John J .:This- Thing ha.s. got. to Stop. (Cape Town, 
African Bookman, 
194fr.) 
Mopel1-;;P8ulua, A. s. (With :Peter Lanhrun): Blanket Boy• s Moon~ 
. . (London, Col1ins, 1953.) 
Plaatje, Solomon Tshekieo (Sol~.): lvlhudi. (Ali.ce, C.P., 
· Lovedal·e Press, 1957, 
Extract in Tibble: Afr.i.car;/English 
Literature, vide 
anthologies.;----' 
Sainkange, Stanlake: On· Trial :for My Country. (London., Heinemann, 
1966.) 
(2) SHORT S~ORIES 
Abrahams, Peter: Dark Testament. (collection).· (London, 
Allen & Unwin, 
1942.) 
Boetie, Dugmore: The Last Leg. (title of extract in The Classic, 
vide, novels.) 
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Clarke, Peter (pseud. Kumalo, Peter): Dea'!'h in thtaer Sun. (Drum, 
A~ril, 1954 Hughes: An 
At~l"'ican Tr asury, v~di! an~hologies .• ) 
Eleven O'clock, the Wagons, the Shore. 
QVaetberg: 4frika Berettar, vide anthologies.) 
Gwala, Mafika Michael (M) · P.ascal: Side S·tep,(Olassic, Vol.III, 
· No. 3, 1970~ 
Head, Bessie: Snowball .• (The New African, Vol.III, No. 5, June, 
. . 1964.) 
The Green Tree. (Tran!::1ition, Vol.IV, No. 16. 1964.) 
.The Woman :from America .•. (Th. e Ne. w St .. a. t .. eama,. ·'· 
··· 26th. Aug., 19"66, Tne 
Classic, Vol .. II ., No. l, 
. . 1968.) 
V'l.lllage People• Botswana. (The Classic, Vol. II, 
. . No. l., 1967.) 
Hlongwane, Meshack: A Burden of Sorrow. (The Classic, Vol.III, 
No. 3, i970.) 
The Man Who Stole a White Kid. (The Classic,, 
Vol.III, No. 
3·, 1970.) 
Hutchinson, Alfred: Washerwoman• s Annie. (New Age, 6th Oct., 
1955.) 
No Pass. {J~1 .1ghting Talk, 12th Oct. , 1956.) 
Lizz1ia•s Sin. (:New Age, 6th Dec., 1956.) 
The Rickshaw's New Y·ear. (Fighting Talk, 
llth Dec.l 1957, 
Jan.t l95t5 .• ) 
High Wind in the Valley. (r~ew Age.,· 25th Dec., 
1958.) 
Kumalo, Peter (pseu.d. Clarket Peter): ~ above. 
Maimane, J .• A1"'thu.r: A :f.~anner of Speaking. {Africa South in Exile, 
Vol .• IV, No. 4, July -
Sept. , 1960.) 
The Day After. (Transition, No. 27, 1966.). 
The Hungry Boy. (Following the Sun, 
vide anthologies.) 
Kaf:f'er \Vomano {Black Orpheus., No. 12.) 
(P .E.N. Centre, Johannesburg: 
Makaza~ Webster: Bi.g Oity Blv.es.(New South African Writing, vide 
· · · e.nthologieS:~. 
Johannesbv.rg J3oy. 11 ~• n n n 
The Last Room. (The Ne1iv Africanf 20'th Feb, ,1963.) 
The Slave.. ('.rhe Classic, Vol. II, Nd. 3, ·1967.) 
Illack Bey. (The Classic, Vol.III., No. 3, 1970.) 
Wheel Of Juatica. (Drum shz· · t story. contest, 
1962-63. The New African, 
13th Juy. 1963.)' 
Mkel,e, Nimrod: Devoted Leech.ea,. (Drum, May, 19"56.) 
Modi sane 1 William (Bloke) t The Dignity of Begging, (African Drum, 
September, 1951.) 
The Fighte1.; "'11ha'.'& Wore Skirts. (African 
Drum., Jan., 1952.) 
The Situation. (The ;;w, Africa, Oct., 
1952 ·t. Back Orpheus, 
No. 2 Beier: Black 
Orpheu , vide antholo-
gies.) -
The Respectable Pickpocket. (Drum, 
Jan., 1954.) 
L __ 
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Moikangoa, C.E.: Mathomela•s Choice; (Af:ricanDrum, Oct., 1951, 
Young~ Af!'ican Uew Writing, 
v.1de .anthologies.) 
Mokgolo, Jacob: The Suspects. (The New African, ~1st Sept. ,1963,) 
Motsiei, Casey: Mita. (Drum, March1 1963.) · Love in the Rain. ~Drum, Dec .. , 1955.) . 
A Very Important Appointment. (The C~assic, 
Vol. I.; No.l, 
1963.) ' 
Boy-Boy. (The Classic, Vol.II, No.4,1968.) 
Riet. (The Classict Vol.I~, No.2, 1963.) 
Dathorne and Feuser' Africa in Prose, 
v:td~ anthologies.) 
Mphahlele, Ezekiel. (pseud. Esekie; Bruno.) 
Man Mutrt Live~· ( collec·~ion.) { c·ape Tpwn, African 
· Bpokm.an ,, 1946 ! ) 
contains~ Man Must Live .!'(also In Oorner B, 
· · · · vide1. below.) 
The Leaves Were Fallin~ 
Out Brief Candle~ 
Unwritten Epiiodes. 
Tomorrow You Shal;l Reap. 
Bli.nd Alley •. (Drum, Sep·t., '1953.) 
Reef 'Train.' (Drum. Aug., 1954,.) ·· 
Across Down Stream. (Drum, Aug .•. , 195'5). 
Lesane and Down the Quiet Street. {Drum, Dec., 
1956, ~ran., Feb., March, April, 
1957} 
The Living and the Dead. and Other Stories. 
(collection. (Ibadan, Minis-try of Educati 
1961.) ' 
contains~ The Living and the Eead.(also 
in Africa South, Jan.-
March, 1958.) ,_ .. ~ 
1 Following the Sun, wide ! 
anthologie"S;')' : 
He and the Oat;e ( alsp in The 
Classlc 1 Vol.I, No.1, . 
19631 : 
Bei.e;r.: Black Orp·h· eus, ~ 
vide anthologies, I 
Gor0:£iiier and Abrahams: , 
Sou:th A:rrican Writing 
. · Today,, vide anthologi 
We'll Have DinneFa't Eight. 
The Sb.~tcase.{also in :Drum.,195 
:Black Orpheus10ct .• ,1958 The Woman Walks Out.\alao in 
stand punt e ,, Vol~ VIII ,No. 4 
· .June 1964.) 
The Master of Doorn·vleif also · 
In Fighting Talk.) 
The Woman,.(aleo in Purpl.e Reno 
I c ·.. B ter, No .• 2, Spring,1967.( 
· n · Orner • ( oollee!t.ion.) · (Na"irobi, East AFrican 
. Publishing House .. ,1967.) 
contains.: Mrs. Pl.um. · 
A Behlint of ·Ident·ity. 
In Corner B_. ( a1990f~I~~o5~~ssic 
The Cof£~~~!~f§~~~~ bS~~os~~e'a! 
. . . A :Ballad of,; Oyo. (al 90 in 
Dathorne and Feuser:AF rica in Prose 
Manv'ti%t ~f\tg:;ogie s) 
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Grieg on a Stolen Piano. (also in Mphahlele and 
Komey: Modern African 
Stori.ea, vide antholo-
gies.) -
Munjanja, Amos M.: Killers Around. (Outpost, July, 1970.) 
The Magic Solution. (Outpost, Oct., 1970.) 
. . . 
Ndebele, Njabulo s.: Sarah Rings .and I •. (Expression, 1970.) 
Ngubane, Jordan: The Answer he Wanted. (African Drum, Nov., 
. 1951.) 
Man o:f .Afr.tea. (African Drum, Dec,, 1951.) 
-. - ~. 
' ' . 
Nkosi, Lewis: The Hotel Room. (Contrast, Summer, 1963-64.) 
The Prisoner, (Mphahlele: African Writing Today, 
~ antholog1es1 
Pi tso, Randolph Ben: Nomoya o:f the Winds. (African Drum, April, 
1951.) 
Ramitloa, Marks Dikobet The Reverend Ndlovu. (Fighting Talk, 
July, 1962.) 
Mobonga (Fighting Talk, ])ec., 1962.) 
Sehume,, Le.slie: I'm Not a Tramp. (The Classic, Vol.I, No. l, 
1963.) 
Sent so, Dyke. H. ~ 
' ' 
The Harvest's Waiting. (African Dru,m, June, 
. ' . 1951.) 
The Sun Stood Still. (African Drum, Nov., 
1951.) 
Pay Back. (African Drum, May, 1952.) 
Other People• a Goods. (Drum, F~., 1954 .• ) 
Guest of llate. (Drum short story competition 
. . .. 1956.) 
Under the .Bluegum Tree. (Drum, April, 1954, 
Rutherfoord: Darkness and Light, 
vidc;L anthologies.) 
Sinxo, Guybon: The Faith1ttl.eas Woman. (African Drum," April, 
. 1951.) 
The Grasshopper and the Beetle •. (African Drum, 
April, 1951.) 
Si thole, Ndabaningi: Busi .• (Parade, Dec •. t 1959.) 
Themba, Can: Passionate Stranger. (Drµm, March, 1953.) 
Mob Passion. (Drum short story competition, 1953.1 
Ruther.foordt ~arkness and Light, vide 
·· anthologie"8."} 
Forbidden Love. (Drum,. Nov., 1955.) 
Requiem for Sophiatown. (Afr.ica South, June, 1959t 
Hughesa An African 
Treasur~, vide .. 
. antilo!Ogies.) 
Nice Time Girl. (Drum, May, 1954.) 
Marta •. (Drum, 1956.). . . . . :y 
The Suit. (The Classic, Vol .. I~ No. 1, 1963.) 
The Urchin. (Drum, April, 1963, 
Mphahlele: African Writing Today, v14e 
· anthologies:Y--
The Dube Train. (Mphahlele and Komey:· Mo'dern 
African Storie a, vide 
anthologies-.:--
"'*a.1 so in Gordimer & Abraham.s South Africa;i41riting · 
Today vide anthologies. 
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~. DRAMA 
(1) Published Plays. 
Dhlomo; H.I.E.: The Girl Who Kill.ed to Save. (Alice, C.P., 
Lovedale Press, 
1935.) 
Goro-X, s.: Shaka. (Johannesburg1,, Jut~ & Co., .1940.) 
Hutchinson, Alfred: The Rainkillers. (Li ttc: Plays from. :Black 
. · Africans; Y.!2! anthologies.) 
'Fusane•s Trial~ (The New.African, June, 1965.) 
'Cosmo Pieterse'. Ten One Act Plays, 
· , · vi.de antholog1e.s.} 
- . 
Maimane,, Ar.thur: The Opportunity. (Cosmo Pi.eterse: · 
Ten Qne Act Plays, 
-µAe anthologies.) 
Nkosi,, Lewis: Rhythm of Violence. (Oxford University l?ress, 1964. ~ 
Litto, Plays .from Black Africans, vide 
· anthol-og~e.s:-Y-
( 2) Acting Scrl:pts. 
Dhlomo, H.I.E, Unpub1:1 shed Manuscripts pre.sented to the 
University of Natal by R.R.R. Dhlomo on behalf. 
of the Dhl:omo family, Oct., 1968. 
Dingana (produced by Natal University Medical Students 
Drama Group and Dramatic and Operatio Society 
Cetewayo 
Ntsikana 
·Of Johannesburg;. . . 
Printed and Bound at the University of Natal by 
the Library• s Xerographic Photo Du,plicating and 
Bindery Departments, 1954 .- 30 copies.) · 
Men and Women. 
The Living Dead. 
Ruby. 
Malaria. 
The Expert. 
The Bazaar. 
The .Pass. 
Umhlola Was,ensimin:i.· 
The Workers Part I. 
Moshe sh~. 
Matshikiza; Sunny Ray:. Scintilla (produced in Queenstown and 
East London, 1969.) 
( 3) ~ays produced by the llri ti sh Broadca.sting Corporatio'n, 
African Service.. · . · 
HutGhinaon, Alfred: 
··,.;.., 
Wh.ere the Sun Shines, 23rd January, 1966. 
Modi sane; William (:Bloke) A Quarter Million .Boys, 23rd '.Nov., 
1969 • 
. '.( 
•. 
. ' 
. ,• .. 
. 
' 
'·· ' 
.. 
. . 
. ' 
- (.;. l 
... 
•, 
C. POETR"t 
A Black lV!an Speaks of Freedom •. ( coll.ection.) 
(private publication, U/S.A.}. ·' 
Me 1 Celou:red .• · (Hughes: }?oems ·from .Africa, · 
' . yida anthol,ogies.) 
Len~ly R·oad. · u n '" · ·'1 fl 
' Abrahams, Peter: 
'' 
Clarke, ·Peter;. (psud. itumalo, 'Peter).: l?.lay Song:. (Africa South, 
Rugh.es: P9ems £rom Africa., 
~·anthologies,.) · . 
African Treasury { vi<Je 
. . · . .· aritho:Lodes,) 
· Chingono, JulJus: My Old Shoe.;. (Chirim$,, No. 2d ·oct •. , 1968.) 
My ]?lpe.. .· < · '' .. n · n . ff } 
Chivaura, Wilson:· Dreams~ (Rhod~sia'.n ·Poets, vi.de anthologies .• ) 
- . . .. • . i 
Oitaahei I.W.:t Weapop.. {Figh.ting·Talk, " · '. 
. . ' Hughe~;, African fre~SUI'~h vide 
Dh].omoi H• I.E .. : 
t ' 
'" ~.nthologi~s.) 
The Ocean. lllan.ga ·Lase,.12tl:_l April; ·1940.) 
Valley of .a ;Thcn~santl .H11.:ts, (Dur\lan, 1tnox · 
. Publi.shing Company, ·1941.) 
Extract in Macnab.: Poet.s in 
· · . .. · · .. 'South Africa, 
. u.ae enthdlogJ.es' . 
o .n·.· W · · 
. aka ,and "Reedt Book 
Of African v.erse.; . 
. . . . .vid:e .ari.thologiea.) 
:aen,eq.iat Wal.1.et Yi.lakaz~, M.A.i Utlanga. La Ge• 
· . · 15.th Jani! 1 ·1944.~). 
Life is B:i.t~er 'Sweet.• ( n.anga 'Laee; 1st April, 
. ·• ' . . .. . ·i .1944.) 
N'ot ·for JYie.; .. ('l:1e,nga, .Lase f l;.9tl;l. ~.May, .. 1945.) 
Soun.et and Valedic'tiion to John .. llangalibalele 
Dube ('llanga .]:ia·se, 3Qth March, .1946.J .. 
Zulu (IJJraditional) . COn<?ePtion ·Of the . 
Universe• ( :J:lange Jiiase, 21st lulY.t 1945~} 
·Sonnets: Th:e NiQe 
South .Africa. (publication unknown. Clipping . 
filed .in coll~ectioh Izibongo ., 
Killie Campbell Museum• Durban,) 
' 
Poems Qf d:m ,African., (A,liae, Q.;P.!.: L6vedag:e 
· ·· · Press, 1946 •
1
) • 
1, .. " 
' Kgosttsile., Keorapetse, William: · 
VP.ill 1 hi%J Shotgun .. '(fransitiont No. 27 t 1966.) · 
· Th.e Im.pulse ts Personal. (Negro Digest, July 
· 1968.) 
Point· of Departure - .Fire Dance, . F.ire Song , 
. · .. · .. · : . . (Negro Digest .• Ju·.·.ly·~ .. · · 
. . . . '196t5~) 
Spirit Uncha1n•4• (coll.eetion.) (U.S.A. Broad-
·. . . . .. , , · . . . , side Press ,1969.) 
For Mell)a. '(coll.ecti.on .• ) ~U.S.A. , ~h.ird World . 
. . . , .. ~ress;.1969 .. ) 
My Name is Africa •. ( co'lleetion .• ) G-ard~n City, 
· N.Y~, l)oubl.eday, 1971 .• ) 
Kumalo.,. J?.eter (pseud •. )· Clarke,. Peter: vide abOV'$• 
·-
Kunene, Mazisi: To the Proud. (More and .Beie:r: Modern Poetry 
from Africa, vide anthologies. 
Echoes. ( tt " " --ir " ) 
Farewell ( tt tt tt " " ) 
Universal Love. (Mphahlele; African.Writing Today 
v..ide anthologies.) 
Zulu Poems. (collection.) (London, Andre Deutsch, 
1970, New York, · 
Afrioana Publishing 
Corp~ration, 1970.) 
Ma.bona, Fr.: The Sea. (New Coin, Dec., 1965.) 
Mabyanet A Dying Man. (New Coin, Dec., 1968.) 
Makiwane, Tennyson: African Wor~ 1 Song. (Fighting Talk. 
Hughes.: African 
Treasury, vide 
an:E'Fiologies.) 
They Call us Jim. (Fighting Talk. 
Hughes: African Treasury, 
vide anthologies.) 
~
Mazan:t, Eric: For my Mother. ( Chirimo, No. l, June, 1968) 
A Brown Te.nder "God". (Chirimo, No .• 2, Oct., 
1968. also in Rhodesian 
Poets, vide a'.nthologies.) 
Modisane., William ( Bloke): One Thoughj f.or My Lady, 
· LHughes: Poems from Black 
Africa, vide af?.thologies.) 
Motjuwadt·, Stanley: White Lies. (!he Classic, Vol.III, No. l, 
. 1968.) 
Taken for a Ride( " " ff tt ff " t1) 
Motsisi, Casey: The Efficacy of Prayer. (The Classic, Vol.I, 
No.. l, 1963,) . 
Mphahlele, Ezekiel: The Immigrant. (Black Orpheus, Nov~, 1959.) 
Exil<:a 1n""Nigeria. (Hughes: Poems· from Black 
Afr.ica, lV:ide anthologies.) 
Dea1;h. ( Okpaku: New African-r;Iterature and 
· the Arts I; vide anthologies.) 
Somewhere. (. "·. tt " .. ---,,... 11 ) 
Homeward Bound.~." " ,ff . tt tt ) j:., 
Mpuli, Mfaka: Ou·t. (The Classic, Vol.II, _No. ·4, 1968.) 
In the Wilderness {The Classic, Vol.II, No.4,1968.) 
Mtshali, Oswald: Just a Passerby·. (P .E.N ~ South Afrtcan Centre: 
New South Af.rioan Writing, 
. . vi.de anthologies.) 
A Newly. :Sorn Calf .-rtriw Coin, March, 1.968.) 
I Will Tell 1t to My Wi·tchdoctor. (New Coin, 
J Ul'l.e 1 19 68 • ) 
The Miner. (New Coin, June, .. 1968.) · . 
The Rain ,in the Veld. (The Classic, Vol.III, 
No. i-, 19680)-
The \Vasherwoman•e Prayer. (The Classic, Vol.II, 
: No. 4, 1968.) 
Reapers in a Mielie Field. (The Classic, Vol.II, ! 
Nightfall in Soweto. 
A Snowfall on Mount-Frere 
The Detribal1 aed. 
No. 4, 1968.) · 
(" , ff " fl 
(" ff " ti 
(~he C]assie,Vol.III, 
No. 2, 1969.) 
' . ~ 
.. 
. . 
' 
' ( 
.The Master qf' the House. (Ophir:, No .• 6., Sept., 
. . 1968.) 
:Boy on a Swing.; (Opliir., NO·. T, 'Dec., 1968.) 
The Moulting Countryc.Bird. (Ophir., No. 7,, Dec., 
,· • . . . .· ... i. · .. ··. ... . . . ' . . ' .. , 1968 .• ) 
RJ.de Upon ·t.he . Death Char.tot •. (Ophir, No •. 10, · . 
. ~·. ··.·.· .. · "; .. ···· .. : Dee., 1969.) .. 
A Brazier in the Stree;. (Purp+e: R'nost,er, Winte 
. . .. . . . ·1 68 .• ) 
. .. (P . . . . .. . . . . 9 . 
:Suneet .• ,·.· urpl$ .Rehoster, W::tnter •. 1968.) . 
Portrait of an Old Pair of Shoes. (Pur;p.lie . 
. . . . . . .. Reno?1ter, Wint~r, 1968 • 
. A Qo:rpef:t· in 111.Y S·tr-~e·t .• (P~rpl~ ·Renoster.1 Winter, 
. . . ~. . . : .,, ... · .. ' . . ·, . . ·1968.) 
Keep ()ff th': Gra13s .• (De A~ite 9 Ivlay., 1970.) 
.. ; .The .Mar.bl.e· Eye'~. (UNIS~, N:O~. 4.:; 1968 .• ) . . . . 
Sou.nda of a: Cowhide·· Drum. : (,collectiot-i" .... 
. . . . · · . eont.E:\ini,ng mQst ·of _the above· 
. . and others.)· · . : ·.. . : . 
(.Johanru~aburg, Renost·er Books 
i971:") ~. . ' « ; 
. . . ' 
Musar.1ra; Eti:gar:; fhe Smoking ·Gent~eman.~ (Rhode~ia,~·P~fl>'~ta.· vide 
. '· . .· . anthologi.es. j' 
=··· . . .· . ' . . . . . : : :".::'EE:. . . ' 
Nde;t>~~. N§abu1.o .Simakahl.e·; tooking i:rt th~ ftir1 .:r ~"QV:~~··. (~he .. 
. ' . .. . . ·. . . OlfiS~tc ; Vol. II.I, No. 2 f 
' .,, . . . . . . 1969.) 
". : J:aittle Dudtl~ (The Cla~sie, .VQl.III, 
; No. 3, 1970 ~} 
.. 'The Carol~ (i'l're C~ass!l~, ·vol.III, ·. 
No. 3 1970.) . 
, · Ft,ve ·L~tters ·to ~JL.M•M. {Expr.ession, 
. . . ' ., . ' . 1~37~»0) . 
Nhlapo, Walter lVI.B. t 'To H ~ .!. E-.~ .Dhl<>m~ ~ · .. ( tl.anga Laa~. )Oth Mar9h, 
. . . ' ' , 1946~) . ):)r.·a.w. VilaJ;ta~i~ f:tl:anga I.a·1:3e'..,«22n'4.Wov.,. 
. . .. ' ·. . .. ·. 1947.) 
lVIaha~a ·Ghand~, Ctlanga Lase; 28th Feb., 
' . " •. ' : . ' ._ ' .. . . . ' . :1948 ~'). 
Po'j:;e, H-enryi !he Sun Goes, Up. (Rhodesian P_oert;s;, vi .. d,e antho'lOgies) 
RsborQke., Pet·er It.i To ·f;shaka .... (.l!r\:t!Il,.' June, 1·9:52 •. ) . 
' . • - 'I I .' ~ 
Samhlahlo, Jasil.t Who Wants to."be Mothe~ed~ (New Coin; June·,· 
· · ':i 9c.0·7 ·) 
' ' "! ~ . .. ,. • _..... ' .•. 
. . ~ f . ~ ; .. J .. ~ ·~ · 1 .. • • 
S.igo.go , If. s": 
. • . 
In.the·Rut.ns~.(Qld.ritfl~• V-01~·1!,.N.o~ .l., {)ept.t ;1969) 
'J!.ell me :the ·Rea:son~ '{Rho-de·s:tan ·p«::>et:s~.• v:-.i·de 
. . ' antiio1ogies .• } 
Ind,alelo / .Fate { " tt ' n · ) 
; 
Sikakane, Joyce Noma:fa: An ;/\go.ny. ('Tlie Class·ifc.; Vol·.t:tt, No •. +, 
. . . . .. :' '196~.~ 
Them"ba, Can: Dear God.· ('fh·e. Ola.~aic~ vo·1,I:, No. 1,-.. 1963.) 
Tribute· to. Nat Nakase {torn out :Ot T.he Classic, 
Vol. I!, No. 'l.; 1966, before d·:tstr~but·io.n.) . 
Abrahams:, Petert Return to Goli. (~rind.on~ :Faber &·Faber,, .. l.993',~f 
·T. _ell .. F:~~edo.m,: .London •· Fa_ber_ .. ·. &:: Fa_b&r . 19··. i::4. ) · 
. ' .... . ··:···'' .. ;,; .... 
extracts in Edwe,hds·c • Th~ .. _Plu_. g;h , 
. ,. , . . . . . · A~6i""r:t9~n. .Eye.a,. 
... . . . \ti.4e ant'hologi~s, . 
. . · · ; · ,Jahn: l)as ,JunP-'.e Afr1ka tl · 
:Ttbb1e: .A·f~ican/Engiish .. · . ·.. . . 
. , .Li;t•rature.. . , · '" 
I I .i IU:ve:" l\tlodern African.;E>.rose, · n 
- - - ,·~ '. ·~~ - ' • - < • - • ,. • • ' ~ - ' • 
Hutahinaon~ Al:f're1d; .Ro.ad· t19· 1C!hana •. (to_. ndolilt Q.~ll:.a_ I}~L.1969.· : ... ·· · ... 
. , . , . . • . · ·~xtra.c,;s :Ltl. ~l.b.bJ..:et Afr:t.~an/ 
. . . . , · : . · ...... E.nglifl,h l'it:~:r~~uz-e ·. v.t~e . · · ,. 
. . . . . . . . . . , . . l\anth():j.og2 .. es, 
Riv.e: Modern. Afri<!an -~~ode " :• 
Jahnt Das lu,nge ;A:frika. . . . ~ , 
Drachlerc African H.eritage tt , 
. MphahieJ..e ·and. xomey; Motier'n 
A#~.pan .·~-~9r1es .•. ·. ; · .• ,._· · . ~-.) . 
. ' 
. Jabavu,, :No.ntando (Noni):. Drawn in Colou1·". ("Lon·don, Murr.ay, · 
' ; . ' ; " · .. ·. . . ... . .. ' 19 60. ) 
'The Ochre _P.eople. ( : ; , , : ~· ·, ... · • · ••,_ .. 1963.) 
extrac·t .tn Tibb'll.e1 ~fr1can/ 
. .. · ' 
1 
· · • · . ~ '.' ·:Engl.fair 
· '; · ·Literature 
· .:y1q;~ · anth.o;logies.) 
"\,. t- •! • ' ~ 
Mat shiktza, T·odd: Cho colate.s ·f.oi:- · mir W.ife. (Lon~on ;.;Hodder & 
· · · · ... Stough-ton:*· 196i.) 
. 
. 'iii. 
:·.: 
· · .e:x~r.act s $.n Mphah1e1e:t Afri-oan 
· , ·· , · · · · ' .. ·· Wri t'ing T·o@.ay~, vii;~ · 
· . anthologites., · 
. . : .. O.o.ra:hner a~a .A.'brafi~sa·: .. 
: , ....... : 'S·o11th AfriQa'tl Writi:ng. · 
·, · :Woday., vi de an1;ho·log1.~s.) 
M,09,i~ane.•: .Wf:i.~li,am (Bl..OkEI): ~+am~ Me. on atstory, (Lond·on· .. , Thames. 
· . · and Hud1:3on,. i9Q4.J : .. 
• . ' e~~r?Ct ~r.( E4.wal,"i{~a~ M~d·~rn 
· Afr~~a!1 Narrative, vide 
. . ,. , ·'. . ap·~holo.gies. 
MpheJilele, Ezekiel; Down. Second. ·Avenue. ·(L.ondo.n, Faber _& Faber, 
. . . . . . . . ·. ' .... ' . ·. ·.' . . ; '1959 \'ti 
:. • .. ~:xtr'acts ~n, w.Mstbe:rg·~ .·· · ... •'I' 
Afrika Ber~ttar .. -vide· ~ · 
. , . , ·. ... .. . . .. · · ·.antnqlogies; 
Rive~: Modern A'f!'ica.n F1'!oee. . . ' ··" . , 
.. · ·s2t.nv111e::: An~hol-qgf~ ·:a,e ·la , . 
· · Lit~r~tur~ Megro ',. · · " 
. . . Africai.ne., . , 
~Drachlerl A.frican .He.ritage n . , 
li.lrdwa:r<is<t' Through Afri.ca'n :Eyes ... " :) ·· ' ' 
: ~·' 
E. CRITICAL WRITING 
( l) Books. 
Gum.a, S .M. The Form, Con.tent an.d Technique of Traditional 
Lit·ar.ature :Ln Southern Sotho. (Hidding-
Currie Publication of the University of 
South Africa, No. 8, Pretoria, van Schaik, 
1967.) . . - . 
Jab a vu, D.D. T.: The Influence of English on Be.ntu Literature .. 
(Alice, C.P., Lov~dale :Presa, 1943.) .. 
Mphahlele, Ezekiel: The African Image. (London, Faber & Faber, 
' . . . . 1962.) 
Nhlapo; Jacob: Bantu Babel. (Cape Town, The African Bookman, 
The Sixpenny Library, No. 4, 1944.) 
Nkosi, Lewis: Home and Exile.: (Londo!.} ~n.d Ibadan, Longmans, 
. 1965,.textracts ·in The New African, 
April, 1962 -·Encounter with 
. New York. 
Gordimer and Abrahams: South 
African Wr:f.ting Today, vide 
anthologies.) - -
Nyembezi, C.L.S.: A Review of Zulu Literature.(Pietermaritzburg, 
Univerai ty of Natal Preas, 1961.) 
~2) Theses. 
Xunene, Raymond (Mazisi): An Analytical Survey of Zulu Poetry 
Both Traditional and Modern. (Sub-
mitted in partial :fulfilment of the 
requirements for the degree of Master 
of Ar.ts in the Department of Bantu 
Studies of the Universitybof Natal, 
undated) · 
Mphahlele, Ezekiel: The Non-Eui .. opean Character in ·South African 
English Fiction. (Submitted t·o· satisfy 
requirements for the degree of Master of 
.Arts in the Department of English, 
University of South Africa, Dec., 1956.) 
Vilakazi, Benedict Wallet: Conception and Development of Poetry 
in Zulu. (Master of Arts Thesis in 
Bantu Studies (Language) presented 
at the University of the Witwaters-
rand, 193"7, parts published in Bantu 
StudSs, Vol. XII, 1:938.) 
The Oral and Written Literature in 
Ngtini. {Doctor 'of Phil-osophy Thesis 
in Bantu·Studies presented at the 
University of the Witwatersrand, 
October, 1945.) 1 • 
(3) Essays, Papers, Reviewa in Period.icals ana.Anthologies. 
Abrahams, Peter: The African Writer• s l'art in Battle again at 
Racial Prejudice. (African World, June, 1952.) 
Chimonyo, Lovemore: Review of William. (:Bloke) Modi saner s 
Blame Me on History. (Central African 
Examiner, April, 1964.) 
Dhlomo, H. I.E.: Drama and the African. (South African Outlook, 
1st Oct., 1936.) 
African Drama and Poetry.(South African Outlook 
. ' 1st April, 1939.) 
Nature and Variety of Tribal Drama. (Bantu 
Studies, Vol.XIII, 1939) 
Biography Of Dr. Benedict Wallet Vilakazi. 
(Drum., July, 1952 .• ) 
Three Famous African Authors I lfnew. 
(Inkundla ya Banto, 1st and.2nd fortnight, 
August,. 1946.) . 
Jolo6e, J .J .R. r ~he Author. (Paper read to Bantu Authors 
CorJ.ference, A tteridgeville, 
Pretoria, July, 1959.) 
Jordan, A.c .• : Samuel Edward Kyune Mqhayi. (South African 
Outlook, l st Sept. , 1945.) · 
Towards an African J:,iterature. (Africa South, 
. Vol. I, No. 4, 1957. to Vol. IV, 
No. 3, 1960, series of twelve 
articles.) 
Kum.ale, Alfred: Tribute to Todd Matshikiza. (The Classic, 
Vol.III, No. 1, 1969.) 
Mashabela, Harry: Can ·Them.ba Remembered. (The Classic .• 
Vol. II, No. 4, 
1968.) 
Matshikiza, Todd: Review of .Myrna .:Blumberg''s White Madam. . 
(New Age,April, 1962.) 
'Modisane·, William (Bloke): Literary Scramble for Africa. 
(West African, 30th June., 1962, 
Contact, 12th July, 1962.) 
The New Un-African - Review of 
Noni Jabavu • s Drawn in Colour. 
~The New African, Marah, 1962.) 
Paper. ·on the Ea st Af.'rican Short 
Story read to the Mbari Conference 
and publ.ished in The New African, (Oct., 1962.) 
"Monomotapatt: Bantu Writers' Contribution to French 
Literature. (African Drum. Dec., 1951) 
Motjuwadi., Stanley~ Can Thern.ba Remembered. (The Classic, 
VollII, No. 4, 1968.) 
Motsisi, Casey: Can Themba Remembered. (The Classic, Vol.II, 
No. 4, 1968.) 
Tribute to Todd Matsh1kiza. ( Tha Classic, 
Vol.III, No. l, 1969.) 
Mphahlele, Ezekiel: The Dilemma of the African E11.te;. 
(~wentieth Century, April, 1956.) 
Negro Culture in a Multi-Racial Society 
in Africa. (Paper read to Second Congress 
of Negro Writers and Artists, Rome, 1959, 
as reported .in Presence Africaine, 
Special issue, No. 24-25, Feb.-May,1959.) 
Black and White. (The New Statesman, 
10th Sept., 1960.) 
Reply to Dan Jacobson's Out of Africa • 
(Encountert April, 1960.) 
Langston Hughes. (Beier: Introduction to 
African Literature, vide anthologies.) 
Review of An African---rreasury. (Black 
Orpheus., No. 9, June, 1961.) 
.. ·-- .. . . ~ - -- ... 
Critics' Time for the Novel. (Paper read to 
the Conference of African Writers of 
English ExPression, Kampala, 1962.) 
Letter to the Editor. (Transition, Nov., 1963.) 
Remarks on Negritude. (Mphahlele: African 
. Writing Today, '!..id~ anthologies.) 
Chemchem1 Centre, Nairobi. (Journal of Modern 
African Studie$, 
Vol.III, No. 1.) 
A Survey of African-English r,,j_terature. 
(Discm.slkion paper presented at the 
Conference of African and Scandinatian 
Write~s, Stockho11', 1967.) 
Nakasa, Nathanial~ 
. ' . 
Writing in South Africa. (Talk given at 
the University of the Witwatersrand under 
auspices of The Engl.1 sh Academy and 
reported in The Cla,ssict Vol. I, No. lt 
. . . . 1963.) 
N gubane • Jordan K.: Review of Alan Paton ts For You:~ 
De1Jarted. (Africa Report, Feb., 1970.) 
Examination of Zulu tribal Poetry. 
Nkosi, .Lewis: 
(African Dl'.'um., July-Aug.; 1951, 
Native Teachers' Journal, 0.ct.195f.) 
White on Black. (Observer, 1958~) 
African Fiction, South Africa: Protest. 
(Africa Report, Oct., 1962.) 
Review of Richard Rive's African Songs. (The 
Classic, Vol. I, ·No• 2; 1963.) 
African Writers of Today. (The Classic, 
V61.I, No. 4, 1965.) 
Review of Africa Report. (Journal of Modern 
African Studies, Vol.III, No.2, 
1965.) 
Against the fribe. (The New African, May., 1965.) 
Fiction by Black South Africans. (Beier.t . 
Introduction to African Li tei"ature, 
vide anthologies 
A Question oflJ:terary Stewa~hip. (Africa 
Report, May/June, 1969.) 
South Africa, Literature of l?ro'test.(Kitchen: 
Handbook of African Affairs, 
. vide anthologies., · 
Some Conversal'r'O'iis with .African Writers. 
(Africa Report; July, 1970.) 
Nyembezi, C .L. s.: Problem.a Of the Author •.. (Paper. read to 
Bantu Authors Conference, 
Atteridgeville, 1959.) . 
Them.bat Can: Shakespeare in Africa. (The New African, 
21st September , 19 6 3 • ) 
Review Of Peggy Rutherfoora.'s Darkness and 
Light. (Drum , May , 19 59. ) 
Vilakazi, Ben¢dic~, Wallet: Letter to the Editor in reply to 
Dhlomo' s Afriqan Drama and Poetry, 
vide above. (~outh African Out-
- look, ls:t July ,1939.) 
F. OTHER WRITING. 
(Included only where relevant to literary study.) 
(l) BCloks. 
Abrahams; Pe~eri Conflict of Values. (London, Society for 
J?xopaganda of the Gospel,. 1955.) . 
Jamaica ..... An Island Mosaic., (London, lier 
Ma~estyts Stationery· Office, 1957.) 
Bokwe, John Kno.xi The Story of_ an .African Convert, (Alice,. 
C.P. Lovedalet 1914.) . 
Damane, Mosebi: The Mother of Nationa. ·(no·indication of 
publl sher 1 194 7.) 
Luthuli, Alberta Let My People Go. (Johannesburg, Collins, 
. . 1962.) 
Mutwa/ 'Vusamazulu Credos Indaba. My Children. (Johannesburg, 
Blue Crane Publish.er, 1964.) · 
Africa is Iity Witness. (Johannesburg, 
Blue Crane Publisher, 1966.) · 
Ngubane, Jordan1 An African Explains Apa:r.thei~t (New York, 
· Praeger, 1963.) 
Nkosi, Lewisa Home and Exile. (vide Critical Writing.) 
-, . 
. Plaatje, Solomon Tshekiso (Sol T.): Native Life 1n South 
Africa~ (London, P.s. King and Gon, 
. . . ' ' 1916.) 
S~chuana 'Prover.be and their European 
Equivalents. (London, ·x:egan Paul, · 
. . 1916.) 
. 'Th~ Mote and the Beam - an :Epic om' 
Sex Relationship 'twixt white and 
'black in 11!'itish South } ... frica, 
Hew York, 1921.) · · . . . 
( 2) Articles and Essays in l?eriodicale and Anthologies .. 
Abrahams, l?eter~: The Blacks. (Holiday Magazine.,. 1959, 
Drachler1 African Heritage, 
vide anthologies.) 
·-
Central African Examiner, African Column in. Various writers: 
Stanlake Samkange, Enoch Dumbutshena, Nathan Shamuygri, 
J.T. Mululeke. 
Jordan. A.c.: Article on Xhosa. (Cape Argus, 5th Aug., 1961.) 
Kgoiit~ile, Keorapetse W111'4m: Whistle tor Pennies. ( Okpaku: 
New African Literature and the 
Arts It· vide anthologies.) 
Luthul1, Albert: Dignity Of Man. (Nobel Prize Acceptance ; 
Speech, 1961, Drachlar! 
African Heritage, vide 
· anthologies.) -
Matshikiza, Todd; With the .Lid Off .• Hegular column in Drum. 
extracts in Hughes: 
.African Treasury, vide 
anthologies. ----
Mat-thews, Z.K.: Article on Fort Hare. (Africa South, July -
Sept .• , 1957.) 
Modieane, William (Bloke): Why I Ran Away. (Hughes: 
African Treasury, vide anthologies.) 
The Amateur Racialists.(·Twentieth 
Century, Spring, 1962, ~he New 
African, June, 1962.) . 
Motsisi, Casey: On the Beat. (regular column in Drum. 
Mphahlele, Ezekiel: 
Mphahlele: Modern African 
Stories, vide anthologies.) 
...----
Life Story of Miriam :Makeba. (Drum; 
... Aprilt 1960.) . 
The Eva:ton Riots. (Africa South, tTano -
· March, i957~) 
Nkaaa, Nathaniel: Regular column in Rand Daily . .Mail, · 
7th.Ma~h, 1964 to 28th Nov., 
1966,/e~racts in The Classic, 
ApriI., 1960 •. ) 
G. TRANSLATIONS FR<ld THE VERNACULAR BY AFRICAN TRANSLATORS, 
·Other . than the author himself. 
(Listed under names of translators.) 
Dhlomo, H. I.E.: Em.man H.A. Made: Utem.batha Xam0khwatha, 
Benedict W. Vilakaz1 ,M.A. , 
D. Litt •. 1949 •. 
A.C. Jordan: S.E.K. Mquhayi: Intaba ka Ndoda, A Hill Near 
. Grahamstown. (Macnab: Poets in 
South Africa, vide 
anthologies.) - . 
Greeting the British Prince. 
(South African Outlook, 
1st Sept., 1945, 
Draohler: African Heritage, 
vide anthologies.) 
-
B. w. Vilakaz1: Ezinkomponi, In The Goldmines. 
(Africa South; July - Sept. , 1957, 
Macnab 1 Poets in South Africa, vide 
anthologies.} 
Anonymous: Love Song of a Xhosa Girl. (Africa South; Vol.II, No. 1, Oct. - Dec., 
. ' 1957. 
Drachler: Afric~n Heritage, vide 
antho~es.) 
Kunene, Daniel Pe: A. Sekese: Basotho Waraong .• (Okpaki: New 
African Literature and the 
Arts. I, ~ anthologies.) 
Mfeka, 1l,•M• and Peggy Rutherfoord: B. W. Vilakazi: Umamina. 
(Rutherfoord.$, Darkness and 
Light, ~ anthologies.) 
Muparutaat Walter: Wilson Chivaura: Muchapa. (Chirimo No.2, 
0 ct • , 19 6 8 • ) 
H. ANTHOLOGIES 
Listing Contributions by African Writers 
in English in Southern Africa. 
In Date Order. 
Young, Cullen,. ed.: African New Writing. (London, Lutterworth,j 
1947.) 
Macnab, Roy and 
C. E. Moikangoa i Mathomela. 
Gulston, Charles, ed.: South African Poetry, 
A Ne~ Anthology. 
{London, Collins, 1948. 
extracts from Dhlomo 1 H.I.E.: 
Valley of a Thousand Hills. 
Jahn, Jabheinz, ed. i Schwarze Ballade ~ Moderne Afrihanieche 
extracts 
Erztthler beider 
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Africa. Journal of the International Institute of 
Languages and Cul t~res. 
(~e'd~d..; Oxford University Press.) 
Africa Report. (Washington D.C.) 
Africa South in Exile. Formerly Africa South. Ceased 
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Cape Town.) 
Africa Today. (Denver, Graduate School of International Studies 
Univer~ity of Denver~) 
African Affairs. (London. Royal African Society;) 
African Arte / Arts D1Afrique. (Los Angeles, African Studies 
Centre, UniYersity of 
California.) 
African Literature Today. (London, Heinemann Educatiot}).\Books 
and New York, Africana Publishing 
c,or:poration.) 
~ 
Black Or~heus. (Ibadan, Mbari Publications.) 
Books Abroad. (Norm.ant University of Oklahama Prsss.) 
Bulletin of the Association for African Literature in 
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College .• ) 
Journal of Commonwealth Literature. (London, Heinemann 
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Journal of Modern Afrioan Studies. (Cambridge.) 
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(Palo Alto,(Alif., Stanf.ord University.) 
The New African. (London.) 
Phylon. (Atlanta, Atlanta University.) 
./ 
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Department, University 
of Texas.) 
South Africa: Information and Analysis. (Paris.) 
Transition. Ceased publication. (Kampala.) 
World Literature Written in English. (Austin, Texas, 
Department of English, University of Texas.) 
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